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SOLDERING INSTRUMENTS 
AND EQUIPMENT 

n PRECISION componenu 
MINIATURE TUNING CAPACITORS TYPE "00" 

DESIGNED FOR 
THE AMATEUR'S 
RADIO STATION 

ILLUSTRATED 
List No. 70 i' BIT 

IN 
PROTECTIVE 
SHIELD 
List No. 68 

for catalogue apply direct to:— 
Sales and Service Dept. 
ADCOLA PRODUCTS LTD., 
ADCOLA HOUSE, 
GAUDEN ROAD, LONDON, S.W.4 
Telephones 
MACaulay 4272 & 3101 

The Jackson 'O' range contains six basictypes of different air-dielectric tuning capacitors with a wide variation of capa- cities available in each type. In addition, there are optional extras such ( as concentric-spindle slow-motion drives, built- 
in trimmers and plastic covers. The maximum capacitance per section ranges from 12, 18 or 24 pF for FM types to 420 pF for AM types. 
★Type OO subminiature twin capacitor at 12'6 ★Type OFM two-gang for FM at 11'- ★Type OPC for printed circuit mounting at 14'- ★Type OG2 with internal reduction gearing at 16'- 

MADE IN ENGLAND 
Write for literature 
JACKSON BROS. (LONDON) LTD. 
(Dept. P.W.) KINGSWAY-WADDON, CROYDON, SURREY 
Phone: Croydon 2754-5 Grams: Walfllco, Sou phone, London 

Telegrams 
SOUOINT LONDON SW4 

N0MBREX INSTRUMENTATION 
TRANSISTORISED AUDIO GENERATOR Model 63 £17.1.9 

Laboratory Specification 10 C/s to 100 Kc/s. Direct Calibration. Sine and square output 

£18.6.9 £6.14.6 £9.6.9 £10.16.9 

Also available: INDUCTANCE BRIDGE 66 POWER SUPPLY UNIT 61 C.R. BRIDGE 62   + R.F. SIGNAL GENERATOR 27 
All prices include Battery, Post and Packing. 

Prompt delivery 
S.A.E. for Technical Trade and Export Leaflets enquiries invited 
NOMBREX LTD. iw mis 
Estuary House, Camperdown Ter., Exmouth, Devon 
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VALUE IN VALVES 

1H5GT 8/9 6L8 1N5GT 8/9 6L6G 1S4 7/6 GLIS 2D21 5/6 6L19 3A4 4/- 6LD20 3 AS 6/-eP85 3D6 4/- 6P28 3Q4 5/- 6Q7G 3R4GY 8/- 60761 

8/3 14S7 8/6 19AQ5 9/6 20D1 7/3 20F2 
7/9 20P1 12/6 20P3 7/9 20P4 

14/6 EBC41 6/3 EZ41 7/9 EBC81 5/9 EZ80 8/9 EBF80 7/6 EZ81 9/6 EBF8J 7/9 FC4 18/- SBL21 9/9 GZ32 9/6 EBLS1 19/6 RVK2 U/- EC52 4/9 KT33C 

MOST MULLARD, 
FERRANT1TYPES 

504G 5*30 5Y3GT 

    .. .... 6/-KT44 8/-024 9/9 25L9GT 7/9 ECC40 6/9 KT45 8/6 025 4/- 25Z4G 7/- ECCdl 4/9 KTU1 8/8 D26 8/-30F6 8/-:ECC32 4/9 KT73 5/9 D85   9/SE0C88 5/9KT86 8/9 ECC34 7/6 KT76   6/- KT8S 4/- 6SA7 4/6 6SG7 4/- 6SK7 9/- 6SL7GT      "f- 6SN7GT 4/6 30PL1 9/3 ECI i 
/- 30P4 7/-! 

5Z4GT 9/6 6SQ7 
9A8G GA7G 6AK5 6AQ7 6AT6 6AU6 9AV6 

12/- D50 8/6 D107 ..  17/6 D191 9/6 KTW61 5/9 0281 -/-KTW63 5/-0282 ...    SKTZeS 7/-D301 12/6 SP25 7/-0329 - 

TUBES 
& Ins. 12/6 12in. 15in. 15-17in. 19in. 21 in. 23in. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 6 Months 12 Months £2. 0.0 £3. 0.0 £2.10.0 £3.10.0 £3. 5.0 £4. 5.0 £3. 5.0 £4. 5.0 £3.15.0 £5.15.0 £3.15.0 £5.15.0 

NEW TYPES AW47-91 £5.15.0 

RECORD DECKS 
I-ATE3T GARRAKO 

10/6 01 13/- r 6 ECH42 8/6 N78 .6 ECHS1 7/-IH108    5/- SO 5/-ECH83 6/3 PC86 10/-DB41 5/- eX5GT 5/6 185BT 19/6 ECL80 6/6 PC97 

-■-.iix-ia ocu. Transcriptiun £11.19.0. 8/6 AUT0SL1M Standard Aoto. £5.19.. lg - .AT5 Ullmline-Jimilar to ATfl, 27.16.0 - 1.000.   

5/- 7S7 15/- 954 5/- 7Y4 4/8 955 8/6 10C1 9/- 950 8/9 1002 14/6 9001 5/- 10F1 4/9 9002 2/3 10LD11 14/6 0003 5/8 10P13 8/6 ATP4 5/6 10P14 9/6 AZ31 11/-12AH7 - 
6 12AD6 

4/9ECL86 10/3 49/- EF36 12/6 EF39 3/6 EF40 
2/-EF54 3/6EF80 4/9 EF85 

is/- DAF42 7/9 jMode! ToQO-AuComtiif.^lH O 70/- DB41 6/0 i mqiIbI 3 000 Low-mass arm. £10.10.1 7/6 1JBC41 '/6 ] AT60. liia- compeuaator. £11.19.1 o.oTionoi 6/-:A70. £19.19.0. LAR80.—Transcription £25. 401 Transcription. £29.19.0.   die. 29.10.0. 
. DBC81 6/6DBF80 11/9 UBTSO 3/-PCC89 8/8DBL21 4/8 PCC189 13/6 DCCS6 ... 11/- PCP80 8/9 DCFSO 8/6 8/-FCF82 6/-DCH21 9/3 3/3PCF84 12/-DCH42 7/" 3/8 PCF88 7/6;DCH81 7/ 61- PCL82 7/9 OCL82 8/ 7/6 PCL83 9/- DCL83 10/ 8/9PCL84 7/3iUP41 6/ 3/-PCL8S 7/6 UF42 4/ 3/-PCL86 10/0 UFSO 61 9/9 PEN25 8/9 DF85 

BASE SPEAKERS 25 WATT. Very heavy coned 121 
touch It for qnaUty at the; Plus 5 - p.p. £4.19.0 

EL3S 3/-EL3S 7/3 EL41 
"/- ELS4 7/3 EM34 S/-EM80 6/6 EM81 7/3 EM84 

,  8/3 DF91 8F15 9/812AX7 61- DF92 6F23 6/612BA6 7/- DF98 6J5G 31- 12BE6 6/6 DK91 8J5GT 4/3 12BH7 8/9 DK92 8J6 2/612E1 17/8 DK96 6J7G 4/9:12J7GT 8/-DL9B 6J7G7 7/012K7GT 4/-;DL94 6K8GT 6/-12K8 9/9 DL96 6K7 5/9 12KSGT 9/6:EABC80 6/-EM85 BK70 1/-12Q7QT 5/-EAF42 3/3 EY51 6K7GT 4/612SA7 6/3 EB4I 5/- EY86 6K8 8/612SKT 2/9 EB91 21- EY88 6K8G 5/-12807 7/6 EBC38 4/9 EZ40 
CONNECTING WIRE cpS P.V.C. Bright Colonn. Five A /_ 36ft. colls only. 

PL3S _ J PLS1 81- PL82 7/9|PL83 6/6 PL84 S/BPYSl 7/9PY32 6/9 PY80 8/9 PY81 8/8 PY82 7/6 PY83 7/3 PY88 8/6 PY800 6/6PZ30 

9/6 DL46 8/3 17/6 VLS4 7/- 7/9 URIC 7/61 6/6 UMS0 8/0 8/6 DD6 8/9 7/6UU8 11/- 8/- DY21 9/6 10/- DY41 8/- 6/6 UY85 5/- 5/9 VR105 5/- 5/9 VR150 7/9 5/9 X66 7/9 9/- Z66 8/8 6/3 9/6 

MAINS TRANSFORMERS Excellent Quality Guaranteed Up- right mounting 250-0-260V. 60mA, 6.3V.. 3A(80mA 12/6) Q IR L'lt l' . -o mi-shrouded. & / V 
SPECIAL C.R.T. OFFER Due to hnge Bulk Special Purchast w.t are offering CKM141 and MW 36/24 Tubes at the unrepcatabU price of 39/-. P.P. 12/0. The abot are guori ' ' ' " : 6 month*. 

★ BULK BARGAINS ★ 12 POTS, popular values. 6K. to 3 Meg. ITnused, mixed pre- A g 
CONDENSERS. 25 mixed Eleclndy tics Many popular siaes. List '|A/_ value 26. Our price ' w 

6/6 100 RESISTORS Excellent. Sizes 4-3 vratl. 100 CONDENSERS 9/6 Miniature Ccramit and Silver Mica Condensers. 3pF to 6,000pF. LIST VALUE OVER £5. 25 TAG STRIPS 4/- 2 4. 6, 8-way etc. Unused. 100 HI STABS 9/6 1 t., 5% loop to 5 mn.  

TRANSISTORS GDARANTEED TOP 0DALITY Huge reduction. Red Spot 4 C standard LFtypcnowonly 1 " White Spot R.F  O _ 

8/- 5/6 OC45 OC72 '117 7/- OC81 8/ ■127 9/6 OC81D 6/ >26 12/6 OC82 8/ 36 14/- OC170 8/ OCI71 8/6 GERMANIUM DIODES neral Purpose mioiatnre detector 
Gold Bonded highest q> * idvldually tested. A /_ ttdax. ■/ SILICON RECTIFIERS 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

NEW 
BRANCH 

NOW OPEN AT I TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD LONDON W.1 

* TAPE IDEAL FOR ANY RECORDER. PRICES SLASHED. GUARANTEED; APPROX. } PRICE WORLD f FAMOUS MAKE BY ENORMOUS' PURCHASE. We ofler you fully tensHIsed polyester' mylar and I'.V.C. tapes of quality hi-fi. wide range recording character-' Istics aa top grade tapes. Quality control manufacture. Try one for yourself. Thoy are truly worth a few more, coppers than acetate, sub- i, jointed or-cheap imports, and prove It for yonrselll. Double Play 3- 300ft- 4/—■ 4' 600ft. 8/-- 5' laooit. 15/-, 51* ISOQft. 19/6' 7* 2400ft. 27/- Triple Play 4* 900ft. 13/- ISOOft. 26/-. 

Standard Play ;• 130ft. 2/8 

225ft. 2/9 
5i' mom. 13/- 5i' ■ ?4'- 

STEREO PORTABLE CABINETS Latest black and sllvei 
det.    u 10 x _ cabinets which clip on ends of main cBblnetsize44in.xISitu x flln. making overall size of 2S{in. X 14ia. x Sin. High quality chrome fittings. Will tnko almost any Mtochanger or £3.19.0 

" 3600ft. 44/- Quadruple Flay I' 600ft. 8/- Postage 1/- or Post F"ree less 5% on three reels. Quantity and dTrade enquiries invited. 
HITACHI PORTABLE TAPE RECORDER Fabulous quality and reproduction of music. 6 transistor. Ijln. and SJin. speeds. Output OOOmW into high quality speaker. Ingenious single control knob. F'ost forward and rewind. Batten level and record level meter. Fast load. Precision capstan drive with dynamic earpiece monitor recording. Badlp recording leads. Outside speaker faculties. The most outstanding portable in the country. Size S13/,^ x 3! ^ 65in. 

Unrepeatable. 1*2 mouths guarantee. All spares available. Wlth^ 0Q pg 
HITACHI 4 TRACK MODEL TRA- 505. This superior 48 guinea recording machiue is on very special limited offer. Two channel recording. Plays stereo tapes, IJin. and 3iin. speed. One track can he listened to on an earphone whilst recording^ on ^tne 
tracks played elmallanconsly throogh the loadspeakfr. Ideal for languages, singing to music etc. Excellent re- production through Hi-Flux. Elip- Ucal speaker. A.C. erase. Dimensions 11' x 11' x Sf. Weight 12 lbs. Dynamic mike. Bound level meter »topnu~Two29 Gns. 
HITACHI AM/FM Radios Wonderfully t?-'-' '—' ' 

8 6 

PRICES SUSHED 
DULCI (VHP) FM. TUNERS MODEL FMTS. Self powered 200-250 vac. High sensitivity and automatic gain control (or long distance reception. Size 11}' * 68' V 31- high. Weight "libs. In case finished satin chrome Sc black. Due to fortunate purchase we can offer limited number of these Hi- Fklellty inslmmenls 4 C normally 221.13.5 at 

ROBOPBONE ORDERS ur C.O.D. order for any item needing £1 can be telephoned t IGHTON 680722 at any tiro r or night for seven days p< 
Post: 5 s. 2/-. 411)*. 2/8. Tibs.. 3/6.18lb»., 4/-. etc. (C.O.D. extra), 

TECHNICAL TRADING CO. 
J, VALVES LESS 5% AND POST FREE IN DOZENS. Retail only, Hi-Fi demonstrationl, 72 East Street, Southampton. TeL 26851 350/352 Fraltou Rood. PorUraooth. TeL 22084 ALL MAIL OBDEK AND RETAIL SHOP, DEVONIAN COURT, PARK CRESCENT PLACE. BRIGHTON TeL 67999 
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RSC MAIL ORDERSTO: 102 Henconner Lane lto. j Bram|ey) Leeds 13 
Terms: C.W.O. or C.O.D. No C.O.D. under £1. Postage 2/9 extra under £2, 4/6 extra under £5. Trade Supplied. S,A.E. with all enquiries please. Personal (hoppers welcome at any branch below. Open all day Saturday.   Tel. (Half-day Wed.) 25349 14 Lower Castle Street BRISTOL (Half-day Wednesday) Tel.: 22904 
BIRMINGHAM ^ Hili Station. CENtral 1279. No half-day nCDRY 26 Osmaston Rd.. The Spot 1/CnDI (Half-day Wed.! Tel.: 41361 
DARLINGTON Wednescay) Tel: 68043 
EDINBURGH %55 
GLASGOW Hill I ^1 Savile Street (half-day nUUL Thursday) Tel.: 20505 
I Flf F^TFR 32 Hi8h Streec (Half- LCIVCJ I Cl\ day Thurs.) Tel.: 56420 

day) Tel: CENtral 3573 I /Mirt/MI 238 Edgware Road. W2 LONDON (Half-day Thursday) Tel.: PADdington 1629 
MANCHESTER 60A-60B Oldham St. Tel.: CENtral 2778 
MIDDLESBROUGH v/XX) 106 Newport Road. Tel.: 47096 ^HFFFIFI H 13 Exchange Street OncrriCLU Cast|e Market Bldgs. Tel.: 20716 (Half-day Thursday) 

ARMSTRONG, TRUVOX. LEAK. QUAD, ROGERS, LINEAR, W.B., FANE. WHARFEDALE, GOOD- MANS, GARRARD, GOLDRING, GRAMPIAN, LUSTRAPHONE, SHURE, RESLO, TANDBERG, FERROGRAPH Products stocked. Usual credit terms available. 

INTRODUCING A NEW RANGE OF HIGH FIDELITY LOUDSPEAKER UNITS fe- The AUDI0TRINE MINI-TEN i'j'J Size only 12}ln.Hl|fli. 6!In. Wlde.Biln H Deep. Racing 10 watts. Impeoaoco '(Ti 15 ohms. De-luxe Teak or Walnut « finished cabinet acoustically lined. 
AUDIOTRINE PETITE Size only 101 x 6J x 7Jln. Rating i — ".M.S. Frequency range 45- !.p.s. Cabinet beautifully In Teak (light) or Walnut (medium). Fitted specially desiened Heavy oast 5in^sj>eakor^«dth 
SP?alMc0cre3a^t™rroundO1fmi or   

t Sin. Bass speaker extra high flux density ceramic magnet plastic treated surround and long voice coll giving low fundamen- tal resonance. Choke/Capaci ty Cross- . _ . -eally  
The GLOUCESTER ' Handsome ■'8Umllne• cabinet, a..   lined. Size 24in. High, 201n. Wide, 8{in. Deep. | The BRONTE ^hnor«TSko^?r<vi?-ovfir I Handsome cabinet oi modern styling. „?>,■ amrnv^LprRn?.ntinw^t?^mnirh Acoustically lined and finished Teak or ^n i rm^nrtRnce Walnut. Size 22ln. High. 151n. Wide. 7!in. n?" npm&r" ■w- fttfd - L"!eP- fitted Wharfedale Super 8 

fSl SmMF' The DORCHESTER ^'S'" | ^ 12 GflS. 86/10 (Total 2H.0.B). Carr. 16/- The STANWAY Attractive contemporary styled cabinet finished Teak (light) or Walnut (medium). Acoustically 
Teak or Walnut finish. Acojsii oally lined. Size 241n. High, 15ln. Wide. Blln. Deep. Incorporating specially designed lOln. Heavy cast speaker with massive 21n. polo pieces and dual cone with plastic ;ed surround. Frequency res- . _ e 20-20.000 o.p.s. Rating 15 watts. Impe- e 15 ohms. Or Deposit 48/- 1 K fJnq yments 33/- 10 speaker with" plastlo' treated jund giving extremely low fundamental   monthly "payments 33/- ,u ""a- resonance andhigh sensitivity. The (Total £17.7.3). Carr. IS/- frequency response 20-20,000 c.i W.B. "STENTORIAN" UIGII FIDELITY ^d^cross-over unit. 0 Rating"zo' watts. P.M. SPEAKERS IIP 1012. 10 watts rating. rSDedSce l5 ohms Where a really good quality speaker at a low or Deposit 3 Gns. and 12 -iqi nnc price is required we highly recommend this monchlv pavmencs 32/6 ,1'2 Mflfl " I JTo^^aiSjO^ ~ t with an amazing perl'orm- nce. Please state whether r :■ 15 ' in.'.- ■■CiiUlred. £4.19.9 Carr. 17/6 
SCOOP PURCHASE OF HIGH QUALITY RECORD CHANGERS 

10  Garrard 3000 LM. Very latest model. Normal Retail price approx. £12.15.1* Heavy Turntable. 
Carr. 5/6 
Gns. 

AUDIOTRINE HFI00D lOin. 15 Watt HI-FI Loudspeakeps _ Heavy cast construction. Dual cone. Plastic treated surround. Smooth ireqnency response 20-20.000 c.p.s. Out- standing performance r, c . c n Speech coils or 15 ohm. M.ls-U Exceptional value at Carr. ■' 
AUDIOTRINE HI-FI LOUDSPEAKER ENCLOSURES All types of pleasing "slimline" design ically lined and in tlve finishes of llgnt teaa medium walnut. Uealgned for optimum perfor- ico wHh »ny Hl-P) Sin. .penkcr t 82ln. high: 15in. wide: 7ln. SS, £5.15.0 payments of 12/3 Carr. 7'rt 

_ High Fidelity Bpeakei Especially roconunended for ns< F100P speaker. Size 24ln. high: " £6.19.9 •Vf i&SSa Audiotrme ariUUU speaxer. wide: Yin. deep. Or deposit ..-v 1 and 9 monthly payments ' •- iTotal £7.16.01. 

8 Gns 
x.s.c. suren iSHir/AMPuF/eR \ n. sc. supe&s o sT&teoAMH/f/efi 

FULLY TRANSISTORISED 200/250v. A.C. — — — 1~7-7". "7: 77, tTT.^ A "l vI' CHANNEL VERSION OF TUB Mains Operation. I JXTi,Jr^X ?v! SCPER te- Employln? Twin Printed Clr- OUTl'UT 10 WATTS R.M.S. into IS ohms. , COMPLETELY NEW LNID* WIIH | cults. Close tolerance Ganged Pots. Matched OUTPUT 15 WAITS K.M.S. into 3-4ohms. I ?.Jii',\h - ,.,,.l.JV., ^ . i .• ■ Components.   Maximum Instantaneous Peak Power Out- | i., ,! ."n. i vVi-iui Liai 11 l i^ ( "?2dB 1,0(S 9-p-?- - — > m o am a M n nwiam AM .»««.? I. ct)VmOLS:ci position Input Selector. Bass Control. Treble Control. Volume Control. Balance Control. Stereo/Mono Switch. Tape Monitor Switch. Mains Switch. INPUT SOCKETS (Matched Pairs) (1) Magnetic P.U. (21 Ceramic or Crystal P.U. (3) Radio/A cx, ./Tape Head/Microphone. Operation of the Input Selector Switch  appropriate equalisation. 

put 28 watts ' OLKAISI.i W 11II SIMILAR AalPLI- - PRINTED CIRCUIT CONSTRUCTION. I FIERS AT 2-3 TIMES THE COST. I LATEST MCI.LARD TRANSISTORS — — — — — — — — — — — —' AD149. AD14d. OC127Z. OC81Z. OC44, AC:::. 5 POSITION INPUT SELECTOR SWITCH EQUALISATION to Standard R.I.A.A. and C.C.I.R. Char- acterlstlcs for Gram and Tape Heads. FULL TAPE MONITORING FAC- ILITIES, SENSmvmES: Magnetic P.D. 4 mV. Crystal or Ceramic P.U. 400 raV. Microphone 4.5 mV. Tape Head 2.5 mv. Radio/Aux or Ceramic P.U. 110 mV. FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 20-20.000 o.p.s. TREBLE CONTROL: +15dB Co —14dB at 10 Kt/3. BASH CONTROL: + 12dB to —15dB at 60 o/s. HARMONIC DISTORTION at 10 Watts R.M.S. 1.000 c.p.s. 0.35%. HUM LEVEL: —75dB. NEGATIVE FEEDBACK: 52dB. - — Complete Kit of parts with full constructional "■ |l details and point to point wiring diagrams. | U 

I.M PORT ANT NOTE. Rated output figures are given In R.M.S. and not speech and music or I.H.F.M.. otherwise we could obviously quote much higher outputs. 
1 Carr. - 10/- Or kit with Printed Circuit wired and tested 30/- GNS. extra or Deposit 72/- and 9 mthly pymts 22/6. (Total £13.14.0) Attractive Walnut or Teak finished cabinet 5 Gns. 10, orDoposltl7/-and9monthlypayment8ll/-.Total ' "s Carr. £5.16.0-Orunltfaotorybulltandtested.complete GNS. 12/6. with cabinet and with our usual 13months' guarantee. Or Deposlt£3.9.0and9 monthly payments £2. Total £21.9.0. ALL COMPONENTS ETC. ARE OF A HIGH STANDARD ANT) SUPPLIED BY LEADING BRITLSU MANUFAC- TURERS; Send S.A.E. for leaflet. 

Attractive Fascia PlatoandMatchlng Knobs, Neon Panel Indicator. Above facilities, etc.. except for Gang- ing and Balance Control, apply also to Super 15. THESE UNITS ARE EMINENTLY" SUITABLE FOR USE WITH ANY MAKE OF PICK-UP OR MICRO- PHONE (Crystal, Ceramic. Mngiietic. Moving Coil, Ribbon) CURRENTLY AVAILABLE REGARDLESS OF THE COST. SUPERB SOUND OUTPUT QUALITY CAN" BE OBTAINED BY USING WITH FIRST RATE ANCILLARY EQUIPMENT. All required parts, point to point ■ f\ Carr. wiring diagrams and detailed Instructions. I >C 12/6 11" required printed Circuits can be supplied with iw GNS. appropriate components assembled, soldered and tested for £3-0.0 extra. Terms; Deposit 6 gns. & 9 mthly payments 38/6- Total £23.12-6. Attractive Walnut or Teak finished Cabinet 6 gns. or Deposit 17/-& 9 monthly payments 11/-. Total £5.16.0- Or unit completely assembled ready for use housed 00 r. In Cabinet. Or Deposit £4-12-0 and 12 monthly pay- " "•' ments 48/-. Total £33.8.0. Carr. 13/-  
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R.S.C. STEREO 20 HIGH FIDELITY AMPLIFIER 
PROVIDING 10/14 WATT ULTRA LINEAR PUSH-PULL OUTPUT ON EACH CHANNEL SUITABLE (or •■MIKK',. GRAM, RADIO or TAPE. I Employing valves EUC83, EOC83, BCLS8, ECL8B, BCLSe, ECL80, EZ81. Send S.A.E. lor leaflet. FREQUENCY RESPONSE ±2dB. 30-20,000 o.p.B. HUM LEVEL U6dB down. SENSITIVITY: 5 mllllvolta maximum. HARMONIC DISTORTION (each channel) 0.2%. Output transformers are high-quality soctinnully wound to required epcclflcatlou. Output matching for 3 and 15 ohm spealci " 

R.S.C. A1520WATTR.M.S. 
HIGH FIDELITY TRANSISTOR AMPLIFIER 
With integral pre-amp tone control stages Output for 8. 7.5 and 13 ohm speakers. Kit of parts consisting of Printed Circuit and all components (or same Including 9 ★ Four-position tone oompensatlon and Input Seleotor awitoh. ★ Will amplify direct from Tape Frequency Response 

point-to-point and Instructions, or Factory iw         suunlled with our usual 12 months' gutiroutee (or ( L r. 12/0 Or DEPOSIT 57/- and !• munthly -■ '   (Total £20.15.6). 1 Si 

1 circuit fully 
0-20.000 c.pas 

< 39/10 
. —I4UB It at 10 Kc/s. - Pack Kit 39/6, 

£6.19.9 

AUDIOTRINE HI-FI TAPE RECORDER KIT REALISM AT INCREDIBLY LOW COST, CAN HE ASSEMBLED IN AN UOl'R. ONLY A PAIRS OF SOLDERED JOINTS PLUS MAINS. Incorporating the latest Magnavox Tapedeck. The Audio- trine High Quality Tape Amplifier with switched equalisation for each of 3 speeds. High Flux P.M. Speaker, empty Tape Spool, a Reel of Best Quality Tape and a Hand- some Portable Carrying Cabinet of latest styling and linlshed dark grey leathercloth with silver/chrome fittings, etc. Site 14} x 17 x 8}ln. high and circuit. Total cost if purchased Indi- vidually approx. £35. Performance equal to units In the £50- £60 class. S.A.E. for leaflets. TERMS: AC 1 Carr. 18/6 Deuosit dims, and 12 monthly payments of 42/-. (Total 28 tins.). Ulla. 4 Track Model 3 Uns. extra. 

■jpcjl 
JBSjam 

INTEREST CHARGES REFUNDED ON H.P. ACCOUNTS SETTLED IN 6 MONTHS 
Switched Eqm        nt IJ In.. 3JIn.. Tjln. per sec., and Playback. E.MS. Recording Level Indicator. Designed primarilj as the link between a Magnavox Tane Deck am Hi-Fi amplilier. suitable almost any Tape Deck. S.A.F.. for leaflet. 9-j Gns. 

R.S.C. AI0 30 WATT ULTRA LINEAR HIGH FIDELITY AMPLIFIER 
with most expensive amplifiers available. Hum level —76dB. Frequency response -3dB 30-20.000 c/s. A specially designed sec- tlonally wound ultra linear output transformer Is used with 807 output valves. All first grade components. Valves EF86. EF86. ECC83. 807. 807. GZ34. Separate Bass and Treble Controls. Minimum input required for full output 12 millivolts so that any kind of Microphone or Pick-up is suitable. The unit is designed for Clubs, Schools, Theatres, Dance Halls or Outdoor Functions, etc. For use with Electronic Organ, Gram, Radio or Tape. Output Socket provides L.T. and " ^ Guitar, String 

      , . jlnt wiring diagrams and Instructions, i i> Rnc Carr. Supplied factory built with EL34 output «iia. jo/, valves and 12 months' guarantee for 15 Gns. If required perforated cover with carrying handles can be supplied tor 21/-. Send S.A.E. for leaflet. TERMS: Deposit 48/- and 9 monthly payments of 33/3 (Total £17.7.3). 
HIGH FIDELITY 12-14 WATT AMPLIFIER TYPE All 

Two input sockets with associated controls allow mixing of "mike" and gram. etc.. etc. High sensitivity. Valves ECC83. ECC83. EL84. EL84, EZ81. High Quality sectlonally wound out- put transformer specially designed for Ultra Linear operation and reliable small condensers, etc. INDIVIDUAL CONTHOLS FOR BASS AND TREBLE "Lift" and "Cut". Frequency res- - 3dB 30-20.000 c/s. Six negative feedback loops. Hum 
very oest designs. Fop Musical Inslruiiicms suon as sinug "ass. xsii-eusfuie sxuiki. s, etc. Output Socket provides 300v. 30mA. and 6.3v. 1.5a for supply of a Radio 'Diner. Size approx. 12 x 9 x 71n. For A.C. mains 200-250v. 50 c.p.s. Output lor 3 and 15 ohm speakers. Kit complete to last nut. Chassis fully punched. Full Instructions and point-to-point wiring diagrams supplied. Only O ginc Carr. (Or factory built 51/6 extra), 0 ""O* 10/- Metal covers with 2 carrying handles can be supplied for £1. TERMS ON ASSEMBLED UNITS: Deposit 33/3 and 9 monthly payments ol 24/1 (Total £12.10.0). Send S.A.E. for Illustrated leaflet detailing Cabinets, —' —- 

such as String Bass, Electronic Guitars, 

Speakers. Mikes, i 
R.S.C. STEREO/TEN HIGH QUALITY AMPLIFIER A complete set of parts for the construction of a stereo amplifier giving 5 watts high quality output on each chan- nel (total 10 watts). Sensitivity is 50 millivolts. Suitable all crystal or ceramic stereo heads. Ganged Bass and Treble Control give equal variation of "lift" and "cut'. Provision is made for use as straight (monaural) 10 watt amplifier. Valve line-up ECC83. ECC83. ELB4, El,84, EZ81. Outputs for 2-3 ohm speakers. Point-to-point wiring diagrams and instructions supplied. Send S.A.E. for ^ - a 8 Gns. ijmymentsioijj4/2>(7 a £i-n ■ 10/- 

R.S.C. 4/5 WATT AS HIGH GAIN AMPLIFIER A blgbly-sensltlvc ♦■valve quality amplifier for the home small club, etc. Suitable for all crystal or ceramic i'.L. beads and practically all "mikes". Separate Bas- and S Treble eonlrols giving "lift" and "cut". Ham level ,ldB « down. Negative Feedback IJdB. H.T. of 8U«v. 25mA and L.T. of B,3v. 1.5a. available for supply of Radio Inner or Tape Deck Pre-amp, For A.C. muins 2flll-250v. speaker output 3 ohms. Kit Is complete In every detail with fully punched Hammer flnislied chassis, point-to-point wiring diagrams and Instructions. Exceptional value CA -JC n use 25/- extra, plus 3/6 carr.. deposit 22/6 and "" 55.0), for assembled unit. 

CORNER CONSOLE CABINETS Strongly luade. Be poll.-hed walnut, ye llnisb. Pleasing uesign. JUNIOR MODEL. For 
Approx. 20 x II AO/Q x bin. Carr. 8/6. 3 
STANDARD MODEL. To take op to lOin. speaker. Size 27 X 18 X Xbiu. 5 Gns. Carr. 7/g, SENIOR MODEL. To take up to 12in. speaker and with Tweeter cut-out. Size approx. 30 x 30 x 15ln. (Recommendeil for use with Andlotrinc 
sar.ffls'"""8 Ons. 
I2in. HIGH QUALITY LOUDSPEAKERS In walnut veneered cabinet. 10 WATT MODEL. Gauss 12.000 fines. Speech coil 3 or 
SiSi. £4.18.6 Terms: Deposit 15/- and 9 monthly payments of 10/10 (Total £5.12.6). 80 WATT MODEL. 15 ohms. Size 18 x 18 x lOin.    Terms: Deposit 24/6 and 9 T7 1 Q R monthly payments o( 17/- Sf.O.O (Total £8.17.8). Carr. 8/8. 30 WATT MODEL. 15 ohms. 1 ft RlIC Carr. ID ■ or Deposit 36/- and 9 1 w 
monthly payments of 28/- (Total £11.13.0). Any ol above in extra heavy rexine covered Cabinets, £1 extra. 
R.S.C, JUNIOR BASS REFLEX 
•cncet finish. Size IS tundc. Handsome appeals 
AUDIOTRINE HI-FI SPEAKER SYSTEMS Consisting of matched 12tn. 12,000 line. 15 ohm high quality speaker: cross-over unit (consisting of choke, condenser, etc.). /Ssn -/a' and Tweeter. Smooth res- .'.gmMls ponse and extended ITequen- ^ cy range ensure surprisingly LI IHi realistic reproduction. Standard 10 watt rating. ma/ —4 ZST- £4.19.9 Or Senior 80 watt, £6.19.6. Carr. 7/6. Or Deposit 21/- and 9 monthly payments of 15/- (Total £7.18.0). 
TWEETERS Fane 3 ohm or 15 ol n 25/9. 
R.S.C. BABY ALARM or INTERCOMM KIT.. All parts with diagrams eto. In two polished walnut finished cabinets of pleasing design. High sensitivity. For 200-250V. A.C. mains. Fully isolated. Controllable at both units. A unit of this class would normally cost £20-£30. Only 89/6. carr. 5/-. Ready for use, 6 Gns. 
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OMS 1 (MANCHESTER) LTD. ] R.S.C. BASS-REGENT 50 WATT AMPLIFIER 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY POWERFUL HIGH QUALITY ALL-PURPOSE UNIT For lead, rhythm, bass guitar and all other musical Instruments For vocalists, gram, radio, tape and general public address SUALLV latlng of - . ..NE 121n —        4 Jack Inputs and two Volume Controls for simultaneous use of up to 4 pick-ups or "mikes". ★ Cabinets covered In two-tone Rexlne/Vynalr with gold trimming. * Separate Bass and Treble Controls giving 'lift' and 'cut*. Send S.A.E. for leaflet. Or call at one of our branches and corn- el A pore with units at three times the cost. C|H OA'S. Or deposit of£7.16.0 and 12 monthly payments of Carr. 25/- 81/6 (Total 54 mis.). 
R.S.C. B20 MULTI-PURPOSE AMP. especially suitable for Bass Guitar With Massive ISIn. high flux loud- speaker. Rating 25 watts. Indi- vidual bass and treble controls. Two jack inputs separately con- trolled. Heavy cabinet attrac- tively finished In Rexlne/Vynalr. Size approx. 24 x 21 x llin. Send S.A.E. for ool fJnc leaflet. Carr. 17/6 *<'2 Or deposit £4.14.6 and 12 monthly payments of 49/- (Total 381 gns.). 

R.S.C. GI5 IS WATT AMPLIFIER for Lead or Rhythm Guitar, Mike, Gram or Radio 

controlled Inputs. Heavy Duty 121n. 20 watt Speaker. Cabinet covered In attractive Rexlne/Vynalr. Size 
SMVffli/;i9iGns. Or Deposit 3 gns. and 12 monthly payments of 32/6 (Total £23.13.0). 

JASON F.MTI. VHF/FM Radio Tuner design. All parts inc. valves, be 1 Q ft tuning dial, escutcheon, etc. *'0'1 

TANNOY UF-EMKANT I.OLI>. SPEAKERS. For outdoor or 07/fiCan factory use. 8 ohms, 8 watts. A i / O .j/y 

TRANSISTORISED SOUND MIXER 

R.S.C. MAINS TRANSFORMERS (wax* ... akam.M.) Interleaved and Impregnated. Prim- aries 309-230-358 v. 50 e/s. Screened. MIDGET Clamped Type 2J x 21 x 211n. 250v. 60 mA, 6.3v. 2a  13/0 250-0-250V. 60mA. 6.3V. 2a .. 14/9 TOP SIIROIDF.D DROP TIIROLOII ' 70mA, 6.3v. 2a, M-6,3v. 2a 17/9 
250-0-250V. 100mA. 8.3v. 3.5a. C.T. .. 250-0-250V. 100mA. 6.3v. 4a. 0-5-6.3v. 3a 28/9 300-0-300V. 130mA. 6.3v. 4a. 6.3v. la. for Mullard 510 Amplifier 35/9 300-0-300V. 100mA. 6.3v 4a. 0-5-6.3v. 3a 28/9 360-0-350V. 100mA, 6.3v. 4a. 0-6-6.3V. 3a 28/9 350-0-350V. 150mA. 6.3v. 48. 0-5-6..3v. 3a 37/9 FULLY SHROUDED IfHIGIII 350-0-250V. 60mA. 6.3v. 2a. 0-5-6.3V. 2a Midget type 21 x 3 x 31n 18/9 2S0-0-250V. 100mA. 6.3v. 4a, 0-5-6.3V. 3a 29/9 300-0-300V. 100mA. 6.3v, 4a. 0-5-6.3v. 3a 29/9 300-0-300V. 130mA. 6.3v. 4a. C.T. 6.3v. . la, for Mullard Amplifier .. 36/9 3S0-0-350V. 100mA. 8.3v. 4a. 0-5-6.3v. 3a 29/9 ®0-0-350v. 150mA. 6.3v. 4a. 0-5-6.3v. 3a 38/9 425-0-425V. 200mA. 6.3v. 4a. C.T. 5v. 3a 57/9 An~ n .-or.. nrvw. , ran,.  , VA.r. 

FILAMENT TRANSFORMERS 200-250v. 50 c/s primaries 6.3v. 1.5a, 0/0: o.ov. 2a. 7/6: 12v. la. 7/U: 6.3v. 3a. 8/11: 6.3v. 6a, 17/6: 12v. 1.5a twice. 17/6. OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS Standard Pentode 5.000 Q to 3 Q .. 6/6 Standard Pentode 7.000 Q to 3 n 6/6 Push-Pull 8 watts. EL84. or 6V6 to 3 fl or matched to IS n  6/9 Push-Pull 10-12 watts to match BV6 or EL84 to 3-5-8 to 15 Q 19/9 Following types for 3 and 15 O speakers ; Push-Pull 10-12 watts. 6V6 or EL84 .. 18/9 Push-Pull 15-18 watts. 6L8. KT66 .. 22/9 Push-Pull Mullard 610 Ultra Linear .. 29/9 Push-Pull 20 watts, sectionally wound 6L. KT66. EL34. etc  49/9 SMOOTHING ( IIOKES 60mA. 10H 400 n 4/11. 100 mA 10H. 220 O 8/9 80mA. 10H 350 O 6/9. 150mA. 10H. 2500 11/9 CHARGER TRANSFORMERS AU with 200-240-250 v. 50 c/s Primaries; 
AUTO (Step up/Step down) TRANS. 0-110/120-230/250v. 60-80 watts. 13/9: 150 watts. 27/9: 250 watts. 49/9: 500 watts. 99/9. 

INTEREST CHARGES REFUNDED UN ACCOUNTS SETTLED IN 6 MONTHS Addresses Page 1010 

R.S.C. BATTERY CHARGING EQUIPMENT Guaranteed 12 months 
Assembled 4 amps 8/lJv. Pitted Am- - and 
Also selector plug for 8 v. or l2v. charging. Louvred steel case with stoved grey hammer Unlsh. Fused and ready for use with mains r; output Jeads^ and clips. JJJJ' 5J 

6ll2v. 6 amos.. variable output. Consists of Main Transformer 0- 200-230-250V,; FW (Bridge) Selen- ium Rectifier; Ammeter. Vari- able Charge Bate Selector Panels. Plugs. Fuses. Fuseholder and circuit, ggyg 
EX GOVT. SELENIUM RECTIFIERS I2v. IS AMP (BRIDGE) F.W. ONLY 19/9 

T.5/8. ' 

BATTERY CHARGER KITS Consisting of Mains Trans- former. F.W. Bridge, Metal Rectifier, well ventilatedstecl case. Fuses. Fuse-holders. Grommets. panels. Heavy Duty Clips, circuit. Carr. 3/6 Sv. or 12v. 1  As above wl 6v. or 12v. 2 amps 6v. or 12v. 2 amps, Inclu- sive of ammeter .. 35/9 6v. or 12v. 4 amps with Ammeter and variable charge rate selector .. 52/9 (TIARGKK AMMETERS 0-1.5a.. 0-4a.. 0-7a.. 8/9 each. 

ii 

R.S.C. GRAM A.Ml'I.IFJEU KIT. 3 watts, output. Negative feedback. Controls: Vol.. Tone and Switch. Mains operation 200-250v. A.C. Fully isolated chassis. Circuit, etc., on:.. 39/9- Cm : . 

speaker. For 200-250v, A.C. 

HI-FI 12 WATT AMPLIFIERS BRAND NEW Carr. 7/6 £7 i Q Q EX-0UITAR AMPLIFIBBS SI. I tl.D Manufacturers' discontinued Model. Push-pull output. Latest high offiolenoy valves. Dual separately controlled Inputs for 'Mike' and gram. Separate Bass and Treble Controls. High Sensitivity. Out- put for 3 or 15 ohms speaker. Guaranteed I f -1 1 . 1 .111' 1 III I" I - 1 v.. Tkl.'IU 1 .1 lll-l 
TRANSISTOR SALE Mullard 0071 2/11. 
OC171 8/9. APH7 6/9. Edlswan XA101 3/9. XA112 3/0. XC101A 3/0. Postage 6d. for up to 3 transistors. 

R.S.C. COLUMN SPEAKERS Covered in two-tone Rexlne/ V.vnalr. Ideal tor vocalists and Public Address. Normally sup- plied for 15 ohm matching but can be supplied for lOOv. line for 35/- extra. Type CSS, I*>-'20 watts. Fitted five 8in. high flux speakers. Overall size approx.42xl0x51n. 10 1 12 nc Carr. Or deposit lA-j Uiia. 10/. £8 and 9 monthly payments of 27/9 , 'Total £14.9.9). 1 Type C4i2. 40 watts. Fitted I four 121n. 12.000 line 10 watt | speakers. Overall size f" 
! pymts. 43/2 (Total 21S gns). 

30 WATT HI-FI AMPLIFIER For ELECTRONIC ORGAN. GUIT-   INSTRUMENTAL 
A Four Input, two vol- ^ uroe control HI-FI unit | with separate Bass and I Treble 'out' and 'boost' I controls. Latest type I valves. Strong Rexlne I covered cabinet. At- • tractive Black/Gold fascia plate. For 200-     5. Output for 3 or 15 ohm pcakers. Send S.A.E. for leaflet.   ir Deposit £8 and 9 mthly. payments r' £19.13.0). 

I Bin. 60 WATT EXTRA HEAVY DUTY LOUDSPEAKERS Famous Carr. 15/- make. Normal price over 17 On? £25. Very limited number 1 ' to clear fully guaranteed. Terms available. 
LINEAR TREMOLO PRE-AMP UNIT Suitable for use with any of our Amplifiers Controls are Speed (frequency a firic of Interruptions). Depth (for ^ «iia. heavy or light effect), volume and Switch. 
SELENIUM RECTIFIERSF.W.(BR1DGED) 6/12v. la. 3/11:6/12V. 3a. 9/9:6/12v. 6a. 15/3: 6/12v. 2a. 6/11:6/i2v. 4a. 12/3:6/i2v. i0a.28/» 
COMPLETE POWER PACK KIT Consisting of Mains Trans. Metal Rectl- Electrolytlcs. smoothing choke. 

R.S.C. BATTERY TO MAINS CON- "ERSION UNITS. Type BMI. Batteryellml- Slze 5i x 44 x 21n. approx. Com- pletely replaces bat- teries supplying 1.4v. and 90v. where A.C. mains 200-250v. 60 c/s Is available. Complete kit with diagram 39/9 or ready for use 49/9. 
COMMUNICATION RECEIVERS RX 60 DE LUXE 4 BAND 

quenciesi. . ered. 535 Ko/s to 30 Mc/s continuous Integral PM. Speaker. Slide rule tuning dial '3' Phone Jack. Powerful built-in anoonuo. for long range reception. Stand-by switch with terminal for transmitter. Other feat- ures are bandspread tuning. Noise limiter 
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BENTLEY ACOUSTIC CORPORATION LTD. 
Suppliers to H.M. Government. 38 CHALCOT ROAD, LONDON, N.W.I Telephone; PRIMROSE 9090 

NDERGROUND; CHALK FARM. ALL GOODS LISTED BELOW ACTUALLY IN STOCK. ALL NEW, BEST QUALITY BRANDS ONLY, AND SUBJECT TO MAKERS' FULL GUARANTEE. PLEASE • r- r\K■ f~\T ocri i itcmc i icon oQ I MPMFKIT NJ OR MANII FACTURERS' SECONDS & REIECTS. 
NEARES 
NOT^THAT WE Db"NOT SELLTTEMS FROM USED EQUIPMENT NOR MANUFACTURERS'SECONDS & REJECTS, WHICH ARE OFTEN DESCRIBED AS "NEW AND TESTED" BUT HAVE A SHORT AND UNRELIABLE LIFE. 

RE FOR PROMPT CASH SETTLEMENT ALL TYPES OF VALVES, LOOSE OR BOXED. BUT MUST BE NEW M1B 13/-. DKM2B and DRM3B 15/8. LW7 31/-. LW15 36/.. RMO 7/11. RM1 5/3. KM"2 6/3. RMS 7/9. RM4 12/9. RMS 17/8. 14A86 17/6. 4A100' 23/-. 14A163 35/6. 14B130 31/-. 14B281 11/6. KC101 16/9. 10BC.U.16.1 8/-. lfiKD.a.'AS.l 11/-. 10RE.2.1A1 8/6. 1SRA.1.1.8.1 4K /. FC31 81/-. FC116 6/-. FC124 12/6. SB3 10/8. C2I> 91- C2H 5/9. C2V 91- CSD 111- C3B 11/8. CSV 111- R3I9D 4/8. Q3/4 3/7. JLYTICS." Can tvpes: 32 x 32/4S0V. 61- 50 x 50/330v. 61- 14 s 120/360». 91- 1U I 260/278v. 9/6. 100 x 400/275V. 12/6. 100/275v. 31- 200/273V. 4K 'x 20br275v. 8/8. Tubular types: 8/450v. 1/9. l6/450v. 2/9. 32/450v. 3/9. 8 x 8/400v. 31- 10 x 16/450v. 4/-. 32 x 32/350V. 4/-. 8 x 18/480v. 8/9. 32/350V. 31- Midget silicon rcetiflers. Types BYIOO. Output 250 volts i amp. No larger than a sliirt button, 6/6 each. Series limiting resistance 1/6. 
EXPRESS POSTAL SERVICE! ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED SAME DAY AS RECEIVED 

ily. Pc t/Packlng Gd. per item. Orders over £5 post 1 re open for personal shoppers 9.00—5 p.m. Sal ophones, etc. with terms of business Od. Plea 9.00—1 p.m. Com) Any parcel Insured te valves, resistors. 
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Heathkit models offer 
outstanding performance plus 
highest quality — at lowest cost 

HaxLthJzJdL 

Anyone can build a Heathkit model. The easy-to-follow instruction manual issued with 
each kit-set shows you how. You will be proud of the professional appearance and performance 
of your finished model. 
A KIT FOR EVERY INTEREST . . . FOR HOME. WORKSHOP, SERVICE & TEST DEPT. 

TEST INSTRUMENTS 
3' PORTABLE •SCOPE. OS-J With improved performance and modern styling. 'Y' bandwidth 2 c/s-3 mc.'s. Automatic Lock-in sync. Mumetal C.R.T. shield. P.C. Board. Size 5" x 7" x 12" deep. Weight 9*lb. £30.8.0 Assembled £22. I 8.0 Kit 
Sin. OSCILLOSCOPE Model I0-I2U. Laboratory quality at utility oscilloscope price. Wide band amplifiers essential for T.V. servicing. P.M. alignment, etc. T/B covers 10 c/s-500 kc/s in 5 ranges. £45.15.0 Assembled £35. 17.6 Kit 

OE-LUXE TRANSISTOR TESTER. IM-30U Provides complete d.c. analysis of PNP, NPN transistors and diodes. £35.10.0 Assembled £24.18.0 Kit 
REGULATED POWER SUPPLY Model IP-20U. Transistor- iaed, 0.5-50 v. D.C. Up to 1.5 amps. Compact; 91 x 6^ * l> >n. £47.8.0 Assembled £35.8.0 Kit 
4i* VALVE VOLTMETER. Model V-7A. The world's best selling VTVM. Measures up to 1.500 volts (d.c. and r.m.s.) and 4,000 pk. to pk. Res. 0.1 11 1.000 MO, Centre zero dB scale, d.c. input resistance IIMfl. 4iin. meter. Complete with test prods, leads and standardising battery. f. I 2 IftAir:, £19.18.6 Assembled = • > O.O Kit 
DE-LUXE 6in. VALVE VOLTMETER. Model IM-I3U. Similar spec, to model V-7A but with im- proved accuracy. Larger meter. Unique glmbal mount. £26.18.0 Assembled £ | g. | 8.0 Kit 

SINE/SQ GENERATOR. Model IG-82U. Freq. range: 20 c/s—I Mc/s in 5 bands. Simultaneous sine and square wave outputs. 
£36.10.0 Assembled^24, 10.0 Kit 

IG-82U 
HARMONIC DISTORTION METER. Model IM-I2U. Fro. cov.: 20-20.000 c.s. 
  £24.15.0 Kit £34.0.0 Assembled 

TV ALIGNMENT GENERATOR. Model HFW-I. Covers 3.6 to 220 Mc/s fundamentals. f->-1 I ft Q Kir £47.10.0 Assembled t J 7.1 O.V Kit RF SIGNAL GENERATOR. Model RF-IU. Up to 100 Mc's fundamental, 200 Mc/s harmonics. Up to 100 mV output on all bands. £19.18.0 Assembled £ | 3 8.0 Kit 
MULTIMETER. Model MM-IU. Ranges: 0-1.5 v. to 1.500 v. a.e. and d.c.; ISO.aA to ISA d.c.; 0.20 to 20Mn. 4iin. SOixA meter. £18.11.6 Assembled £ | 2. | 8.0 Kit 
A wide range of other test instruments available. 

HI-FI DEMONSTRATIONS & EXHIBITION Concurrent with the Audio Fair. The Grand Hotel, Southampton Row, London. II a.m.-9 p.m: (8 p.m. Sun.) April 14-17 inclusive. 

AMATEUR EQUIPMENT AMATEUR TRANSMITTER. Model DX-I00U. Covers all amateur bands I60-I0M. 150 w. d.c. input, self contained with power supply. Modulator, VFO ... £79.10.0 Kit Assembled £104.15.0 
iiiPi 

119 
AMATEUR TRANSMITTER Model DX-40U. Covers 80-10 m. Power inputs 75 w. C.W,, 60 w. peak C.C. phone. Output 40 w. to aerial. Prov. for VFO. 

£33.19.0 Kit Assembled £45.8.0 
OX-40U AMATEUR BANDS RECEIVER, RA-I Outstanding performance at low cost. Covers the amateur bands from 160-10 metres. Half lattice filter. Signal strength meter. £52.10.0 /OO £ * Assembled K.t 

Other kits in the amateur range include: SSB Adaptor SB-I0U £39.5.0. Variable freq. Oscillator. VF-IU £10.17.6. Balun Coil Units B-IU £4.15.6. Grid-Dip Meter GD-IU £10.19.6. Q Multiplier QPM-I £8.10.0. Reflected Power Meter HM- IIU £8.5.0. Receiver, RG,I £39.16.0. 
SPEAKER SYSTEMS 

Berkeley 

BERKELEY Slim-line LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEM ★Now from Heathkit, a loudspeaker kit with a fully finished walnut cabinet. ★ A 2 speaker system. ★ Modern, slim-line styling. ★ 30 c.s to 17 kc/s. ★ Only 7J" thick. ★ Use it hori- zontally or vertically. ★ Stand it on the floor or in your bookshelf. £23.0.0 Assembled £ | g. 1 0.0 Kit 
COTSWOLD STANDARD MODEL Acoustically designed enclosure "in the white" 26 x 23 x ISiin., I2in. bass speaker, elliptical middle speaker, 2in. pressure unit. Covers 30-20,000 c/s. Complete kit with all controls. 

£25.12.0 KI. 
MFS SYSTEM (illustrated) mum floor space model for the smaller 26in. high x I6^in. x 14in. deep. Similar performance to standard model. £25.12.0 Kit 

SSU-I SYSTEM A practical solution to the problem of moderately priced speaker suitable for Stereo I Mono amplifiers where the equipment has to 1 be compact. Two speakers, balance control, ducted port reflex cabinet. Incl. P.T. £ I I I 7 A Ki 
/.O (1^ legs) Set of 4 legs (Tor 15") 14,6 extra. 

LMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinillllllllllllllilllllllllllllllll^ 

I DAYSTROM LTD 
= Dept. PW4 GLOUCESTER. ENGLAND 
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MODELS FOR HOME. TEST AND WORKSHOP. 
BRITISH HEATHKIT MODELS USE BRITISH COMPONENTS 

HI-FI AMPLIFIERS 
DE-LUXE ALL TRANSISTOR STEREO AMPLIFIER AA.22U. A quality British transistor amplifier with high power (20 + 20W) at a reasonable cost, capable of delivering full power at all frequencies inthe audio band. Handsomefully finished walnut veneered cabinet available. Professional slim-line styling. Send for full specification. Kit (less cabinet) £39.10.0 Cabinet £2.5.0. Accessories for panel mount- ing £1.18.0. 

6W DE-LUXE STEREO AMPLIFIER. Model S-33H. An inexpensive stereo amplifier with high sensitivity. Suitable for use with Oecca Deram cartridge. ^ I C I 7 A v £21.7.6 Assembled tl3.l/.0 K-it TAPE RECORD REPLAY AMPLIFIER KITS. Will operate with most tape decKs. Send for details. TA-IM (Mono). 19.18.0 Kit. TA-IS (Stereo). £25.10.0 Kit. STEREO CONTROL UNIT. Model USC-I. Ideal for use with MA-12 amplifiers. Kit £19.10.0. Assembled £26.10.0. 
6W STEREO AMPLIFIER Model S-33. 3 w/ch. Inputs for radio, cape and gram. Stereo Mono ganged controls. Sensitivity 200mV. £l8.l8.0Assembled£|2 7 ^ Kit 

TRANSISTOR MIXER. Model TM-I. A must for the Tape enthusiast. 4 channels, Battery driven. ^11 I A A ^ £16.17.6 Assembled 11 I . I O.O Kit 5W HI-FI MONO AMPLIFIER. Model MA-S. A low priced amplifier based on the S-33. Printed circuit construction makes it easy to build. f I Q I O A Kit £15.10.0 Assembled tlU. IT.OKit HI-FI MONO POWER AMPLIFIER. Model MA-12. Ideal for use with Models USC-I and UMC-I. 0.1 THD at I0W. Wide frequency range. £15.18.0 Assembled /II I Jl H ir:» I8W STEREO AMPLIFIER. fc I I • • O.W Mt Model S-99. Ganged controls. Stereo/Mono gram, radio and tape record inputs. P/B selection. 
£38.9.6 Assembled £28.9.6 Kit 

A range of R!players, T/Decks available. 
Send for full spec, of any model 

Prices quoted are Mail Order and include free delivery in UK. 
TRANSISTOR RECEIVERS "OXFORD" LUXURY TRANSISTOR DUAL WAVEBAND RECEIVER. The ideal domestic or personal portable receiver. 10 Semi-conductors. Solid leather e. Send for full details^ £|4.|8.0 Kit 

6 TRANSISTOR PORTABLE. Model UXR-I. Prealigned I.F. transformers. Printed circuit. 7in. x din. high flux speaker. Real hide case. Very easy to build. Ind. P.T. £12. | |.OKI. 
"MOHICAN" GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER. Model GC-IU. Excellent portable or general purpose receiver for "amateur" or short wave listening. See full spec, leaflets. fXJ I 7 A Kit Assembled £45.17.6 fcJ* « ' ' «0 *-lt 

PA/GUITAR AMPLIFIERS Model PA-I (similar to PA-2 illus- tration) 50 watt output. Two 12" L.S. Variable tremolo. 4 
Assembled £74 ^54. I 5.0 Kit legs or castors available (extras). Model PA-2 (illustrated). Starmaker 33. All transistor 20 watt output, two 12" L.S. Variable tremolo. 4 inputs. Compact size. Assembled £59.10.0 £44. | 9.0 Kit 
Legs or castors available (extras). 50 watt Power Amp. MA-50 

PA-2 
, £19.18.0 ki. 

HI-FI TUNERS Model FM-4U. Tuning range 88-108 Mc/s. Tuning unit (FMT- 4U) with 10.7 Mc/s. I.F. (£2.15.0 ind. P.T.). I.F, Amp. (FMA-4U) complete with cabinet and valves (£13.13.01. Tool £|£ g.O KI. 
Assembly can be arranged. FM-4U AM FM TUNER. Covers FM 88-108 Mc/s. A.M. 16-50, 200-550, 900-2.000 m. Tuning heart (£4.13.6 ind. P.T.). and I.F. Amp. (£22.11.6). Total £27 5 0 Kit Send for leaflets. Assembly can be arranged. 

EQUIPMENT CABINETS 
A large range, in kit form or assembled and finished, available to meet most needs. Illustrated details on request. 

Prices from £8.8.0 .o £46.4.0 
SPEAKERS FOR YOUR OWN ENCLOSURE 12" Heavy-duty Bass (Fane 122/12) £7.7.0. 2" Tweeter (Fane 301) £3.1.6. (both as used in the Cotswold systems). 8" Goodman's General Purpose G8 £1.8.6. Two Speakers + Cross-over. System SCM-I. (As used in model SSU-I) with details for enclosure £5.5.0. 
ELECTRONIC WORKSHOP KIT. Model EW-I. Ant standing experimental kit for children. £7.13.6 incl. P.T. 
A WIDE RANGE OF BOOKS ON ELECTRONICS AND RADIO. PLEASE SEND FOR LISTS AND PRICES. 

Assembled £27.18.0 
jlllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllillllllllllllilllllllllllillllllllllllljl* ~ "ZTZ. z Welcome to our : LONDON HEATHKIT CENTRE. 

American Heath Catalogue, price lists in £ s. d. and details of direct delivery scheme sent for I/- p. paid. 
To DAYSTROIVI LTD. Dept. P.W.-4, GLOUCESTER, ENG. | Please send me FREE BRITISH CATALOGUE (Yes'No) Full details | of model(s). Amateur Brochure (Yes/No), American Catalogue I/- (Yes/No), Instrument Brochure (Yes/No) I 

= WHEN YOU ARE IN TOWN. 
= THAT YOU WILL VISIT 

WE HOPE 
US THERE I 

I NAME ... 
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LaskYs 
RADIO 

Offer the Finest Value and 

HOME CONSTRUCTORS 
Wo coniider our construction parcels to bo the finest value on the home construe-1 tor market. If on receipt you feel not competent to build the set, you may return I it as received within 7 days when the sum paid will be refunded less postage,! 

THE "SKYROVER" RANGE 
GENERAL SPECIFICATION —ir plus 2 diode superhet, 6 waveband portable   Operating from four 1.5 v. torch batteries. The SKYBOVEB and SKYROVER DE LUXE cover the full Medium Waveband and Short Waveband 31-94 M and also 4 separate switched band-spread ranges. 13M, 16M, 19M and 25M. with Band Spread Tuning for accu- rate Station Selection. The coll pack and tuning heart Is completely factory assembled, wired and tested. The remaining assembly can be completed In under three hours from our easy to follow stage by stage Instructions. 

A simple additional circuit provides coverage of the U00/195OM band (Including 1500 M. Light programme). All components and de- tailed construction data. 
Only 10;- extra ES This conversion is suitable for both models that have already been constructed. 

NEW—The SKYROVER Mk 111 
. 3iln. with carrying handle. X;o i Q C Post Can now be built for »0. IS.O 5/. II.P. Terms: 27/- dep. and II months at 15/9. Total H.P. Price £10.0.3. 

NEW-The SKYROVER DE LUXE Tone Control Circuit Is Incorporated with separate   Control. In a wood cabinet, size 111 .. lam for Receiver 2/6 extra, with a washable material with plastic Refunded if you purchase the handle. Car aerial socket Qtted. parcel. Four U2 batteries. 3/4. Can now be built lor H.P. Terras: -      „/- dep. CIO 1Q R un,, " mths- 81 18/8- X'lU.IS.O lutui H.P.P. £12.3.10 
The Very Latest MAGNAVOX- 
COLLARO 363 TAPE DECKS 

place 131 x 11 x Slln. deep below unit plate. For 200/250v. 
LASKY'S PRICE ^hMraok £10.10.0 
LASKY'S PRICE £13.9.6 V6extn 

s now available, prices as above. Post to any part of the World. 35/- 
SPECIAL PURCHASE! 7 TRANSISTOR RADIO CHASSIS 

LASKY'S PRICE 69/6 tl 
tpivml on SOHM .Lux. 

RwoinniFmlud hoUcry I'f'fl, 6/9 or PPT, 8/8 extra. 
TRANSISTORS new and guaranteed GET 81. GET 86. GET 89. 8/6; 87HA, 874P, 3/8; OC48. OC71. 0O81D, 4/6; 0044. 0070. OCT6. OCS1 (match pair 10/6). 5/6; API 17. 0075,00200. 8/8; OC42. OC43. 0073. OC82D. 7/6. OC201. OC204. 16/-; OC206, OC20G. 10/6: ocas 24/6.  

TO—oas 400 kc/x. ± I kc'«. TO—020 470 feo/a. ± 1 ko/a. TF—01B 465 fcc/.a, ± 2 kc/s. TF—01D 470 kc/a. -fc 2 fce/«. 
7/6 

(J C D AUTOCHANGERS—BRAND NEW D.J.IX. AT LOWEST EVER PRICES 
Brand new and fully guaranteed—complete with cartridge and stylus. UA14 4 speed mains model    £4. 9.8 UA16 4 speed mains model £4.19.6 UA18 Ov. battery model  £5.19.8 UA20 4 speed mains model  £5 19.8 _Add 5/- carriage and packing on each.   

GARRARD AUTOCHANGERS Auto-Slim Mono . AT6 Mono  AT6 Stereo   £9 9 i £8 8 i <9 19 A1000 with «CS partridge.. A2U00 with (ICS cartridge.. Poatage on all above 8/- 
SPECIAL OFFER: GARRARD ATS AUrOCHANGERS *«pesd mains model—brand new and Inlly guaranteed LASKY'S PRICE £5.19.6 SJSwJT0 £6.9.6 

The "REALISTIC" Seven ★ T-Translstor Superhet. ★ 350 milliwatt output into 41n. high flux speaker. ★ All components mounted on a single printed circuit board. ★ Full medl- . um and long wave i cover. ★ Plastic | cabinet with carry- g Ing handle. size f 7 x 10 x 3Hn.. Blue/ g Grey or all Grey, r ★ Socket for — aerial. ★I.. . ^ frequency 470 Ko/s. ^ ★Ferrlte rod internal aerial. Operates from PP9 or similar battery. ★ Full data supplied. All coils and I.F.'s etc. fully wound ready for Immediate assembly. An outstanding receiver. * m ■ ww ^ Can be built for £S> 19.0 Post 4/8. PP9 Batt. 3/9. Data and Instructions sep- arately 2/6. Refunded If you purchase the parcel. All parts sold separately.  
REALISTIC Seven DE LUXE With the same specifications as standard model—PLUS a superior wood cabinet In contemporary styling with full vision circular dial. ONLY £1 EXTRA 
INTERNATIONAL TAPE Fsmoui American Brand—Fully Ooannleed Shi. Mcceage tape. 160ft  3 I Sin. Mewage tape. 236ft  4 II Sin. Met-age tape. 300fl  7 ( SJIn. Triple play. 900ft., Mylar base  15 I tin. Triplepfiiy.900ft., Mylar base 17 ( 5ln. Double play. I.200ft.. Mylar base .... 16 ( 5In. Long pl»y. 9O0fl.. Acetate base 10 I Sin. Standard play, GOOfl.. PVC base  8 i 61a. Triple play, 1300ft., Mylar base 35 I 5 Jin. Double play. 1,800(1., Mylar ba«e .... 82 i SJIn. Long play, l,200(t.Acelatebaee  IS I SJIn. Standard play. S60(t.. PVC base  11 I BJln. Lung play. 1.20011,, Mylar base  16 I 5 fIn. Triple play. 2.400ft.. Mylar base 46 I Tin. Standard play. 1,200(1.. Acetate base.. 10 I Tin. Standard play. 1.200ft. Mylar base ..18 I Tin. Lung play. l.gOOfl., Mylar base  19 I Tin. Double play, 2.400ft.. Mylar base  85 i 
Tin! Triple play. 3,iI00it.", Mylar baee,.! " 53 i 

SINCLAIR MINIATURES We stock the complete range of Sinclair Super-miniature Kits. THE MICRO-6 pocket radio 59/6 THE SLIMLINE pocket radio 49/6 THE MICKO-FM tuner/reoelver .. £5.19.6 THE X-80 AmpUfier £7.19.6 Ready built and tested £9.19.6 THE X-IO Amplifier £5.19.6 Koady built and tested £6,19.6 See our Practical n'ireless November "65 adver- tisement for details. 
U.H.F. TUNERS Only a few available. Complete with PC86 and PC88 valves. We regret no circuit or data is avail- able. Knobs Included. 

LASKY'S PRICE 59/61 
GORLER UT 340 FM/VHF 

TUNING HEART Permeability tunes—coverings? to KJSMo/s. For use with one ECC83 valve. In metal case, size 3 x 2| x Ij in. Circuit supplied. 
LASKY'S PRICE 15/11 

LASKY'S FOR D.I.Y. CONSTRUCTION BARGAINS 
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USKtS 
RADIO 

Service in Great Britain to both 

& HI-FI ENTHUSIASTS 
TAPE RECORDERS RECORD COMPLETE MONO/STEREO PLAYERS • AMPLIFIERS, ETC. SYSTEMS TO YOUR SPEC. 

NEW COMMUNICATION 
RECEIVERS 

MODEL KT 320 KIT 

Supplied In nub-assemblies tor range from 640 Kc/s to 30 Mc's. Ham Band is pro- 
band spread. 9 valves. Facilities: M.V.C. Q*Multiplier also serves as B.F.O. H.i. evosc and two I.F. stages ensure high sensitivity and selectivity (all coils and I.F.'a are suppUed pre- aligued). 2 Aerial Sockets, Stand-by position tor use with a transmitter. S meter fitted. 200-250V. A.C. mains. Steel cabinet, grey crackle finish. Size 16 I 8 i XOin. Dial 12 J 4in. All parts new and fully guaranteed. Complete with full construction data and operating manual. 
LASKY'S PRICE 25 ENS. S 
NEW MODEL SR- 150 

Covers full medium waveband 4.8-11.0 Mc/s and 11.0-3.0 Mc/s. band spread ranges. Two aei 

4 valves plus r speaker and socket f< Complete with full in 13Js8i x " 

d 1.6-4.4 Mc/s, jparate switched are fitted, an   copic. Controls rlty, C.W.. A.N.L.. tone 
igging scale. For 200/23 otifler. temal 

LASKY'S PRICE 20 GNS. 
MODEL HE80„ I 
Single R.F. stage, two i B.F.O. and Q-multiplier and voltage regulated large iHuminated ai controls fitted. Output Valve line-up: 4. x 6AQS, 6BL8. 6AL5. 6AQ5. 6CA4 : 74 x lOm. For 200/2SOV. 

LASKY'S PRICE 59 GNS.) 

H.P. Terms available. 

THE LATEST "KUBA" IMPORTED AM/FM STEREO RADIOGRAM CHASSIS Long, medium and short waveband « age plus VHF/FM. Piano key w Separate flywheel ti  |   .n AM am? FM 1 Bass, treble and balance controls. Magic-eye tuning indicator. Ferritc rod aerial. The   very latest printed circuitry. Provision •* adaptor. 6 valves—line up: ECC85. ECHS01, ECC83, ELLSO, EAF801. Full vision tuning  - "—ill dimensions: 21 s * 3in. Made to the very highest standards. 
LASKY'S PRICE 29i GNS. Carriage St tnsuran i 12/6 e: 

TRANSISTOR POCKET RADIOS IDEAL GIFTS - All supplied complete with personal earpiece, battery and carrying case. Fully guaranteed—ready to use. POST FREE. 
BOY'S 2 TRANSISTOR ftKSftfStffWS/SMM ies PP3 battery. personal el LASKY'S PRICE 35/. 
BOY'S 4 TRANSISTOR RIODELLASKY'S PRICE 45/- 
6 TRANSISTOR MODEL 

•LASKY'S PRICE 59/6 
LASKY'S PRICE 89/6 

THE "TRANSWAVE" de luxe two waveband radio 6 Sony translators giro super ee—   and detachable chrome telescopic aerials. 2J* p.m. 8_ black plastic cabinet with metal trim—size 6| x 3} x Ifin. II pen light batteries. Complete with leather case and sho strap, earpiece and batteries. Post 2/6. J LASKY'S PRICE 95/- 
2 WONDERFUL SETS FROM THE U.S.S.R. 

THE "SELGA" 7 transistor radio [igh sensitivity circuit gives excellen        P.M. speaker. I type battery. Black and Ivory plastic cabinet size 7 x Socket for external aerial. Complete with solid hide shoulder strap, earpiece and battery. 
LASKY'S PRICE £5.9.6 
THE "SOKOL" 7 TRANSISTOR TWO BAND RADIO Super quality receiver covering the full Med. and Long wavebands with exclusive rechargeable battery which can bo recharged from any 110/280t. A.C. mains supply. Also operates on PP3 type dry battery. P.M. s, caker Ivory and black plastic cabinet 6 x 3| x llin. Socket for external aerial. Complete with 
charger, dry battery and earpiece. LASKY'S PRICE £6.9.6 V. 

SPECIAL OFFER — MAKER'S SURPLUS 
7 TRANSISTOR PORTABLE RECEIVERS 

aveband portable i 
Transistors and Diode Uses 4-U2 batterie PM Speaker. Easy to read Dial scale. 5(K Aerial A Ferrite Rod Aerials, Very at cabinet size 10 x 64 x 34ln.. finished In m and carrying handle. 

is 2 diode superhet, 6 

i. Ceramic Magnet V Output. Telescopic tlvely styled plastic awn with metal trim 
LASKY'S PRICE £10.19.6 

207 EDGWARE RD, LONDON, W.2 Tel: PAD 3271 . 42 TOTTENHAM CT. RD., LONDON, W.I Tel: LAN 2S73 33 TOTTENHAM CT. RD., LONDON, W.I Tel: MUS 260S I 152/3 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.4 Tel: FLE 2833 Both open all day Saturday. Early closing Thursday. I Both open all day Thursday. Early closing Saturday. 
Mail Orders and correspondence to 3-15 Cavell St., Tower Hamlets, London, E.I. Tel: STE 4821/2 
LASKY'S FOR SPEEDY MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
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LAFAYETTE HA 63 COMMUNICATION RECEIVER 7 valves + Rectifier. 4 Bands 550 Kc/S—31 Mc/3. "S' Meter- BFO-ANL-Bandspread Tuning. 200/250v. A.C. Brand New. 84 Gns. 
HA.230 DE LUXE GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER Wonderful value. 8 valves + rec- tifier. Coverage 550 kc/s.-30 Mc/s 1 RP and 2 IF stages. "Q" multi- plier. B.P.O.. A.N.L.. "S" meter, eleotrlcal bandspread, aerial trimmer, etc. Brand new and guaranteed, £33. S.A.B. for full details. Also available in easy to assemble semi-kit form at 25 gns. 

TEST EQUIPMENT Portable Oscilloscope CT.52 A compact (9 x 8 x ISiln.i general purpose scope. T/B 10c/s-40Kc/s. Bandwidth IMc/s. Sensitivity 40 Mv/cm. Mullard DO 7/5 2iln, CRT. For operation on 203/250v. A-C. Supplied complete with metal transit case, strap, test leads, and vis6r hood. Brand new and guaranteed. £22.10.0. Carr. 10/-.   
OS 8B'U OSCILLOSCOPES I   High quality Portable American Oscilloscope. 31n. c.r.t. T/B 3c/s- 50kc/s X Amp; 0-500kc/s Y Amp: 0-2 Mc/s. Power 

.. TRANSISTORISED a TWO-WAY S TELEPH ONE f INTERCOM Operative over amaz- ingly long distances. Separate call and I to talk buttons. 2- conneetion. lOOO' . . applications. Beautl- fully finished in ebony. f Suppliedcompletewith baits. & wall bracket. P £6.10.0 pair. P.P. 3/6. 
MAGNAVOX 363 Tape Decks New 3 speed tape deck, supersedes old Collaro studio deck. 2 track. £10.10.0.4 track, £13.10.0 

GARRARD AUTOCHANGERS Autosllm  £5. 5,0 1000  £5.19.6  £6.19.6  £8. 8.0 P. & P. 5/- 6!  
AMERICAN TAPE First grade quality American tapes. Brand new and guaranteed. Discounts for quantities. 3ln. 225ft. L.P. 4/- 31in. eoort. T.P. mylar 10/- oln. 600ft. std. plastic 8/6 5ln. 900ft, L.P. acetate 10/- 51n. 1200ft. D.P. mylar i s/. 81n. 1800fl. T.P. mylar 

LAFAYETTE HA-S5 AIRCRAFT RECEIVER 108-138 Mc/s. High selectivity and sensitivity. Incorporates 2 RF stages Including6CW4 Nuvlstor. 8 tubes for 11 tube perlormance, solid state power supply, adjust- able squelch control, slide rule dial, built-in 4in. speakerand front panel phone lack. 220/240v. A.C. Supplied brand new and guaran- teed. £19.7.6. Carn 10/-.  
CODAR EQUIPMENT .Main London Agents CR.70A. Communication Receiver   £19.10.0 P.R.30 Preselector.. £5.10.0 A.T.5 Amateur Trans- mitter £16.10.0  Postage extra.  

TWO-WAY RADIOS | | Superb q uality. Com- plete with all acr-- sorles and fully g"  3T"nslstor £7.19.6 pr 

requirements 105-125v. A.C. Supplied in 

Stockists of NOMBREX, SINCLAIR ond all Electronic Equipment and Component! 
ERSKINE TYPE 13 Double   „ Beam OSCILLOSCOPES condition. Timebase 2 c/s-750 kc/s. Separ-    tested. : ate Yl and Y2 amplifiers. Up £25. Carr. 10/-. | to 5.5 Mc/s. calib. at 100 kc/s Suitable 230/ and 1 Mc/s. 110/230 v. A.C. Transfer- ! Guaranteed perfect £27^10.0. . 15/6. Carr. 20/-. TE-20 RF SIGNAL GENERATOR Accurate wide range signal generator cover- ing 120Ko/s-260Mc/s on 6 bands. Directly calibrated. Variable R.P. attenuator. Operation 200/240 V A.C. Brand new with In- structions. £12.10.0. Carr. 

2000 . 

LAFAYETTE NUVIST0R GRID 
LAFAYETTE 46 I comif^no RESISTANCE CAPACITY S^operaUon ANALYSER Frequency range 2pF. 2.000 mFd. 2 ohms, 200 1.7-180Mc/s. 230v. megohms. Also, checks irape- AC operation, dance. Turns ratio. Insulation Suppliedcomplete " A.C. Brand New. £15. with all colls and  I Instructions. £12.10.0. canyjg/-. 

CLEAR PLASTIC PANEL METERS First grade quality. Moving Coil panel meters available ex-stock. S.A,E. for Illustrated leaflet. Discounts for quantity. Available follows. Type MR38P 1 21/321n. square lion 3V. DC .. .. 2S 10V. DC .. 2! 20V. DC .. 2£ 50V. DC .. 2£ 100V. DC .. 2S 150V. DC .. 2£ 300V, DC .. 2£ S00V. DC .. 2£ 750V. DC .. 2S 15V. AC .. 8£ 50V. AC .. 86 160V. AO .. S 300V. AC .. 2£ r.iMV. AC 2£   "S" Meter 1mA 2t available—send for lists. 
VARIABLE VOLTAGE TRANSFORMERS Guaranteed. Fully 

£4.10.0 £5.17.6    £9. 0.0 8 Amp £13.10.0 10 Amp £17.10.0 12 Amp £19.15.0 20 Amp £32.10.0 
5/ln. 240011. T.P. mylar 45/- 71n. 1200ft. std. mylar 12/6 71n. 1800ft. L.P. acetate 15/- 7In. IBOOft. L.P. mylar 20/- 7ln. 2400ft. D.P. mylar 25/- 7in. seoort. T.P. mylar 58/6 Postage 2/-. Over £3 post paid. 
OPEN 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. EVERY DAY MONDAY—SATfRDAV Trade Supplied. 

Meter, Fuses.   SILICON RECTIFIERS 200 P.I.V  200mA 2/6   660mA 6/6 

METE ft (Simple operat'n, 0/6/60/120/1,200D.c. volts up Co V. A.C. 0/3/30/60/ l.OOOv. A.C. volts 300/600/3.000 V.; up to 1.000 v. 
?doC- mA^c'v Resistance up to 80K/e Meg. ohm.110 megohnh Cur- £4.5.0. Post &:rentupto2S0mA. " ' (Decibels —20 to +36dB. £5.5.0. P. & P. Si- 
packing, 2/6. 

)0P.I.V. . 800 P.I  I 400 P.LV. .. 400 P.I.V. .. 
5'!i 5 amp 3 amp 7/6 500mA 3/8 165mA 1/- ■ vuf.i.v lamp 3/6 95 P.LV 3 amp 6/6 I Post extra. 

I>C volt 1.000 v. 7 au volt ranges 1.5-1.000 v. 4,000 Peak to Peak Re.lHanee.Sohm U. 
' 150 P.LV. . 

MODEL 500 30.000 o.p.v. 0/.5/ 1/2.5/10/25/50/100/ 250 / 500/1.000 v. DC 0/2.5/10/25/ 1001250150011.000 V. AC O/SO-iA/o/ 50/500mA/ 12amp DC. 0/60K/6 Meg/60 MegQ. £8.17.6. Post (Paid S.A.E. for Ifull details. 

^(RADIO) LIMITED 
Phone: GERHARD 8204/9155 Cables: SMITHEX LESQUARE 

^4" LISLE STREET, LONDON. W.C.2 
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SURBITON PARK RADIO 
AUDIOKITS & RECORDAKITS 

F.M. TUNER UNITS Nos. 15.16 aad 17 Cash £12.17.6 Or Dep. 51/6 and 12 m. pymts. of WHO (H.P. Price £13.17.6) TRANSISTORISED AMPLIFIER with 5 position Input selector, pre-amp and controls, 10 watt amplifier and Power Pack For 3 Ohm Speaker Cash £14.5.0 Or Dep. 57/- and 12 m. pymts. 20/10 (ff.P. Price £15.7.0) For 15 Ohm Speaker Cash £15.8.0 Or Dep. 62/- and 12 m. pymts. 22/6 (HP Pme £1612.0) All abo\e tnclmle Front Panels. Knobs and Instruellnns. TWO TRACK RECUR DAK IT AMP. (Valve) FOR STLUIO DECK. 6 valves, controls, self powered  Cash £11.11.0 Or Dep. 47/- and 8 m. pymts. 25/6 (H.P. Price £12.11.0) FOl K TRACK AMP. as above  Cash £12.12.0 Or Dep. 52/. and 8 m pymts. 27/6 (H.P. Price £13.12.0) Case for either of above tape aropllflers and Studio deck £5.5-0 TAPE FRF-AMP tor Studio Deck, self powered. Two Track Cash £8.8.0 Or Dep. 34/- and 6 m. pymts. 25/8  (H.P Price £9.9.0) TAPE PRE-AMP as above Four Track Cash £9.9.0 Or Dep. 391- and 6 m. pymts. 28/4 (H.P. Price £10.9.0) All the above amplifiers are for the STUDIO deck which Is no loneer available. The Martin Recordakits will be modified for the new Maimavox deck in due course. Details will be forwar- ded to enquirers when to band. We are leading stockists for all Martin Constructional Kits. 
Selection 

ARMSTRONG 22110-10 watts Stereo, Mag PU and Filter Cash £33.15-0 Or Dep. 135/- and 8 m. pymts. 49/6 (H.P. Price £36.9.0) ARMSTRONG 22210-10 watts Stereo Amplifier Cash £27.10.0 Or Dep. 110/- and 12 m. pymts. 40/4 (H.P. Price £29.14.0) ARMSTRONG 224 F.M. Tuner Powered Cash £22.10.0 Or Dep. 901- and 12 m. pymts. 33/- (H.P. Price £24.6.0) ARMSTRONG 223 AM/FM TUNER Powered Cash £28.15.0 Or Dep. 115/- and 12 m. pymts. 42/2 (H.P. Price £31.1.0) ARMSTRONG 127 MONO 5W with AM/FM Cash f Or Dep. 106/- and 12 m. pymts. 38/10 (H.P. Price 

SURBITON PARK RADIO LTD. 

AMPLIFIERS-TUNERS 

ARMSTRONG 127 STEREO as above Stereo amp Cash £87.10.0 Or Dep. 150/- and 12 m. pymts. 551- (H.P. Price £40.10.0 ARMSTRONG 227 MONO 10W amp. with AM/FM... .Cash £36-15-0 Or Dep. 147/- and 12 m. pymts. 58/10 (H.P. Price £39.13.0) ARMSTRONG 227 STEREO as above with Stereo Amp. Cash £52.15.0 Or Dep. 2111- and 12 m. pymts. 77/4 (H.P. Price £56.19.0) ARMSTRONG 226 STEREO as above, but Mag. P.U. Filter. Cash £61.0.0 Or Dep. 260/- and 12 m. pymts. 88/- (H.P. Price £65.16.0) Teak Cases for all Armstrong Units £3.10.0 ROGERS CADET Mk. 3 10-10 watt Stereo Amp. Mag. P.U. Cash £29.10.0 Or Dep. 118/- and 12 m. pymts. 43/3 (H.P. Price £31.17.0) CASE MODEL ROGERS CADET Mk. 3 £3.0.0 extra LEAK STEREO 30 TRANSISTOR AMPLIFIER. .Cash £4910.0 Or Dep. 198/- and 12 m. pymts. 72/7 (H.P. Price £53.9.1) 
■ MII.HJ/VIJTl Selection 

FANE 122/10 Heavy Duty I2ln. 20 watt  Cash £5.17.6 W HA U FEU ALE SUPER H/RS/DD   Cash £7.0.0 WHARFEDALE SUPER 10/KS/DD..    Cash £11.134 Or Dep 47/6 and 8 m. pymts. 25/9 (H.P. Pnce £12.13.6) GOOD MANS MAXIM    Cash £17.10-6 Or Dep. 70/6 and 12 m, pymts. 25/8 (HJ'. Pnce £18.18.9) 
EHEmnHaana selection GARRARD SRP10 Mono Cash £5.10.0 GARRARD Model 1000 Mono Cash£7.10.0 Or Dep. 34/- and 6 m. pymts. 26/- (H.P. Price £9.10.0) GARRARD Model 3000 Stereo Lightweight arm.... Cash £11.11.0 Or Dep. 47/- and 8 m. pymts. 25/6 (H.P. Price £12.11.0) GARRARD S.P.25 Less cart.: Single player Cash £12.10.0 Or Dep. 501- and 8 m. pymts. 27/6 (H.P. Price £13.10.0) GARRARD AT60 Less carl.: Heavy table Cash £13.0.0 Or Dep. 521- and 12 m. pymts. 191- (H.P. Price £14.0.® GARRARD LAB80 Push button oper., less cart Cash £27.10.0 Or Dep. 1101- and 12 m. pymts. 40/4 (H.P. Price £29.14.0) GARRARD 401 Transcription Table. No arm Cash £32.10.0 Or Dep. 1301- and 12 m. pymts. 47/8 (H.P. Price £35.2.0) GOLDRING G66 Mono Single Player Cash£11.11.0 Or Dep. 47/- and 8 m. pymts. 25/6 (H.P. Price £12.11.0) GOLDRING GL68 Less cart. Pickup lift Cash £19.10.6 Or Dep. 78/6 and 12 m. pymts. 28/7. (H.P. Price £21.1.6 GOLDRING GLTOLess cart. PU lift. Heavy table ... Cash£29.18.6 Or Dep. 120/6 and 12 m. pymts. 43/9 l(H.P. Price £32.5.6) TERMS: C.W.O. or C.O.D. ALL ITEMS CARRIAGE FREE Leaflets available upon receipt of 6d. stamp 
48-50, Surbiton Road, Kingston-on-Thames, Surrey 

Phone KIN. 5549 :: Hours 9a.m. to6p.m. daily (I p.m. Weds.) 

YOURSfREE""tToavs 

The New Picture-Book'way of learning 
OA ELECTRICITY (5 VOLS.) 
DA\wlw ELECTRON ICS (6vols) 

e'flP1 

JctjfV 
the essential facts 

i the latest research i simplified learning techniques. This "explained in the has proved that the Pictorial Approach it a time; and each to learning is the quickest and soundest n-type way of gaining mastery over these subiects. 

The series will be | of exceptional _ value in training ■ mechanics and ■ technicians in eleclri- ™ city, Radio and Electronics. ■ 
WHAT THIS MONTH'S ENTHUSIASTIC READERS SAY ■ r WE RECEIVE LETTERS PRAISING THESE ■  , .. ARE A FEW FROM THIS MONTH'S POSTBAC. K " 1 cannot UU you how delighted I am with them . . ■ G.N., B.F.P.O. 64. ■ " ... I have been supplied with BASIC ELECTRICITY _ and BASIC ELECTRONICS, and needless to say I am ■ delighted with them, and wish to congratulate you for pub- lishing one of the best ever series dealing with this complex subject..P.B., Worthing. 

To Selray Book Co. 60 Hayes Hill, Hayes Bromley, Kent 
Please send me Without Obligation to Purchase, Basic Electricity/ Basic Electronics on 7 Days Free Trial. I will either return set, carriage paid, in good condition within 8 days or send down payment of 15/- (Basic Electricity) followed by 6 tortnightly payments of 10/-. Down payment of 15/- (Basic Electronics) followed by 6 fortnightly payments of 12/6. Alternatively, 1 will send 68/- (Basic Electricity—5 parts), 81/- (Basic Electronics—6 parts) post free. This offer applies to United Kingdom only. Tick against set required (only one set allowed on free trial). 
BASIC ELECTRICITY □ BASIC ELECTRONICS □ 
Signature  {If under 21, signature of parent or guardian) 
NAME     BLOCK L 
ADPRESS 
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wmmMmsEmssm HI-FI AND TAPE EQUIPMENT • RADIO • KITS • ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 
Juitly famous—superb Hi- Fi desixns from the Mullard Applioallons Researob Laboratory, metloulously executed by Stern and Veritone. Buy them as ' ' ' "" and tested n Stern-Clyne'i  Homebnild Kit i. Either nay provides 

^ Designs by MULLARD- 

Intei-pi-eted by STERN 

niiUlnable 

NEW P0RTABLE 
TAPE RECORDER 

Exeeptionally low-priced, but actually a robustly mads reliable instrument which can be used anywhere lor note lakiOK. Idea recordioit. 

TUNER SUPERB NEW STERN-CLYNE FMI V.H.F 
Specially deslimed 

a f 

utlnn with existing egulpment. Keltable ca»U> aligned clr- 
„ . cd-anode toned-grid freo. changer, 2 IT'e, noli. ratio detector. Valves are 4 x EK91 pine 2 diodes. Input sens, lOOuiV for 40dR. Dl»t. less than 1% at full deviation. Rower rend. 200v. at SOmA and 6.3v. at 1.8A. Panel black and silver-grey, size 8 x flln. ChassU; cadmium plated, overall depth djln. FMI Kit ol parts with Instruction Handbook. £7.9.6. Vatrlagt 4/-. FMI Assembled and tested. £10.9.8. "—'— '' Optional Power Pack Type D. Kit ol parts. £2.15.0. Oerrlai/r 

FIVE-TEN AMPLIFIER One ol the most lamons amplifiers ever made—thousands are in service Ibe nucleus ol bigb duality InstaUalions throughout the world, t.'heck ' phenomenal performance, nmnatched by any othi "" '' ' In thb price range; Frcej. response 8 o/s. to .'10 ko 'e, I 0.1% at lull 10 watts output. Noise—06 db. below 10 watts. Input signal 40 rnV. for 10 watts. Out. Imp. 3 or 15 ohms. Valves EZ8I, F.KHfl, BCC83. 2 * ELM. Size overall: 10 x 7 I 6Jln. high. Incorporates mains nutlet for gram and aux. supply ol 260 v. at 46 mA. and «.:i v. at 2) amps, (or pre-amp. tnner, etc. To fall Mulfaml spcciflcatiDn. Assembled and tested £13.10.0 Kit £10. Can- li .l, FIVE-TEN AMPLIFIER AND TWO-VALVE PRE-AMP. Assembled and tested £21.10.0. Kit 15 gns. A,U s >1 rarrlatr. FIVE-TEN AMPLIFIER AND THHEE-VALVE PRE-AMPLIFIER. Aasembled and tested £25.10.0. Kit £19.10.0. Jdd 8;o rarrnipc- 

TWO-VALVE PRE- AMPLIFIER 
Specially designed for use with the MulUrd series of 3. 10 and 20 watt amplifiers but entirely suitable for all HI-FI power nulls not requiring input of more than 260 mV (or (uil output. Features Include Inputs for crystal and variable reluctance pick-ups with BIAA equalization, plus radio, sensitive 
range bass and treble boost. Valves 2 x KFSB. size B» x 4! x 2J In. high. Panel 10) x 23 in. Requires 800 v. at 3 mA. and 0.3 v. at 0.0 amps Assembled and tested £9.10.0. Kit £0.0.0. 

SIB. Po Handbo 

THREE-VALVE PRE- AMPLIFIER 
rtpeclally recommended for use with the 6-10 aniplifler. but also sullalde for use with all Milliard series mm,.. ui.,pim, r> and any high quality unit requiring an input of up to 260 mV. for full output. Features Include: wide range Base and Treble oonlrols, high and low pass llllcrs, auxiliary Input and record out- put sockets, switched Inputs for crystal or magnetic pick-ups, radio, tape play- liack and auxiliary. Power required 

TEST 7 
Pocket 

Multimeter 
39/6 

1000 v. Reelstanco 0-100,000 ohms, and Current 0-160 mA. L).C. Size only: 3S x 2) x 1 Jin., with Ingenious dial design, providing a clear, eaeily rend scale. Complete with battery and lest 

Manulaotured to precise limits that permit recording and tape playback to the highest standards set by the Music Industry. Simple rrlialde design employs a single high-duty motor with heavy fiywheel. Features inelude fast wind on and rapid rewind, pause control, 3-speed selection with interlock, built-in revolution Indl- calur, piano key controls. Speeds Ij. 3} and 7| l.p-s. Wow and flutter 0.16% on 7) i.pJ.Max. spool size Tin. Playing lime up to 120 mln. per track from 1.200ft. standard tape. Size 133 x lliu. plus 63in. below mounting board. With { track beads. £10.10.0. With j track heads. £3.19.6 Add 10/- c d ins. 
HF/TR3 TAPE AMPLIFIER 

Easily the best complete tape amplifier available to the home builder. Supplied already matched lor the Magnavox 363 taped eck. Features Include: switched equaliz- ation for all speeds (CC1R standards at 7) l.p.s.) Treble boost incorporated during Record. Bass boosl during playback, speaker output malcfaed for 8,7.6. and 16 ohms, additional ontpuu lor extension speaker, phone monitoring on Record and Hi-Fi playback through existing systems. Inputs for Mic. Pick-up. and VIIF Radio. Valves; EPSO. ECCS3. KL84. FJM81. HE81. Size overall: 11 x fi x liln. (Panel 13i x 3ln.). 

TAPE PRE-AMP TYPE 'C* 

ia■ i 
Specially developed by Mullard Laboratories tor use with high quality replay systems, and supplied specill- oally matched lor use with the Magnavox 303 lapedeofc. Features include: ferroxcube pot core Inductors for treble equalization, push pull o-cllluior incorporating ferroxcube transformsr, arljustable output for matching to existing high-quality aiuplilicr syetcrae. Inputs for Mic.. Pick-up, Radio, etc. Valves; 3 *. BPSfi. EC82 and EM81. Totally enclosed In case size 113 x 6) x SJln. high. (Panel llj * 34 In.) Power supply of 300 vdo at 26 mA. and 6-3 v. at 1.6 A. is on separate sub- chassis size m x 4) x 43Id. high to 
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CLEAR-OUT OFFERS OF WELL-KNOWN HIGH GRADE EQUIPMENT 
PRICES SLASHED TO MAKE WAY FOR NEW STOCK RANGES! Genuine Bargains! Original prices quoted are exactly those at which we have sold previously. 

FAMOUS MULTI-TESTER AT TWO-THIRDS USUAL PRICE! 

MugnlBrenily damped 1 znent. Fitted with low 1dm, lung mc ccntniio selector an-itcb, complete with leads and test prods, battery and full lustnietKm-. Ranees: DOv: o-S-'JS-sn-MO-asoO. ACv: 0-10^0- IWO-BOO-IOOO. DC Current: 0-60LtA. 0.2.8. SSOmA. Resistance 0-6K-6M. Cap: 10uiF-0.001 uF and 0.001 nFd).l|iF. Output; —30 to +22dB. WAS NOW! SAVE £5.5.0 £3.10.0 £1.15.0 
DUVIDAL CROSSOVER NETWORKS 

y finished and c si runted In metal i  with Integral mountinc 
terminals. mipplicd. CV-1 Variable Croseover—utan- 

r to medium power woofer 
lc oonlrol pcrmlls »d)uslmenl ..      to with black plastic panel else 4 x 2| s 1 Jin. blgh. 

BUVUfli 

treble output levels. In bronze Unlehcd 
P. A P. mil Carr. WAS £1.2.6 NOW I2'6 SAVE 10'. CH-2 Croseover Retwork—HI-FI 2-way Iron<ored choke and Biter system offering toasover at 3800 or 3600 oyclea/sec. Totally enclosed in bronze 31 i 31 I IJln. high. 

HN-3 Variable Croseover—d-way, medium and blgh power variable level unit offering ndd-range crossover at 800 c/s and tweeter crossover at 3300 c/s, together with "L3 
Pad variable level controls for mld-rsngc and tweeter outputs. Matching amnge- ments also permits uhc as 2-way crossover, or without level controls when speaker, efflolcndes are equal. Handsomely flnlshcd In 2-tone grey metal case size 6 z 3 x 2lu. 
WAS £4.10.0 NOW 50'- SAVE £2 mP. A P.a*cmr. 
WESTWELL CT-2B TWEETER 
    I 31 dlam. moving     attached to translucent bronze flange with matt black grille (or mounting In or outside cabinet; alicmatlvcly dctachabli • can be used. Impedance 10 ohms. Rating 10 w max. 8    Recommended crossover frequency 3000 c/s. Sensitivity 103 dB/W. Size overall: 3 x 3 x IJln. deep. 
WAS 27/6 NOW I9'6 SAVE 8'- 

frequency r abrasion. A- 
times at 71. 31*1 
abrasion^ Available In a w . _   r boxed and eellopbaoe wrapped li 1 Ij 1. 

Polyester 31ln. fiOOIl. Double Play 11/8 "In. 1,30011. standard 12/6 Situ 1.300ft. Double Flay IS/- 7in. 1,80011. Long Play 20/- OJIn. 1.800(1. Double Play 22/8 7In. 2,400ft. Double Play 26/- 

Range available; Aaataie Aiu. flOOft. Stand aid 8/8 6io. 900(1. Long Flay 10/- ijln. 1.200ft. Long Play 12/8 ~ " post and parking lh P 

BULK TAPE ERASERS 

w of the powerful There are actually miniaturized, high quality versl ■ ictizers used to Instrument and aircraft _ _ .,   ! way of restoring recorded or noisy lane -idlllon. Ssseotlal when using high fidelity     1 high-grade tape: pays for itself over and over to preserving expensive tape performonoe. Bulk orasen can also be used to demagnetize small parts and tools, and for demonstration purposes, etc. Recommended types available: Model BfT-120 Cleans up to 7to. reels ol tape In seconds. For 230/380 v A.C. operation. Blzc: 4J x 4 x 23to. high. Flnlahed grey crackle. WAS £5.5.0 NOW 67f6 SAVE £1.17.6 *1- P. A P. and Can. Model 176 Kxtra powerful professional model. Cleans tape rods In all sizes np to into. dlam. Size 7) x 41 x 3|ln. high. Finished grey crackle. WAS £7.7.0 NOW £5 SAVE £2.7.0 8/- P. A I', and Can. 
DUVIDAL SM-S TRANSISTOR- 
ISED MONO/STEREO MIXER 

, self-eonlaln- 
mixcr providing 4 scp- parate. Infinitely vari- i able InpuU on mono or I twin Inputs (or left and ' 

y styled.   « enamelled cast  X 2to. high. Internal PP3 battery »j»es approximately ■"*" ^  loudspeaker used as i . . _ Max. input 1J> v. max. output 2.4 .. „    r standard lack plus socket; outputs through phono plugs. WAS £3.17.6 NOW a.15.0 SAVE £1.2.6 8/8 P. A P. and Can. 

xtaL 
n 6 dB. Inputs t: 

.vvSjottEi. i - 

St /■— 

20 
Gns. 

New. highly developed, exlremely oompaot design. Vsritons SR.1S0 
M from 840 Kcji   Ham frequencies of 3.8, 7, 14, aiu large, clearly marked dial. •U" llmiier, hulll.in lou'lspcaker and 

JELECTRONIC CENTRES... ISJ|£ most exciting shops in Britain/ 

38 Mo/e. Features toclinic: extra nler, variable •pitch BFO. noise Mending rod antenna to receive - - - distant stations. Extras Include phone outpul Jack, standby switch, etc. Size only: 18J x 8 x Sin. deep. Valves 13BEG. 12AVB. 13BA6 and 80C8 pins -IIIcon reel. Invaluable for DXcr'e. marine band listeners, etc. Housed to handnomcly finished metal case. For 200/380 volts AC or DC iapplied wfM loa-paiw "Wtrrleji World Ualde to Pnadearliug Stahon 
Member of the Pantiya Group of Companies 
MAIL ORDER & ALL ENQUIRIES TO: DEPT. PW. 8-5 EDEN GROVE. BOLLOWAT, LONDON. N.7. Tel. NORth 8181/6 

9 CamberwcU Cbureh Street, 8.E.5. 320 Edge - " - * 

MDSeura 3461 PADdlnglon 6963 FLEel street 8812/3 NOKlh 7941 RODney 2878 PADdinglon 5607 

CROYDON: 12 Suffolk House. George St. BRISTOL; 20 Merchant Street, Bristol L LIVERPOOL: 52 Lord Street 
MDNiolpal 8250 Tel. 20861 Royal 7460 

20-22 Withy Grove. M/c 4. Blscklriars 6379'B240 SHEFFIELD: 128 The Moor Sheffield 29993 NOTTINGHAM: Eoatown Bonsc. Lincoln SU Tel. 48889 

HIRE PURCHASE? 
CERTAINLY! 

Eaay payment terms avaQabla on all Idts and azeembled aqulpment value 8X0 or mote. Let us have your enquiry. 
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26ign TAPE RECORDER 
for ONLY £19.10. «rr. 12/6 

Famous manufacturers brand unused and factory tested 2 8| and 7J l.p.». twin ' 

Super-Imposed switching magic 
. Volume and U Attractively styled cabinet achablc lid mike and reel storage facilities. A.C. u Complete with crystal mike, tape spare reel and sc 

RECORDING TAPE—Reduced Prices aoua American Columbia (CBS) Premier Quality Tape al REDUCED PRICES. d Quality Tape—TRY Fitted with leader and stop foil Standard 600ft. 18/- imua. 16/- _ 300£c. 17/6 BJin. 900ft. 16/- 1,200ft. 19/6 7in- 1,200ft. 21/- 1.800ft. 28/6 P. A P. per reel 1/-. 6d. on each additi SPECIAL BARGAIN. 3ln. Message Tape. ISOtt,. 3/B. P. 4/9., Sin. D.P. 30 II., 8/8. Plastic Tape Reels  3ln., 1/8; Sin Plastic Spool Containers   5in 
4 P. fid. Sin. L.P. 

Ainmin. Chassis. 18g. Plain Undrillcd, folded 4 aides, 2" deep. 6' x 4', 4/8; 8- i 6-, 6/9; 10" i 7*. 6/9; 12' * 6". 7/6; 12- x 8*. 8/-, etc. Ainmin. Sheet. 18g. 8' x S'. 1/-: 6' x 9*. 1/6; 6' x 12-. 12/-: 12- x 12-, 4/6. etc. 

Jaok Pings. Standard 21* Igranlc Type. 2/6. Screened Ditto. 3/8. Miniature scr. If. 2/3. Sub-min. 1/3. Soldering Irons. Mains 22/220» or 230/2SOV. Solon 25W Inst., 24/8. Spare Elements, 5/6. Bits, 1/8. 63W. 29/8, etc. 

6 VALVE AM-FM TUNER UNIT 
Mc/s-103 Mo/s. 6 valves and metal rectifier. Self-contained power unit. A.C. 200;250V operation. Magic-eye Indicator. 3 push-button controls, on/ofl. Med.. VHP. Diodes and high outpnt Sockets with gain control. Illuminated 2-colour perspox dial 111- » 4-". chassis size 11!" X 4" X 0 J*. ■5-10" Ampll- scommendod Fidelity Unit for use with Mullard "S-S" i. Now available us complete kit as illustrated. Inc.    _ _ 

S S'irs:;; a. rn «7/.. £10.19.6 nit and construction details. 4/6, tree with kit. Carriage 7/6. 
_ _ Mica, All values ..OflOpF, fid. each. Ditto 8 9d. Tub. 480V T.O.C. etc Fd to 0.01 and O.l'SSOV.. ■0.1/800V.. 1/-. 0.28 Hunts i/o. o.o T.C.C. 1/9, etc.. etc- Close Tol. 8/Mioas—10% 5pF-SOOpK 8d. 600-5,000pF1 1/-. 1% 2pF.100pF, 9d. lOOpF-SOOpF lid. 575pF, ".OOOpF. ' " »—i--  Wnll je iqo is-lOm i»908l 1 and JW. 3d.. JW, 8d. (Midget tvpe modern rating) 1W. Si, 2W. 9d. Hi-Stab. 8% {W, 8i (100 ohms-l meg). Other valuer nJ 

1% iW, 1/6 etc.. etc. 
Volume Controls—SK-2 Meg. c Sin. Spindles. Morganitc Midget Type llln. dlam. Guar. 1 year. LOG or LIN. ratios less Sw. 3/-. 3w. 4/8. Twin Stereo less 8w  00k to 2M ohms with DP Sw. 9/8. WAVEOHANOE SWITCHES. 1 p. 12-way 2p. 2-wbv. 2 p. 6-way. 8 p. 4-way, 4 p. 2-Vay. 4 p. 3-way, long spindle, 3/6 ea. 

MULURD "3-3" & "5-10" HI-FI AMPLIFIERS 3 ohm & 15 ohm output 
J5"3.3" Amp. 3 valve. 8 watt hi-fi W quality at reasonable cost. Bass Boost M and treble controls quality sectional .ii-i' output transformer. 40 c/e-2S kc/s siP +ldB, lOOmV for 3W. less than 1% iT distortion. Bronze escutcheon panel. Complete Kit only 7 gns. Carr. 7/6. Wired and tested tS.10.0. valves 10W 3     us circuit with quality output transformer 

SXTJKfjr" £9.19.6 CONTROL PANEL KIT. Bass. Treble and Volume controls with 4-po8ltion selector switch for radio tape and llin. x din. escutcheon panel. „ ^ J AMPLIFIER KIT AND CONTROL PANEL KIT. £11.19.6. Ditto, really wired. 
I^VALVE PRE-AMP UNIT. Based on Mullard's famous 2-valve (2iEF86> circuit with full equalisation, with volume, bass, treble and S-posltlon selector switch. Size 0 x fi x 21io. Beady BuUl £7.19.8, Carriage 

MULLARD "5-10" AMPLIFIER. " i ohms output. J* " " ' duty ultra-Hi " 

DE-LUXE 
RECORD 
PLAYER 
KIT 

Auto-Slim unit andMulIardlatest 3 watt S'intod circuit amplifier (ECL 86 and X 80). vol. bass and treble controls, with 8- x 8- 10,000 line speaker. Contemporary styled 2-tonc cabinet, charcoal-grey and off-white _with 
8-. A stylish unit capable of quality reproduction. Circnit and const, details 

£13.19.6 Cnrr. and int. 12/6. Ready wired 80/- 

TRANSISTOR COMPONENTS Midget I.F.-b—468 Kc/s 9/16in. dlam. first, secund or third. .5/6 Osc. Coil M. 4 L.W. O/lfiln. dla. 6/- Midget Driver Trans. 9:1 6/- Midget Output Trans. Push- —3 ohmi ..61- Condensets—Midget type 1 mI'd.-50 uiFd. ea. 1/9, 100 mFd. 2/-. 12V. Wkg. Condensers 150 v. working! •01 mFd., .02 mFd., .03 mFd., .04mFd.9d: 05mFd., .1 mFd..l/-; .25 mFd., 1/3; .5 mFd., 1/6, etc. Midget Tuning Condensers. J-B. "OO" 208 pF and 176 pF. 8/6. J"" with trimmers, 9/6. J-B. ) pF a 5 pF c motion 10/8. 365 pF single 7/8. Sub. miu. Jin. Dllemln 100 pF, 300 pF, 300 pF. 7/- each. FERRITE AERIALS. M. & L.W. car aerial coil 9/3. Midget Vol. Oonlrol with edge control knob, 5 K/obms, with switch 4/9; Ditto less switch 3/9. Speakers: P.M.: 9ln. Plcsscy 76 ohms 15/6. 2Jiu. Continental 8 ohms, 13/6. 7 x 4lu. Plessey 35 
Ear Ping Phones—Min. Con- tinental type 3ft. lead, Jack, plug and socket. High Imp., 8/-. Low Imp.. 7/a.  

Phono Pings, 9d. Phono Sockets (open), 8d. Ditto (closed), 1/.. Twin Phono Sockets (upon). 1/3. 

Type)—SOpF.SOpF. 7dpF. 8d.; 100pF/ ISOpF, 1/3; 2.30pF, 1/6: 600pF 1/9. PHILLIPS. Bee Hive Type 'cone, air- spaced)—2-SpF. 1/-; 3-30pF. 1/-. KNOBS—Modem Continental types 
1- dia.,0r9d.VOeLh: 1J-. 1/- each! Cone, knobs iz If- di — 2/6 ea. LARGE SELECTION AVAILABLE. METAL RECTIFIERS, STO Types— RM1, 4/9; RM2, 5/6; RMS, 7/8; BM4. 16/-; RMS, 21/-: BM4B, 17/6. . TUB-ELECTROLYTICS-CAN 26/26v. 50fl2v. 1/9; 8 + 8/450V. 4/8; 60/50V. lOO/iaSv. 2/-:32 - 32/276V. 4/6. 8/450v. 4/350v. 2/3; 50/50/350v. 8;6, 16 + 16/450V. 5/6; 80/250/275v. 12/6; 32+82/460V. 6/8,100 + 800/276V. 12/6 

7 VALVE AM/FM RADIOGRAM CHASSIS Valve Une-up ECCSo. ECHS1. EF89, EABC80. EL84. EM81. EZ80. Three Waveband and Switched Gram, positions. Med. 200-550 m. Long 1.000-2,000 m. VHF/FM 88-93 Mc.s. Phillips Continental Tuning Insert with permeability tuning on FM and com- bined AM/FM IF transformers. 400 Kelt, and 10-7 Mo/s. Dust core tuning all colls. Latest circuitry including AVC and Neg. Feedback. Three watt output. Sensitivity and reproduction _ sty high standard. Chi 131 x 61 in. Height 7iln. Edge a ted glass dial Hi x 34in. ^ ^ 
A.C. 200/250V. operation. Magii Aligned and tested ready for use      . Comp. with Tape, O/P Bocket, ext. sp'k'r and P/U sockets and indoor F.M. aerial and 4 knobs—walnut or Ivory to choice. 30 P.M. Speaker only required. Becommended Qualltv Speakers 10" E.A.. 27/6. ISf x 8' E.M.I. Fidelity, 42/6. 12* K.A. with conc. Tweeter. 42/6. Carr. 2/6.  

ics. Gold on brown background.     g. Circuit diagram now available. se £1*3.19.6. Carr. 4 * ' 

BONDACOUST Speaker Cabinet Acoustic Wadding (1 In. thick appro*.) 18 b wide, anv length cut. 2/3 per ft.. 8/- per yard. TINNED COPPER WIRE, 16-22 4/. {lb. ERSIN MULTICORE SOLDER. 60/40 4d. per yard. Carton.. 6d.. I/-. 2/6 ct 
TYGAN FRET or Vynair, 12 x 12m. 2/-; 12 x 18ln. 3/-: 12 x 241n. 4/-. etc. 

EXPANDED ANODISED METAL Attractive gilt finish Jin. x iin. diamond mesh 4/6 sq. ft. Multiples of 6in. cut. Ma* size 4lt. x 3lt., 47/6, plna carr. Do., finer pattern mesh 4/6 sq. ft, multiples of 121 n. max. size Sft. * 2 ft., 27/6 sheet. 
ENAMELLED COPPER WIRE— ilb. reels 14g-20g. 8/-; 22g-28g, 3/6; S6g.3Sg, 419; 398-40g. 6/-. etc. 

II types Radio Mama Transf., Chokes, Quality O/P Trans., etc. Enquiries invited for Specials. Prototypes for small production runs. Quotations by return. Send for detailed bargain list, 3d. stamp. 
RADIO COMPONENT SPECIALISTS 
70 Brigtlock Ri, Thornton Heath, Surrey. Hours.- 9 a.m.-6 p.m.. 1 p.m.. Wrd. THO 2188. Terms C. W.O. or C.O.D. Pot! and Packing up lo i lb- I/-; 1 It. 1/9; 3 It. »/.; 5 It. 8/9: 8 It. 4/8. 
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Circuits • Diagrams* Bepair Data 

Here's all you need for servicing 
OVER 

1,450 Models 

All these makes 
Ace, Aerodyne, Ajax, Alba. Argosy. Baird, Bercc, 
Bush, Cossor, Dansettc, Decca, Defiant, Doric, 
Dynatron, E.A.R., Ekco, Elizabethan, Elpico, E.M.I., 
Emerson, Eumig, Ever Ready, Ferguson, Ferranti, Fidelity, G.B.C., G.E.C., Grundig, Hitachi, 
Invicta, K-B., Magnavox, Marconiphone, Master- 
radio, McMichael, Motorola, Murphy, National, 
Newmatic, Ram, Perdio, Peto Scott, Philco, Philips, 
Playmate, Portadyne, Portogram, Pye, Radio- 
mobile, Recording Devices, Rediffusion, Regentone, 
Retra, Revelation, R.G.D., Roberts' Radio, Sharp, 
Sinclair, Sobell, Sonolor, Sony, Sound, 
Standard, Stella, Stereosound, Stuzzi, 
Teletron, Thorn, Trans Arena, U.K.W., Ultra, Volmar, Waltham-Standard, Zenith. 

3 VOLUMES 
1,848 PAGES 

OVER 2,000 CIRCUITS & DIAGRAMS 

(1962—1965) 
There is no other publication like Newnes RADIO & TV SERVICING ... the greatest time-saver and money-maker you can own! 3 volumes packed with circuits, data and hints for repairing over 1,450 models (1962-65). TV, radio, tape recorders ... all the famous makes are here. Plus big section of latest Radio and TV develop- ments. Examine it, USE it for a week FREE! Don't miss this opportunity— simply post coupon today. Absolutely no obligation to buy! 
•TELEVISION • RADIO 
• RADIOGRAMS 
•TAPE RECORDERS 
• RECORD REPRODUCERS 

ahr. 

ONE REPAIR JOB 
CAN REP A Y ITS COST 

Compiled by a team of research engineers this big 3-volume library givesyou, instantly, the vital data and circuits you need. Cuts out guesswork and delays, steps up your earning power. Nearly 60,000 Sets of previous editions sold ! Areyou missing extra income ? Find outwhy this big servicing aid is in such demand- send for your Free Trial Set today. 

If under 21 your fother To: George Newnes Ltd., 15-17 Long Acre, Fuu Name   London, W.C.2 (BLOCK LETTERS) 
Please send RADIO & TV SERVICING (3 volumes) Address   without ob ligation to buy. If you accept this appli- cation l will post 10/-   deposit B days after TidcV 

(Mr., Mrs., Miss) 

The addren o« left H- lly Protenr healed m months, paying £8. 10s. in all—or return the Signature  books. Cash in o days yParealt'Hone _ us. Free Trial applies G.B. For Ireland send cash 1 forniihea icoom. 
At 1177C Pr'ce (refundable if title returned in Sdays). flj/lr/b Overseas send cash price plus 18 - p. &"p. rj iddress 
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LITESOLD SOLDERING INSTRUMENTS 

# SEVEN SIZES, FROM 10 WATTS TO 55 WATTS. 
# REPLACEABLE BITS, COPPER & PERM ATI P. 
# EXCELLENT TEMPERATURE REGULATION. 
# COOL, UNBREAKABLE HANDLE. 

I RAPID HEATING. 
) SIMPLE SERVICING. 
> ALL VOLTAGES. 

LITESOLD instruments are compact and nicely balanced. Bits are spring-collet mounted for firmness and easy removal. Copper bits are standard, in sizes from to dia. PERM ATIP bits are slightly slower, but eliminate bit face wear. LITESOLD elements are encased inspecially pre-oxidised wire for constant temperature regulation from new—less glamour but honest design, also apparent in the simple, unbreakable handle, with the element unit secured by two self-tapping screws (servicing couldn't be easier) and firm, spring-on clip. LITESOLD hollow- spindle construction prevents heat loss into the handle (which DOES stay cool) and improves performance. Useful LITESOLD accessories include HEAT GUARDS for elements, and BENCH STANDS. 

Free details of the whole wide range of LITESOLD and ADAMIN soldering equipment in brochure SPIO. 
LIGHT SOLDERING DEVELOPMENTS LTD., 

28, Sydenham Road, Croydon, Surrey. Telephone: CROydon 8589. 

SOUDOGAZ Blowlamp 

fir the 

hanlyman 

Modern, clean 
and efficient... 
Ready for instant use at the strike of a match, operated by expendable 200 cartridge, gives instantaneous heat at 21980F. (1200oC.) for approximately 2i hours. With the three accessories, solderings on lead, bronze, silver, zinc, and aluminium, electrical installations, defrosting pipes, paint stripping, gutter repairs, etc., can be quickly completed. 

SOUDOGAZ Blowlamp 45/- (Comp- lete with normal Jet Burner), 200 Cartridge 3/9 extra. Paint Stripper, Fine Jet, Soldering Iron each 9/- extra. 
CAMPING GAZ INTERNATIONAL 
P.T.C. 

gcs* 

NEW ENLARGED EDITION 
of the popular 
GUIDE TO 
AMATEUR 

RADIO 
HlP » ssrl"""! " An invaluable guide il > ^or thosc new to 

' ^ Br Amateur Radio. The book, which contains a wealth of interesting and help- ful information, is of great assistance in obtaining a trans- mitting licence. Several new constructional projects have been added to this Eleventh Edition. The -Guide has 88 pages, well illustrated with photographs, circuit diagrams etc. 
Price 5'- (by post 516) and 80 cents post paid in U.S.A. and Canada. 
Further details of other R S G B publications, information about membership of the Society, including a free copy of the monthly R S G B BULLETIN, and the book itself may be obtained from the publishers: 

RADIO SOCIETY of GREAT BRITAIN 
Dept. PW, 28 Little Russell St., London, W.C.1. 
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Brand new individually 
checked and guaranteed 

VALVES 
AC/HI* 4/6 ACP4 61- AC6PEN 6/- 

BSS1 37/8 B2134 18/- BT19 28/- 

DET5 61- DET30 2/- DET25 18/- 

DK92 DK66 DL92 DL93 

DL96 8/. | EP86 4/8 DIB10 8/-' BK88 8/6 DL819 18/- EK89 5/. E90K 28/- EF9I 2/9 — EP92 2/- 

EB34 1/6 HB9I 3/- EBC-'S 6/- EBC41 8/8 BBC81 5/- EBF80 8/6 EBFS3 7/6 EBF89 8/9 BC32 «/- EC83 12/6 EC70 4/- EC90 2/- EC:9I 8/- EC081 4/- ECC'83 6/- ECC83 61- B0084 8/8 ECCS5 6/8 KCCM 9/- EOC91 4/- ECI--9 7/- ECH42 9/8 KCH81 6/- EOH83 7/8 ECI-80 8/- ECL82 7/8 BCL83 10/- ROL80 10/- KPS.I 3/4 

EE184 8/- EHT1 800/- BL32 3/9 

EF71 EF72 EP73 EP74 E1'80 EKai MAXr OTHBRS IB I 

EL»8 8/- EI,91 4/8 El/io 5/- 20.'- KMftO 8/- 
EM 84 6/3 Ks:il 10/- E8U74 80/- ESUU08 8/- EY'SI 8/6 BY88 8/6 BYBI 8/- E/,40 6/6 K/,41 6/6 EE90 6/6 
r our,:; 4/- i'w 1     PW4/8008/6 (! 1/2860 9/- 

UM4 OZ82 r.y.r.i 

K3A 30/- QP21 6/- | VI924 KT8C 22/- QP25 6/- VMP45 KT32 8/- QP230 8/- VP28 

KTW61 4/6 KTW63 2/- KTZ41 61- KTZ63 6/- M8I00 9/- M8141 12/- M8161 7/- MH4 51- MBLD610/- 

PCC89 10/- PCF80 6/6 PCF82 6/8 PCF84 6/- PCL81 "■ POL82 PCL83 8/8 P01J84 7/- PCL86 8/6 9/- 

RK72 6/- 8L30P 16/- 81-30 12/6 

VR100/306/- VR180/306/- VU83A " 

TP23 TP26 18/- TTI1 6/- TTI5 86/- 
70/- I IB22 80/- 

1127 PEN25 4/6 PEN 46 31- PEN200A8/- PF1-20017/8 PL36 7/8 Pl-38 16/- PL81 7/- PL82 51- PL83 6/- PT-84 6/6 P 1^-00 18/- PM24A 8/- PTIa 10/- PT25H 7/6 PT26M 7/6 tclS M/I "v. 14/- UF41 9/-1 TJF89 TJL41 

U191 11/6 U801 18/- UABC80 61- VAF43 61- CBC41 61- UBF80 5/6 "7BF89 8/6 TM.21 111- PCC85 8/6  a 81- n 61- rctaa 8/- 

009 UY21 UY86 
5/0 

6/- 

1LA6 6/- 11-06 ■}/- II.H4 41- IS21B 41- 

3A'108A80/- 8A/46J 88/- 3A/167/.M 

5AI736 5/- 0AI74G 51- 511261M 25/- 

6AJ7 2/- 6AKS 51- 6AK7 61- 6A1-5 31- 6ALOW II- 6AM0 2/8 6AM6 4/- 6AQ5 7/- OAQ.-.W 9/- 6A86 4/- 6AS6W 9/- 

6BA7 6BE6 6BJ7 

2/8 12AU7 6/- 1/8 12AX7 6/- - 10/- 12AY7 10/- 61- 12BA8 51- 
I2H6 2/- 12JS0T 2/8 12J7GT 6/8 I2K7GT 2/- 12KRM 10/- I2Q7GT 8/3 

6I.6GA 7/6 61-6M 11/- 6L7G 41- 
6S7G 6P25 iiQ7G 

12807 I93G7 31- I2SH7 31- 

2BI.60T 51- 
•JSZ4U 6/6 

H.R.O. SENIOR TABLE MODEL TYPE 5A with "S" meter and crystal filter in excellent fully checked and tested condition together with set of 8 general coverage coils and mains P.S.U. £33. Carriage and packing 30 Ditto, but model "M" £28 Carriage and packing 30/-. 

DUMONT MODEL 2<l OSCILLO- SCOPE in fully working condition £22.10.0. P. & P. 30,-. 

32'6 

22'6 
32'6 I7'6 28'- 24'- 

MARCONI TF 868 UNIVERSAL BRIDGE. Capitance IpS to IOOiaS, inductance lp.H to I00H, resistance .1 ohm to 10m ohms. Q .1 to 10. Power supply Il5/230v A.C. In new condition with instruction book, £65. Carriage 30'. 
EVERSHED MEGGER CIRCUIT TESTER. 2 ranges 0 to l.000£i, 10012 to 200,00011. With test leads, leather carrying case. Tested £4.19.6. P. & P. 3'6. 

Include Cathode Ra,j Tubee mi Special Valve*. All U.K. orders C'.OJ). 2/6 extra. Overseas Postanc extra at 1 PANEL METERS (round) 500mV 3i' T- 500m V" 3i" I SOOmA* 2i- I 500 microamp 3i' 500 microamp* 2" I 0-500 microamp 2|' I 25-0-25mA 2}" I 150^2-1500mA 3* I 0-500mV 3r I 0-I5V 2" 0-50V 2}' I 0-IS0V 2}- , 'Projection type. MARCONI SIGNAL GENERATOR TYPE TF 801B 3 S, Frequency range 12-485 mc/s in five ranges. Directly calibrated frequency dial. Output wave- form: CW sincwave A.M.. pulse A.M. (from ext. source only). Internal modu- lation frequency 1,000 c/s. Output: A normal—continuously variable directly calibrated from 0.lixV-0.5v. b. high; up to Iv. modulated or 2v. unmodulated, output impedance 50 ohms. Fine fre- quency tuning control, carrier on/off switch, built in crystal calibration for 2 mc s and 10 mc/s. Stabilised voltage supply. In excellent "as new" condition, fully cheeked and guaranteed. £115. Carriage 30'- 

81, P. & P. 1/-; 01 

228 DU 307A yioc S 
M-A 398A 446A 70SA 
7188 717A 724A 

829B 830B 632A 

SFP7 3EG1 5PC1 

OC45 OC71 Ofr72 OC73 10/- OC8IM 71- OCS2 10/. OC122 16/- OG200 10/6 XC141 10/- XC142 15/- XC1SS 20/- XC156 22/0 2N302 47/- 2X247 9/8 2X685 10/8 

s P.S.U. for above. 
I7'6. 

P.O. RADIO LTD 
170 G0LDHAWK ROAD, W.I2. shepherd's Bush 4946 Open 9.5.30 p.m. Thursday 9-1 p.m. 

THERMAL PLUS MECHANICAL CIRCUIT BREAKER FOR A.C.& D.C Current I amp. Protects against shorts (instantaneous cut-out at approximately) 8 amps) and against overloads: 1.8 amp 30 second. 2.1 amp IS seconds, 2.5 amp 8 seconds. Delayed cut-off may be ad- justed to different currents and times. Separate pair of contacts to indicating device. Dimensions 3* x I® x -fc i Price I2'6. P. & P. 2'6. SEMI-AUTOMATIC BATTERY CHARGER "Baby Etstron". Initial charging rate 3.S amps DC automatically reducing to 1.5 or lower (depending on specific gravity of battery acid). As the bat- tery receives the charge indication lights indicate visually the high current or when incorrectly connected. Meter incorporat- ed. For 6 or I2v. batteries. Mains voltage 200/240v. A.C. Price £3. P. & P. 4/6. AR88D RECEIVERS Fully reconditioned, £55, rebuilt models £85. Carriage paid U.K. TELEPHONE HANDSET. Standard G.P.O. type, new. 12'-. P. & P. 2'-. WIRELESS SET No. 52(CANADIAN) Complete station consisting of Trans- mitter. Receiver, supply unit for I2v. All contained in special carrier, 1.75-16 mc/s in 3 bands. 813 as output valve. 45-75w. phone and MCW, 70-100 watts CW. M.O. or crystal. Receiver includes crystal calibrator. Tx. can be exactly tuned to Rx. frequency. Noise limiter Sidetone. Loudspeaker on receiver with on/off switch. All brand new with act series. Export. Price on application. Ditto, but Receiver only (without cabinet), £8.10.0. Carriage 20'-. 
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1. MOTOR H.P.^H40b revs. £2.10.0. '/^ HJ. IMO^revB., £2.19.6. 
fully guaranteed. 

Kc/s. P.M. coverage 108 Mi with Tuner, 1st. 2nd and 3r LP.'B VJUT. Osc. choke. A —.   end of an A.M./F.M. receiver car radio etc. The ahove items £2.10.0. 
8. AMPLIFIER KIT. 3 to 4 watt Amplfler Kit. Comprising chassis 8} x 

4. 8-WATT o-VALVE PDSH-PUIL AMPLIFIER te METAL RECTIFIER Size: 9 i 6 x Uin. A.C. Mains, 200-250V. 5 valves. For use with Std. or L.P. records, musical instruments, all makes of pick-ups and mikes Output 8 watts at 5 per cent total distortion. Separate bass and treble lilt control. Two inputs, with controls for gram, and mike. Output transformer tapped few 3 and "   —* —'-J 
£3.10.6. P. A P. 8/-. eecb colls. Built and rested. 

5. MAGNAVOX COLLARO. Set of three Tape Deck Motors. -These are made for 110t but suitable auto transformer is supplied. Three motors 39/6. P- & P. 6/-. 
6. OSCILLOSCOPE lor D.C. and A.0. APPLICATIONS. Push-pull X amplifier; Ply-back suppression: Internal Time-base Scan Wave form available for external use; pulse output available lor checking TV line O/P Transformers, etc. Provision for external—I/P and C.R.T. Brightness Modulation. A.C. mains 200-200v„ £18.18.0. P. & P-M/-. FULL 12 MONTHS' GUARANTEE INCLUDING VALVES and TUBE. 
7. FIXED FREQUENCY SIGNAL GENERATOR. Crystal controls in metal case, size 10 x 6 x 6in. Incorporating two F013 valves, mains trans- former, metal rectifier, choke, indicator, lamp, crystal and numerous components. Modulated and unmodulated output socket. Originally used for I.T.V. frequencies. Brand new. 89/8, plus 7/-. P. & P. A.C. mains 200-250 volts. SILICON RECTIFIERS. 25Ov. PJ.V., 760mA. Six for 7/6 poet paid. 
8. POCKET MULTI-METER. Size 3J x 2» * Uin. Meter size 2* * IJin. Sensitivity 1,000 O.P.V. on both A.C. and D.C. volte. 0-15. 0-150, 0-1,000. D.C. current O-lSOmA. Resistance O-lOOkf). Complete with test prods, battery and full instructions. 42/8. P. 4 P. 3/fi. FREE GIFT for limited period only. 30 watt Electric Soldering Iron value 15/- to every purchaser of the Pocket Multi-Meter. 
». CHANNEL TUNER I.P. 16-19 Mc/s. Continuously tunable from 174- 216 Mc/s- Valves required—PCF80 and PCC84 (In series). Cover BBC and ITA ranges. Also Police, Fire and Taxis, etc. Brand new by famous maker, 10/-, P. A P. 8/-. 

10. POWER SUPPLY KIT In metal case, size 3J z 2} x 21n. incorporating mains transformer, rectifier and condensers. 230/250 A.C. mains Output; 9v., 10mA. 10/6 plus 8/- P. A P. 
11. B.S.R. MONARCH UA18 WITH FULL FT HEAD, 4-speed. plays 10 records, I21n.. 10in., or 71n. at 16. 33, 45 or 78 r.p.m. Intermixes 71n.. XOin. and 121n. records ol the same speed. Has manual play position; colour brown. Dimensions: 12J x lOJin. Space required above baseboard tjin.. below baseboard 2i111. Fitted with full F1 turnover crystal head. £4.19.6. P. A P. 7/6. 
12. FIRST QUALITY PVC TAPE 

6{in. L.P. 1200ft. .. 
3in. T.P. 600ft. Bin. T.P. 1800ft. 5Jin. T.P. 2400ft. 

18. MAY?AIR 5-TRANSISTOE TAPE RECORDER Capstan-driven, battery operated. 7j and SJ l.p.s. Precision made. Push-button controls. High quality 2|ln. speaker. Push-pull circuit. Output: 400 mw. Frequency response; 200-7,000 kc/s. Fast rewind. Dp to 1 hour twin track playing time. Automatic erasing fi recording. Dimensions: Sin. x llln. x SJIn. Weighs only 71bs. £1 
14. 40W FLUORESCENT LIGHT KIT Incorporating OEC Choke size SJ x U x Uin. 2 bi-pin holders, starter and starter holder, 11/6. P. A P. 4/6. Blmllar to above; SOW Fluorescent Light Kit Incorporating GEC choke size 11J x IJIn. 2 bi-pln holders, starter and starter holder, 17/8. P. A P. 5/6. 
16. GEC PLAT H Can be nsed tor wasn ments can be nsed in    , ito. Five or six ele- 1 to give 2500/3000 watts. Size 6i x U, A P. 1/-. 4 or more Post Paid. 

RADIO & TV ROMPONENTS (ACTON) LTD. 
21b High Street, Acton, London, W.3. 

All enquiries Stamped Addressed Envelope Goods not despatched outside U.K. Shop hours 9 a-m.—6 p.m. Early closing Wednesday 
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MUSETTE esSpERHE7R PORTABLE RADIO 

PRICE 
SO IdL p-& p-3 

/ CJl Circuit diagram 2'6 / Free with parts. including carrying strap. 

) 2%" Speaker. I 6 Transistors Superhet Output 200mw. I Plastic Cabinet in red, size 4f" x 3' x If and gold speaker louvre. I Horizontal Tuning Scale. ( Ferrite Rod Internal Aerial. I IF 470 Kc. \ All components, Ferrite Rod and Tun- ing Assembly mounted on printed board. I Operated from PP3 Battery. I Full comprehensive instructions and point-to-point wiring diagram. I Printed Circuit Board. I Tunable over medium and long wave band. ) Car aerial and ear piece socket. 
NEW TRANSISTORISED 

SIGNAL GENERATOR 

Mk II 

Size Si' * Si' x 11*. For IF and RF alignment and AF output 700 c/s frequency coverage d60 Kelt to 2 Mc/s in switched frequencies. Ideal for alignment to our "JO If. P.&P. Elegant Seven and Musette. Built and tested. 3/6 

COMBINED PORTABLE 
CAR RADIO 

The Radio with the STAR features 
-A- 4in. Speaker. ■>lr 7-transistor superhet. Output 3S0mW. ■A: Wooden cabinet, fitted handle with silver coloured fittings. Size 12^ x 8^ x S^in. ic Horizontal tuning scale, size 11^ x 2|in. in silver with black lettering. 
-Ar All stations clearly marked. •Ar Ferrite-rod internal aerial. tIt I.F. neutralisation on each stage 460 kc/s. -A" D.C. coupled output stage with separate A.C. negative feed back. •Ar A|l compo'nents: ferrite rod and tuning assembly mounted on printed board. 
•A: Operated from PP9 battery. -A- Full comprehensive instructions and 

0«LY £4-.4.0 
Plus 6'6 P. & P. Parts list & circuit diagram 2'6. FREE with parts 

point-to-point wiring diagrams. 

:5 

Output 9v. 50mA. 7'6 extra. ■Ar Fully tunable over medium and long waveband. •A Car aerial socket. Full after-sale service. A Printed circuit board, back printed with all component values. All enquiries Stamped Addressed Envelope. 
RADIO & TV COMPONENTS (ACTON) LTD 2IC High St., Acton, London W3 Open 9 a.m.— . including Sats. Early closing Wed. t despatched outside U.K. Terms C.W.O. 
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r\ ANOTHER CODAR TRIUMPH! 

THE NEW 1966 CR.70A 
COMMUNICATION RECEIVER 

This completely new receiver sots a new. high standard for porformance and finish unequalled at the price, and is a worthy addition to the outstanding range of CODAR qu^ity communi- cation equipment. Frequency range; o60 Kc/s-30 Mc/s folO-lO metres) in four ranges: 560 Kc/s-1.5 Mc/s: 1.5 Me/s-4.2 Mc/s: 4.2 Mc/3-11.5 Mc/s: 11.5 Mc/s-30 Mc/s. Slide rule scales for each band calibrated in frequencies plus an additional logging scale in degrees. Two speed vernier tuning control with reverse sw. om. wmt m»UBiiSBS£&S!iL. - - noise level. Panel aerial giving extremely high gain     -—--- trimmer for peaking weak signals. Double  iformers. 470 Kc/s with EF183 
'givdngT vaivelineup.' Separate'BTF^oTstage'rorCWand " ...——^ aingal strength 'S' meter, illumin- --mtrol. Panel phone jack for 

3lectlvity. 5 valves (Inclui triodes) giving ? valve lineup. Separate B.F.O. stf SSB reception. Calibrated aingal strength 'S m ated. Automatic Volume control. Panel phc..„ ■—- '•private" listening. 2-3 ohm output lor external speakei. Superb styling, metal cabinet in thenew Organasol Satin lustre finish. Size 13" x 5J- x 71". For A.C. 200/250 v. Ready built- Not a Kit at the fantastic low price of £19.10.0. Carr, 7/6,  CODAR R.F. PRE-SHr.KCTOR MOTiF.L P.R.30. Consider- ably Improves the performance of any superhet receiver over 1.5-30Mc/s. Uses EF183 Frame Grid Valve, and provides up to 20dB gain plus substantial image rejection, improved signal/ noise ratio and selectivity. Selector switch for either dipole or single wire antenna. Power requirements 180-2o0 volts 12mA H.T. 6.3 volts. 3 amp L.T. Size 8i x 5 x 4in Ready built, complete with cables, plugs and instructions. £5.10.0. Carr 3/6. MODEL P.R.SOX. Self powered model for 200-250v. A.C. Also provides 25mA at 200v. H.T. and 8.3v. 1 amp L.T. for other accessories 
CODAR1"' ^MULTfPl 1FR MODFl R Q 10 For use with anjPsuperhet receiver with an l.F. betwe 'n 456 and 470 Kc/s. Provides considerable increase in selectivity for either peaking or rejecting a signal on AM. CW. or SSB, BFO. Size 8J x o x 4in. Power requirements 180-250v. H.T. at 5mA 6.3v. .3 amp L.T. Ready buUt complete with cables, plugs and instructions. £6.15.0. Carr. 3/6. MODEL R.Q.I0X. Self powered version for 200-250V A.C. and also provides 25mA at 20pv. H.T. and 6.3v. 1 amp. L.T. for other accessories £8.8.0. Carnage 316. , tODAR A.T.5. 12 WATT 2 BAND TRANSMITTER. The newest most compact transmitter for fixed or mobile use on 160-80 metres. "The tiny TX with the BIG voice". Size only 81 x 5 x 4m. (Base area Is less than two-thirds of this page;I High stability new type calibrated VFO. 1^-2.0 Mc/s and 3.5-3.8 Mo's (up to 4 Mc/s export). Air-spaced CODAR. COIL P -net output. P.A. Plate current meter plus neon indicator. Plate- " , modulator. AM/CW switch and Panel key lack. Plug 

fvuaaia, lliuia, xiuowcuia, ' ... - — -—,  ---- ★Separate electrical bandspread. ★ 3 slow motion vernier drives. ★Low loss polystyrene plug-in coils, factory aligned. ★Dlajs calibrated in frequencies and degrees. ★ Power output 3 watts for 2/3 ohm speaker. ★Valve line-up: ECC81. EL84. EZ80. Size 12 x 51- x 7ln. CODAR-KIT CR.45K complete w th valves, 3 coils (10-28.25-75.60-176 metres) and U page instruction manual, £9.10.0. Carr. 5/6. Extra colls 4/9 each. Instruction  . —i- a, order). (Can £' i also be supplied manual only 4/- (credited on ready built—price on request). .  CODAR-KIT MINI-CLIPPER—OUR FAMOUS SHORT- WAVE RECEIVER ★Can be built in one evening ready to switch on and bring the World to your fingertips at very low cost. ★Supplied complete with valve, one coll 25-75 metres and 4-page instruction manual. PRICE 39/6. Carr 3/-. Extra Coils 4/9 each. Instruction Manual only 2/- (credited on order). Electrical Bandspread available. Provislor — —" " *  amplifier. 

«d. IN STAMPS FOR ILLUS. LEAFLETS OF THE CODAR RANGE H.P. TERMS AVAILABLE • WORLD-WIDE MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

CODAR RADIO COMPANY 
BANK HOUSE, SOUTHWICK SQUARE 
SOUTHWICK, SUSSEX, Tel. 3149 
G3IRE G3HGQ 
Canada: Cedar Radio of Canada, Tweed, Ontario. 
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LAW OF THE JUNGLE 
SOME readers take us to task for disapproving of pirate radio stations. A common 
accusation is that we are "against pop music"; that, teetering on the brink of senility, 
we cannot appreciate the prodigious talents of the Top Tenners. Such thrusts are wild 
indeed, for they completely miss the point! 

Whether they churn out pop music, symphony concerts, language tuition or talks 
on advice to the lovelorn is beside the point; they should not be on the air at all. 

Aircraft are not allowed to land and take off just where they fancy, flights must be 
controlled and scheduled—even though some of our critics claim that "the air is free 
for all to use how they like". Cars are not allowed to be driven at 100 mph in the wrong 
direction down a one-way street. This complex modern society insists that "liberty" 
must often be subjected to judicious control. And broadcasting is no.exception. 

Years of co-ordination and planning have made the jig-saw of the m.w. band fit 
together reasonably well. Frequencies, sites, power allocations have been arranged to 
the best mutual advantage. But the pirates burst in with a lofty disdain for law. order 
and the rights of other people to listen. Consequently protests have comefrom Sweden, 
Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, etc., concerning reception ruined by pirate stations. 

Pirates also evade the Copyright Act, to the financial detriment of authors, com- 
posers and musicians. There is no control of programme or advertisement content. 
There is nothing to stop undesirable elements setting up their own pirate station. 
Unless . . . 

The Government has, by implication, shown that the position of the pirates is 
indefensible. They are breaking international radio law. They are specifically contra- 
vening legislation signed last year by the Council of Europe—which other signatories 
have already used to shut down thejr pirates. Then what is the PMG waiting for— 
could it be a General Election! 

Let him no longer tolerate the law of the jungle in broadcasting. 

CONTENTS , 
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All correspondence intended for the Editor shou'd be addressed to: The Editor. "Practical Wireless", George Newnes Ltd.. Tower House, Southampton Street, London. W.C.2. Phone: TtMple Bar 4363. Telegrams: Newnes Rand London. Subscription rates, including postage: 29s, per year to any part of the world, ig) George Newnes Ltd.. 1966. Copyright in all drawings, photographs and articles published in "Practical Wireless" is specifically reserved throughout the countries signatory to the Berne Convention and the U.S.A. Reproductions or imitations of any of these are therefore expressly forbidden. The MAY ISSUE WILL BE PUBLISHED ON APRIL 7th 
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A New P.W.? 

I read Practical Wireless with great interest and would like to see you enlarge it. I would also like to see a Practical Wireless Annual (similar to the Practical Motorist Annual). One other thing I would like to see is the revision of the Practical Wireless Circuits book, as 1 think this is very out of date—the coils and components being almost impossible to obtain. I would like to see a licence for Novice Amateurs on 160m using 10W. as I think it would make use of a band which is dead most of the time. J. Savage. London, S.E.I 1. ★ ★ ★ [Practical Wireless will be "going up in size" from the .May, 1966 issue onwards, and Practical Wireless Circuits is, at the moment being revised and will contain up-to-date circuits using up-to-date components. It will be on sale in a few months time.]—Editor. 
Correspondents' Club? 

I have noticed that there are several enthusiasts about my own age (14) who have written to P.W. asking for correspondents. I am sure that we could all get together and have regular corres- pondence, writing say, each month or fortnight to each in turn. By doing this, we would gain the experience of others and also offer our own experience, some, like me, no doubt are pre- paring for the R.A.E. and would certainly benefit from corres- ponding with other enthusiasts. Another idea I had was to swop components for stamps or other articles with enthusiasts in India, Ceylon, etc., who find it difficult to obtain electronic com- ponents and issues of P.W. If anyone is interested would they please write to me. I will then write to all the members giving the the names and adresses of the other members to start the " Pen Club" off. I would wel- come any other ideas on the sub- ject. S. V. Odgear. Ml The Hollow, Corsley. Warminster, Wiltshire. 

NEWS AND. 

P.W. AND P.TV. FILMSHOW 

m 

PI 
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Friday, 4th February, was the date of the P.W. Filmshow. Once again this year, the meeting was well attended by readers from all parts of the country. In the absence of Mr. Stevens, the Editor, Mr. A. T. Collins, the Managing Editor of the Practical Group took the chair. After his opening speech, Mr. Collins introduced Mr. Ian Nicholson, of Mullard Ltd., the speaker of the evening. Mr. Nicholson then introduced the first film, entitled "Electro- magnetic Waves—Part 2". After this film there was an interval of 25 minutes during which refreshments were served. During the second half of the programme, Mr. Nicholson gave a talk on Servicing Transistor Receivers. After this, there followed a film entitled "Thin-Film Microcircuits". The evening ended with a question and answer session during which Mr. Nicholson answered questions put to him by members of the audience. The photograph shows Mr. A. T. Collins (left) and Mr. Ian Nicholson discussing a thin-film microcircuit. 
AIRBORNE RADIO AIDS FOR EAST AFRICAN VC-10S 

Three Super VC-10 aircraft on order for East African Airways are to be completely equipped with Marconi Sixty Series airborne radio navigation and communication aids, including the Doppler Navigator, which will form the primary en-route navigational system in the aircraft. Each aircraft will be fitted with dual installations of the ADI60 v.h.f. communications system, AD260 v.h.f. navigation system, AD360 automatic direction finder and the aircraft selective calling system, Selcal. Also in each aircraft will be the Marconi Doppler navigator, type AD560. The AD560 Doppler navigator is currently in operation with BOAC, Qantas Airlines, Ghana Airways and Air New Zealand and will be fitted in new aircraft for Iraqi Airways and Pakistan International Airways in addition to the Anglo French Concorde supersonic airliner. 
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ARCOLEGTRIC RELEASE NEW CATALOGUE 
Arcolectric Switches Ltd., Central Avenue. West Molesey. Surrey, announce their 1966 catalogue, No. 136. It describes their current range of switches, neon indicators, and signal lampholders. Many new products are featured in this catalogue including the "27" and "28" range of lever and semi-rotary switches. Copies of this catalogue are readily available upon request to Arco- lectric Switches Ltd. 

HARLOW MOBILE RALLY 
The date of the Harlow and District Radio Society's Annual Mobile Rally will be Sunday, 25th September, 1966. Further details available from Hon. Sec., G. O'Donald, G3TLJ, "Great East", Harlow Road, Roydon, Harlow, Essex. 

PETO SCOTT AMENDS NAME 
Peto Scott Electrical Instruments Ltd. has changed its name to Peto Scott Ltd. It is thought that the former title gave a too restricted view of the wide range of activities now carried out by the company. The field of operation now extends through black and white and colour studio and professional television installations, professional tape recording, video tape recording, sound systems, functional music machines, Eidophor large screen television projection, language laboratories, teaching machines, schools TV equipment and overhead projectors. 

SPACE ORDER FOR MARCONI 

m 

r* 

Marconi Co. Ltd., is currently building three space communications stat- ions which are to provide the first British military satellite communications system. These stations are to take part in a Joint project with the American military authorities, using a series of near-synchronous satellites launched by America. This photograph, taken at one of the Marconi Company's experimental sites near Chelmsford, shows the 40ft. diameter dish aerial for the second station. It is seen here, fitted on a temporary mounting for test purposes. The white dome in the background is the 60ft. high inflatable radome into which the aerial will shortly be moved. The radome will provide full weather protection for the aerial, its fully steerable mounting, and for some of the associated equipment. more News and Comment 
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The Meaning of Amateur 

I hope the attitude of Mr. Davidson, G3FG (page 939, March issue) is not typical of the majority of radio enthusiasts. I fully endorse the remarks of your Birmingham correspondent who G3FG criticises and would suggest that G3FG is being narrow-minded. It is, I think, possible to distinguish two sepa- rate hobbies (closely connected, I admit) i.e. set construction and DX (be it ham or broadcast DX). I myself could not really care who or what constructed my set as long as it gives me some DX. I know that some friends of mine will willingly construct a set and " home brew" it but once they get it working and calibrated, give no thought to the matter, take the set to pieces and start on a different circuit. As to the meaning of " ama- teur" I hardly think it is relevant to either hobby. The thing that disturbs me most, from what I read of your correspondence, is the unwillingness of some—not many—to accept newcomers, novices not versed in the habit of set construction. P. Charlton. Middlesbrough. Yorkshire. 
Single Circuit Panels 

I was intrigued by W. Groome's approach to the prob- lem of assembling printed cir- cuits without messy chemicals. (P.W. Feb., 1966). I wonder why he assumes that copper cladding has to be used? I, as an "old timer" faced by this modern chassisless age— have found a simpler approach! I use 22 s.w.g. copper wire! What's more, on top of the board my essemblies look identical. Just as small and just as neat. The only special tool needed is wire-bending pliers, to put neat loops on the ends of each link. The wires can run point-to-point by judicious use of bits of sleev- ing (though they needn't). It's a lot easier to perform mods and de-bug new designs! When finished, a layer of lacquer holds all in place . . . (Most times, surplus flux does all that is needed). R. G. Young. Peacehaven, Sussex. 
on page 1060 
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THB^device about to be described commenced life in the author's laboratory for the measure- ment of the pulse repetition frequency of an escilloscope's timebase in terms of a direct read- ing analogue on a milliameter. This simply means that the milliameter is scaled directly in terms of frequency instead of current. The meter circuit thus has to translate frequency to a direct-current value. Moreover, to be of much use it has to do this in a linear manner without progressive com- pression or expansion of the scale. That is, any change in applied frequency should give a corres- pondingly linear change in current reading over a specific frequency range. The device then graduated to a " tachometer" for checking the speed of car engines, and finally, to a meter for indicating the frequency of any audio signal, whether of square, pulse or sine wave. 
Frequency Discriminator 

The key to the whole thing is a rather special frequency discriminator* whose circuit is given in Fig. I. This is how it works. When the input signal goes negative, capacitor CI charges through the signal source resistance, through R1 and through Dl. With D1 connected the way round shown on the diagram is, of course, in forward conduction on a negative-going signal, while the emitter junction of the transistor Trl is in reverse conduc- tion. As long as the time constant Cl/Rl is short (also assuming a low impedance or resistance source), Cl stores an electric charge equal to CV. where C is the value of the capacitor and V is the amplitude of the input signal. 
Now, when the input signal changes to positive (or zero), Cl discharges through the emitter'base junction of the transistor and a pulse of current flows in the collector circuit. This happens on each cycle of signal,: and since Cl discharge current is ■equal to C\5jfo|where t is a time function of the 

cycle and is itself equal to 1 /f, where f is the repe- tition frequency, it, follows that the average emitter current is CVf. The average collector current is thus CVa, where 2 is the current gain. In the common base mode, 3 is almost equal to unity (actually it is less than unity because the emitter current is equal to the collector current plus the very small base current) so the average collector current can be considered to be CVf. From this, then, it can be seen that the current is proportional both to frequency and the value of Cl. The frequency range over which the discriminator will function is thus influenced by the value of Cl. Table I relates maximum frequency to value of Cl. In Fig. 1 a milliammeter is .included in the collector circuit, and this is scaled to read frequency direct. It is possible to employ a high resistance voltmeter instead of a current meter by putting a resistor in series with the collector and using the voltmeter to indicate the voltage in terms of frequency developed across it. In this case, the voltage as recorded would be equal to CVfR, where R is the value of the collector resistor. 
Input Limiter 

The basic circuit in Fig. 1 is dependent upon the signal source impedance and amplitude, and is thus somewhat unpredictable. For more consistent operation a "buffer" stage should be interposed between the signal source and the discriminator, 

  /WW 
Tn_r 

T 
Fig. I: Circuit of the basic frequency discriminator. 
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with the buffer acting also as an amplitude limiter. A practical arrangement in this context is given in the circuit in Fig. 2. Here Trl is the buffer/ amplitude limiter. It serves virtually as a switch- ing transistor the input signal performing the switching action. This is how it works. On a negative-going input signal current flows in the emitter/base junction of Trl causing a flow of current in the collector resistor R3 and the voltage at the collector to fall. On a positive going input signal, the base is made positive with respect to the emitter and no current flows in the collector resistor and the voltage at the collector rises almost to the supply voltage. During this half- cycle, however. D1 conducts and maintains a con- stant mark/space ratio. That is, the transistor is switched on and oft for equal periods of time. A square-wave is thus developed at the collector of Trl. and since the amplitude of this wave is held constant by the transistor bottoming when the input signal swings negative and cutting off when it swings positive, amplitude limiting occurs provi- ded the input signal amplitude is itself sufficient fully to switch the transistor as described. Thus, any increase in signal input amplitude does not influence the amplitude of the square-wave signal at the collector. The signal, then, is of ideal form to work the frequency discriminator which, in Fig. 2. is Tr2. with C2 as the charging capacitor. A preset resistor is included in series with Tr2 collector and milli- ammeler to set the current for full-scale deflection at the top frequency it is required to indicate. 

Unit Construction 
This circuit, in fact, was used by the author both to indicate the pulse repetition frequency of the timebase of an oscilloscope and to determine the turnover speed of a car engine by "counting" the number of pulses produced by the contact breaker of the ignition system, the scale of the milli- ammeter then translating these direct to revs per minute. The circuit was built upon a small piece of " Eyelet Board " measuring about 2^ x 2iin. The special "eyelets" (see the Component List) are secured in the holes corresponding to the compo- nent lead-out wires. The wires, "along with the circuit connecting wires themselves, are then soldered to the eyelets. A word or two about the eyelet board would not be amiss at this juncture. The board itself is made of a resin-bonded laminate and the eyelets are of tinned brass. The laminate is perforated every 0-2in. and the holes (which are about -nrin. in diameter) tightly accommodate the eyelets. These are prevented from being pushed right through the holes by a slightly raised flange at one endT This also gives a little clearance for winding round the circuit connecting wire. The eyelets are fitted to the selected holes by inserting the barrel up to the flange, turning the board over and then gently tapping the protruding barrel end with the tip of a centre punch. One of the automatic press-type punches allows this operation to be handled swiftly and accurately. 

Meter Connection 
Fig. 3 shows how the board is processed to accommodate all of the components of the circuit. These are wired together underneath the board and connection to the meter terminals is accom- plished by the positioning of eyelets close to two holes made in the board to take the terminals of the meter. Each hole thus has one meter connect- ing eyelet close to it, as shown in Fig. 3. Washers placed on the meter terminals after they have been pushed through the holes in the board thus provide good electrical connection between the adjacent 
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Fig. 2 (above): Circuit of the instrument described in the text. 
Fig. 3 (below): Layout of components on the eyelet board. 
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eyelets and the terminals when the terminal nuts are tightly screwed down. In this way, therefore, the module is secured to the meter movement. The 1mA meter movement employed by the author had its own mounting case and this easily accommodated the meter-mounted module with room to spare for a small PP3 or PP4 battery if required. The author's prototype is externally powered so no on/off switch was fitted. However, a switch would be needed should internal battery powering be adopted, since the limiter takes a small quiescent current of just under 1mA. 
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The front view of the instrument, with the scale calibrated in pulses per second, is shown in the heading photograph. The two top terminals accept the input signal and supply positive, to which the input signal is relative while a small terminal on the rear of the case picks up supply negative. 

Maximum Frequency Value for C2 
100 c/s 1 kc/s 10 kc/s 100 kc/s 1 Mc/s 

1 fiF 0-1 001 /xF 0 001 tiF 0 0001 fiF 
Table I: Showing maximum frequency for variations of C2. 

As mentioned earlier the instrument was made originally to indicate timebase repetition frequen- cies of an oscilloscope up to a maximum of 8kc/s. For this application, a value of OOl/dF was found suitable for C2 (see Table I). After setting the timebase to 8kc/s as determined by a calibrated audio oscillator, the preset R4 should be adjusted to give a deflection of 8 on the meter. A signal of any frequency below Skc/s is then read directly from the scale. 
As a Rev-counter 

For use as a car engine rev-counter, the pulses as developed between the contact breaker (CB) and switch (SW) terminals of the ignition coil are applied to the instrument. The pulses here have a rate proportional to the engine speed. For a four- stroke engine, the frequency is equal to engine 
Tb CB'on To A' ignition coil (Fig. 2) ma 

input 
rO ti (Fig. 2) 

Fig. 4 (above): Circuit of input attenuator required for indicating ignition pulse rate. 
Fig. 5 (below): Circuit of zener diode stabilisation. 
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turnover speed in revs per minute X n/120, where n is the number of cylinders. Thus, such an engine running at, say, 3,000 r.p.m. produces a pulse rate of 100 c/s, while a single cylinder, four-stroke motor-cycle engine will produce a pulse rate of only 25c/s at the same turnover speed. A top engine speed of 6,000 or 8,000 r.p.m. is generally conventional depending really on the nature of the engine. Thus, the value for C2 is usually in the order of 1//F, but for single cylinder engines a value up to 4/xF may have to be used. The value in these cases is best determined by experiment for the least ripple effect on the needle at low revs. 

Rear view of finished instrument showing completed circuit board. 
It is not safe to apply the contact breaker pulses direct to the circuit since their large amplitude could damage the semiconductors. An attenuator after the style of that shown in Fig. 4 circuit should be used at the input. The rev-counter may be powered either by its own, internal battery las may be required for some motor cycles without battery powering) in which case the " pulse input " point is connected to "CB" on the ignition coil and the supply positive line of the circuit is con- nected to the metal of the engine or car body, or powering can be from the car battery. In the latter case, the car supply voltage must be stabilised, as this has a tendency to rise and fall with engine revs and with varying loads on the electrical system. The best stabilising element for this application is the zener diode. When this kind of diode is biased for reverse conduction it becomes a rela- tively low resistance at a specific value of reverse voltage, called the " zener voltage ". The current then passed by the diode is called the " zener current". Under this condition, the voltage developed across the zener diode remains substan- tially constant over a range of input voltages. This means, then that the voltage across the diode is stabilised. A zener diode stabilising circuit is given in Fig. 5 and " R " in series with the supply and the 

Fig. 6: Circuit of com- mon-emitter amplifier for increasing the sensi- tivity of the instrument, as described in the text. 
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COMPONENTS LIST 
CIRCUIT FIG. 2 Resistors (all ^-watt carbon insulated^ Rl 4-7kil R2 220k R3 4-7kn R4 I0ki2 preset (printed-circuit board type) Capacitors Cl 0-5^F I2v C2 (see Table I) Semiconductors Trl and Tr2. OC7I Dl and D2, OAS I Meter Movement Moving-coil 0-1 mA Sundries Eyelet Board and eyelets (available trom Messrs. R. & E. Lamb, 17 Queens Road, Leytonstone, London E.I I. Connecting wire, battery (PP4) and battery clips. Instrument case. 

CIRCUIT FIG. 5 Resistor I50Q I-watt Semiconductor Zener diode, OAZ207 

CIRCUIT FIG. 6 Resistors (all ^-watt carbon, insulated) Rl 56kQ R2 22kQ R3 5-6kQ R4 2-2kQ Capacitors Cl and C3 4^F, I2v. Electrolytic C2 100/iF, 6V. Electrolytic Semiconductor Trl, OC7I 

diode sets the zener current. The value is deter- mined by the required kiad current, the supply voltage and the type of zener diode used. The manner of connecting to the car is revealed in Figs. 4 and 5. This applies only to cars with 12V supplies and positive earths. The main application of the device, of course, is as a direct reading frequency meter, and the way that it can be used to indicate engine revs may be of academic interest only to some of our readers. Nevertheless, the versatility of the device is revealed. To provide a frequency indication from low- level signals, an amplifier is required in front of the main circuit of Fig. 2. A suitable amplifier is given in Fig. 6. This is just an ordinary common- emitter circuit, but the lift that it gives to signals is sufficient to allow the device to respond to sig- nals as low as 50-100 mV. When this amplifier is used, Rl and Cl from Fig. 2 circuit should be omitted. g 
* D. E. O'N. Waddington, "A Simple Frequency/ Voltage Converter" Marconi Instrumentation, VoL 10 No. 1. 
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NEW WAYS 

TO IMPROVE YOUR HOME 
Go for the 1966 practical householder annual today. It brings you dozens of ways in which you can give your home an up-to-the-minute new look .... with detailed instructions and how-to-do-it illustrations that show you how to tackle each job with a sure professional touch. Don't miss it. 
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PART 2 
STAGE 3—AERIAL AND PRE-SELECTOR SECTIONS 
A 10 x |in. ferrite rod is used in the aerial, which is home wound. While this is recommended, it is not essential, and a ready- made type of aerial may be used if preferred. The winding and mounting details for the home-made type are shown in Fig. 5. Note that the aerial is mounted directly on the speaker. Secure the external aerial/a.g.c. socket in place at the rear of the chassis, checking that there are no shorts to chassis. Secure L3 in place above chassis. Secure S2 in place.* ft will probably be necessary to make this switch up by modifying an alternative type, and the essential dimensions are given in Fig. 6. Such a conversion is not difficult: a multibank switch, at least as long as that shown, is obtained. The switch must have at least 4-ways. The switch is then dismantled, reduced to the correct length, and re-assembled to conform to Fig. 6. If too many "ways"' are available, they can be reduced to the correct number (4) by drilling and tapping a 6BA hole in the switch front to take a short 6BA screw which will act as a stop. When the switch has been secured in place at the front of the chassis, secure the trimmer capacitors in place, as shown in Fig. 6. The method of mounting the beehive trimmers is shown in Fig. 7. where it can be seen tHat tv,ev are soldered to the drilled-out ends of 2 BA screws, which are then bolted directly to the chassis, using a solder tag in place of a normal washer. Now wire-up the circuit as shown in Fig. 6. Use screened leads where indicated. Check the wiring and switch on. Test vol'ages are VI. anode 250V, screen 145V, cathode 1.5V. 

F. L. THURSTON 

•S2 can be made to order by: Special's! Switches Ltd., 79a Duke Road. London, W.4. Price approximately 17/6. Drawings must be supplied with order. 

TESTING 
Temporarily connect a germanium diode in circuit with one end to the loose end of CIO (audio input) and the other end to the grid of VI. Switch S2 to position 3. The ferrite aerial and diode are now connected as a simple crystal set. If the volume control is turned full up, the Light programme should be heard reasonably well. By adjusting C23 it should be possible to tune the programme in quite sharply, although the Home will probably be heard as well. Now disconnect the diode from VI grid and connect it to tag 2 of the 16-way lag strip. The circuit is now connected as a t.r.f. receiver. When S2 is switched to position 3 it will be seen that, by adjusting C23 and C26 together, the Light can be tuned in far more sharply than before, that interference from the Home is greatly reduced, and that the Light now comes in with vastly improved strength. By connecting an external aerial (a few yards of wire into the external aer'al socket, the signal strength is increased even more. The trimmer capacitors should now he aligned in conjunction with positions of S2, as follows: 
Position 1—(Radio Caroline). Tune C21 and Slug of L3. „ 2—(Luxembourg). Tune C24. 3—(Light). Tune C23 and C26. „ 4—tHome). Tune C22 and C27. Fixed padder. Note that the above tuning sequence must be followed. The stations on positions 1 and 2 may be very weak. This concludes stage 3. 

STAGE 4—OSCILLATOR AND MIXER SECTIONS 
Secure L4. the oscillator coil in place below the chassis. This coil is sold as a short-wave oscillator coil, to cover the 90 to 250 metre bands, At the particular frequencies used in th:s rece'ver, this coil gives a better L/C. ratio, and therefore better frequency stability, than would a normal medium-wave oscillator coil. 
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Secure the small variable capacitor C32, in place at the front of the chassis. On the prototype, this variable has a maximum capacitance of about 15pF. Secure the three Phillips " beehive" trimmers in place, as shown in Fig. 8. Solder the lOOpF postage stamp trimmer, C28, between the insulated stator terminal of C32 and chassis. Wire-up the circuit as shown in Fig. 8, noting where temporary connec- tions are made. Use screened lead where indicated. The diagram gives die wiring details for the Voltage Regulator, the Oscillator, the Cathode-Follower and the Mixer. 

TESTING AND ALIGNMENT 

winding 6 SW.G. rjjr s 

Scro-i - 
Chassis cut-out fop speaker 

Note:— 'A'indicates insulating tape, "B'indicates Terry clips 
Fig. 5: (above) Aerial winding and mounting details 

Fig. 6: (below) Layout and wiring details for stage 3 of construction. 
16-way tag strip 

Check the wiring and if satisfactory insert the valves and switch on. Check the voltages as shown in Fig. 1. If all is well, connect one end of a capacitor of about •OljuF value and 300 volts working to the pin of i.f.t.l which goes to pin 5 of V2, the mixer. To the free end of the capacitor connect a germanium diode (GEX 34), and connect the other end of the diode to the free end of CIO (input to a.f. section). Set the upper tuning slug of i.f.t.1 so that it is just below the top of the can. The receiver as so far constructed, consists of a superhet with a pre-ampli- fier and a single i.f. stage, followed by a detector and a.f. amplifier. The set must now be lined up. The r.f. stages have already been approximately aligned to the four required stations in stage 3 of the construction. It remains to finalise their alignment and that of the oscillator. Switch S2 to position 1, and set the front panel trimmer, C32, to mid position. Set tuning slug of L4 half in and lock. Now adjust C28, the lOOpF trimmer mounted on C32, until Radio Caroline is heard at maximum strength. There should ')e no trouble in receiving this station. Now re-tune C21 and L3 slug for maximum signal. Once set, these three trimmers will require no further adjustment. Switch to position 2 of S2, and adjust C29 for Radio Luxembourg, then re-trim C24 for maximum strength. 

external, aerial socket (sicra mounted on rear of 
white tag Screening 

spider tag green tag (chassis) 
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270pF 5pF external winding aerial vinding i terrflB 

Grommet 
* See text 
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Spindle 

Repeat for the Light, using C30 for thd oscillator, and C23 and C26 for r.f. stages, in switch position 3. Finally, switch to position 4, and adjust C31 on the oscillator and C22 and C27 at r.f. for the Home. Note that, should it not be possible to tune in using the components specified, adjustments can be made by adding or reducing parallel tuning capacitance. This com- pletes the r.f. and oscillator alignment. Now remove the capacitor connected to the primary winding of the i.f. transformer, and connect it to the secondary winding (pin of Lf.tl 
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2BA bolt with head sawn off and hole drilled In one end to take Beehive' 
aa* tag washer 

A=2BA securing nuts 
Fig. 1: Method of mounting the beehive trimmers. 

with no leads soldered to it). , Adjust the lower tuning slug of i.f.t.1 for maximum signal (any position of S2 may be used). Now re-trim upper tuning slug, and finally re-train lower slug again. The primary of i.f.t.1 is now fully aligned, while the secondary may be considered to be temporarily aligned (it will require re- trimming after the two additional i.f. stages are added in stage 5 of the construction). 
EXPERIMENTS WITH THE MIXER/OSCIL- LATOR SECTION 

As constructed, the circuit used for the mixer gives very low noise, while the oscillator is exceptionally drift free and immune from "pulling". By making temporary alterations to the circuits, it is possible to demonstrate quite forcibly the inferiority of some alternative circuits. Space is limited, however, and only two experi- ments will be given, as follows; If a small transistor radio with built-in aerial 
is available, place it near to the oscillator coil (L4) and tune through the medium waveband; a number of whistles will be picked up, demonstrat- ing that the oscillator is working. Tune in to one of these whistles, and then move the transistor set to the r.f. coil, L3; the whistle will still be there, but will be very weak. Finally, move the transistor set to the ferrite aerial; if any whistles are still available they will be very weak indeed. Now unsolder the lOOOpF capacitor, C18. from pin 2 of V2 (mixer cathode) shown as a tem- porary connection in Fig. 8. Solder a 15pF capacitor between pin 1 of V3 oscillator anode) and pin 1 of V2 (mixer grid). The cir- cuit is now connected as a mixer with the oscillator injected to the grid, quite a common circuit. If the transistor set is now placed near the r.f. coil, L3. whistles will be heard far more strongly than was formerly the case. Whistles will also be heard at the ferrite aerial. It may be noted that if a superhet is made without a pre-selector stage, using oscillator injection to the mixer grid as is often done the resulting "receiver" will in fact act as a quite effective transmitter! Another point may be demon- strated with . this circuit, by pressing a finger against the 

mixer grid pin; a quite considerable reduction in volume will be noticed. This loss of volume can be attributed to loading and de-tuning of oscillator and r.f. stages. If the circuit is now rewired to con- form to Fig. 8 (the " temporary " connections can now be made " permanent") and the same finger test is made to the point of injection (mixer cathode), it will now be found that no reduction in volume takes place. This is because both the oscil- lator and r.f. stages are isolated from the point of injection, and also because no loading of the actual injection voltage takes place due to the low impe- dance used. The mixer gives very low noise and good gain, and an essential part of the design which makes it possible to obtain these results is the voltage divi- der and decoupling network, R3-R4-C3, which feeds a constant and predetermined voltage to the mixer screen grid; the screen grid voltage must be within 5V of that shown in Fig. 1. An effective way of demonstrating the importance of this voltage is to replace R3 with a variable resistor of about 100 to 250kfl value, and adjusting the value while monitoring the screen grid voltage: it will be found that as the voltage departs from that specified, the noise increases and the gain decreases. Many con- ventional mixers are found to have the high noise and low gain that is associated with this test. Once the circuit has been re-wired to conform to Fig. 8, stage 4 of the construction is complete. 
STAGE S—I.F. SECTIONS 

Wire up the circuit as shown in Fig. 9. Check wiring. Switch on and check voltages as shown in Fig. 1. 

t* denotes earthed solder tag 
connections c 

I 

temporary >■ 

i o 
56pF 

■ >\ 
QD. 

■Vipe;- 
L' -Vf n t 

Wafer-b 

Fig. 8 : Wiring and layout for stage 4 of construction. 
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NOTE. Points marked X in Fig. 9 are tem- porary connections only. ALIGNMENf. Disconnect the capacitor used in aligning stage 4 from the secondary of i.f.l.l, and reconnect to the primary of i.f.t.2 (connected ■ to pin 5 of V5). Adjust the primary tuning slug for maximum signal, then re-trim secondary of i.f.t.l again, and finally re-tune i.f.t.2 primary again. Alignment of i.f.t.l is now complete. Move the capacitor to the secondary of i.f.t.2, and repeat the above procedure with the primary and secondary tuning slugs of i.f.t.2. When align- ment is satisfactory, move the capacitor to the primary of i.f.t.3, and align the secondary slug of j.f.t.2 and the primary slug of i.f.t.3. To complete the tuning, move the capacitor to the secondary of i.f.t.3 and trim the primary and secondary windings of that i.f.t. Note that, because of the use of three i.f. stages, the tuning is so sharp that it will probably be necessary to de-tune the i.f.'s slightly if acceptable quality audio is to be received. Stage 5 of the construction is now complete. 

NoteY temporary connection only 

V 

Fig. 9: Wiring and layout for stage S of construction 
STAGE 6—DETECTOR AND A.G.C. 

The permanent detector and filter network can now be connected into the circuit. Remove the temporary detector circuit used in the two preceding stages (the capacitor and diode). Wire up the circuit as shown in Fig. 10. The dimensions of the component board shown are approximate only; as an alternative to the board, the components may be soldered to suitable 

LF.T.3 

To loose end 
(input to AJJamp} 

Fig, 10: Wiring and layout of detector/filter. 
miniature tag strips. When completed, the circuit is switched on to test that it is working correctly. If working satisfactorily, wire up the a.g.c. circuit as shown in Fig. 11, Note that the "tem- 

porary " connections of Fig. 9 are removed and re-wired as "permanent ones as in Fig 11. After checking over the wiring, switch on and select a station. The a.g.c. circuit may result in some small loss in volume compared to that obtained earlier; the stations should now, however, be virtually free from " fade ". 

-3 Ottawa 

Fig. II: A.G.C. wiring. 
If a voltmeter is available it can be connected to the a.g.c. socket provided at the rear of the chassis. The a.g.c. voltage is negative, and rises in magni- tude with the strength of the i.f. signal. Thus, as a signal fades, so the a.g.c. voltage will fall. The voltage will vary between about zero and 5V (measured with a v.t.v.m.), the normal amplitude being about 4V, The tuning of the r.f. oscillator, and i.f. stages can be perfected if required, by using the a.g.c. point as a tuning monitor. The construction of the receiver is now complete. 

THE CABINET 
The prototype receiver was placed in a simple, close fitting cabinet, which was suspended below a cupboard in the kitchen, as shown in the photo- graph. This cabinet may be a trifle small for really good, cool running of the radio, and the reader may prefer to make a similar cabinet but of larger dimensions. Quarter-inch or heavier ply-wood is used in the construction. The sides and top and base are cut to the required size and nailed and glued together. A fairly rough form of construction can be used, as any mistakes are " camouflaged" when the unit is finally covered with rexine. Before proceeding further with this " box " sec- tion of the cabinet, make up the front panel and check that it fits correctly to the radio. When making the front panel, allow for the thickness of the speaker gauze that will be used to cover it, and the thickness of the Rexine used to cover the " box when working out the overall dimensions. When the front panel is correctly cut, cover its front and sides with the selected speaker gauze, gluing it in place with " Copydex " adhesive. Now place the Rexine selected to cover the " box " in position, and after trimming, glue (using Copydex) the Rexine to the front edge and inside only. When the glue has set (about 10 minutes) push the completed front panel in place in the box, peel back the Rexine layed on the box, and secure the front panel in place with a few light nails, hammered in from the outside of the box. Finally, complete the cabinet by glueing the remaining Rexine in place. 
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Short Waves 
MONTHLY NEWS FOR DX LISTENERS 

All times are in G.M.T. All frequencies are in kc/s. 

The Broadcast Bands—by John Guttridge 

CONTRIBUTIONS have been lighter than usual this month. Don't forget we want your news. Thanks go to J. McNally, S. Haagensen, S.B.C., A. J. Jenkins, Middlesbrough Boys High School S.W. Club, I. Black and P. A. Church. Algeria: Radio Algerie (21 Boulevard des Martyrs, Algiers) now has English from 2200—2230 on 6,175/ 890. Same outlets are used for Spanish 2230—2300 and French 0630—0830 and 1700-—2200. French is also carried from 1200—1700 (0900—1700 Sundays) or 890/11,835. Report forms are now available from this station which now gives full QSL verification. Congo: Radiodiffusion de la Republique Democratique du Congo, (B.P.3171, Leopoldville) has been heard in French at 1900 on the new frequency of 9,780. Local dialect follows at 1927. 
South Africa; South African Broadcasting Corpor- ation (P.O. Box 8606, Johannesburg) now carries the Africa service at 0300—0400 on 6,150/7,270, 1000— 1600, 15,220/17.805; 1600—1710,4,975/15,220/17.805, 1710—1845, 4,975/11,900/15,220; 1845—2000, 4,975/ 9,525/11,900; 2000—2100, 4,975/7,270/9,525; 2100— 2115 7,270/9,525. On Sundays transmissions start at 1100 and 17,805 changes to 11,900 at 1650. One of the stations new 250kW outlets is used on 4,975. At 2000 11,900 carries the programme Radio Paradys. 
Tunisia: Radiodiffusion Television Tunisienne (139 Avenue de Paris, Tunis) is now carrying the home service on the new frequency of 6,305. Burma: Burma Broadcasting Service (Prome Road, Kamayut P.O., Rangoon) can be heard from around 1300 to sign off at 1345 on 4,795. 
Japan: N.H.K. (Tokyo) can be heard with English around 1300 on 9,525, though there is interference from Voice of America, Greenville, in Spanish to Latin America on the same frequency. Lebanon: Lebanese Broadcasting Station (Radio Lebanon, Ministry of Orientation, Information and Tourism, Beirut) has been reported back on 11,770 to Africa from 1830—2030 (English 1830—1900). Reception in England is good. 
Papua and New Guinea: Radio Rabaul (P.O. Box 71, Rabaul, New Britain) uses 3,385 from 0600—1300.' Sends acknowledgement folder. Radio K ere ma (Gulf District, Papua) on 3,245 from 0720—1100. Radio Daru (Western District, Papua) on 3,304 from 0800— 1100. Radio Goroka (Eastern Highlands, New Guinea) on 2,410 from 0800—1100. U.S.A. Voice of America (US Information Agency, 330 Independence Avenue, S.W. Washington 25, DC), will use the following frequencies to Europe in English from March 6. 3,980 (Munich) 0300—0730, 1400—2345; 5,965 0300—0730, 1630—2200, 5,995 (Greenville) 0300—0730 ; 6,040 0500—0700 ; 7,200/ 7,250 0330—0730 ; 7,205 1500—1900; 7,210 1900— 

2245; 9,540/9,740/15,295 0430—0730 ; 9,565 1830— 2245; 9,760 1700—2245; 11,760 1830—2215; 15,205 (Greenville) 1400—2215; 15,290 1400—2000; 17,780 (Greenville) 1400—1800; 1,196 (Munich) 1600—1830. Netherlands Antilles Trans World Radio (Bonaire) has English at 2100 in the 25m.b. Frequency is believed to be 11,840. Argentina Radiodifusora Argentina al Exterior (RAE), (Sarmiento 151, Buenos Aires) now carries English from 2300—2345 and not 2400 on 11,710. The programme has also been occasionally heard on 11,780 and 9,690. After close down of the Inter- national service at 0030, 11,710 is reported to carry the National Service. Brazil: The following stations are available in the early evening; Radio Mayrink Veiga (Rua Mayrink Veija 15, Rio de Janeiro) on 11,770; Radio Sociedad de Bahia (Rua Carlos Gomes 57, Sa Ivador, Bahia) on 11,875; Radio Tupi (Avenie Venezuela 43, Rio de Janeiro) on the new frequencies of 11,705/9.800; Radio Bandeirantes (C.P.372, Sao Paulo) on 11,925; Radio Brasil Central (C.P.330, Goiania) on 11,815. Denmark: Radio Denmark, (Radio House. Copen- hagen V) may reintroduce the programme "Short- waving to the World" on Saturdays at 1015—1100 on 9,520. On March 6, 15,165 replaces 9,520 for the 1730—1810 transmission. German Federal Republic, Deutsche Welle (Bruedes- strasse 1, Postfach 344, 5 Koln) now uses 9,575/7,175 for the 0300—0340 English transmission. German Democratic Republic, Radio Berlin Inter- national (Berlin-Oberschonweide, Nalepastrasse 18- 50) uses the additional frequency of 5,300 in its English European transmission at 1730. Other frequencies are 6,080/6,115/7.185/7,300/9,730. There is a new transmission at 1815 on 1,511. Great Britain, Manx Radio (P.O. Box 22, Douglas, Isle of Man) is understood now to have a power of 2kW. After dark uses 1,594. Hungary: Radio Budapest 1 (Brody Sandar—S.U. 5-7 Budapest VIII) has English to Europe on 5,900/ 7,220/7,305 from 1930—2000 and 2200—2230. The 2200 transmission is also carried on 6,234. English to North America is at 0030—0100, 0130—0230 on 9,833/9.540/7,220/6,234 and 0300—0400, 0430—0500 on 9 833/7,220/6,234/5,900. Portugal: Radio Lisbon, (Rua Sao Marcal, 1-A, Lisbon) reported using 7,285/7,130/6,185/6,025/5,975 for English to Europe at 2015—2100. Egypt: Cairo Radio (UAR Broadcasting and TV Maspero, Cairo) now carries English to Europe at 210B—2215. Frequencies are 9,475/11.915. Saudi Arabia: Saudi Arabia Broadcasting (Ministry of Information, Airport Road, Jeddah) puts in .a strong signal after 2200 on 7,220 but suffers from Budapest on same frequency and a jammer on 7,215. 
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Whv 

NOT BUILD ONE OFOUR 
PORTABLE TRANSISTOR 
RADIOS... 

BACKED BY OUR SUPER AFTER SALES SERVICE 
All components used receivers may be purchased separately if desired. Parts price lists and easy build plans avail- able separately at prices stated. Overseas post lO/-. 

FIRST FOR QUALITY, PERFORMANCE & PRICE 
NEW ROAMER SEVEN Mk IV 

7 WAVEBAND PORTABLE OR CAR RADIO Amazing performance and specification ★ Now with PHILCO MICRO-ALLOY R.F. TRANSISTORS FULLY TUNABLE ON ALL WAVEBANDS # 9 stages—7 transistors and 2 diodes Covers Medium and Long Waves. Trawler Band and three Short Waves to appro*. 16 metres- Push-pull output for room filling volume from rich toned 7" x 4' speaker. Air spaced d tuning condenser. Ferrlte rod aerial for M & L waves and telescopic aerial for S waves. " ''—"—'—  'thgilt trim and shoulder and band straps. Sl7e9x7 x41n. appro*. d the Ideal car radio. (Uses PP7 batteries available anywhere). Real leather look case v , .      .... . The perfect portable and the Ideal car radio. (Uses PP7 batteries available anywhere). ic EXTRA BAND FOR EASIER TUNING Total cost of parts now only /C I O A P. & P. OF PIRATE STATIONS etc Ports Price List and easy build plans 31- (FREE with kit I "• 1 '•0 

MELODY 
SIX 

"... amazed at volume and performance... has really come up to my expectations " S.G. Stockton-on-Tees. • 8 stages—6 transistors and 2 diodes Our latest completely port- able transistor radio covering medium and long waves. 
speaker, top grade l  tors, volume control, tuning condenser, wave change slide switch, sensitive 61n. ferrlte 

NEW TRANSONA     A.P.N.. Lux. all at good volume." G.P. Durham. # 7 stages—5 transistors and 2 
Fully tunable over Medium and Long Waves and Trawler Band. Incorpor- ates Ferrlte rod aerial, tuning con- denser, volume control, new type fine tone super dynamic 2}ln. speaker eto. Attractive case. Size 61 * 4| * Uln. with red speaker grille. (Uses 1289 battery available anywhere.) Total cost of all A"} /A P- & P. Parts Price List and easy build parts now only ^x/03/6 y Continental stations. Handsome leather-look pocket oito case, only 61 x 31 x liin. appro*, with gilt speaker grille and supplied with hand and shoulder straps. Parts Price List and Total cost of all OA p- & P- easy build plans 2/- parts now only 3/6 

plans 2'- (FREE with kit) 

POCKET FIVE # 7 stages—5 t Covers Medium a   Waves and Trawler Band, a feature usually found In only the most expensive radios. On testHome, Light, 
Continents   received loud and clear. Designed round supersensl- tive Ferrlte Rod Aerial and _ fine tone 2iin. moving coil speaker, built into attractive black case with red speaker grille. Size 51 x 11 x 31in, (Uses 1289 battery available anywhere). Parts Price List and easy build plans 1/6 (FREE with kit) Total cost of all A") II. parts now only / P. & P. 3'-. 
NEW ROAMER SIX 

TRANSONA SIX 

Waves and Trawler Band. High-grade appro*. 3in. speaker makes listening a pleasure. Push-pull output. Ferrlte rod aerial. Many stations listed in one even- ing including Luxembourg loud and clear. Attractive case in grey with red 

Ports Price List and easy build plans 1/6 (FREE with kit) 

Listen t,   world away with l - waveband portable. Tune- able on Medium and Long waves. Trawler band and two Short Waves. Sensi- tive ferrlte rod aerial and telescopic aerial for short waves. Top grade transis- tors. 3-inch speaker, handsome ease with gilt fittings. Size 7i x 51 x Hln. 

SUPER SEVEN 

Covers Medium and Long Waves and Trawler Band. The ideal radio for home, car or can be fitted with carrying strap for outdoor use. Completely portable—has ouilt-ln Ferrlte rod aerial for wonderful reception. Special circuit Incorporating 2 R.F. Stages, push-pull output, "in. speaker (will drive large speaker). Size 71 x 51 x Hln. (Uses 9v. battery, available anywhere.) Total cost of all I Q A p- 8 
parts now only 3/6 

Carrying s 
* EXTRA BAND FOR EASIER TUNING OF LUX, ETC. Total cost of »" /T 10 A p & P 

Z&jZKm "•ly-63,6 

Parts Price List and easy build plans 2/- (FREE with kit) 

RADIO EXCHANGE CO 
61, HIGH STREET, BEDFORD 

Telephone: Bedford 52367 
Callers side entrance Barratts Shoe Shop open 9-S p.m. Sats 10-12.30 p.m. 
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we audio Fioeury sreeeo-33 
A High Fidelity All Transistor 
OUTPUT (per channel) 

Stereo Amplifier providing 10 watts R.M.S. on each channel 
INPUT SENSITIVITIES 

TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION 0.1% at 5 watts R.M.S. -i Into 1.3% at 10 watts >15 ohm R.M.S. 1,000 c.p.~J load DAMPING FACTOR zo FREQUENCY RESPONSE tU dB 20-20. X)0c.p.s. HUM AND NOISE—sodB CROSS TALK—mab to —53dB. MAINS INPUT SELECTION 100-110—12U-2CO-210-220-240v. <0/60 c.p.S. SEMI-CONDUCTORS (per channel) AC107. OC44(3). OC8lZ(2). OAS, OC127Z, AD149 (2). BASS CONTROLS + 11 dB to —16 dB at 40 c.p.a. TREBLE CONTROLS + 16 dB to —13 dB at 10 Kola. EQUALISATION Gram, to aid. R.I.A.A. chameteristlo. Tape head to std. C.C.I.R. ofaaraocerlatlc. SIZE m*x4'x8r WEIGHT mib. FILTER (Steep Cut) 7 Ko/s. 11 Ko/s. 15 Kci 

this brilliant dcslitn. Compare them with other leadlnit makes currently available. HOi'-i: R»>e.i output a !□ wain it.M.:. (oontlnaou) wtuoh iboald oonltuod with l.H J.M. 
(for 10 watts R.M.S. Into . ohms). Pick-up Magnetic 

O- 

Please send SAE for leallet 

THE PRE-AMPLIFIER IS A 
COMPLETELY NEW DESIGN 

IT ELIMINATES THE NECESSITY OF MATCHED INPUTS A COMPLICATED SWITCHING ARRANGEMENTS. IT ALSO PRODUCES CONDITIONS OF MINIMUM NOISE AT HIGHEST SENSITIVITIES. 

Tuner. Tape Rec. Ceramic P.U. etc.) 100 m.V. (Above sensitivi- ties will be doubled when out- put load is 3-4 ohms < INPUT SELECTOR 33'/ r.p.m. 78 r.p.m. Aux. MIc. Tape Head. 
INPUT SOCKETS Magnetic P.U.. Crystal/Ceramic Pick-up Aux. Tape Head Microphone. Built to the highect t andardt employ- ing latest materials and techniques 

DESIGNED FOR EASE OF FITTING IN CABINET OR FOR FREE- STANDING USE. 

EXPORT ENQUIRIES INVITED 
Designed and developed by the Audio Fidelity Croup of Com- panies. 

Manufactured and Distributed by LINEAR PRODUCTS LTD. ELECTRON WORKS, ARMLEY, LEEDS. 

THE FINEST RANGE OF TAPE RECORDER 
EQUIPMENT ON THE MARKET TODAY 

COMPLETE HI-FI TAPE RECORDING SYSTEM FROM II VOLTS D.C. 
UNDOUBTEDLY 

TAPE PRE-AMP SSTR/7 All silicon transistor. Zero hum. High gain and equallsel at Tf per seo. to give flat response output. Simple mod. described In accompanying Instructions allows equalisa- tion at all speeds. Suitable for all medium An /g% Impedance heads. Collaro. 29/0 
MINICLASSIC PRE-AMP 

SSPA/49 
transistor. Zero hum. requires 12 volt + H.T. High Fidelity complete with tone and volume controls. Separate Inputs for crystal oeramio cartridge 

TAPE OSCILLATOR SS013 Complete unit Incorporating push pull transistor oscillator giving adequate erase power and recording bias. Ferrlte pot core push-pull oscillator, frequency 50-60 kc. All silicon transistor. Provides high voltage (75 v.) D.C. Rail for oper- ating record ampllfler. High etnolency unit requiring 12 v. on / D.C. at 250 mA. The only unit on the market bH/a at such an economical price. COMPLETE. 
RECORD AMPLIFIER 

SSH9/3 Folly transistorised. High voltage H.T. rail de- rived from oscillator. Provldessubstantlally or- 

69/- 

39/- 
MINICLASSIC SS3/10 High fidelity 4 watt main ampllfler; ideal for use with SSTR/7 and makes complete tape am- pllfler. 16 c/s to 30 kc/s. Requires 12 volt + H.T and will operate directly from crystal pickup. 6 transistors and   ~ diodes all mounted — precision printed circuit. board. Max. music power ' watts into . ohm speaker ASSEMBLED 

mA at 76 volts. Latter derived from  oscillator SS013. ASSEMBLED KEDOCO ELECTRONICS 
45/- 

id 2. 32/3.     *30 volt. Samp Power Supply. 69/9. * A range of Silicon 
See Practical Electronics or further details or write use for descriptive leafiets 

REMEMBER IF IT'S KEDOCO IT'S O.K. 
ORDER FROM I To KEDOCO ELECTRONICS, BEVERSTONE WORKS, TETBURY, GLOS 

Please supply  Address     

Enclose Cheque/P.O. for Postage 2/6 extra for all orders under £1. 
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The Amateur Bands—by David Gibson G3JDG 

WANTED! James Bond type agents to sniff out the truth. Out of a large mail bag this month most letters were about 20 DX? No, nor about the VK on topband, or the open- ings on 20 either. They referred to "that man" NS1A but with a new twist. Apparently we now have a NSIB and NS1C too. No, they do not count as separate zones for a countries worked certificate. Briefly the locations of these stations are assured as follows:—On board Radio London; 10 miles south of Herne Bay; in a motor boat with a No. 19 transceiver; on an Irish river (up the proverbial creek perchance). Will the real NSls please stand up. I am taken to task about 80 being deserted by George, ZL3QX, who informs that both ZL4IE and ZL3FZ have been consistently working EUs for some months. Two calls for 80 metre sleuths to be on the watch for. The l.f. bands are pro- ducing some very good openings at the time of writing. Both phone and c.w. are well represented —go on, live dangerously, listen now on 160, 80, and 40. 

Forty and Down 
Some very fine logs for 160 shows what's about. D. Douglas (Dundee), HRO, 60ft. l-wire, sends in what might be confused for twenty, but don't be fooled, it is 160, G. GI, GM, GW, GD, DL1FF, DL4SS, EP2rW, HK4EB, JA6AK, KV4CI, OE6HS. YV0AA, ZB2A, 9M6BM. R. Iball (Worksop), SX28, PR30 pre-selector, 160 raised IS1FR, K2DGT, VE2ITU, VE3-AGX, BWY. QU, VOIHN, Wl-BB/1, HGT, W2GGL, W8ANO, W9YYG, W0VXO. Steve Wilson (Ossett), BC348R, 264ft. l-wire, 160—DJ2GL, DL7FZ, GI, GM, GW, GD. HB9-CM, TT, 1S1FR, OK1- AEF, AKO. OL5-ADO, AFF. OE1FLW/1, OE6HS, PA0DC, PA0PN, VE3BWY, VOl-FB, HN, Wl-BB/1, JJU, W8HGW, W0VXO, ZB2AM, 9H1AE. On 40 Steve's best were AP2LK (Pakistan), CN8AW, HK7BCX, VP6BX. On 80 things are lively too, J. Brown (Llandaff), 19 Set, dipole, raised the following on phone, CN8AW, CT1-SQ, EE, IT1-AUL, ZGY, MP4BAA (c.w.), many VE's, VP-5GC, 7NP, 9AV, W's including W8-BON, WNL, YN4CU, ZB2AJ, 4X4BO, 7X2AH, 9J2MX. Again, on 40, Steve Wilson logged CM2WS, COIPY, CR7CI (Mozambique), 

CX2CO (Uraguay), EP2BQ, FG7ND, HK-3AST, 3UZJ, 4ADD, 4ALE, HV1CN (Vatican), JAIOHV, K2-GL, KBT, FOB, K4JC, K0LUZ, KG4AN, KP4BBN, LU6FA, PY-1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, VP5AR (Turks and Caicos Is.), VP9FT, VP7NW, W3-MGK, CRQ, W4LVV, WB6JJC/M. YV4CJY, ZC4GB, 4X4FA, 5A3TX, 6Y5XG, 9G1FQ, all c.w. N. Fiatman (Ipswich) R3629, 68ft. l-wire, 80 metres bore fruit with CN8AW, HP9ABX, K8YWC, UA-1, 3, OX4BK, VE1UW, W-1KVX, 2CPO, 2ZPO, 3HUM. 4WK, 9CJZ, ZB2-AJ, AM, ZL2BE (0830 hrs), while on 40 the same set up raised DJ, DL, DM, F, GD, LA. LZ, OZ, T4ZUF (?). From further out—JA2BAY, KG4NV, VK1ATU. 

Twenty and Up 
More a daytime band but still a hive of activity both phone and c.w. as the following SWL's report. I. Black (Gillingham), HE30, W6BCX Multee antenna, FR7ZC, HI1JMF, KZ5LC, MP4BCC, OA4KY, OD5-BV, BZ, EN, PZ1BW, U18AE, VK-2SG, 3LG, 3VJ, 3ALB, 3ATO. 5RT, 6RU, VP2AA (Antigua), VP5RB,VP6KL,XE3MF, ZB2AJ, ZL2-UW, BG, 4X4AS, 5A1TZ, 7Q7PBD, 7X2MD, 9G1TF, 9J2AB, 9M4TX. C. Claydon (Fife), 840c, 60ft. l-wire, KV4CI. KR6MM (Okinawa), CN8MH, C02CO, CR6JA, CR7IZ, EA9AQ, LU6FA, OX3LP, UA9K.DK, U181D, UM8KAK, VK3-YS, AXK. VK6WT (Perth), VQ8BJ, W6-EBG, LVF, VS9ARU, ZD7IM, ZD9BE, ZS5UP, ZS6J. From Chepstow one "Colin" complete with 888 and 132ft. l-wire heard CR7-BV, CZ, KP4NN. KV4CX SV1CX. UA6LP, VK6DR, VS9AWL, ZB4BCA, ZC4LK, ZE6JL, ZS6XP, 4X4IK, 9G1FL, D. Wraige (Wirral), AR88-LF and 15-20ft. indoor ant. managed to hear VK3VS, W6AM and W6UED on s.s.b., while Chris Peel (Stoke-on- Trent), S750, 90ft. l-wire around the loft, went fishing for DX. Cream of the catch include CN8FH, CP8AU, CR6AJ, CX4AW, ET3USA, FK8PH, HK7KD, JA2NA, KG6APJ, KR6CH, KL7BIC, KZ5AW. LU7FAG, OA4KY, PY1FK, PY5AM, TF2WHI, UA9KFS, VE7MS, VEIAED/SU, VK-2ADA, GW, 3 ADR, UK, 4SD, 5SM, VP ICY, VP5RB, VU2CK (India), VQ8BFA, Wl, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 0, W6-1LT, ABC. AYM, IPA, W7-SEG, QBA, MKI, XW8AX, YA1AW, YA3LCC, YN4CM, YV4IM, ZC4MO, ZL-2UW, 3NO, 4BY, ZS6ALM, 5A5TA, 9Q1FS. While on 15 metres Chris logged CR4BC, CX1WG, EA7GK, ET3USA, HK4XP, JA6QT, HI8XM, OA4KY, OX3JV, PY2DXI, VS9AWR. W's, XW8NZ, 4X4UG, 5A4TI, 5A5PJ, 5N2FEL, 5Z4AA, 7Q7BN, 9EIVF, 9G1RM, 9H1R, 9K2AD, 9U5IB, 9Q5QR. F. Simpson (Hull), RX80, l-wire, exact length unspecified, reeled in CR7BL, CN8FT, EA8DV, EP3RO, KP4CNC, KW6EJ, KV4CX, MP4TBO, OA8V, VE2AFJ, VK-2NN, 3JA. 4RO, 9PL, VS9AWR, XW8AZ, ZE1AN, ZS1CZ, 4X4SC, 7Q7BN, 9H1S, all on 15 metres. On 20 the same length of wire heard DU1AA, FK8AC, JA1MJ, KA5RC, KR6UL, KW6EJ, KX6DR, PY2BYU, PZ1BW, VK3UQ, VP2AA, VS6AJ, YA1AW, ZL3AB, 9G1LS, 9L1HX. Reports on 28Mc/s are still coming in. C. Clarke (Farnham), 12 valve s/het, dipole, G's by the score plus UP2ADZ, ZE2JA, ZS9G, mostly a.m. with a few ssb. F. Simpson again heard HB9ED, I1CGV, SV1DZ, ZE1 AN, ZE2JA, ZE3JU. Finally a surprise, a genuine log for 144Mc/s, our very first. The honours for the christening go to David Douglas (Dundee), who says the following were "got" with an HRO. (With a con- verter, I hope), G3-BRA 80. HUI 200. MCR 200, HB0LL, 750, SV1AB 1,200, YU1EXY 750. Numbers refer to distance from the transmitting stations in miles. 

—continued on page 1051 



BODES BETIEVED 

= BASIC ELECTRICITY/ELECTRONICS LABORATORY 
= WORKBOOK. By Training & Retraining Inc. = Published by W. Foulsham & Co., Ltd., Slough, Bucks. 
= 224 pages. Size 10} x 8iin. Price 3Ss. 
THIS is a book whose introduction was printed in England and the balance in the U.S.A. Doubtless in America this is a useful publica- tion but your reviewer doubts its popularity this side of the Atlantic. It presents a number of projects involving the use of a VTVM and/or oscilloscope. Each chapter is based on a question and answer technique so that the reader is quizzed on know- ledge gained as the book proceeds; the answers are given later in the chapter. Projects range from a simple power supply to a superhet receiver but, as one proceeds, various doubts tend to arise. Constant irritating references to other volumes (by the same publishers perchance) are one source of doubt. Another is the number of odd things which do not seem to tie up. Page 119 assures that we will need a 1.5000 resistor, yet the relevant circuit on page 122 depicts l.SOOkO. The availa- bility of a three-gang 365-l-365 + 162pF also might prove difficult. Verdict: Go to America to read this one.—DLG. 
= TAPE RECORDING SERVICING MANUAL ~ By H. W. Hellyer. Published by George Newnes Ltd. s 336 pages. Size 9} x 7}in. Price 3 gns. 
ON first flicking through the pages of this monumental tome the reader is likely to register surprised anticipation; on closer investigation he might well exclaim: "At last!" For while there have been, and still are. books on tape recorders this one reaches a degree of completeness never before achieved. The trouble with most books is that excellent though they may be in themselves, they try to cover loo wide a field in the space available. Those interested in the servicing aspects often have to make shift with an odd chapter or two. Here at last is a book devoted exclusively to tape recorder servicing. The author, H. W. Hellyer. will need no intro- duction to readers of Practical Wireless and Practical Television, but it is worth pointing out that in producing his magnum opus he was able to draw on his own considerable practical work- shop experience of the wayward behaviour of tape equipment. The introductory chapter covers only 14 of the total 336 pages but condenses in that space a lot of useful information on the basic principles of tape recording. The rest of the book is devoted to an analysis of tape recorders under 62 different trade names! A typical entry details the most important aspects of the machine in question— specification, special features, dismantling, together with notes on special adjustments and servicing with pointers to particular faults peculiar to that model or range of tape recorders. Much of the practical material as mentioned before, is the result of personal experience. 

In this way not far short of 300 different tape recorders or decks are dealt with. Circuit diagrams accompany each model or range with mechanical details and component layouts where they serve a useful purpose. In so far as a book of this kind can ever be complete this one is. Your reviewer has only one criticism and that is the drawings. They are taken from manufacturers' literature and are therefore in almost as many styles as there are circuits, which gives the produc- tion a somewhat untidy aspect. However, the meat is there and no doubt the economy involved in not redrawing everything to a standard is reflected in the cost of the book. Still, a pity. Anyone with any interest at all in tape recording from the servicing angle will miss the buy of the year if he doesn't order this book. For, taking into account the wealth of accumulated data and the potential value of the material, it would be false economy indeed not to add this work to his bookshelf! —If/VS. 
= TRANSISTOR RECEIVERS AND AMPLIFIERS. = By F. G. Rayer.. Published by Focal Press Ltd. = 168 pages. Size BJ x 7iin. Price 30s. 
WITH the increasing cheapness and availa- bility of transistors there seems little doubt that the number of enthusiasts using them will also increase. If you are one of these people and you require a not too technical book on the subject of receivers and amplifiers then your prob- lems are solved for 30s. Commencing with an explanation of how these devices work the book continues with chapters on aerials and r.f. ampli- fiers, mixers, i.f.'s. detectors and a.g.c.. Class A. Class B. high-power and hi-fi stages. Bonus chap- ters include v.h.f. equipment, record players, and test equipment and fault findine. A useful book indeed, steering a practical middle course between high technicalities and boring simplicity.—DLG. 
= MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND AUDIO = By G. A. Briggs. Published by Wharfedale Wireless = Works Ltd.. Idle, Bradford, Yorks. 7- 233 pages. Size 8| x S}in. Price 32'6d. 
THIS book attempts to interest the concert-goer and the audiophile both at the same time. The net result is that it falls between two stools, and at 32s. 6d. it is questionable whether it is worth bending down to pick it up. It discusses instru- ments of all classes, their manufacture, the sounds they emit, wave forms, the formants, harmonics and just about everything. It is degraded by frequent attempts by the author to be funny, and this is further aggravated by the numerous unfunny cartoons and sketches from old issues of Punch. There are special chapters written by experts in their field, and had the general style of the book followed the examples set by these writers then the improvement would have been such as to justify a firm reccommendation, as it is, however, your reviewer remains unimpressed.—DLG. 
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RESISTOR COLOUR ^ 

CODE CALCULATOR 
A simple-to-use aid for the constructor. 
Just set the colours and the correst resis- 
tance value is shown in the "window". 
Resistor tolerance is also indicated. 

24-PAGE BOOKLET GUIDE 
TO VALVE CIRCUITS ^ 
First of 3 month-by-month FREE Booklets covering at-a-glance data on r.f., i.f. and a.f. amplifiers, fre- quency changers, oscillators and many other aspects of radio and electronic equipment. 
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From next month's issue, on sale April 7, PRACTICAL WIRELESS will appear in an 
attractive new format, with an increased page-size and heavier quality paper. Many special 
features plus more FREE insets, have been planned ahead for the new large size issues. 
See overleaf for details of a FREE Resistor Calculator and a FREE 24-Page Booklet on 
Valve Circuits inside every copy, next month. 
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ELECTRONIC 
MORSE KEY m 

m P. MURPHY 

THIS device was built, taking into account the large variety of types of morse one meets with in the communications world. Whether it be slow or fast characteristic or otherwise, e.g. slow dashes—fast dots, or fast dashes—slow dots, short " space " or long " space and not forgetting of course perfect well balanced morse. The key was thus designed to be as versatile as possible to take into account the above mentioned types of morse, while retaining the advantage of being an auto- matic device, and works over a range varying from a very very slow pace up to about 40 w.p.m. The key is therefore suitable for both amateur and pro- fessional and would be a very useful asset in train- ing establishments. The key is inexpensive to make, suitable for the home constructor to build and has the advantage of being portable. It is economical to run and uses standard transistor batteries. 

Dash contact—— 
Centre handle or'Paddle" which is operated by hand from side to side to make contact with the dash or dot contacts thus producing dashes and dots as required 

To Ax oscillator (optional) * n -4, 
RLC 3   2 

Relay contacts 3 Open in non-operated position 
A?-.- 

To transmitter 
2000 RLC 2  Relay contacts (2) Open in non-operated position 

Dot contact 
Relay contacts (1) RLCi Closed in non-operated & position 

'"A, * See text AO;; 4-5V 

a 25^F A- 
a::, A VR2 looxa 

J 
Fig. I s Circuit diagram of transistorised key. 

The newcomer to the electronic key may at first think it is difficult to use, but like everything else a little practice each day for a week or so will soon convince him that it is not as difficult as it first seemed. 
Construction 

Handle or Paddle:—-The construction of the handle can present a small problem, as it must be capable of moving from side to side and returning to its neutral or " central" position automatically when the finger pressure is released from it, also the gap between its central position and the dot or dash stud into which it comes into contact must be very small indeed, approximately between tV and sV'n.. and a general rule which can apply here is that it is better to have too small than too large a 

The paddle described, if con- structed properly, can give excel- lent results and is both simple and easy to construct. However the would-be constructor should pay particular attention to the paddle, a bad handle can spoil the performance considerably, e.g. the letter C is sent thus:    a handle which has, for example, a large gap can give an effect which could sound like — • — which produces the letter N twice, an experienced elec- tronic key operator can, of course, overcome things like this, but for the beginner a good paddle is most essential. See Fig. 3. The paddle consists of a nail file (Sin. long), a piece of wood 34in. x Hin. x ^in. upon which the nail file is mounted, and an L shaped piece of metal 1 l/5in. long and iin. wide in the horizon- tal and 1 l/5in. x |tn. in the ver- tical plane (See Fig. 3) which is used to support the nail file on the wooden base. The L shaped piece is secured to the nail file by small nuts and bolts. 
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TO TX 

■ ; i 
B—oVSS^^VWW-o < 

RLC1M 

T 
D-02pF O'OHJJF 
HHHI- 

1 

I 

Fig. 2: Diagram of electronic key and phase-shift audio oscillator. 
Two flat pieces of formica can be glued to each side of the nail file near its end, which tends to make the paddle easier to operate. The wooden base can be either glued or screwed to the chassis. 

Function of Components in Fig. I 
The components, VR1, Rl, Cl, make up the time constant (CR) for the space (time interval) between consecutive dots or dashes. Increasing VR1 will therefore increase the space, or vice-versa, the max. space limit chosen was the max. practical limit that would be required although spaces up to unity can be obtained with this type of transis- tor. They are not required in this case. The min. space depends approximately on the value of Cl. In the circuit (Fig. 1) extreme max. and min. values should be obtained, and here as well as the other 

© 

■vOO 

  *2- -j 
Piece of formica 
Piece of L shaped metal 

Formica 

Fig. 3: Complete "paddle" for the key. 

variables in the circuit, the constructor may, if he so desires, choose closer limits by using the appro- priate value of VRI, which he can quickly deter- mine by experiment. The mark length is slightly affected when varying the space control VRI. 
Rl Under no circumstances must this 200SI 

resistor be omitted or reduced in value as it is a limiting resistor and 200CI was found to be the min. critical value. 
The components, VR2, R2, C2, make up the time constant for the dash side of the circuit. C2 and R2 by themselves provide for the shortest length of dash and by increasing yR2 the length of dash can be increased, here again max. and min. values have been chosen, and it is up to the con- structor if he wishes to modify these. The components, VR4, R3, C3, make up the time constant (CR) for determining the length of dot and as in the case of the dashes extreme max. and min. values were again chosen, R3 and C3 together decide the shortest length of dot and VR4 can be increased to lengthen it. VR3 varies the overall speed, the ratio of dot to dash and space etc., are fixed by VRI, VR2 and VR4, and VR3 varies the speed of the cycle as a whole, though slight variations do occur in the ratios especially at higher and lower speeds. However this is easily overcome by setting the ratios at approximately the speed one is going to work at and adjusting as necessary. In any case only one control will need adjusting. Increasing VR3 de- creases the speed and vice versa. 

Nail file 
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THERMOSTATS Type 'A' IS amp lot controlling room beaten, greenhouse, elrlng cupboard. Hae spindle for pointer knob quickly adjustable from 30°— SOT. 8/6 plus II. post. Suitable bo* for wall mounting. 5/-. p. 4 p. 1/.. Type 'B* 15 amp. This Is a I7ln. long rod type made by the famous Sunvlc Co. Spindle ad lusts this from 60-55noF. Internal screw alters the setting so this could be adjustable over 80 to 1.000oP. Suitable for controlling furnace, oven. kiln. Immersion heater or to make flamestal or are alarm. 8/6 plus 2/9 
Type 'C is a small porcelain thermostat as fitted to electric blankets, etc. If amp. Mtllng^adjustable by screw through aide, 8/6. 
Type 'D' We call this the Ice-stat as It outs in and out at around freezing point 2'3 amps. Has many uses, one of which would be to keep the lofl pipes from freezing If a length 0/ our blanket wire (16 yds. 10/-> le wound round the pipes, 7/8. P. 4 P. 1/1. Type 'E" This Is a standard refrigerator tbenniHtat. Spindle adjitstmenf cover nor- mal refrigerator temperature. 7/6 plus 1/- P. 
TRANSISTOR BARGAIN 

>0 given    to snit it and building 1st ructions for line two wave radios—Don't ii«l this grand offer. 
"TAPE RECORDER BARGAINS-] Capstan Driven, 5 Transistors SPBCmCATIOH:—200/7000 C.P.S.— 400 MW ontpnt—double track-twin speed (Si and 7}) fast rewind time—flin. enool gives one hour playing with standard tape weight 7 lbs. Size 8 x 11 x 3J. Compli 
Demonstration gladly given i Croydon shop. Special Snip Price This Month. £11.11.0. Post and Insurance 6/fl. 

6 pins B/- post A lr 
TRANSISTOR SET CASE Very modern crca 

GANGED POTS 
Standard type and size with Q good length of spindle— mady by Uorganltc. Ust- 

Sce in the Dark INFRA-RED BINOCULARS 

-t 10K—lOOK T 100K — S00K - 500 r and unused. Post 2/9 on 1st doz PCI doz. 8 doz or more post free. 
FINE TUNERS 

qnite "U' h a long splpiile. 2/6 or 1 

These if fed from a high voltage source will enable objects to be seen It the dark, providing the ob- jects are In the rays of an Infra-red bealn. Each eye 
optical as the infra-red optical lens for TV camera—light cell etc. (del alls supplied). The rs form part of the army night driving (Tabby) equipment s unused and .>elleved to ne In good working ordei, but sol a guarantee. Price £2.17.0 plus 10/- carriage and insurant* 

AMPLIFIER BARGAIN—NOT BEATABLE 
750 mW TRANSISTOR AMPLIFIER 

pick-up—feed ! 
aeuaitlvltr 6 m/v. 

Price 19/6 

- 

 STUPENDOUS OFFER £11 for l 
escribed below U 

these features. only 89/6 plus 3/6 post and • Long and Sledhun Wave • Long clear dial with travelling oolnter and slow motion drive • Push pull output approximately 360 m.w. • A.V.C. and feed back • Dust cored B.Q. l.F. tranalormers • High selectivity ferrlte aerial • Si* tested and guaranteed translators • Printed circuit board lor fool proof assembly • Bctmomy output circuit gives long Hie from P.P.3 battery • Permanent magnet moving coll speaker • Cabinet size 4J* * S' x if*. Carrying strap You get over 80 parts (list value over £10). In fact everything you need and easy to follow wiring and i" ' " " Don't miss this wonderful offer. Make up se 
Battery 1/9 extra. Data wparatelv 2'ti. 

d aligning lr 

FLUORESCENT CONTROL KITS 0 watt kit for 5" liuorescent tube Is the money can buy. u contains latest slim east to hide awayi choke made by one of England's largest companies—starter— tube ends—two ohrome^ollps. All wired up 
~~ld it's guaranteed for three years—price dy 25/- complete plus 8/6 post and Ins., • complete as Hated but not wired up 28/6 Ins 3/6. Other sizes; • 20 watt wired 22/8 not wired 19/8 + 3/- 40 wall wired 25/- not wired 22/6 4 3/6 ' 40 wait wired 12/6 not wired 17/8 + SI- ' 40 watt wired 19/6 not wired 17/8 + 31- 

•EED & plANT RAISING 

Iu SOUND  "POWERED ^TELEPHONES 

INFRA-RED HEATER Make up one of these la 
a. etc. They are simple 

s silica enclosed elements designed lot the correct Infra- _-h 13 microns). Price for 760 watt element andmetal- uslrated. 21/8 plus 3/6 post and Insurance. Pull switch 
■THIS MONTH'S SNIP  Garrard 1000 Record Changer the latest record that Ibis famous company 

Bargain for Experimenters and Constructors rinted circuit outlit with 18 page booklet of circuits and projects- ise and dials, laminated copper clad board etching Hui"'  I for 7/6 plus h- post,  

ires. They cap thus ) Httod Into existing 

Handsets s. S/6. Two. post free. 
oxlremely good 

Speaker Bargain 
12in. High- 

le upto 10 watts. Brand new by famous =r. Price 29/8 + 3/6 post and Insuranoo 
Waterproof Heater Wire 16 yds. length 70 watts, sell regulattaf ■ ■— —' 10/- poet free. 

four- Pi st ati on j INTER- COM 

     fitted with. and they plug into sockets. Also Included la pauket of staples—end battery. Nothing else to buy—£7.15.0 plus 4/6 poet and insurance. 
ARMCHAIR CONTROL UNIT 

k eluding Mallard O 'J—Knobs—10 ' plug—lilt. 7 

ELECTRONICS (CROYDON) LTD Post orders to: Dept. P,W., 4 Springfield Road, Eastbourne, Sussex Callers: 266 LONDON ROAD, WEST CROYDON, SURREY NEW BRANCH FORCALLERS: I02TAMWORTH Rd..CROYDON (op.W.CroydonStl*.) 
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R.S.T. VALVE MAIL ORDER CO. 
21 la STREATHAM ROAD, MITCHAM, SURREY 

Mon.—Sat. 9 a.m. All valves —5.45 p.m. brand new No Early Closing and boxed Open Daily to Callers Tel. MITcham 6202 

1H5 7/0 1T.D5 51- 1N5GT SI- 

6R4Q BUiO SV40 6T3GT 4/6 6Z4GT 81- 6/30L2 10/- 
6AK5 SALS BAMS 
8AS7 6AT0 6ATJB 

6BQ7A 7/6 

6C8G 61- 6CD6G 28/6 6CH6 81- 60W4 14/- 

6F6O 6F8G 6F11 6F13 

6J7M 8/6 6J7G 4/8 8J7aT 8/6 6K6GI 51- 6K7M 51- 0K7G 1/8 8K7GT 4/6 6K8U 8/6 6K8G 81- 6K8GX 3/3 6K25 20/- 

6L18 6Q7G liQTGT 6 SAT 63C7 6SG7 

68Q7 6U46T susa 2K7GT 2K8GT 2Q7GT 

30L15 12/- 
3OP10 14/- s.iri.i ll/- 30PL1312/6 30PL1412/8 

8SA2 8/6 1S0B2 14/6 150C4 12/6 

2/6 

AZ31 CBL31 OK8l>2 CL33 

DCC30 DF33 DF70 
DH77 DK32 DK91 

EBC41 6/6 EBC90 3/6 EBP80 51- EBPS3 7/3 EBFS9 5/9 EBL1 17/6 EBL21 10/6 BBL31 27/6 ECC81 3/3 BCC83 51- ECC83 4/6 ECC84 6/6 ECC85 5/9 ECC88 8/9 ECF80 6/6 ECFS2 61- ECH21 19/- ECH3S 13/- ECH42 8/- ECH81 5/6 ECH83 6/6 EC MO 61- BOL82 6/6 
ECL86 8/6 

EFSO BF80 EF85 EF86 BP80 BF91 

EF9S 10/- BFX93 6/6 EF1S4 6/8 EL32 31- : 
N78 15/- PY8f 61- 

UU7 ] UU9 UY21 UY41 UY85 VCR97 27/6 

KT61   KT66 20/- KTS1 10/- I 
l ABCSO 5/8 UAP42 7/- UBC4I 6/6 fBCSl 7/- 

SEOl 40/- 3FP7   6CP1 

Special 24 Hour SPECIAL 24 HOUR SERVICE OBSOLETE TYPES A SPECIALITY QUOTATIONS FOR ANY VALVE NOT LISTED "press mail Postage 6d. per Valve. c.W.o. No C.O.D. Order Service Send S.A.E. for list 

SETS OF VALVES DAF91. DP91. DK91. DL92. DL94 .. DAF96, DF96. DK96. DL96 
OC44 OC45 OC71 

Set of 4, 19/-    Set of 4. 25/- ItRAND NEW TRANSISTORS '6 OC72 6/- OC82 

11 

m 

K - m-sti r RfED—i •A'HA 

Super 8/RS/DD 
Frequency range 40 c/s—20,000 c/s Impedance 10/15 ohms Power handling capacity 6 watts (12 watts peak) £7 0 0 (tax paid) 
Super 10/RS/DD 
Frequency range 30 c/s—20,000 c/s Impedance 10/15 ohms Power handling capacity 10 watts (20 watts peak) £1113 4 (tax paid) 
Super 12/RS/DD 
Frequency range 25 c/s—20,000 c/s Impedance 12/15 ohms Power handling capacity 20 watts (40 watts peak) £17 10 0 (no tax) 

I POST THIS COUPON TODAY 
I For fully illustrated 8 page I booklet on Wharfedale I Speaker Units {Dept. PW.i) 

diaphragm assemblies for extended H.F. response. I 
RANK WHARFEDALE LIMITED Idle,Bradford, Yorkshire 
Telephone Bradford 612552/3 Telegrams 'Wharfdd' Bradford I 

TOWN    COUNTY.... 
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Transistors 

These are GEC S3 type transistors. Type GEC SI will perform equally well and although others have not been tried in Fig. 1. it is presumed that any p-n-p type transistor which is suitable for a class B output stage e.g. Mullard OC72 would be suitable, GEC types were chosen because they were less expensive at the time. It may be necessary to adjust some of the component values, if other types of transistors are used, because 
differences in performance was noticed, even with individual transistors of the same type, but these variations were slight. 
Layout and General Information 

For the right-handed operator it is necessary that all the adjustable controls can be easily turned with the left hand, so that adjustments can be made whilst actually operating, and saves the necessity of having to stop to alter the ratios or speed etc. A left hand operator should have access to the variable controls with his right hand. The two pairs of wires from the relay contacts RLC2. RLC3 should each preferably be terminated in a plug and socket at the back of the box or chassis to prevent wires going to the tx and osc. (only for separate osc. not built in the key as in Fig. 1) from getting in the way near the paddle. The on/of! switch would naturally be convenient in the front, (when Fig. 2 is built only one pair of con- tacts need be terminated in plug and socket for txl. The max. height of the handle above the bottom of the box or chassis should not exceed 2in., this heiaht also includes the width of the nail file. When operating the key the correct position of the arm and hand is absolutely essential and it is as follows:— The arm from the elbow down should lie relaxed on the table, with the thumb side of the hand upwards, the handle of the key is .then operated with thumb and first finger in a gentle side to side movement. The whole of the hand up to 'he wrist should follow the movement of the fingers and in this way. an onerator can send for hour after hour without getting tired. The writer knows of no other method which can eaual that just described for operating the key and getting 
ON THE SHORT WAVES —continued from page IC43 

There are VK's on topband and at least one of our reporters has heard a JA. Anyone else hear these remote parts at this frequency? For those wanting to know when to listen on 20 and 15 the answer is that they are open from 0600-1800 ni.M.T. Someone will doubtless hear a piece of fabulous DX at 1081 now that I've said tha'! Listen on n'-one only for VQ8AZ and VQSBZ in Mauritius. ZD8's are planning some DX-pedilions in the Caribbean area soon, ZD5M is loose on 21 c.w. (Swaziland), while on 20 c.w. TL8SW is quite a rare bird. ZS2MI reported active from Marion Island, and spies report that an expedition is promised for Rio de Oro soon. Contests for March include 12-13th, ARRL DX Contest (phone); 19-20th. BERU; 26- 27th, ARRL DX Contest (c.w.); April 3rd. Low Power (QRP) Contest. All logs welcome, deadline for May issue is March 27lh. 

the best results from it with the minimum of effort. When assembling the device, especially when experimenting with it. it was found on several occasions that minute pieces of solder, dust, etc., got between the relay armature and pole face pre- venting the key from functioning, and it was only after testing everything else that the relay was examined and the fault discovered, however, a thorough clean-up after the unit is placed in the box would avoid this fault altogether, together with careful soldering. When Fig. 2 is built (i.e. key and oscillator together) a loudspeaker may be built-in or a " split phones " arrangement with a 3-way switch, i.e., e.g. Switch Position 1. One earpiece to Radio Reciever, other earpiece to audio oscillator. 2. Both earpieces to Radio Receiver. 3. Both earpieces to oscillator. While on the subject of Fig. 2, the current con- sumption with oscillator and key drawing from the batteries, varies between some 20 to 30mA. neg- ligible current is drawn when not keying; however the on/off switch from the supply should be switched off when the key is not in use. The photograph shows the key when built; it can however be enclosed in a much smaller space, and must not be too light in weight although the batteries do help to make up weight, also the width should not be less than say 3 to 4in. This helps to stabilise the unit and prevent it from moving when keying. Component tag boards were screwed to the side of the box and the opposite side was used for the variable pots. A suitable lid fits on top and the workings are then completely enclosed. Although there are many different combinations of capacity and resistance which would give the same results as the key in Fig. 1 the circuit design is a standard, and providing the constructor can comply with the transistor limitations, and provide enough current to operate the relay, a wide range of combinations are open to him. Dots are nor- mally to the right onerated by the •humh. dashes are normallv to the left oocra'ed by the first finger. In Fig. 1 both dots and dashes can be obtained from either side, should an operator require the opposite. 

Practical electronics 
APRIL 

4 ELECTRONIC AIDS FOR THE HOME 
FREE CAPACITANCE AND 

RESISTANCE CALCULATOR 
MORE "BONANZA BOARD" PROJECTS 

GUITAR SOUND EFFECTS UNIT AUDIO POWER BOOSTER 

On sale MARCH 17 2s. 6d. 



A COMMENTARY BY HENRY 

PRACTICALLY 
WIRELESS 

No. 20 

M.T.B.F. 

T,HE perennial subject of break- down has haunted the elec- tronics industry from the "shed- in-the-back-garden " days to this era of chrome and plastic fabri- catories, despite the analysis and study of a whole new group of pseudo-scientists, whose main function seems to be to evaluate and correlate and argue at length with each other in the learned journals. It does not haunt those of us who were raised on the bread- board and makeshift component. Breakdowns were the order of the day. We righteously asserted that one could only learn by one's mistakes. But to a later generation of experimenters and constructors, brought up on ready-made receivers, and ele- gantly annotated kits, failure is taboo. It may seem strange that a manufacturer should even admit the possibility of failure when launching a product. Let alone publish his estimate of Mean Time Between Failures, which is what the electronics industry understands by those initials. The aforesaid pseudo-scientists have great fun working out the MTBF and juggling the figures as dextrously as a radio retailer trying to explain battery working hours to the rather dim purchaser of a portable tape recorder. It is becoming a modern trend 

Trying to explain to a rather dim purchaser. 

to admit not only that the equip- ment can go wrong, but that it will predictably continue in its back-sliding ways. Our postbag shows that many readers are not yet educated into this way of thinking. Any practising service engineer could soon offer a host of demonstrations. We do not have to look much farther than the cheaper impor- ted transistor radios. Except that a request for repair will show that die MTBF is either zero or infinity depending on whether the harassed salesman is sucker enough to accept the job, or shuns any responsibility. In the words of the poet: M Radios out of Old Hong Kong, All too frequently go wrong ". And the optimists who imagine that things will improve are due to be disillusioned. Already, rising labour rates, are worrying the Japanese, and have brought the electronics section of Hong 
Kong's labour force into the "elite" class. With Taiwan emerging as a healthy radio manufacturing centre and the great labour markets of Korea and India as yet untouched it seems likely we shall get more and more of the cheap and nasty cut-price models in the near future. To digress: a Japanese indus- trialist told us the interesting story of an argument with a taxi- driver whose radio blared annoy- ingly in the cab. He took a lot of convincing that Hong Kong was part of the wrong Empire. The sun will never set on shoddy goods—that's for sure! Of course, it is unfair to lay the whole blame abroad. There are too many examples nearer home. Henry has been taken to task, and is unrepentant, for dwelling on the maker's obsession with profit, to the apparent exclusion of reliability. Apart from the top- quality goods, where competition is for specifications and facilities and where high price seems an added attraction, most develop- ment seems to consist of finding 

An argument with a taxi driver. 

ways of cutting costs. A nodding acquaintance with the term " serviceability " comes only from the copy-writing lads, who see a hinged chassis or plug in parts and go delirious in print. Original reason for the hinge was probably that it fitted a factory jig or facilitated swifter inspec- tion. The plug and socket con- nectors are now mass-produced by astute experts who have a for- midable range of such products, and can thus supply more cheaply than the set-maker can get his joints laid in and soldered. There is a notorious television receiver with both these " advan- tages ". Only trouble is that to take full advantage of the hinge it is necessary to partially dis- mantle the tuner unit and 405/ 625 system switch, and the first time the serviceman tries it he generally manages to break the edge of the printed board. On later marks, the plug sections have wiring added to the back pins, compounding the felony. The l.o.t. is almost impossible to remove unless the printed board is flexed and the system switch rod bent. MTBF, in this case, is in inverse proportion to the amount of extra time taken by the service engineer in clearing what may have been originally a simple fault. Probably one of those plug connectors not making properly. Hong Kong fashion. 



A VERSATILE 

PREAMPLIFIER 

and 
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TONE CONTROL 

by A. S. Ellis 

IN the field of audio, need is often felt for an unspecialised preamplifier capable of being used with a wide variety of equipment for various purposes not necessarily forming a permanent part of any of these pieces of equip- 
ment. The particular preamplifier to be described was originally built to give greater sensitivity to a somewhat insensitive " gram" amplifier incor- porated in a radio receiver. The preamplifier unit has, however, since then been used with enormous success in a number of other applications. In the particular " gram " amplifier modified no variable tone controls were present and reproduc- tion of gramophone records tended to be some- what disappointing at times. Most annoying of all was an almost complete absence of bass. Accordingly the tone control box was constructed 
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for insertion between the pick-up and the pream- plifier. The results, when all modifications had been completed, were astounding. Since then the lone control box, too. has been put to numerous uses, not the least of which has been that of a tone correction device whilst making tape recordings. No originality whatsoever is claimed for the circuits used; the preamplifier is of fully conven- 
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Fig. I: The circuit diagram of the preamplifier. 
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Fig. 2: Preamplifier chassis drilling details (top view). 
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Fig. 2a: Drilling and bending details of valveholder bracket. 
tional design, the control circuit is that used in the very popular Milliard two and three valve preamplifiers. However, the form of unit con- struction is somewhat novel and adds considerably to the versatility of both units. 
Externally Powered Preamplifier 

The preamplifier circuit is built around the well- known pentode type EF91. which is easily obtain- able In this circuit (Fig. 1) the valve consumes no more than about 1mA h.t. It also requires a heater supply of 6-3V at 0-3A, but both these requirements should easily be met without any overloading of the power-pack of the equipment to which it is attached. Constauction of this unit was carried out in and around a 2oz. tobacco tin of the variety measuring 
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Fig. 31 Preamplifier component layout and wiring. 

PRE-AMPLIFIER COMPONENTS LIST (Fig. I) Resistors: Rl IMO R4 2-7kn R2 IM £2 R5 15k ft R3 220k ft All 10% carbon. Capacitors: Cl O-I/^F paper ISOV. C2 0-l/tiF paper 350V. C3 S0/J.F electrolytic 12V. C4 0-l/tF paper 350V. C5 16/xF electrolytic 350V. Miscellaneous: VI, EF9I, SKI, SK2 coaxial sockets. PL I power supply plug to fit socket mounted on receiver or other equipment, type optional. 2oz. tobacco-tin, size approx. 4 x 3 x I in. Small piece aluminium 2^ x 2^ in. One B7G valveholder. Nuts and bolts. 
TONE NETWORK COMPONENTS LIST (Fig. 4) Resistors: Rl 47k ft R3 68k ft R2 39k ft R4 6-8k ft All 10%. i w. Capacitors: Cl 560pF silvered mica C2 8200pF silvered mica C3 2200pF silvered mica C4 0-02/iF paper ISOV. Potentiometers; VRI 250k ft log. treble VR2 250k ft log. bass VR3 250k ft log. volume Miscellaneous: 2oz. tobacco tin, approx. 4x3x1 in., 3 miniature instrument knobs, SKI, SK2 coaxial sockets. 
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Fig. 4: Circuit diagram of tone control network. 
approximately 4 x 3 x lin. The lid of the tin was removed, later to become the baseplate of the pre- amplifier. The tin itself was then turned upside down and used as a chassis. Drilling details are shown in Fig. 2. It was decided not to mount the valve vertically on the tin as it was thought that wiring beneath would become unnecessarily crowded and inconveniently placed. Accordingly a piece of aluminium 2$ x 2iin. x 18 s.w.g. was 
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Fig. 5: Tone control chassis drilling details. Fig. 6: Tone control wiring and component layout 
cut, drilled and bent as shown in Fig. 2a so that the valve could be mounted horizontally. This support was secured to the main chassis by means of 4BA nuts, bolts and shakeproof washers. Wires to the valveholder were taken from inside the tin via holes A, B and C (see Fig. 2). (Heater wiring was kept well away from the rest of the circuit.) Small components such as Rl, R2 and R3 were wired directly to the valveholder but the remainder of the components were mounted inside the tin out of sight (see Fig. 3 underchassis point-to-point wiring diagram). Earthing connections were easily made by soldering directly to the tin chassis. Power supply leads were taken through hole Dl. which was fitted with a rubber grommet. The replaced lid forming a baseplate, completed the preamplifier. Note: If desired a volume control may be incorporated in the unit by substituting a miniature IMfl log. potentiometer for Rl. This can be mounted vertically in the tin after drilling a suitable hole and can be fitted with a miniature instrument Tcnob. 
Preamplifier Power Supplies 

The unit appears to be fairly tolerant of power supplies applied to it. though an h.t. supply voltage of between 200 and 300V d.c, is preferable. In the prototype the power supply leads were terminated in an old Mazda octal valve base which took on the role of a supply plug. A similarly wired 

matching valveholder was mounted on the main equipment. 
Tone Control Box 

A very wide range of tone control is available with this circuit (Fig. 4); VR1 provides treble cut and boost; VR2 provides bass cut and boost; VR3 is a volume control. It must, of course, be borne in mind that as with all passive tone control net- works there is a considerable insertion loss. However, if the unit is used with the preamplifier already described a fair excess of signal is still available. As before, a 2oz. tobacco tin was used as a chassis, the lid being temporarily removed to be used as a baseplate later. The drilling details of the tin are given in Fig. 5; holes A, B and C are for the bushes of the vertically mounted potentio- meters. (It is recommended that miniature potentio- meters be used, otherwise some difficulty may be encountered in fitting all three components into the tin.) There is ample room in the tin for all wiring and components may be supported on the potentiometer and socket connections (see Fig. 6). When complete and with lid replaced the circuit is completely screened; there will therefore be no hum problems. No difficulty should be experienced in building either of these units even by the newcomer to audio circuitry. ■ 
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THE exercise was to create a pocket-sized two- transistor local-programme m.w. radio with an internal ferrite rod aerial, suitable for working a crystal earpiece, and that could be built easily from readily obtainable parts. While the set could have been made somewhat smaller than the final version, measuring about 2^ x 2+ x ^in., including the battery, this represents about the smallest size that can be achieved by the use of easily obtainable components. A smaller overall size could probably have been obtained by the use of a PP5 battery instead of the PP3 used, but the latter was eventually decided on because this is obtainable anywhere. Moreover, for fair performance the ferrite rod aerial should not be too short, and the dimen- sions referred to above allow the use of a 24in. length of -i^in. dia. ferrite rod upon which the m.w. aerial coil is wound. The pick-up efficiency and the " Q" (goodness factor) of a ferrite rod aerial deteriorate as the length and the diameter of the rod are reduced. Most pocket-sized sets use a single-gang tuning capacitor, sometimes with a stage of " untuned " rf. amplification. The set to be described uses two- ganged tuning, one section for the ferrite rod aerial 
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Fig. 14*Grcuit of the Reflex 2. 

and the other for the r.f. stage. This improves the efficiency a little above that possible by the use of an untuned stage. 
The Circuit 

Before the construction of the set is described, let us have a look at the circuit, which is given in Fig. 1. It will be seen that two transistors and two diodes are used, marked (Trl, Tr2, D1 and D2 res- pectively). Now. the first transistor Trl is arranged in a " reflex " circuit so that it performs two functions. Firstly, it acts as an r.f. amplifier. That is, it has coupled to its base signals from the ferrite rod aerial LI. tuned by VCl section of the tuning gang. These signals are developed in amplified form across the collector coil L2, tuned by VC2 section of the gang. From the collector of TR1 they are coupled to the detector circuit through C2. The detector comprises the two diodes D1 and D2 in conjunction with the input impedance of Trl. Thus, audio signal acts in the base-emitter junction of Trl. and this is how the transistor docs its section job. That is, it acts as an audio amplifier. This time, however, the amplified audio signals are developed across the collector resistor R2. From the audio aspect, L2 and its associated components have virtually no effect while from the r.f. aspect R2 is isolated by the low impedance presented to these signals by C4 and the base circuit of Tr2. We thus get audio at the junction of R2 and L2 yet very little r.f. signal. At the collector proper of Trl we get both audio and r.f. signal. The audio is somewhat attenuated by the r.f. coupling to the detector diodes, but there occurs a certain degree of nega- tive feedback which tends to reduce the efficiency of a single transistor circuit so reflexed below that possible by the use of separate transistors and properly isolated circuits. Never- theless, the extra gain possible 
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by the reflexed action is well worth while in small receivers. . , . .. « ni t Now the audio signal at the junction of K_ Lz is applied to the base of Tr2 through the electro- lytic coupling capacitor C4. Tr2 is arranged as a low-level second audio, amplifier for working the crystal earpiece. The audio signal is developed across the collector load R5 and is directly coupled to the earpiece via the jack socket, at terminals and 2. Terminal 3 on the jack socket serves as a switch, so that a switch contact in the jack makes when the jack plug is inserted, thereby connecting the battery supply circuit from battery negative to the negative line of the circuit, via jack socket terminals 3 and 1. 
Switched Jack 

Miniature "switched" jacks are available, but 
those investigated by the author are arranged so that the switch opens when the ea'Tiece^a<;kt.

1* inserted. This action can be reversed, so that the switch closes when the jack plug is inserted, by easing the spring switch contact so that it 'S above the jack contact (contact 3) which is activated by the plug. Fig. 2 shows at (a) the jack socket in its ordinary state and at (b) the socket with the con- tact rearranged in the manner described above- Both transistors run with very sniall emitter current, and this current is determined by the values of R1 (for Trl) and R4 (for Tr2). R3 and C3 serve to decouple the two stages and improve 
the stability margin. , . , . „„„ Trl is a Mullard AF127, which is a smaller ver- 
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sion of the AF117. The latter can be used but its larger size takes up most of the room between the tuning gang and the ferrite rod aerial. Tr2 is a medium gain C)C71. The diodes D1 and D2 are miniature Mullard OA91's or equivalents. It is important to make sure that they are connected round the right way in the circuit otherwise the sensitivity will be impaired. , , ... The receiver is built on a laminate or bakelite panel of approximately 2i x 2iin. Most of the components are secured to the panel and connected 
in circuit by the use of small eyelets fitted in holes drilled in the panel. In addition to the eyelet holes, the panel carries a |in. diameter hole for mounting the tuning gang, two holes for L- coil former, two holes for the rubber band that fixes around the ferrite rod aerial mounting grommets, two holes for the battery securing rubber band. Drilling details for the panel are given in Fig. 3. and the holes marked with " Y" are those to accommodate the eyelets, of which there are twenty-four. These holes should be of a size that provides the eyelets with a fairly tight m, the actual size, however, being determined by the type of eyelet employed. A ready drilled chassis board is available plus twenty-four push-fit eyelets (see components list). A No. 48 drill is used for the former fixing holes of L2, while a t"1- d"11 is used for the rubber band holes that are used tor securing the ferrite rod grommets and battery. Fie 4 shows how the holes in the panel are employed, and this also incorporates a point-to- point wiring diagram. The eyelets, it will be seen, carry the capacitors and resistors on the left-hand side of the panel, also the lead-out wires of in and Tr2 (the latter in the top left-hand corner) in addition to the two diodes and capacitor C1 (near the ferrite rod aerial). The broken lines on this diagram correspond to point-to-point connections made beneath the panel, while the full-line connec- tions are those made on the top of the panel. When the holes are drilled in the panel and the eyelets fitted, the next move should be to solder the components to the eyelets, after which the larger components can be more easily fitted. As each component is soldered to the appropriate eye- let the above- or below-panel interconnecting wire or wires should also be soldered Thea: wire interconnections can either consist of thin, tlexime 

p.v.c. covered stranded wire or about 26 s.w.g. tinned copper wire covered with insulated sleeving. Stranded miniature p.v.c. wire was found to be tne best for the job by the author. The eyelet-connected components on the ten hand side of the panel are mounte^ vertically, and it is this kind of mounting that enables all the com- ponents (of "standard" s.ze) to be accommodated cm the board. The idea is 10 dress one of the lead- out wires from resistor or capacitor back along IK lenath. so that the two ends can then be pushed into the adjacent eyelets. It is a good plan to pu. a short length of insulated sleeving over the wire running by the side of the component to prevent any possibility of short-circuiting. .... . A miniature soldering iron will greatly facilitate the various joins and prevent burning the insulated sleeving and components. It is important, though, 

fig. 2: Modifications for the phone socket. 
continued overleaf 
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Fig. 3: Drilling details for the panel. 
that the tip of the iron be clean and nicely tinned and—of course—as hot as possible. When solder- ing to the eyelets, the author found it best first to fill the eyelet holes with solder, to cut the compo- nent lead-out wires to the correct length, tin the ends and then plug them as it were, into the eyelets after making the solder molten with the tip of the soldering iron. This technique also makes it simple to change components and to experiment with components of different values. After the eyelet components have been soldered in position and the interconnecting wiring completed as far as possible, the two-gang tuning capacitor should be fitted. The large centre thread of the gang spindle bearing fits in the iin. diameter hole on the panel, and the gang is secured to the panel by the large brass nut. At this stage, make sure that the protruding 6BA thread on one of the gang bolts appears at the top left-hand side of the chassis board. The next item to position is the former for L2. This is an ordinary bakelite or polythene type of component. It is secured in position by two " self- tapping " or " binder " screws from the top of the panel. The coil winding is put on later. It then finally remains for the ferrite rod aerial to be wound and mounted, for L2 to be wound and put on to the former and for the wiring to be completed. 
Aerial and Coil Windings 

The ferrite rod winding is made on top of a piece of thin brown paper or card itself wound round the rod. The card should be cut to li x 

April, 1966 
l-Jin., allowing for two turns round the rod, giving a winding length of Hin. The winding is made of a total of 72 turns of 28 s.w.g. cnamcl- led-covered copper wire, tapped at ten turns from one end. Close spaced, the turns occupy almost the whole length of the card leaving a little margin at each end. as shown in Fig. 5. The turns are finally secured in posi- tion by means of Sellotape. The card former allows the winding easily to be slid along the ferrite rod to provide a small adjust- ment of inductance, maximum inductance being with the wind- ing midway along the rod. The coil (L2) is also made on a paper or thin card former but this time it is cut to measure A x Hin, with two turns round the former. It is best to hold the former in position with Sellotape before commencing the wind- ing, and this technique can also be used for the aerial winding. L2 consists of a total of 136 turns of 39 s.w.g. enamelled- covcred copper wire in four layers of 34 turns, each layer being separated from its partner by two thicknesses of Sellotape. 

COMPONENTS LIST 
Resistors: Rl l-SMQ R4 l-SMQ R2 4-7kQ R5 6-8ka R3 2-2kQ All 20% miniature. Capacitors: Cl O OOSfiF (SOOOpF) C2 O-OOI/xF (lOOOpF) C3 5/xF 12V. electrolytic C4 5/iF 12V. electrolytic All miniature types. Semiconductors: Trl AFI27 Mullard (or AFI17, larger size) Tr2 OC7I Mullard DI OA9I D2 OA9I (Mullard) Miscellaneous: Miniature 300pF twin gang. PW/01. Drilled chassis board with 24 push-fit eyelets, rubber band for battery, PW/02, 2^ x 5/l6in. dla. ferrite rod— paper former—quantity of 28 s.w.g. enam. wire— mounting grommets—rubber fixing band. PW 03. 0-3in. coil former—dust core—paper former— two binding screws (self-tapping)—quantity of 39 s.w.g. enam. wire, PW/04. Miniature battery clips. PW/OS. Ready drilled case and back—dial—knob, PW/06. Crystal earpiece with lead, 3»5mm- jack plug and socket. PP3 battery or equivalent Small quantity of wiring wire. Items: PW/01—PW/06 may in cases of difficulty be ordered directly from R.C.S. Products Ltd., II Oliver Road, Walthamstow, London. E.I7. 
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Fig. 4: Component layout and wiring details. 

It is best to produce this winding either on a separate former or on the former to be used before it is finally fitted to the panel. The card former can then easily be slid over the former once the latter is in position and screwed down. The fertile rod is held clear of the panel by two Jin. rubber grommets, one at each end. These are also used for securing the rod a thin rubber band passing round them and through the holes at each side of the panel. A similar rubber band is used to hold the PP3 battery to the panel (see Fig. 3). Finally, a thin flexible two-conductor lead should be made up for the battery connections, the ends of the conductors terminated in suitable connectors for the PP3 battery and a three- conductor flexible lead should be processed for connecting from the panel at the various 
Battery 

, 1059 
points indicated in Figs. 3 and 4 to the jack socket. Extreme caution should be taken over this latter exer- cise to ensure that the con- ductors are terminated to the correct tags or termin- als on the jack socket (see Fig. 2). It is also very important, of course, to avoid reversing the battery polarity, for while this may not completely ruin the transistors it could reduce their efficiency and alter their characteristics. There is sufficient room to accommodate the jack socket between the ferrite rod aerial and R1 (see Fig. 4. for instance), but since the jack socket terminals carry the full negative vol- tage of the battery, inad- vertent contact between one of these terminals and the base end of R1 could immediately destroy Trl. For this reason, an insula- ting sleeve should be dressed over the terminal end of the jack socket. 
Tuning Up 

L2 former should be fit- ted with a dust-iron core and initially this should be adjusted so that it embraces the whole of the winding width. With L2 so adjusted and with the aerial winding in the centre of the ferrite rod, there should be no difficulty in receiving the local m.w. station. To peak reception on this programme, L2 core should be re-adjusted while slowly turning the tuning gang a little either side of the station for optimum gain. While it is impossible for a receiver of this kind to track accurately over the whole dial, reasonable tracking is achieved owing mainly to the flat tuning of L2. However, if the set is required to be peaked to a more distant station the station should be tuned as near as possible on the gang and then L2 should be re-adjusted at this new setting for optimum gain A degree of feedback occurs in the r.f. stage, especially towards the higher frequency end of the band automatically due to stray capacitance. How- ever increased feedback can be applied simply by flexing a pair of thin, insulated conductors between the two " live " terminals of the tuning gang. This is shown as the " regen coupling " on the circuit (Fig. 1) and the coupling in physical form is clearly shown in Fig. 9. On no account should a d.c. connection exist between the two flexed conduc- tors, for their purpose is simply to provide a small variable capacitance. In the prototype, the five 
Fig. Si Method of connecting battery and ferrite rod. —continued on poge 1081 
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Modulated Light Telephone 

We have experimented with .he Modulated Light Telephone Link (February issue) at school and have found results reasonably good although there was a fair amount of background noise and distortion when used outside in daylight. We discovered that a large lens was better for focusing the light beam onto the photocell than a parabolic reflector. The frequency response at 20ft. went up to nearly 4 kc/s, I would be interested to know if anybody else tried this and what their results were like. R. H. Boston. The Chalet, 
Pett Road. Pett, Hastings, Sussex. 

Copies tor Sale 
I have the complete copies of Practical Wireless for the years 1959—60—61—62—63— 64—65, and if any of your readers are interested I would be willing to dispose of these for a reasonable sum. All enquiries should be accom- panied by a stamped addressed envelope. W. R. Hebditch. 90 Clarendon Road, Hove 3, Sussex. 

Who Wants? 
Owing to lack of space. I am forced to dispose of an amount of old and new radio chassis and components. Also I have avail- able P.W.'s from January 1961 to March 1965, and a number of various other magazines. 1 am willing to give to anyone 

who cares to call, any of the above items. Sorry, but no letters will be answered. Nicholas Hansen. 413 Church Road. Upper Norwood, London, S.E.I 9. 
Tapespondent Wanted 

I would like to tapespond with anyone of my own age (16) interested in Hi-Fi radio and popular music. M. K. Beeoy. 28 Wheatfields, St. Ives, Huntingdon. 

EMEWS AND 

SINE-SQUARE WAVE GENERATOR 

From Heathkit comes the IG-82U sine-square wave generator which has a frequency range of 20c/s to IMc/s in 5 bands. Sine and square wave outputs are available separately or simultaneously and there is less than 0-1 SftSec. rise time on square wave and less than 0-5% distortion on sine wave. Separate output terminals and attenuators permit individual control. In kit form, the price is £24 10s. and assembled and tested £36 10s. 
MULLARD MINI BOOKS 

"Principles of Electrostatics" is the title of the first in a new series of "minibooks" announced by the Mullard Educational Service. Based on the successful series of filmstrips and slides produced by the Service, the new books are expected to become popular with both student and teacher. "Principles of Electrostatics" is a 32-page book measuring 15cm. x 21cm. Its 13 sections each cover a particular aspect of electrostatics. Typical headings are: insulators and conductors: ;he electrification theory; the gold leaf electroscope: capacitance and capacitors. Minibooks are available from The Mullard Educational Service, Mullard Ltd., Mullard House, Torrington Place, London.W.C.I, price 2s. 6d. (including postage), cash with order. 
GRUNDIG MANDELLO RESTYLED 

Grundig (Great Britain) Ltd. announce that their popular Mandello Stereogram has been restyled to bring it up to date. For those who treasure their discs, the four speed de-luxe record changer incorporates a micro-lift facility. The smart push button radio receives v.h.f., m.w.. I.w. and s.w. (band- spread) and can be fitted with a decoder when stereo broadcasts become available. Two Grundig Superphon ceramic magnet loudspeakers pro- vide 6W of stereo power—3W per channel—and sockets are provided for the connection of extension loudspeakers, stereo decoder, tape recorder and external aerials. The Mandello incorporates a dipole and ferrite aerial, 6 valves, metal rectifier and 2 diodes. Price is 99 guineas including P.T. 
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..COMMENT 

SILVER MEDAL AWARD FOR MULLARD FILM 
The Mullard film, "Thin-film Microcircuits", was awarded a silver medal (1st prize) in its category at the 10th International Festival of Scientific- Teaching Films, organised by the University of Padua in conjunction with the 1965 Venice Film Festival. Over 150 films from 18 countries were entered and of these 52 were selected for showing to the international jury. Britain did particularly well this year. Seven of the ten films entered were chosen for screening and three gained awards. "Thin-film Microcircuits" is a 16mm sound and colour film which deals with the manufacture of this new type of electronic component from design stage to the finished product. The film also describes typical applications including space vehicles, miniature computers and industrial electronic equipment. Another Mullard film. "Electromagnetic Waves—Part 2", won a bronze medal (2nd prize) at Padua last year. Both of these films were featured at the P.W. and P.TV. Filmshow on Feb. 4th (see page 1030). 

ELECTRONICS GROUP 
The St. Cyres Electronics Group are holding a series of meetings in Penarth (Glam.) the first of which was on 14th January, 1966. By kind permission of Mullard Ltd., this group will be showing a very wide range of technical films which they have issued. As Penarth is only about 5 miles from Cardiff, many readers may be interested in joining the Group and seeing these films. Further details may be obtained from the organiser, Mr. C. Bogod, "Dickens", 26 Forrest Road, Penarth, Glamorgan. 

HAM COMPETITION 
An international competition for radio hams is being held in Tenerife. The competition is based on the total number of contacts made during a given period, between operators all over the world and those in Tenerife. Allowance is made for the distances involved. Prizes include a 20-day trip to Tenerife for two people including accommodation in a first-class hotel. Diplomas and Silver Cups will also be awarded. 

ELECTRIC MODERN ART 
Resembling an artistic design of modernistic proportions, this pattern is actually an industrial creation made by electronic engineers at the molecular electronics division of the Westinghouse Corporation in the USA. The pattern is to be reduced thousands of times until it is finally engraved on a piece of silicon of almost microscopic size. The microminiature will then become an integrated circuit for use in a computer. 

y u 

Any Ideas Please? 
Can any of your readers suggest a practical design for a simple transistorised audio generator tuning over a range of about 20—200 c.p.s.? This would be of use in tuning loudspeaker enclosures and would not require a critical waveform output. F/Lt. G. Halbert. Officers' Mess, R.A.F. Lyneham, Wiltshire, 

Frequency Synthesisers 
I was interested to see in the March issue a description by " Henry " of a piece of appara- tus known as a Frequency Syn- thesiser. He appears, however, to have grasped the wrong end of the wrong stick. As I understand it, and I have used frequency synthesisers, the equipment has nothing to do with diversity reception or multi-channel trans- mission as Henry would appear to believe. The frequency synthesiser is a device which combines the stability of a crystal oscillator with the flexibility of a v.f.o. It can give any frequency from Ikc/s to 30Mc/s in Ikc/s steps with an accuracy of ± 2 parts in 10s and is normally used by s.w. broadcast stations as the r.f. drive input to a transmitter. The basis of the synthesiser is a Ikc/s crystal whose harmonics up to 30Mc/s are selected by a triple mixing system to give the required output frequency. It uses about 90 valves and would cost a wealthy ham about £1,500. J. N. Douglas. Glasgow, N.W.. Scotland. 

Sell or Loan 
Sir, I would be grateful If any reader could sell or loan me ... 

... ferrite rod aerial for Cossor 524 a.m./f.m. receiver.—T. F. Jones, Flat 2, Block 3. Wyehbury Court, Highfields Estate, Halesowen, Birmingham. ... a circuit diagram, and any informa- tion (i.e. modern equivalents of valves) etc. of the RII5SA and RI07 ex Govern- ment receivers.—Brian Carting, A494I, 27 Ellis Close, Cottenham, Cambs. . . . the circuit diagram of the Sound A20/038S8 tape recorder.—N. McFerran. 58 High Street, Newtownards, Co. Down, N. Ireland. . .. the circuit diagram or service manual for the Air Ministry Oscilloscope type II Ref. No. 105/562.—R. E. Fields. 49 Torkington Road. Gatley, Cheshire. 



by S. Simpson Part 2 

Inclusion of output stage 
The reader should now have a highly sensitive receiver which, using about 10ft. of aerial, will provide signals all over the 4-5 to 8Mc/s dial. The 2 to 4-5Mc/s band will be relatively quiet at the 2Mc/s end until dusk. One does not always use a headset, however, so the next modification is the provision of loudspeaker output. (1) Strip all components and wiring from above and below the v.h.f. end of the chassis, other than the valve sockets and the input plugs. (If desired, the input plugs can eventually be removed and the holes blanked off but, at present, the h.t. and l.t live leads must be retained for two more checks before the mains power supply is introduced. Take care not to damage the two-gang v.h.f. variable capacitors, to be used later. (2) Remove B GAIN and in its place, fit an s.p.s.t toggle switch (hereafter " LS switch ")• Mount the switch horizontally and ensure that ON entails moving the dolly towards the centre of the panel so that it " brings on " the output stage when wanted. (3) Check that V8A, pin 8 is earthed. Connect a beater lead from V8A, pin 7 to the ON 

Max. HT. 
BOkn to ioowi IWatt 

circuit of A.FT amplifier T1 is a 

Tt- 
component [see text) 

|25jJr 5000 5- E=225V 
I 

Fig. 4t Output stage, showing monitor point. 

contact of the LS switch. Connect the OFF contact of the LS switch to V3A pin 2. (4) Make up the circuit for V8A as shown in Fig. 4, The screened, grid-input lead is con- nected to TS1 tag 4A (already carrying a phone output "lead; the lead remains there). The screen is earthed at TS1, tag 3. (5) An output transformer was set aside earlier. This should now be fitted adjacent to V8A (Fig. 2). The blue terminal is connected to V8A, pin 3. green to TS1, tag 9, red to one lead of a lOin. length of twin cable, and white to the other lead; white is also earthed. (6) Remove the KEY socket; note the required contacts to adapt the KEY socket to serve as a non-self-shorting loudspeaker plug. Connect the twin output lead to these contacts, then refit the socket. (7) Fit one of the two 6V6 valves (supplied with W.S.19) to V8A socket. Connect the loud- speaker to the LS plug and insert the plug into the LS (formerly KEY) socket. (8) Set up the receiver for phone operation, and when assured signals are being received, set the LS switch to ON. The loudspeaker should operate after the usual warm-up time for V8A. Switch off LS and check the loud- speaker output fades out 

Inclusion of band-spread 
The tuning drive on the four-gang capacitor is quite slow, but although satisfactory between 2-5 to about 3-5Mc/s, signals whip through the dial rather swiftly at higher frequencies. A very satis- factory band-spread can be incorporated using existing material, but entails a fair amount of dis- mantling of the P.A. tuning arrangement. (1) Dismantle the P.A. tuning drive as under: — 

(a) Remove the central screw on the FLICK/ SET control; remove the knob. (b) Remove the four flick pre-set screws from the centre-piece on the P.A. TUNING dial. (c) Remove two 4BA screws securing the complete drive and capacitor assembly to the chass;s. The assembly should now be loose, but not yet removable. (d) Remove one 4BA dome-head screw securing the slow-motion drive assembly to the panel. 
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ONLY ^0'D rocalists dramati* 
pocket, or handbag- Work* for months off 1/2 ery. Should last a lifelirae. anyone ct mble it in an hour or two with out easy pla Miniature -peaker — every thing, only 28/9. 2 " - P. (Parts can bo bought separately). Uinitt y—so rush your order before it's too lat 

SAVE YOUR 
LEGS .' 

TRANSISTOR 
POCKET RADIOS 

WITH LOUDSPr.AKEH 
BDLK PUR- 

INTEREOM 
OUTF T 

BABY ALARM 
READV BXIIET LrMITED QUANTITY SAVE £3.16.6 

49 '6 separate, fully transistorised intercommunicating sets — each can speak or listen — complete with 60ft. conn^v- Flxctl in a flash. Ends baby- — - —, .. Jrries. Ideal for Worksho- — House, Sickroom, hundreds of i Hangs on wall or stands up. Our alp 49/6, battery 2/6 extra. Post, etc. 

MAKE $ DIFFERENT 
TRANSISTOR RADIOS 

FOR 

35/- NO EXPERI- ENCE NEC- ESSARY. No Solderlnff. Only 8 con- 
-- jUst look, you set Easy ABC Plans. Cabinet. Loudspeaker (alone 17/6). Earphone. 4 Semi-conductors. Colls, Condensers. Resistors. Tuner. Switch, Screws etc. YES — EVERYTHING! Loud clear English and Foreign reception. As sup- plied to Educational Authorities. H.M. Forces, etc. TESTIMONIALS GALORE. \Ir R. CD ot Londonderry, writes:— 'I received your components and I must say that I am very satisfied with them, I have it already set up'. . . " COMPLETE HOME/ RADIO COURSE. Orginally £6 SEND ONLY 35/- plus »/« post, etc. 

IT HAD TO COME EVENTUALLY: THE -SKYSCRAPER" PERSONAL COMMUNI- CATIONS RECEIVER. Highly sensitive. 
new- in Engllah and  ' ' casts from RUSSIA, 

erweightl Bin. Take 
Band- spread Tuning, Ver- nier dial. Miniature Valve Ciremts, Plug-In Coils. Own Rod Aerial, etc- 50% of production to be exported. Any.' 

plan—49/6, plus 3/6 Post, et 

Only CAMERA 
12/6 5? 

Easily concealed In Palm-of-  photographs. The rage of America and offered ; absurd price of 12/6, Inol. solid leather case— pack of 6 Qlms which give 60 photos. 

CAR CIGARETTE 
LIGHTER 

DISPENSER 
High Class Stores sell a1 
3 ens. — save £2.4.6. Top quality chromium. Car cigarette lighter » —Dispenser. Fixed in a jiffy — -skii v Pressing Button delirers ready-lit or*l-T Cigarette Into your hand: Takes ■ ni£_ 10 cigarettes—King size or any size! I o' O As t0 luxury oars. Safe, fool- proof. 8} x 4 x Jin. Lifetime tested. ■ eady to use Refund it not worth 3 ens. 750 only. 18/6 plus 1/6. P. & P. (slate 6 or 12y.). 

AUTOMATIC 
POCKET CALCULATOR l; Adding and Subtracting up to 999,91 rat Bngei tips for 

ONLY 8/6 

factory tested for reliability. Ideal fc in Offices Shops, Stores, During Gi  etc. Complete with carry case. Slips easily into the jacket pocket or purse. De ?. included for engineers—A terrific ba you'll enjoy using. 
Read what just a few of our Satisfied customers say R.C. of Harringa/ writes Received with thanks Skyromo . . , Very pleased. Working well B.M. of Harrogate writes ... I would like to thank you . . . It was a real bargain. L.S. of London W.8 writes . . . given it a good try out and I am very pleased with the results. S.B. of Somerset writes . . . delighted with this radio . . . glad if you could send one more. T.F. of Stevenage writes ... 1 would just like to say how pleased my son is with this radio. 

UNIQUE NEW 
FULLY TRANSISTORISED READY BUILT 

PORTABLE 
RADIO 

35/- WHY PAY MOKE All the latest rcllne- inents are packed Into this new MULTI STATION ALL transistor radio — the Internal aerial picks up even remote stations and the powerful built-in speaker gives room Slilng volume. Individual tuning, flrst- - ass reception. Purchase with conRdence ■packed in original mannlacturers car- -Jns. (Personal earpiece and battery 4/6) Send 35/- plus 4/6 P. a " 

NEW RADIO NO SOLDERING VOLKSRADIO ANYONE CAN BUILD IN 2-3 HOURS 
19/6 

EVEN THE OLDER CHILDREN B UILD THEM 1 , ., no soldering—only 16 connections! then hear it reach out bringing in station after station, loud and clear. Palm-of-hand size 4i x 21 x llln. Many Testimonials: M.H. of Bradford, writes: " ... I have just completed one of your sets successfully. It is the first time 1 have ever tackled anything like a radio, and st state here and now, lam amazed how easy it is to a layman like me. Your instruc- tions and plan have obviously been very care- fully thought out so thai even the most dim can follow them..." Direct from Manufacturers to You. Send 19/6 plus 2/6 post, etc. PARTS AVAILABLE SEPARATELY 

AMAZING CIGARETTE 
RADIO 

NO SOLDERING 

18/6 
perfectly ordinary packet of cigarettes! — but watch your friends astonishment on hearing It fetch in station after station, loud and clear! Still holds 10 cigarettes—yet cleverly conceals highly sensitive, fuUy transistor- ised circuit (including tiny .battery), Even a young boy can assemble It in under 2 hours. No soldering. No experience necessary. Only 16 connections to make, '-■-il for taking to work with you. From — bulging testimonial file. Mr. D. B. of Huddersficld. writes: "... 7 have fitted the parts in and It is working wonder- "ARTS including Seml-    .C, Plans, etc. ONLY 18/6 Plus 2/6 post, etc. PARTS AVAILABLE SEPARATELY 

CONCORD ELECTRONICS 
(Mail Order Only) LTD. (DEPT. P.W.30) 77 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, W.I 
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MINT TRANSCEIVER 1 . The latest er«c: I Push-but Wn opers-   B tton; cry-Ul control. Fully IranalilurlscJ 

piete with strap, bat- [try aa>l 8-srctlon ■BSSM Pp'^allerr" and 
mile In open country. Measures 61ln. * 2tin. x IJin. Frequency 27.125 Me/«. OBIiT ts.lfl.fl Fair. (Psjl and Imuranee. 419). Mora powerful models available. 

These sets cannot be operated In U.K. 

ELECTRAMA 
WINDMILL HILL - HAILSHAM - SUSSEX 

50% SAVING! AUTO RECORD DECKS 
Garrard and B.S.R. decks 200- 250v. A.O. Adjustable sly Ins prea- 
Spe'eds 76. 45, Rll and it. Filled 
Limited number only. GARF.AKU AL TO-HLIM £5.19.6. GARRARD ATS. £5.15.0. GARRARD 3.000. £8.8.0. B.8.E. UA16, £4.16.0 (6/- posl and Insurance on soeA of above) 
STEREO CABINETS £3.10.0 (Pos/ and Insuranes 5/-) 
Vest Pocket MULTIMETER Measures A.C.'D.C. 0-1000 v., A.C./D.C. 1.000 obms/V. D.C. current 150 mA. Reslslanoe 100 k ohms. 89/6 (posl and Insuranes 2/6) 
BATTERY ELIMINATOR Easy-to-fit eliminator takes the place of most Or. bollcrles. Boosts expended batteries for re-use. PP3 Model 17/6 PP0 Model 86/- iPosI and Insuran.'S 8/0). 
SPEAKER BARGAINS Manufactured by famous Engllsb company. lOln. high flui. high density, heavy cone model (or qnality and wide range reproduc- tion. 3 or 15 ohms. 29/6 (Posl ond Insuranet 4/-). I2io., specification as above but with built-in Tweeter. 3 or 15 ohms 39/6 (Pos/ and (asurawee 4/0). 
RETAIL SHOP ELECTRAMA, 46 Windmill Hill 1 RUISLIP. Tel. S780 

AMPLIFIERS Two Valre Amplifier for portable gram units. Specification Includes 
watt undlstorted output. £3.18.6 (Posl and Imnrante 3/9). Linear L 46A, 3-valve amplifier with treble/bass control. Quality reproduction at a realistic price. £8.10.0 1 Posl and Insuranet 9/9). Stereo 2-valve amplifier using 2 
trol switch with tone control etc. 
£6.12.6 (Posl and Inswanee 5/8). 

MINT PORTABLE TAPE RECORDER HR. II 

aaMa.Preclaion-en8lncered through- out. Band microphone ha« thumb switch for automatic stop/start/ raeord/playback etc. Ideal sales raports and dictation etc. Tough, nnhraalcBble fawn plastic case with deck cover for mobile recordings. Complete with earphone, miero- phane, tape, two spools, batteries. BlseSz 7) x 2tln. Usnally £12.19.0 OtTB PRICK £8.15.0. i Poti and inturanct 4/6) B4TTBBY/MA1N9 model. 990- 260v. 47.15.0. (Past and iruuranet 4/9). 

Bargain of the Month Save £7 ! ! Benkson 4-way Intercom Bulk purchase has cut retail price by half! A lop quality, fully tran- sistorised system designed for hard oflice and professional use. Con- sists of one master unit and three sub-stations with built-in call system. Absolute privacy to each extension. Push-bntton control. Crystal clear reprodoctkm through Sin. speakers. Soitable desk or wall mounting (sire 6 x 4in.). Sup- plied complete with 30 yards cable, Innctlou box. Instructions, etc. £7.10.0 (Posl and Inturam* 5/-). 
CLEARANCE OFFER! 
SOLDERING IRONS 230/250V. copper bit and rapid heat element. Ideal printed circuit work 11/8 (Posl and Insmiei 2/-). 

l WESTRON ) TELEPHONE ■ AMPLIFIER You've waited years for ^Tllhlsl Jost Insert PP3 bal- A/ tery, ping sensitivity cone /9 to side of 'phone, and an ij) incoming call Is anipllHod. No need to stop work wait- kJt ing for numbers to answerl Used wltb tape recorder (e.g. HINT, see above). |ierfeo( record- ng of conversation can be made, deal field sates reports. 3HL? 59/8 (Posl and iruuraneadl-). 
TRANSONIC 6 RADIO The very latest 1966 Tran- sonic 6; single waveband with latest PNP oircnlt. Guaran- teed tremendous performance. 59/6 I Posl and insurants 3/6). 

THE 

PEMBRIDGE 

COLLEGE 

OF ELECTRONICS 

PROVIDES TRAINING 

IN RADIO 

AND TELEVISION 

FULL-TIME COLLEGE COURSE 
IN RADIO AND TELEVISION 
Our Course has now been extended to sixteen months* 
duration to include theoretical and practical instruction 
on transistor television receivers, U.H.F. television re- 
ceivers and colour television. 
Next course commences 19th April, 1966. 
This Course is recognised by the Radio Trades 
Examination Board (R.T.E.B.) for the Radio and 
Television Servicing Certificate examinations. 
Provides excellent practical experience on valve 
and transistor radio receivers and all well-known 
makes of television receivers. 
To; The Pembridge College of Electronics (Dept. Pit) 
34a Hereford Road, London, W.2. 
Please send, without obligation, details of the Full-time Course in Radio and Television. 
Ma me     . 
Aririreaa | 
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(Note that there is a stout leaf spring holding the slow motion spindle against the edge of the engraved dial.) Remove the drive assembly. 

(e) Loosen the grub-screw in the side of the dial centre- piece; it should now be possible to separate the dial from the flick-stop assembly; this will expose a small tapered pin which passes through the collar of the flick-stop stub-flange and the capacitor shaft. This collar (not the pin) is required for the modifica- tion and the pin must there- fore be removed. (Note that the pin is fairly soft and easily burred. One way of removing it is to cut away the tapered end with a hacksaw and punch out the remainder.) 
(f) Summing up the results: One should have available the slow motion drive and attaching 4BA dome-head screw, the engraved dial riveted to a metal disc to which the centre- piece is attached by one 4BA dome-head screw, the collar and stub-flange removed from the capacitor shaft. At this stage it is advisable to prepare a new dial to replace the existing engraved plate, which can be removed by withdrawing the 4BA screw from the centrepiece and drilling out the four small rivets securing the plate to the metal disc. In the author's version a circular disc of thin card and of the same diameter as the engraved plate was marked with 30 equi- distant divisions around one semicircle and Letraset numerals 1, 5. 10. 15. 20, 25 and 30 attached at the relevant divisions. The centre of the card was removed to almost the diameter of the underside of the centrepiece, then the card disc was secured to the metal disc, using Cowgum. The centrepiece was then refitted to the metal disc to complete the dial assembly. 
(2) Earlier the reader removed the v.h.f. two- gang capacitor mounting plate. This assembly is now used as the bandspreader. Fit the collar to the capacitor shaft and insert the collar through the panel aperture formerly occupied by P.A. TUNING; leave the mounting plate as it stands for the moment. 
(3) Fit the dial to the collar (note the flat on the collar which mates with the dial). Fit the slow-motion drive to loosely mate with the dial. 
(4) By trial assess what shimming is necessary between the bandspreader mounting plate and the receiver chassis to obtain adequate slow- motion drive on the dial. Also check for posi- tioning of the capacitor for all-round smooth drive. Mark the chassis, remove the capacitor assembly, drill and tap the chassis (there is no 
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/ Monitor selector 

6»3V 3A heaters 
*""B" Set 

v- 
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fig. 5: Power supply circuit, showing monitor points and h.t. control. 
access for nuts under the chassis), then fit the complete assembly. (5) Set the dial to 30 opposite the right-hand index mark. Fully enmesh the capacitor vanes, then lock the capacitor shaft, using the grubscrew accessible in the stub-flange. (6) Strap both sets of fixed vanes and leave approximately lOin. tail on the lead. (7) At the four-gang capacitor unsolder and remove the compression trimmer at OSC (marked on top of the capacitor plate). Pass the band-spreader tail through the trimmer hole, assess and cut the length to reach the rear connection, i.e. to the fixed vanes. With- draw the lead, prepare and heavily tin about iin. of the tail, reinsert the lead and solder it to the rear tag. (8) Set up and check the receiver to try out the 
bandspreader. Note that it has little effect around 2-3Mc/s but is extremely useful at higher frequencies, drawing " attention " to dozens of c.w. signals usually unnoticed with- out band-spreading. 

Inclusion of Power Supply 
The reader, running through this article as ** some- thing to read ", may wonder why a mains power supply has been left so late: the reason lies in the weight of the W.S.19, even as found, and the lifting and turning necessary during the preceding changes. If a power supply were added as an early step the work of the succeeding steps would be quite laborious. To add the power supply proceed as follows; (1) Obtain a top-of-chassis mains transformer to supply about 250V at 50mA. 6-3V at 3 0A, 5V at 2A. also a smoothing choke giving about 10H at 50mA. A smoothing capacitor assembly providing 8,«F and 16^F at 300V working, a 5Z4 rectifier and a three-way tag-board complete the components list. (2) The circuit diagram is standard and given in Fig. 5. The locations of the components are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 
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(3) The mains input lead terminates on the three- way tagboard (if possible attached to the choke) which will carry a flat-twin mains lead to the A SET switch. (4) Dismantle the two-way switch assembly to gain access to A SET and B SET switches. (5) Cut the existing lead on A SET passing into the W.S.I 9 power input plug cableform. Parallel-connect the freed contact on A SET and its neighbour at that end. Add one wire of the flat-twin mains lead (sub-paragraph 3) to the parallel connection. (6) Remove the l.t. connection at the other end of the switch, parallel the two tags at that end and add the remaining wire of the mains lead. (7) Ensure that all l.t. leads fless that passing into the W.S.I9 power supply cableform) which were associated with the A SET l.t. connection are still in good contact. Fit a short length of sleeving over the common connection and tuck safely away. (8) At the B SET switch remove the lead pass- ing into the W.S.I9 power supply cableform, cut the lead short at the power input plug. On the B SET remove the lead supplying h.t. to the circuitry and connect it to the tail from the smoothing choke (sec Fig. 5). Connect the contact on B SET. just cleared, to chassis. Connect the contact which carried the W.S.I9 h.t. lead to the centre tap of the h.t. winding on the mains transformer. The B SET switch now provides means of disconnecting h.t. while the heaters remain active. (9) At the remote end of the mains supply cable check for continuity between leads with A SET " on" and open-circuit with A SET " off". Check for open-circuit to chassis with A SET in both positions. (10) Connect a voltmeter (to read 300V) between the smoothing choke output and chassis. f 11) Ensure A SET is switched off and l.s. is also off. Connect the mains supply cable to a power outlet. Switch on A SET and B SET and note that the valve heaters are alight. 

Watch for the developing h.t. in the volt- meter. Switch off A SET. (12) Plu3 in the headset, turn up A GAIN and R.F. GAIN. Connect the aerial and switch on A SET. Check the receiver functions normally, then turn down A GAIN to mini- mum and check for hum on the h.t. supply. If all is well switch off; if hum is present make the usual checks of capacitors, leaking cathode insulation and so on. (13) Fuses. If it is desired to fit fuses a panel fuse to carry h.t. can be installed in the QUENCH aperture and another may be fitted in the rear wall of the chassis to carry mains input. The h.t. fuse should be connec- ted in the earth return from the h.t. winding of the mains transformer (Fig. 5). Suitable fuses would be 250mA (h.L) and 2A (mains). 
a Monitoring system 

The inclusion of a monitoring system is a fairly simple task but, in a complex receiver, an addition well worth having. The system involves a nine- way single-pole wafer switch instead of the existing five-way double-pole component and uses the existing meter. The monitor system is shown in Fig. 6. (1) Remove the panel meter and clamp assembly held by one 4BA screw passing through an eyelet on the clamp. (2) Remove the clamp from the meter by loosening an 8BA screw at the top of the clamp. (3) Using a 10,0000 series resistor check the meter on a 1-5V supply for continuity. If satisfactory proceed to step 4 and then to step 7. If the meter is faulty continue as follows (these instructions are based on the author's findings on a faulty meter and the fault may be common in these meters, now several years old). (4) Withdraw three small screws from the side of the meter case, withdraw the meter from the case and ensure the needle is free to move. 
Monitor rectifier output 

Monitor smoothed HT. 
I -■vrr- 

AF1 Output TFri lr,T2 RK2 R.n 
Monitor Monitor AG.C Monitor t: " 

Dias 
Monitor selector 

Mixer osc part 6K8 Power 240V 60W BF.O, 

B.FO. bias Spare 9o R 
Fig. 6: Monitoring system in modified WS.I9 receiver. 
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DESPATCH-TODAY7-PHONE-R.C.S.? 
DE-LUXE PLAYER KITS FROM £10 ! 
Cabinets 17 l 16 ) 81 in. High On; loudspoakor. 3 wat1 

ampuaer ready bmlt Quality ontput Va and Bass controls, items at ogetb perleotly. Special in- 

SINOLE PLAYER KITS AOTOCHANGE KITS BSR Junior £10. 0.0 BSR Monarch £11.10.( BSR GDr £11.10.0 Garrard 1000 £12.10.1 OarrardSRP12 £11.10.0 GarrardMod.60 £14.10.1 GarcardSP25 £17. 0.0 Garrard AT60 £16.10.1 
Or Separately: Player Cabinet £8.10.0 3 watt amplifier with speaker £3.10.0 AOTOCHANGE UNITS SINGLE PLAY UNITS BSR Monarch £5.10.0 BSR Junior £3.10.0 Garrard 1000 £6.10.0 BSR GU7 £5 " " Garrard 2000 £7.10.0 Garrard SRP12 £8.  Garrard 3000 £8.10.0 TRANSCRIPTION UNITS Garrard Mod. 50 £9. 0.0 Garrard SP25 £11. Garrard AT60 £11. 0.0 Garrard LAB80 £25, Garrard A70 £21. 0.0 Garrard 401 £30. 

iu I.O. EFoO, BG7. BOA. 1/-. 
. I.F. THAXSFORMERS 7/6 pair 466 K i Slug Toning Miniature Can. 3 x 11 in, dia. ni.k q aill] good band width. Data supplied. 

MOVING O-lOOOv. A.( ■Mill IN(. 0-;r/nv a.i MOVING 0-2500V. D. volt. 0 to Mo\ l\i. 0-1200 D.C. 

COIL MULTIMETER C/D.C. ohms. 0 to 100k. et COIL MULTIMETER ■7p.C. ohms.0_KJ 3 meg. 
COIL MULTIMETER ,/A.C. volts. 30,000 ohms r. 23 mioroamps. 

El'I OK ic. 79/8. E1*20K ims per 99/6 KIViOK per volt 132/6 

. 

Three Wavebands. Long. Mod.. Short.      12-months guarantee. A.C. 200/2&0v  •--'-1. 5 walls, 3 ohm. 13jin. x 7m. high x 51n.   Dial size 13 x 4in. horizontal wording. Aligned, calibrated. Chassis isolated Irom mains. BRAND NEW £10.10.0 Post Free With BAKER 18m. loudspeaker £15.10.0. ■ VHP-FM RADIOGRAM CHASSIS £16.10.0 With Long and Med. Wavebands, 16in. x 7in. x Sin. 

NEW ELECTROLYTICS FAMOUS MAKES TUBULAR "I 1/350V 2/- 2/360v 2/3 4/350T 2/3 8/450V 2/3 ie/450v 3/- 32/45Ov 3/9 25/25v 1/9 ?:;o0v i - PAPER TUBULARS 0.1 9d.: 0.5 1/9; 1 ml'd. 3/-.-2 mFd, loOy. 3/- 500v. 0.001 to 0.00 9d.: 0.1 1/-; 0.25 1/8, 0.6 2/8, 1 nnny. 0.001, 0.0022, 0.0033, 0.0047, 0.01, 0.022, 1.047, 0-1. 2/-. 0.22. 0.47. 3/-. 2,000v. 0.005. 0.01, 0.02. 2/6 : 0.05. 8/8. Snb-Min. 0.001, 0.006, 0.01, 0.02, 0.04. 0.05, 0.11/. Snb-Min. Electrolytios 1. 2. 4. S, 8. 16. 25, 30. 50. 500, 1.000 mFd, I5v. 2/6. 1,000 mFd. 50v-. 7/6 

 BAKER LOUDSPEAKERS  HANDMADE BY CRAFTSMEN HIGH FIDELITY MODELS 18ln. STALWART 16w. 3 or 16 ohms £5. 5 12in. STANDARD £8. 0 12in, DE-LUXE £9. 0 I2in. BASS £12.10 12in. SUPERB £15. 0 15in. BASS £18. 0 
with D.W.L £22.10 with D.WJ. £28.10 A'AIV OA TA WOVE FREE ! GROUP MODELS FOR VOCALS BASS LEAD and RHYTHM GUITAI _ Frequency response 30-10.1)00 c.p.s. Voice Coils 15 ohms. Heavy Duly ontpnts. 'GROUP 25" 12in. dia., 25w.. 12,000 lines 5 gt 

CERAMICS 500v.. IpF to 0.01 ml-'d. Sd. e:  TWIN GANGS. "O-O" 208 pP + 176 pF, 10/6; •'O" 3H5 pF min., 10/-; 500 pF standard with trimmers, 9/6; midget with trimmers, 9/-; 500 pF slow motion, standard. 9/-; small 3-gang 500pF, 19/9. single "O" 365 pF, 7/6. SHORT WAVE. Single 10 pF, 25 pF, 50 pP. 75 pF, 100 pF. 130 pF, 5/8 each. Can be ganged together. Couplers 9d. each. TUNING AND REACTION. 10O pF, 300 pF, 500 pP, 8/6 each, solid dielectric. TRIMMERS Compression ceramic, 30. 50. 70 pp. 9d.; 100 pF, 150 pF, 1/3; 250 pF. 1/8; 600 pF. 760 pF. 1/9. HEADPHONES. 2.000 ohms, 12/8; 4.000 ohms, 15/-. 
a MAX CHASSIS CUTTER Complete die punch Allen screw and key " I4'6 1-iVin. 18'- l|in. 22'6 14/6 I jin. 18/- 2in. 34/3 15/6 I Jin. 18/6 2eLin. 37/9 15/9 If in. 20'- 24in. 44/3 18/- I Jin. 20'6 lin. sq. 31'6 

TANNOY CARBON MIKE c< 

LOUDSPEAKERS P.M. 3 OHM FAMOUS MAKES. 9|ln„ Sin., 41iu. 5in., 7 x 4in., 15/8 each; 8ln.. 17/8; 6iln.. lfl/8; Klin., 80/-; i2in., 80/-: (16 ohms, 86/-); 10 X em.. 82/6; 8 s 3m.. 21/-; 8 x Sin.. 21/-. EMI 13 x Sin. ceramic, double cone. 3 or 1BO 45/-. WAVE-CHANGE SWITCHES, 2 p. 2-way or 2 p. 6-way; 3 p. 4-way or 1 p. 12-way; 4 p. 2-way or 4 p. .(-way. 8/8 each; 8 p. 4-way, on 3 wafers, 6/6. WAVE-CHANGE "MAKITS" available, 1 p. 12-way, 
Price: 1 wafer 8/6; 8-waier Is/slswafer 16/'Extra wafers 3/6 each, extra long shafts 2/-extra. TOGGLE SWITCHES s-p. 2/-; d.p. 8/6; d.p.d.t. «/.. 

Colls Wearlte "P", 4/-: Osmor "Q" from 4/-. Rep. URR2 L. & M. with reaction, 4/6. Eerrite Aerials Valve. M. 8/9: M.I,.. 12/6. Fcrrlte Aerials. L. & M. for transistor/ circuits. OSMOR, 10/-. WEVRAIJ, 12/6. Ferrite Rod 8 x Jin., 6x Jin.. 6x5/IC in.. 3/- ca. H.F. Choke, 2/9. Osmor QCI, 6/9. Test Prods, 4/6 pr. Set Trim Tools, 3/-. Neon Mains Tester Screwdriver. 5/-. Multicore -Solder, 6d. yd. Dispenser, 2/6. VALVE HOLDERS. Int. Oct. 6d. Mazda Oct. 6d. "TO. B8A. B8G. B9A, 9d.; B7G. B9A Cans. 11-. ■ .-give pings e/3. 

TRANSISTOR MAINS ELIMINATOR PP|.6v. PP9.9v. 29/6 DOUBLES 42/6. PPl+Pl'l, PP9-fPP9, FPU (41+41) Size as Batteries. Also min. 9t. 19/6. 
WEYRAD PS0 COILS Ferrite aerial 12/6: Osc. P50/1AC. 5/6; 1st and 2nd I.F. P50/2CC. 5/7 each: 3rd I.F. PoO/3CC. 6/-: Driver Trans-LFDTl. 9/6. Printed Circuit 9/6: 35 ohm Speakers. Sin. 17/6; - jhmOPTlWg 

OCSl, 7/6; AP115. 10/0; AF114, 11/-; OC44, SI-, OC4o. 8/-; OC171. 9/-; OC170. 8/6; AF117, 9/6: OC26, 12/8; ORP12,12/8. SILICON RECTIFIERS. OA210 600mA. 200v_ 5/6; BY100 550 mA. 400v.. 10/-. 
MAINS TRANSFORMERS. PoUatt 2/- eoch. STANDARD 250-0-230: SOmA, 6.3v., 3.6 tapped 4v., 4a. Rectifier fi.3v., 1., 6v. 2a., or 4v. 2a. 25/-; ditto 330-0-350 21 MINIATURE 200v., 20mA. ii.3T., la. 1( MIDGET 220v., 46mA., 6.3v.. 2a. 15 
HEATER TRANS. 6.3v., lin., 7/6; 6.3v. + Ditto, tapped 1.4, 2. 3, 4. 5, 6.3v., I la. GENERAL PURPOSE LOW VOLTAGE 2 - - - - - 9, 1oi ]•>_ 18_ 24. 30v. . —ton. tape and C tape up to 60 v. AUTO TRANSFORMERS. 2:M)-110v., 60w. 0-115, 200. 230. 240v.. 150w, 25/-; 300w. HULLARD "510" Mains Tranilormer TRANSISTOR 9v.. SOmA., 1; x Ij x lin. 

★RADIO BOOKS ★ (P.P. 9d.) Valves, Diodes, Transistor equivs. 10/6 Transistor Audio Amplifier Manual 6/- Shortwave Transistor Receiver .. 5/- BeElnners' Modern Transistor Sets 7/6 Suli-ininiature Transistor Receivers 6/- Boys" Book of Crystal Sets .. .. 2/6 Mullard Maintenance Manual .. 16/- lilgh Fidelity Speaker Enclosure 5/- TV Fault Finding:  6/- Mullurd Ainpiifier Mannal .. 8/6 Valve Guide, Books 1. 2, 3, 4 or S 5/- ea. Praelical Radio Inside Out .. .. 4/8 Transistor Communication Sets .. 6/- ITanslstor Controlled Models .. 7/6 International Radio Stations List 2/6 

f 1/8 1/9 >-£/- 

BEST BRITISH P.V.C./Spare -) If. \ RECORDI NG TAPES^Spools X/0ea / 
ISfiflft. 19/6 DP Tin. 2400ft. S 

Volume Controls 80 r eCOAX Linear or Log Tracks. Long epindlee. Midget 5 K oIuth to 2 Meg. L.S. 3/-. D.P. 5/- 
Stereo L/S 10/6: DP14/8 

eml-air spaced jin. 9 yds. 17/6 c . . 9 yds. 25/- ufl. yfl. 
i,41 /6yd. 

JACK SOCKETS. Standard 2/6, closed circuit 4/6. Cniudlg typo 3-pin 1/3; Standard Load Typo 6/-. Phono Plugs 1/.. Socket 1/-. Banana Plugs 1/-. JACK PLUGS. Screened 3/-. Gnindlg 3-pln. 8/6. BULGIN NON-REV. PLUGS and SOCKETS. P74 2-pin 4/3; P73 3-pin 4/6; P194 6-pin 6/6; P486 12/6. RESISTORS* Preferred values. 10 ohms to 10 meg, 1 w.. J w., 1 w., 20% 4d.; li w., Sd.; 2 w.. 1/-. HIGH STABILITY 5 w., 1% 2/-. All Values. 10 ohms to 10 meg Ditto 5% 10 ohms to 22 meg.. Sd 5 watl-\ 0.6 to 8.2 ohm 3 W 10 watt > WIRE-WOUND RESISTORS 15 wall J 10 ohms—S.SOC * 10 K., 15 K., 25 K., 10 w. .. MAINS DROPPERS Midget. With slldcra. 0.3a. 1 K., 0.2a.. 1.2 K., 0.13a., 1.5 K., 0.1a., 2 K., 8/- eacb. Line Cord 100 ohms ft., 8-way. 1/. ft. Wire wound Ext. Speaker Controls 10 □ 3/-: 25 Q 6/6. WIRE-WOUND POTS 3 WATT. Miniature TV Types. All values 10 ohms to 25 K.. 3/- each, 30 K.. 4/-. (Carbon 30 K to 2 meg.. 3/-). AU with knob. WIRE-WOUND POTS 4 WATTS. Long Jin. Spindle. Value 50 ohms to 50 K., 6/6; 100 K., 7/8. SPEAKER FRET Tygan various colours, 621n. wide from 10/- ft.; 2«ln. wide from 5/- it. Samples 8.A.B. EXPANDED METAL Gold or SUver 12 * 121n.. 6/-. ARDENTE TRANSISTOR TRANSFORMERS D3086 7.8 CT.l Push-Pull to 3 ohms output 11/. D3034 1.5:1 C.T. Push-Pull Driver 11/. D3068 11.5:1 Output S ohms. 11/-; D1001, 12/- D239 4.5:1 Driver, 11/6; D240 8.6:1 Driver, 11/6 TRANSISTOR POTS 5 K Switched VC1545 6/3 SUB-MIN EARPIECE Xial or Magnetic 7/6 SUB-MIN JACK AND PLUG 2.5 or 3.5mm. 8/6 pr. 

LEAD SOCKETS. 2/-: PANEL SOCKETS. 1/-. OUTLET BOXES (Surface or flush), 4/- each. BALANCED TWIN FEEDERS. 8d.'yd. 80 or 300 ohm TWIN SCREENED. 1/6 per yard. 80 ohms only. THE "INSTANT" BULK TAPE I ERASER AND RECORD HEAD DEMAGNETIZER 200/280v. A.C- 35'-I 

TV REMOTE CONTROL lor Philips 19TG111A. 181A, 125A. 142A, 23TG111A, USA, 121A. 131A. Cossor CT1910A, 21A, CT2310A. 21 A. 31A. Stella ST1033A, 39A. 43A. 53A. Ping in with IIIL 7-way cable. 3 DP switches, dual pot., volume ' ~ ' brightness. OA81 diode, etc. eto. List 3 i New boxed. OUR PRICK 12/6, post Iree. 
Blank Alnmininm Chassis, IS e.w.g., 4 sides, riveted comers, lattice fixing holes, 2Jin. sides, 7 x 4in., 5/6; 9 x 7in., 8/6; 1117m., 7/6; 13 x 9ln.. 9/6; 14 x Uin., 12/6; 15 x 141n,. IS/-; 11 x 3in., 6/6. Panels 18 s.w.g. 12 x 12in., 5/8; 14 x 3ta.. 4/6; 12 x Sin., 8/6; 10 « 71n., 2/9; 6 x 6in.. 8/-; 6 x 41n.. 1/8. 

RADIO COMPONENT SPECIALISTS 
I 337 WHITEHORSE ROAO 
 I WEST GROYDON thouas Written guarantee with every purcha»e (£xpor£; 5end lemaunas aod p<jsMse*J» C.O.DJ BuscfISS, 68 piss doo»+S.R. Stn.Selhurst 
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Blips 

far practiial 

soldering 

\ \ 

NEW 
The Instant Heat Soldering Kit complete with tips, MtWMlon berrel, probe and solder. Complete £3 IS § Aril far a demonstration from your local dealer or flil in the coupon below for full details. 

BURGESS 
BURBESS PRBDOCTt CO, LTi, SAPCOTE. LEICESTER. Tel: Sapcote 232 Ttlex: 84S4S 

SLEEP LEARNING EQUIPMENT (as featured on Page No. 754 January issue) 14 day Swiss movement Time switch—suitable for any tape recorder £4-5.0. P. & P- 51- Under PlUow Speaker £1.7.6. P. & P. 2/1 Complete outfit Including Tape Recorder, tune switch with microphone, underpillow speaker and pre-recorded con- ditioning tape. £28.10.0. P. & P. 10/- Send S.A.E. for full details of the sleep learning method— the modem way to learn. 
P.W. REFLEX 2 

TRANSISTOR RECEIVER 

drilled with knob end dial, 4. lormer, wire and grommels. 3/b 01 nsrw, .ua lormer ready wound. 6/-; K.F. choke, lormer elns and wire, 8/-; All diodes and tcansistori. 

Mains POWER PACKS 
    Player. Tape Recorder, Amplifier. A.C. Mains with complete safety. The MAJOR "Power 

Single Outpdt.P.&. 39/6 For 9v.+9v.: 6v.+8v.: ss±ft'-.Tr."ssn"" 42/e outputs. P. & P. 2/6 

The BIJOU "Power Plus". For the smaller set using PP3 type battery. Supplied com- plete with special adap- tor enabling you 
tery. 

itivate your existing type bat- jy^Q 

R.C.S. PRODUCTS (RADIO) LTD. 
II Oliver Rd., London. E.I7. (Mail Order only) 
_„Export Trade Enquiries Invited 

GUITAR AMPLIFIERS 
with TREMOLO 

12 moaths" tnarantaa Five lack eoek et Inputs with 

phones. Bepa- 

witta chrome handles 35/- c PRICES 00 watt with tremolo ,,. .121.17.8 SO watt lees tremolo ... .119.10.0 80 watt with tremolo ....£18.17.8 80 watt lew tremolo ....£14.10.0 18 watt with tremolo ... .£13.17.6 U watt less tremolo .,. .£11-10.0 Add carriage 10/- any ampltder. 

  vnlves watt valves ECC88. EC083. >3 nsed in the tremolo otronlt. 

■TOP PRESS: 100 watt with tremolo £88.17.8 100 watt leas tremolo £84.10.0 
     ma arranged. Descriptive free, stamp appreciated. Suitable apealrere. Bakers 12* Guitar UO. 8 ens. Bakers 15' Group 50 L.B. 18 gni. Carriage tree. fash with order only, regret no C.O.D. "No trade or export' 
STROUD AUDIO CASHXS QRKJjr ROAD, STROCD. SUM. RROUD 788. 
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(5) Again check for continuity but this time across the movement lead-in connections, i.e. close to the hairspring. If no reading is obtained check, using a lens, for broken connections. If there are no breaks the coil is damaged beyond amateur repair. 
(6) If a reading is obtained when the movement is checked at the lead-in connections look for a minute break at the termination of a small coil on top of a resistor attached to one input terminal. (The break is probably caused by wire, hardened by age and subjected to fairly severe vibration during service life.) Resolder the connection and check the meter from the external terminals. 
(7) Remove the existing dial. Prepare a new dial numbered one to ten and attach it to the existing dial (as was done with the band- spreader dial). Refit the modified, dial to the meter. (8) Reassemble the meter and put it aside mean- time. (9) Cut all wiring to the monitor switch. Remove the switch. (10) Fit a nine-way single-pole switch'in place of the removed monitor switch. (Space is limi- ted. therefore the diameter of the new switch must not exceed liin,.) (11) Obtain about 15in. (at least) of nine-way multicore cable, preferably having leads of different colours. Strip the outer sleeve (and screen if any), then prepare iin. tinned connections at one end of the cable. Pass the untreated tail of the cable through one of the two eyeletted holes adjacent to the bandspread capacitor. 

(12) Turn the monitor switch knob fully counter- clockwise and locale contact 1. also the wiper contact. To contact 1 solder one tinned lead of the cable. Follow on With the remainder, of the cableform; noting on a monitor schedule the colour of each lead and its relevant contact on the monitor switch. 
(13) When all leads have been attached to the switch contacts solder a 3in. lead to the switch wiper. 
(14) Refit the meter. Earth the negative terminal. To the positive terminal connect the-switch wiper lead. The selection of monitored points is, perhaps, something for the reader to decide since views on this subject are many. The author suggests the following as being very useful (reasons are given against the less obvious points); (1) Main h.t. at rectifier cathode. (2) Main h.t. at choke output. If a fault changes the h.t. current demand noticeably this is shown by a change in the known difference between the cathode voltage and the correct value of choke output voltage. (3) Automatic volume control (measured by its effect on cathode bias of VIC. This setting provides visual tuning control and indication of signal amplitude but only on R.T.). (4) Beat-frequency oscillator cathode bias. (If no b.f.o. note can be obtained this setting pro- vides a quick check on (a) the presence of h.t. 

at the valve, (b) whether or not the valve is oscillating. In case (a) there is no bias reading, in case (b) the reading is above normal.) (5) Frequency-changer bias. (If the oscillator section of the 6K8 fails the bias reading is slightly, but noticeably, greater than when the oscillator is normal. Two conditions are noted in the monitor schedule: (a) Normal operation at 4-5Mc/s, (b) bias with the oscillator dead.) (6) Frequency-changer oscillator h.t, (7) First a.f. amplifier cathode bias. (8) Output stage cathode bias. (9) In the author's receiver this position is used to monitor the +28V supply to a teleprinter used in conjunction with the receiver. 
AH of the above are shown in Fig. 6. Whichever circuits are chosen the value of resistor to be connected between the monitor point and the cableform lead can be found from the Ohm's Law formula: R=E/I where R is in megohms, E in volts, and I is a fixed value, 250 (this is the half- scale reading of the monitor meter). 
For example, supposing one wants to monitor a 10V cathode bias point, R= 10/250= 0 04Mn=40kn. Since the readings need not necessarily be exactly half-scale any value between (say) 37kfl and 44kfl! should be satisfactory. 
Two points which should have the same resistor value, however, are the rectifier cathode h.t. and the choke output h.t., the reason being that one requires a comparison of meter readings to show the voltage drop across the resistor in the h.t. supply. When all wiring has been completed in the monitoring system the cableform should be lacfed with buttpn thread to tidy off. The receiver should then be run up and" allowed ten minutes dr so for temperature stabilisation, then the various readings taken down on the monitor schedule, which should be attached to the receiver, or filed for reference. The inclusion of a monitoring system completes the series of modifications carried out by the .author. If no snags have been encountered and the original receiver was in reasonable condition to begin with the reader should now possess a receiver whose performance in the 2 to 8Mc/s band is the equal of many very much more expensive receivers. If he has had experience in alignment of receivers he may be able to improve this high performance still further by slight co-ordinated adjustment of the four compression trimfriers situated in the area to the rear of the waveband switch. (The fifth trimmer, near the panel, alters beat frequency and should be left alone.) If he has no realignment experience leave these four trimmers to someone with the necessary knowledge to adjust them. Ensure all superfluous wiring and wire clippings are cleared out of the chassis and that new wiring, components, etc., will be clear of the inner base when fitted. Drill the outer case to pass the mains cable (and provide access to the mains fuse if fitted), then fit the receiver into its outer case to complete the job. ■ 



A 
MIC PRE AMP 

A high-gain unit using 
a single transistor 
by A. E. J. Simons 

Preamplifier Performance 250V H.T. 
Voltage gain      320 Current consumption   0-7mA Output impedance   5kii Input impedance .................. 20011 

I 

pre-amp output 

I To pre-amp 
Existing amplifier input stage J 

Fig. 2: The arrangement of a valve amplifier input stage for connection of the preamp. R has a value to regulate the amplifier h.t. to 250V for the preamp. C=8/xF 350V. 

THIS high-gain preamplifier is suitable for use with a succeeding valve amplifier. The normal 250V h.t. line will supply the requirements of the OC70 Mullard transistor via resistors R4 and R5. Having no hum or microphony and a voltage gain of over 300 the preamplifier is suitable for a low-impedance microphone or pick-up. 

Output 
OCTO 

de +ve VWV^v 
Fig. 11 The single-transistor circuit of the unit. 

The writer has used the preamplifier as a second microphone input to an existing valve amplifier with excellent results. The output of the pre- amplifier was connected to the gramophone pick-up sockets; the gramophone volume control thus became the second microphone gain control. Being only 3in. x Hin. x iin. in size, the unit fits easily into a tape recorder, care being taken to keep the transistor away from components which run hot, i.e. valves and smoothing resistors. 

COMPONENTS LIST 
I00Q Cl IOO,iF 12V Rl   R2 lOOkQ C2 O-luF 150 V R3 470kQ Trl Mullard OCTO R4 5-6kfl R5 330kQ All resistors iW 5% high-stability. 

-: ; 
r: r 

Output 

l-* X +ve 250V 
n r-\ 
i™i rh rh 

Output lead Y should be screened if It exceeds 6 In length 
The transistor should be connected after all other components have been mounted and wired up 

Fig. 3: Construction of the unit is on a piece of paxolin and the above layout was used successfully by the author. 

Construction 
The preamplifier can be built on a paxolin strip Sin. x l-Jin. The strip should be drilled to take the wire ends of the components, which are twisted together behind the strip and soldered—shown by heavy dots in Fig. 3. Input, h.t. and output connections are made with flying leads. Before connecting to the h.L supply check die polarity of the preamplifier. Successful operation has been obtained with an h.t supply of between 150-260V. Should the valve amplifier h.t. be in excess of 260V it can be reduced to a safe level as shown in Fig. 2. This also shows the method of coupling the preamplifier to the valve amplifier. ■ 
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Exclusive to Practical Wireless Readers 

PRIVILEGE PRICE 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

Radio and 

Television 

Reference 

11^4^ COMPILED BY 
UCfllQ J R. HAWKER 

1 tHACTICAL flodfa 

and Television 
i Reference Data 

! J, P. HAWKER j 

  .jji 

M 

Packed with practical data covering the whole field of radio and television, this invaluable book provides an essential reference source for every amateur constructor and experimenter. Take this unique opportunity now of obtaining this reference book at the privilege price offer of 5/- (value 10/6). 

96 PAGES of Factual Tabulated Data, with sections on:- 
Colour Codes - Formulae ■ Aerials ■ Frequency and Wave- length * Broadcasting Allocations - Station Frequencies. Television Standards • Symbols; Abbreviations • Amateur Radio ■ Useful Constants ■ Amateur Radio Prefixes ■ I.F. List for Communications - Receivers ■ Mathematical Data • Wire and Cable Data • Valve, Picture-Tube, Battery and Transistor Data. 

ACT 
NOW! 
SEND 
THIS 
FORM 

TODAY! 

TO ORDER Please complete the coupon, using block capitals, and enclose remittance lor 5/- (Cheques and Postal Orders should be made payable to George Newnes Limited, and" crossed.). Name and address must be written on back 01 cheques. Send your order to: PRACTICAL WIRELESS BOOK OFFER, Carlton House, Great Queen Street, W.C.99. Closing date 30th April, 1966. We regret that this offer is not available to Eire and Overseas. 
IF UNDELIVERED PLEASE RETURN TO GEORGE NEWNES LTD., 136 LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.C.2. 
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STEREO AMPLIFIER ASSEMBLY 

# 5 stage input Selector £2.7.6 4 0 Pre-amp. and vol. control £1.17.6 4 # Pre-amp. with tone controls £3.2.6 4 Send for leaflet describing entire range 

m r rti n 
CLu^cLLxp+2>Ldbc> 

10 watt amp. (3 ohms) £5.12.6 10 watt amp. (IS ohms) £6.12.6 Mains power supply £2.15.0 

KITS WITH A FUTURE 
The Martin Audiokit assembly you own today can become part of an even better hi-fi system tomorrow. No other system allows you to enlarge your installation stage by stage in the way Audiokits do. They comprise a wide range of very well made prefabricated units in which the connections are standardised throughout. Each is rigorously tested to stated specification before despatch. NEW KITS FOR ADDING ON ARE IN COURSE OF PREPARATION NOW—so by starting with Martin today, you insure yourself for still better listening tomorrow. 

Choose Martin for quality 
0 Build for 3 or 15 ohm system 
% Start with Mono and add Stereo or start completely with Stereo 
% Power packs available 
^ Professionally styled escutcheon plates 
% Assembly is easy by following the well presented instructions. 

Martin Audiokits and Recordakits ore obtainable from good stockists everywhere. In cases of difficulty please write direct. 

I MARTIN ELECTRONICS LTD. 154-155 High Street Brentford Middlesex J Full details of Martin Audiokits please 

MARTIN ELECTRONICS LTD., 154/155 HIGH ST., BRENTFORD, M'SEX 
Phone; ISLeworth 1161/2 

I ADDRESS . 
I 

T\ 
14 in. 
17 in. 
21 in. and all Slimline Tubes 

AFO-YEAR GUARANTEED TUBES 
59/6 '00% REG UN NED   or 0'^ tu^e- 79/6 ^Ss. ' '0°—30'-on old tube. 
  wSt' ^'arr' '^'n* 5''rn* 
99/6 \C overseas postage 30'-. 

EX-MAINTENANCE TESTED TUBES 171(1.—35/- Most makes and types available. I4in.—15/- Guaranteed good picture. Carriage 5'- extra. 
EX-RENTAL ^ TELEVISIONS 14 In. 17 in. ■ 

£7.10.0 £11.10.0 pi 12 months' 3 star Guarantee |||: l ArTubvAValves-AComponents [|£|| COLOURED FREE LIST |g| Channels for all areas Deimonttrocjons daily from Large Selection. Personal collection or Insured ^ Carr. Idin. 20'-: I7in. 30'-. 
TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE On all our slimline TV's send for free list. 

Record player cabinets 49'6. Latest design covered cabinet takes any mod- ern autochanger. Single player 
P. A P. 5/6. 

Surplus ex-rental dismantled receivers. Post 4/6. Send for list. CONDENSEE8. 10/- per 100. New Assorted Eleotro- lytios and pFa. P. « P. 2/6. EESISTOES. 6/- per 100. New, Mostly High Stabe. Assorted. P. A P. S/-. Overseas 3/6. SPEAKERS. 7/9. 61n., Sim. 7 14in.. 8 X Sin. Kx-mld. Salvage. P. & P. 2/8. Overseas. 4/-. 
DUKE& CO.(LONDON) LTD. 621/3 Romford Road, Manor Park, E.I2 Liverpool St.—Manor Pk.—10 mins. Phone: ILFord 600-1-2-3. Stamp for Free List. 

For quick, easy 
faultless 
soldering 

Ersin Multicore 5-core solder is easy to use and eco- nomical. It contains 5 cores of non-corrosive flux, cleaning instantly heavily oxidised surfaces. No extra flux is required. Ersin Multicore Savbit Alloy considerably reduces the wear of copper soldering iron bits. 

free- standing dispenser. 2/6 each 
4 ft. of 60/40 high quality 22 i.w.g. 2/6 each Size 10 pack ztzft. JSl- each. 

of 18 —  . alloy. Also available in 14 and ifis.w.g. 5/- each 

BIB WIRE STRIPPER AND CUTTER Strips insulation, 
Adjusts to_any size. 4/- each 

Available from all Electrical and Hardware shops. If unobtainable write to: 
MULTICORE SOLDERS LTD. 

Multicore Works, HemelHempstead, Herts. Hemel Hemp stead 3636 M.iiB 



An 

ELECTRONIC 

GATE 
or 

TRACE DOUBLE/! 

FOR SINGLE BEAM OSCILLOSCOPES 

H. T. Kitchen 

m 

THE majority of oscilloscopes used by the majority of amateurs have one characteristic in common, the inability of displaying two separate signals as two separate and distinct waveforms on their cathode ray tubes at the same time. They are, in other words, single beam oscilloscopes. Now it is quite probable that many amateurs will never need, or want to, view two different signals simultaneously, whilst others, like myself, will only need to do so from time to time. Undoubtedly the easiest way of doing so is by using a double beam oscilloscope, though this type of instrument, due to its high cost, can almost certainly be regarded as an unjustifiable luxury in all but a few exceptional cases. We must not. however, overlook, the amateur who has either bought or constructed a first-class single beam oscilloscope for. having spent a goodly portion of his hard-earned income upon it. he will not exactly be overjoyed at having to start again. Fortunately it is not unduly difficult to obtain 

m 
Tj 

r'j" 
jmywi 

double beam operation from a single beam oscilloscope, though not, unhappily, with the same facility as would be obtained from a genuine double beam instrument. This is brought about by the use of a special electronic gate into which the two signals are fed simultaneously. The gate then allows each signal to be passed turnabout to the oscilloscope, suppressing in the meantime the signal that is not being passed, the net result being two separate waveforms corresponding to the two separate signals. 
Gate Principles 

The principle of the electronic gate is quite simple and is illustrated in Fig. I. It comprises two amplifiers for the Y1 and Y2 signals and a gate generator which provides two gating signals, these being square waves of identical frequency but out of phase by 180°. These are also fed into the Y1 and Y2 amplifiers and alternately allow them to conduct and then drive them into cut-off. 

Fig. I: Diagram showing operation of the electronic gate. 
Fig. 2: The effect of a slow gating speed. The YI-Y2 wave- forms are composed of positive and negative peaks of the gating waveform. 
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Being in anti-phase it follows that when the Y1 amplifier is conducting, the Y2 will be cut off and vice versa, so that the c.r.t. is presented with a sequence of " samples" which, if the gating waveform is of the correct frequency, gives the impression of two separate traces. If the oscillos- cope timebase is adjusted to display the gating waveform the Y1 and Y2 signals will be seen to occupy the horizontal portions of the square waves' positive and negative peaks. This effect, which is shown in Fig. 1 and also in Fig. 2, is only shown to explain how the gating waveform provides two separate traces. In actual use the timebase will be used to display the input signals only and the gating waveform will not be visible except under certain circumstances. These will occur when a fairly slow gating speed is used and the input signals will be seen to consist of a series of dots or dashes, depending on actual frequency, which are really the positive and negative peaks of the gating waveform. At high gating speeds it is possible for the intervening spaces to be rendered luminous by the gating waveform and occasionally for the waveform to be faintly discernible. With practice it is possible to ignore both effects and concentrate only on the wave- forms to be examined. 

With a double beam oscilloscope each trace has its own vertical shift control and so can be positioned just where it is wanted. The two traces can be superimposed, transposed or one removed right off the screen. With an electronic gate, however, the two traces will move as one every time the oscilloscope's vertical shift control is operated. The superimposition and transposition facilities can, however, be retained, though neither trace can be removed off the screen without going to some, and usually unnecessary, trouble anyway. The gating waveform, as already explained, is a square wave which is fed into the two amplifiers out of phase by 180°. If the gains of the two amplifiers are exactly equal the two anti-phase signals will cancel out and in the absence of any Y1 or Y2 signals will show on the oscilloscope as a straight line. Where Y1 and Y2 signals are present they will be superimposed, occupying, as they do. a common baseline. Although this may suffice for some applications it is an unsatisfactory way of doing things, for there is every possibility of the superimposed traces causing misunder- standings and mistakes. It is desirable to either separate the two traces so that they are no longer superimposed or else to make one much brighter than the other or even to make the best of both worlds by combining them and neither objective is particularly difficult to achieve. 
It was earlier stated that if the two Y amplifiers had equal gains the gating square wave would cancel out and the oscilloscope would simply display a straight line. It must be understood that since both the gating and the external signals are fed into the Y amplifiers this remark will apply to fihc gating waveform's gain only and not to the signal gain. If the gain of the two amplifiers to the gating waveform is made unequal the output Will be a square wave and it will be possible to separate the two external signals. This is done most easily and conveniently by varying the bias 
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SPECIFICATION 
Power Supply Required: 250V at 20mA 6-3V C.T. at I -lA 
Y Amplifiers: Freq. Response: ISc/s—50kc/s +ldB lOc/s—200kc/s ±3dB Input Impedance: I MO Gain: xS 
Gate Generator: Fixed frequencies of SOcjs, I75c/st SOOc/s, I750c/s, 5000c/s approx. 
Gate Output: 85V P-P (anodes of VI) Gating Transients: IIV P-P (cathodes of V2 V2) 
Note I All static voltages except multi: VI measured with VRI at mid position and with SI at "off" position using 250V and 10V ranges of 20ki2/V meter. 
Note 2 Gain and frequency response of Yl Y2 amps measured separately with VRI at mid position and gate at "off". 

on the gating stages, so causing unequal anode currents to flow in the common anode load resistor, thereby providing the required unequal outputs. It is customary to label the top trace the Yl and the lower the Y2 trace and to label the input sockets accordingly, thereby making it possible to identify the two signals. It is also possible to make one trace more or less brilliant than the other by varying the mark space ratio of the gating square wave. The two traces will be equally brilliant when the gating waveform has a mark space ratio of one to one. If the mark space ratio is altered the two traces will differ in brilliance since one waveform, the more brilliant of the two, will be allowed to remain longer on the cathode ray tube than the dimmer trace which will have been allowed the least time. In practice the mark space ratio can be altered by providing the multivibrator with unequal grid leak resistors or by making the cross- coupling capacitors unequel in value. It is not usually possible to alter the mark space ratio to any great extent without adversely affecting the waveform. L Although an electronic gate will provide the services of a double beam oscilloscope it is by no means a perfect substitute for one since it suffers from a number of inherent disadvantages which limit its scope (no pun intended!) and usefulness. It is proposed to explain these disadvantages in some detail in order that the reader will be in a position to judge whether or not the gate will be of any use for his own particular applications. 
Limitations 

Strangely enough one of the limitations is the oscilloscope into which the output from the gate 
will be fed. This output will consist of the two external Yl and Y2 signals plus the gating square wave which has been described, with perhaps some justification, as the carrier wave. Now one of the properties of a square wave is its ability (unwanted 
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LEARN 

ELECTRONICS 

-AS YOU BUILD 

over 

40 

CIRCUITS 
EXPERIMENTS 
TEST GEAR 

••if 

iLl 

including 
CATHODE RAY OSCILLOSCOPE 

0 Valve Experiments 
0 Transistor Experiments 
0 Electro-magnetic Experiments 
0 Basic Amplifier 
0 Basic Oscillator 
: Basic Rectifier 

Signal Tracer 
0 Simple Counter 
0 Time Delay Circuit 

0 Square Wave Generator 
0 Morse Code Oscillator 
0 Simple Transmitter 
0 Electronic Switch 
0 Photo-electric Circuit 
0 Basic Computer Circuit 
0 Basic Radio Receiver 
0 A.C. Experiments 
0 D.C. Experiments 

The full equipment supplied comprises valves, transistors, photo-tube, modern type chassis board, printed circuit board, full range resistors, capacitors and inductors, transformers, potentiometers, switches, transistors, valves, all hardware, wiring and every detail required for all practical work plus CATHODE RAY OSCILLOSCOPE for demonstrating results of all experiments carried out. All practical work fully described in comprehensive PRACTICAL MANUALS. Tutor service and advice if needed. 

This complete practical course will teach you ah the basic principles of electronics by carrying out experiments and building operational apparatus. You will learn how to recognise and handle all types of modern components; their symbols and how to read a completed circuit or schematic diagram. The course then shows how all the basic electronic circuits are constructed and used, and HOW THEY ACTUALLY WORK BY USING THE OSCILLOSCOPE PROVIDED. An application Is given In all the main fields of electronics, i.e. Radio; contro1 circuits; computers and automation; photoelectrics; counters, etc., and rules and procedure for fault finding and servicing of all types of electronic equipment. 

A completely NEW up-to-date 
home study experimental 
course by 
BRITISH NATIONAL 
RADIO SCHOOL - 
Britain's Leading Electronic 
Training Organisation. 

POST NOW FOR FREE BROCHURE 

Block Capitals Please 
' O'' WRITE IF YOU PREFER NOT TO CUT COUPON 
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BRAND NEW AM/FM (V.H.F.) RADIO GRAM CHASSIS AT £15.15.0 (Carriage Paid) 

Dial 14* 200-260V. A.C. only Pick-up. Ext. Spcakei. Ae., B., mud Dipole SockeU. Five gush-bi LW, MW. SW, FM and Gram. AllKued and tested. O.P. Tmi Tone control. 1000-1900 M.; 200-550 M-: 88-98 Mo/s. 6-17 mc/s. EZ 

o N. Ii 
  M.W.; 8.W.1: 8.W.-2: Two separate channels for Stereo Cram with balance control; Also operates with two speakers on Radio. Chassis size: 15x7 x RJin. high. Dial cream and red. 15 x Sin. Valves ECOSS, ECH81, KF89. 2 x ECLS6, EM84 and Silicon Rect. Price £17a7.0, carr- paid or £4.0.0, deposit and 6 monthly payments off" tUjQA Cream moa''-"  

SELF-POWERED VHP TUNER OHASSlfl Covorin* 88-95 Mo/s. Dims. 8 x 6 z Sin. high. Valves E0086, EABOSO and 9-BP8#'s with metal rectifier. Mains transformer. Fully wired and tested ONLY £8.17.6 (coir. paid). Boom dipole. 18/6. Feeder dd. per yard. 

DL 

SUPER 6 
LONG & MEDIUM WAVE 
TRANSISTOR RA0I0 
WsBBl 

m 
t; 

oency 470 kc/s. * Lining uaratelv. Write for list. 8.. 
Si, 

II parts supplied separately. Write fo E KIT ONLY £4.0.0 

8 WATT PUSH-PULL O.P. AMPLIFIER £5.5.0 (6/- Carr.) 
id 2-EL84's. Chassis 12 x 3* x [in. With o.p. trans, for 2-3 ohm leaker. Front panel Inormally jewed to chassis) ' ■* i Hying panel. With 

GLADSTONE RADIO 
66 ELMS ROAD, ALDERSHOT, Hants. '2 raina. from Station and Buses). Aldershot 2*2240 • uo"* GLOBED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CATALOGUE 6d. Regret overseas orders cannot be exeented 

100 WATT AMPLIFIER AND SPEAKER SYSTEM FOR COMPLETE GROUP 
• Separate High and Low frequency channels of 50 watts each. Each channel having 4 jack-inputs with 2 volume controls plus baa and treble controls. 

* Two speaker columns each with 3 x 121n. speakers for High frequency and a bass cabinet housing 4 z iuin speakers for Low frequency. RA and Fane speakers used with total rating 140 watts. • Housed In four acoustioally designed and styled covered cabinets. PHENOMINAL VALUE^AT gg GllS. 

1KQ GNS. I Carr. Free 
WE ALSO OFFER FULLY TRANSISTORISED 

All units self contained with 9V battery, Carr. Free. 
PRE-AMP—49/6 

Variable high gain m 

MIXER-UNIT/PRE-AMP—115/6 
inputs, single jack output using five with four independent volume controls, r many applications. —*■" ' v Ultimate for 

TREMOLO UNIT—84/6 
Two Jack Inputs, having speed, volume and deptl controls with provision for foot-switch operation. 

D.A.B. Electronic Consultants 2 Albany Road, Holbury, Southampton. 

TMNCH 

HOLE PUNCHES Instant Typo H" diameter   Screw-up Type if' diameter Toggle switch 
f I! B7G" 91- f» BPA BOA ... 9'6 I0'2 I0'8 11'8 I3'4 I6'2 IBMO 21'8 24'4 33'2 

Complete Set 9.3.4 No extra charge for postage and packing in the U.K. Now supplied by 
TOMPKINS & LONGMAN LTD. 237 GIPSY ROAD 

WEST NORWOOD. S.E.27 
Tel. Gipsy Hill SOW 

£7/15/0 
tlon problems with this now 4-St8tion Transistor Intercom (1 master and 3 Snbs). in do-luxc plastic cabinets for desk or wall mounting. Oall/talk/listen from Master to Subs and Rnha tn Mnslor. Onerales on one 9V battery. On/off Complete with 3 connecting   — " • 4/6. issories. P. i 

57'6 
Modernize bnsincss or home with this now two-way Transistor Intercom, consisting of Master and Snb, In strong plastic cabinets, with chromium stands. Designed as a two-way instant communication system—call/talk/listen. Operates on one 9 V battery. Complete with 80 ft. wire. Battery 2/6. P. A P. 2/6. 

"TElEPHONEBflMPllFIER 69/6 

incredible De-luxe Telephone Amplifier with Rotary Calendar and Pen- Holder. Take down long telephone messages or con- verse without holding the handset. A status symbol? Yes, but very usefnl one. On/olTswitch. VoiumeCon- trol. Operates on one 9V battery (supplied). P. & P. 3/8. Pull money refunded if not satislled in 7 days. WEST LONDON DIRECT SUPPLIES (PW/11) 6 CHIGNELL PLACE, WEST EALINQ, LONDON W13 
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in this particular application) to reveal the charac- teristics of the equ.pment through which it has been passed. Sagg.ng or slop.ng tops will denote a phase advance due to a poor low-frequency response, whereas rounded corners w,ll denote a phase lag caused by a poor high-frequency response. In really bad cases the emergent wave- form will bear very little resemblance to the ingoing one. It will therefore be evident that for successful operation of the gate the oscilloscope s Y amplifier must pass the gating square wave w.thout distorting it, at least to any excessive extent. If it is unable to do so the output from the gate will have to be fed directly to the cathode ray tube's Y1 plate, in which case some alteration to the deflec- tion circuitry will probably be necessary. Where the oscilloscope's vertical amplifier uses symmet- rical or push-pull deflection it will be necessary to earth the Y2 plate (capacitively if there is any z.f. voltage on it) and to feed the gate to the Y1 plate only. Due to the variety of deflection circuits in common use more explicit directions cannot be given, though it can be said that additional amplification before and after the gate will probably be necessary and will be due to the very small gain afforded by the YI and Y2 amplifiers plus thei- inability to deliver the very high peak-to- peak voltages necessary to fill the working area of the c.r.t.. It must be emphasised that these mod:fications will only be necessary with very simple oscilloscopes with restricted vertical band- widths and it is quite possible for the gale to work, at least reasonably well, with the majority of amateur oscilloscopes. It is safe to say that if the oscilloscope can reproduce the gating square wave with reasonably vertical sides, square shoulders and reasonably horizontal positive and negative 

peaks that it will work well with the gate. Yet another Iimi:ation is the gat.ng speed. In theory it should be half the t.mebase speed so that each waveform can be traced out in turn. In practice surprisingly good results can be obtained with very widely varying gating/timebase speeds. Some authontiA recommend a low gating speed, others a high speed. My own experience is mat very slow gating speeds cause the waveform to sparkle in a rather fascinating way which causes eyestrain rather more rapidly, whilst very high gating speeds cause the space between the Yl and Y2 waveforms, to be rendered luminous. Of the two the latter effect is preferable to the slow speed sparkling, but since individual preferences vary and since it is desirable to work at half the time- base speed whenever possible the gating waveform is made variable in frequency. 
Bandwidth _ 

The last disadvantage to be covered is that of bandwidth. By the very nature of its operation the bandwidth that can be covered is restricted to the audio and low radio frequencies and is due to the inability of the simple gating circuit used to generate rhe ideal square wave necessary to bring about satisfactory gating at high frequencies. It will nevertheless satisfactorily handle 200kc/s since waves as shown in the waveform diagrams for which purpose the two inputs were temporarily connected in parallel. The distortion evident was present in the input signal which was derived from a transistorised " Nombrex" signal generator. This shows that in spite of the remarks concerning the recommended gating to timebase speed ratio of 2-1 (or 1-2) acceptable results can be obtained 

\v4a^12AX7 32>JF 
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Capacitors Clto C4 and C6 to CA are 3'h tolerance. C13.C14.C17.Cia and C19 are 350V working. 

Fig. 3: Complete circuit of the trace doubter. 
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with widely differing ratios, for the gating speed used in this case was l,750c/s. Although my own tests ceased at 200kc/s it is not unreasonable to suppose that even higher frequencies could be handled, though the signal gain would be well down when compared to the reference frequency of Ik/c. These remarks apply to sinewaves, the square wave response deteriorating after about 25kc/s, after which considerable rounding off occurs. The waveform diagram shows a square wave with a frequency of 25kc/s as generated Y1 trace and as reproduced at 1W output by a 10W amplifier on the Y2 trace. The rise time of the square wave was I'O/xS (the oscilloscope shows this as absolutely square, no rounding off, overshoot or sag) and as the Y1 trace is still reasonably square the performance of the gate as a whole can be considered to be eminently satisfactory—for all but the most exacting requirements anyway. The complete circuit of Fig. 3 will be seen to be quite simple when split into its individual stages, which will be considered in turn commencing with the gate generator VI. This is connected as a cross-coupled multivibrator, the traditional form of square wave generator. Although the cathode coupled multi is somewhat simpler and cheaper to build the necessity of providing two anti-phase outputs precluded its use in favour of the cross- coupled variety. The variation in the gating speeds is brought about by Sla and Sib, which selects two sets of five close-tolerance (2%) frequency determining capacitors, C1 to C5 and C6 to CIO. Two methods of discriminating between the two Y1 and Y2 traces have already been considered. It will be remembered that one method was offsetting the two traces so that they lay one above the other and the other method was making one trace brighter than the other lay altering the mark space ratio. During initial development of the gating circuit it was decided that offsetting the two traces was undoubtedly the best method and it was thereby decided to make the mark space ratio as near to one to one as possible. Hence the close-tolerance capacitors which also confer another benefit upon the circuit. In conjunction with close tolerance (5%) grid leaks they ensure that no two positions of SI provide oscillations at or near identical frequency, which could possibly have occurred had wide-tolerance components been used. 

Time Constants 

COMPONENTS LIST 
Resistors: All 20% AW except where stated. R| | -5M0 5% R9 Ikft 5% R2 I -SMti 5% RIO 22k£2 R3 47ki2 5% RM 2-2M£2 R4 47kQ 5% RI2 27k£2 R5 4 7M£2 RI3 55k£2 R6 47MQ RI4 I0M£2 R7 8-2k£2 I-SW RI5 220k£2 R8 Ik£2 5% RI6 |k£2 2W see text 
Potentiometers: 

VRI 500£2 I'm. VR2 IM£2lin. VR3 IM£2 lin. Capacitors: 2% silver mica except where stated. Cl ISpF 2% C6 ISpF 2% C2 47pF 2% C7 47pF 2% C3 ISOpF 2% C8 ISOpF 2% C4 470pF 2% C9 470pF 2% C5 lOOOpF ceramic CIO IOOOpF ceramic CM 0-l/iF 200V paper. See text. C12 0-l/iF 200v paper. See text CI3 0-01/iF 350V paper CI4 0-1/iF 350V paper CIS IOOpF ceramic CI6 lOOpF ceramic CI7 0-1/xF 350V paper CIS 32/iF 350V electrolytic CI9 0*25/iF 350V paper 
Valves: VI.V2. V3 I2AU7 V4 I2AX7 
Valveholders: 

4 B9A 
Switches: 51 2 pole, 6 way, rotary 52 I pole, 2 way. miniature slide 
Sockets: 4 co-ax. 

The frequency of oscillation of a multi is approximately equal to O-VT/CR where C is the value of one of the coupling capacitors and R the grid leak. Since large values of capacitors are correspondingly larger and more expensive than smaller ones the two grid leaks R1 and R2 are made l-SMfl, which means that the largest value of capacitor required is l.OOOpF, for fo=50c/s. For convenience in wiring the capacitors are wired in series so that the next capacitor value is 300pF (1,OOOpF and 470pF in series) and fo = l,700c/s. The frequency therefore changes in five steps of 3-1 and makes it possible to select a gating speed most appropriate to the timebase speed within quite wide limits. 

Although the outputs from VI could have been applied directly to the YT and Y2 amplifiers' V3, it was considered desirable to incorporate a cathode follower buffer stage V2 between VI and V3. The gating waveforms are therefore developed across R7, VRI, R8, the cathode loads, which are also common to V3, and V3 is therefore allowed to conduct and driven into cut-off, the two halves working in anti-phase. VRI varies the bias voltages, increasing one as the other is decreased, so bringing about trace separation in the manner already described. The outputs from the two halves of V3 are developed across the common load resistor R9 and are fed via C13 to the cathode follower output stage V4a. It had originally been intended to use direct coupling until the voltage on the anodes of V3 was measured and found to be 165V. This would have necessitated a cathode voltage on V4a of about 170V, which it was felt was liable to put somewhat of a strain on the heater-to-cathode insulation of V4a. The output from the cathode of V4a was connected directly to the output socket without the customary coupling capacitor simply because the oscilloscope contains its own z.f. isolating capacitor and it was felt that two such capacitors in series were quite unnecessary. 
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EXPRESS ELECTRONICS 

32 SOUTH END, CROYDON, SURREY 
Telephone: Croydon 9186 

FOR THE FOLLOWING BRAND NEW UNITS 
AMPLIFIERS AND TUNERS TRIPLETONE HI-FI MAJOR ... 12 watt TRIPLETONE CONVERTIBLE ... 5 watt TRIPLETONE GEMINI STEREO... S watt TRIPLETONE FM TUNER   LINEAR   3 watt LINEAR DIATONIC   12 watt LINEAR CONCHORD   30 watt LEAK TL12  H watt LEAK VARISLOPE PRE-AMP   LEAK TL50  SO watt LEAK TROUGH LINE 3 FM TUNER  QUAD   15 watt QUAD STEREO/MONO PRE-AMP   

LOUDSPEAKERS GOODMANS AXIETTE Bin. ... 6 watt GOODMANS AXIOM lOin. ... 10 watt GOODMANS AXIOM 201 ... 15 watt 
BAKERS 'SELHURST' 3 or 15 ohm 5 watt 25 watt 35 watt 50 watt 

STALWART I2in  BASS GUITAR I2in. 'Group 25" BASS GUITAR 'Group 35' BASS GUITAR 'Group SO- STANDARD Heavy Duty I2in. BASS Heavy Duty I2in  zp w; AUDITORIUM 15  35 wi RECORD PLAYERS GARRARD MODEL 1000 A-speed MONO GARRARD MODEL 2000 MONO GARRARD MODEL 3000 STEREO GARRARD MODEL «l  GARRARD MODEL LAB80   GARRARD AT6 TRANSCRIPTION MONO GARRARD MODEL AT60   GARRARD MODEL A70  GARRARD SRP 10   
Delivered free U.K. S.A.E. 

£15.18.6 £6.19.6 £15.15.0 £15.14.6 £6. 6.0 £12.12.0 £16.16.0 £18.18.0 £15.15.0 £33.12.0 £31.14.6 £22. 1.0 £25. 0.0 
£5. 5.0 £6. 6.0 £10.15.0 
£5. 5,0 £5. 5.0 £8.18.6 £18.18.0 £7. 7.0 £12.12.0 £18.18.0 
£6.19.6 £7.15.0 £10.10.0 £29.10.0 £24.10.0 £9.17.6 £11.15.0 £19.10.0 £4.19.6 

NEW FROM PITMAN 

Telecommunication 
Principles 

R. N. Renton 

One might have thought that a book on principles could have remained unchanged and valid indefinitely, but such has been the pace ol" developments in telecommunication during the last decade or two that a revised edition of this standard work was thought necessary. The biggest single change is a new chapter dealing with semi-conductor devices (Theory and Application). In addition the book deals with properties of new magnetic and dielectric materials (including square-loop materials and ferrites). The revised City and Guilds Syllabuses are fully covered and recent questions have been added to ensure that this textbook retains its high reputation for easy comprehen- sion and accuracy. 
New third edition 50s. net 

HIGH QUALITY 

.0 o 

from all booksellers Pitman Parker St. London 4PW66 

LOWER COST 

Combine an Armstrong Tuner and Amplifier and you have all the advantages of separate units, plus com- pactness, easier installation, and equivalent perform- ance at a lower price. 
Stereo model 127, above, derived from the more expensive 227, has an identical AM-FM tuner section, with an amplifier section designed for those whose power requirements are more modest, it has a more modest price too, as does the mono version model I27M. 
Each Armstrong Tuner-Amplifier is Ideal as the basis of a high fidelity system for radio and record reproduction, tape recording, and playback, and each unit may be built into your own cabinet or used in our optional case, of teak and vinyl hide, as shown. 
For full details and technical specifications of all models plus list of over 300 stockists, post coupon or write mentioning 4PW66. 
model 127 STEREO TUNER AMPLIFIER £37.10.0 
model I27M MONO TUNER AMPLIFIER £26.10.0 
optional case £3.10.0 
AUDIO FAIR. ENQUIRY ROOM 539 
BOOTH 45 DEMONSTRATION ROOM 537 

QwisPionq 
ARMSTRONG AUDIO LTD-WARLTERS ROAD-N.7 
Telephone: NORth 3213 
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TRANSISTOR POCKET RADIOS Ideal Gifts—all supplied complete with personal earpiece, battery and carrying case. Fully guaranteed. Post Free. BOY'S 2TRANSISTOR M ODEL (Illustrated) In attractive plastic case. Size only 4 x 21 z lin. speaker. Uses PP3 battery. Tunable full 'medium waveband. 3916 
BOY'S 4 TRANSISTOR MODEL 45'- 

Uses PP3 type battery. Tunable o' „ waveband. ■i Waveband (Long and Medium) Model size 6 z cream/black plastic case.  
FAMOUS MAKE TRANSISTOR RADIO 
THE "STELLA" 
7 transistor portable radio. Long. Med. and Short wavebands, Plttec tone switch and sockets ior per- - —-U earphone and external al: chrome telescopic aeria uses four 1.5 v. torch batteries Plastic cabinet in beige and red size 4 z 7 x llln. Excellent tone. . ^ ™ Sin. p.m. speaker. Comp. with shoulder strap and external aerial. 
^■^TKECOWP^PRKE"- £8.19.6 P.SP.S,. 

J 

WONDERFUL BARGAIN FROM RUSSIA THE "SOKOL- 7 transistor radio covering fall Medium and Long wavebands with exclusive rechargeable battery which can be rechaiged from any 110/250 v. A.C. mains supply. Can also operate pn PP3 tvne dry battery. High quality P.M. speaker. Ivory and black plastdo case with metal trim—size 6 z Si x iiln. Sockets for external aerial earpiece. Complete with real leather case, dry battery, rechargeable battery and charger, personal ear- ***■ WIRECOMP'S PRICE £6.9.6 P. & P. 116 

WIRECOMP'S SALE! 
WIRECOMP'S SALE! 

WIRECOMP'S SALE! 
THIS MONTH ONLY AT ALL 

OUR BRANCHES 
48 Tottenham Court Road, W.I 
323 Edgware Road, W.2 
378 Harrow Road, W.9 

Fantastic Reductions on Thousands of lines— 
Transistor Radios — Record Players — Tape Recorders Radiograms — Amplifiers — Tuners — Components Chassis — Speakers — Microphones etc. etc. 

DON'T MISS IT 
INTERNATIONAL BRAND MYLAR BASE 3fln Triple play. 600ft. 15/^   Triple play. 900ft. Sin. Double play. 1.200It. 5in. Triple play. 1.800ft. coi- 5iln. Double play, 1.800ft. 22/6 5lin. Triple play. 2.400ft. 45/- 7in. Stand, play. 1,200ft. 12/8 7in. Long play. 1.800ft. 19/6 7in. Double play. 2.400ft. 25/- 7in. Triple play. 3.600rt. 58/6 uxui. o. P. & P. 1/- extra per reel. 4 reels and 

TAPE—Fully Guaranteed ACETATE BASE 3in.—150ft. 3/6 3in.—225ft.  4/11 31n.—300ft.  7/6 51n. Long play. OOOfC. 10/- a!:n, p :iy. . 12/6 Tin. Stand, play. 1.200rt. 10/- 71n. Long olay. 1.800ft. 15/- P.V.C. BASK x. Stand, play. 600ft. 

323 EDGWARE RD., LONDON, WO. 
m sU day Saturday. Early closing Thursday 

378 HARROW RD,. LONDON, W.9. a*™11™ 
Mail Orders to the above address for prompt service 

FREE 
TO AMBITIOUS ENGINEERS 
- THE LATtST EDITION Of tNGINttRING OPPORTUNITIES 

Hare you teat for your copy? ENGDffiERING OPPORTUNITIES H>aBe guide 
WHICH IS YOUR PET SUBJECT? 

the beat paid eoemeenng posts, you how you caa quickly prepare 
Home Study Courses in —  Engineering. This unique book also gives full details of the Practical Radio & Blec- trootc Ceoxsea, admwreteoal ^ by^ 
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TRACE DOUBLER 
—continued from page 1078 

V4b is arranged as the sync amplifying and limiting stage, more as a matter of wiring convenience than electrical necessity. The pro- vision of a suitable sync signal is rather more involved than would be apparent at first. During the gate's early stages trouble was experienced with synchronising the trace using the internal sync position of the oscilloscope. A certain amount of jitter plus a reluctance of the trace to stay synchronised was finally put down to the gating waveform, the frequency stability of which is not 

particularly good. The sharp leading edge of its square wave, however, synchronised the oscillo- scope's timebase much better than a sinewave input having a much higher frequency stability, with the result that the sync tended to " wander " with the gating waveform. Once this was realised the sync signal was extracted before being gated and was fed into the oscilloscope, switched for external sync, with the result that jitter was absent and the timebase stayed synchronised to the input signal. S2 allows either the Y1 or the Y2 signal to syn- chronise the timebase, 
CONTINUED NEXT MONTH 

Note thai spigot ol V2 is H.T,+ 250V tie 

Fig. 4: Chassis wiring. The centre spigot of V2 is used as an h.t.+ point. 

—continued from page 1059 
twists on this coupling were sufficient to put the r.f. amplifier in oscillation over the entire band. It was found that just a single twist is sufficient for most purposes, depending upon the nature of Trl. Capacitor C1 in the tuned circuit of LI consti- 
tutes a form of padding capacitor, as well as serving as an r.f. bypass. Thus, the tracking can be influenced by varying the value of this component. Unfortunately, there is not available a miniature preset capacitor of sufficiently high value to permit easy adjustment here. The author found that an 0 005/tF fixed capacitor satisfied the tracking for his reception area, but values above or below this could be tried since C1 is not difficult to change. It is as well to remember that a simple set of this kind employing a sub-miniature ferrite rod aerial and only two transistors cannot be claimed to have super-sensitivity! Nevertheless, the proto- type gave good volume on local stations, while after dark the more powerful European stations were received. 
Housing the Receiver 

The complete receiver is fitted in a small ready drilled plastic case as shown in the photograph which comes with back, tuning knob and paper 

dial. The gang retaining nut being used to lock the assembly to the front panel and a hole in the side of the box to cater for the jack socket which, again, is held secure by its locking nut. The long 6BA bolt on the rear of the tuning gang is used to hold the back of the case in position. The battery will have many months of useful life provided the earpiece jack plug is removed from the socket when the set is not in use 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
BINDERS 

The Practical Wireless Easi-binder is designed to hold normally 12 issues. Please state volume number required otherwise a blank cover will be sent. 
A new version of the Easi-binder with a special pocket for storing blueprints and data sheets is now available. The price is 11'6d inclusive of postage. 
Order your binder from: Binding Department. George Newnes Ltd.. Tower House, Southampton Street, London. W.C.2. 



A SHORT SERIES FOR THE EXPERIMENTER 

OSCILLATOR 

CIRCLITRY R. Leylahd 

2—DESIGN OF TRANSISTOR OSCILLATORS 

WHEN average transistors are used at low voltages two transistors will probably be necessary as a minimum in a resistance- capacitance oscillator. An advantage of the two amplifying stages as compared with a single transistor is that positive feedback can be obtained directly without resorting to the 180° phase shift of a ladder network. Simpler forms of network can therefore be used which have zero phase shift at the frequency of oscillation. 
Wien Network 

The most widely used of these is the Wien network (Fig. 3a), which has several less familiar variations, including current duals. The output 
from these networks reaches a peak equal to one- third of the input at the frequency where the phase shift becomes zero. With the surplus of amplifica- tion usually available the oscillator can be stabilised by an appreciable amount of negative feedback applied to reduce the loop gain to unity. On subtracting the output of a Wien or similar network from its input to give the inverse response, i.e. by taking the new output from the other part of the network, a valley type response is obtained with a minimum equal to two-thirds of the input at the frequency of zero phase shift. In a true null network the minimum output would, of course, fall to zero. 

Very low impedance source 
f—o-WvA/A--- v I R 

A 
Very high impedance source 

(a) Input conversion 
Very low impedance load 

Vei imp y high ledance oad 

V OUt 

(b) Output conversion 
Fig. I; Alternative arrangements at end of network where there is a resistance. 

This form of network, e.g. a bridged-T (Fig. 4a), can ne utilised in a negative feedback path, but a large amount of positive feedback is required in an auxiliary positive feedback loop to bring about oscillation, so it is quite a difficult type of network to use successfully in the simpler types of oscillator. Since the net feedback will be positive, conditions approximate to those in a Wien bridge oscillator because when the input is a blend of positive and negative feedback it can be influenced by a phase shift in either. 
Parallel-T 

The true null network is a parallel-T. Although it has a rather different form of phase-shifting characteristic il can be substituted for the bridged-T network and, since the negative feed- back now disappears altogether at the frequency of oscillation, considerably less positive feedback is required in the auxiliary loop. 

(a) Potemial divider (b) Current divider 
Fig. 2: Single stage networks. 

The Parallel-T can likewise be rearranged to give an inverse response, which is a peak at zero phase shift, equal to the input and therefore three times that of the Wien network. Decreasing the impedance of the low-impedance branches will increase the output slightly above the input and it can then be used in an emitter follower type of oscillator where the actual voltage gain of the amplifier is less than unity (Fig. 7). The disadvantage of the Parallel-T network is that it requires three capacitors and three resistors. The values of these are not all alike and require, for the null circuit, to be in a certain ratio, usually 2:1:1 as in Fig. 4b. 
Tuning 

In variable frequency oscillators tuning is easily accomplished by means of resistance capacitance networks. With their wide tuning range it is possible to cover from a few cycles per second to 
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MINIATURE 

METALLIZED 
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Ideally suitable for printed wiring panels and transistorised circuits. Incorporating a new dielectric material and of unique construction, they are of small physical size and meet the requirements of H.5 D.E.F. 5011 Specification. The windings are virtually non-inductive and the wire terminations are soldered direct to the metal electrodes eliminating contact resistance and ensuring the mini- mum possible inductance. 
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  Impedance Levels 

) Capacltan 
Fig. 3: Variations on the Wien network. 

the lower radio frequencies in four ranges pf switched capacitances, usually with a 10:1 ratio between adjacent ranges, and ganged potentio- meters employed for fine tuning provide scales of about 300°. The potentiometers are normally wire wound to an inverse semi-log characteristic and of adequate resolution to enable a large-scale and sufficient accuracy of setting to be obtained. Networks of the Wien type require only two capacitors to be switched per range and a dual- ganged potentiometer, by varying both of the net- work resistances simultaneously, avoids changes in the attenuation of the network, although altering the impedance it presents to the amplifying section. The amplifier normally requires to have a very low output impedance (and high input impedance), assuming a voltage transfer network, to avoid variation of the amplitude with tuning. A thermistor will probably be included to compensate for amplitude variations but it is advisable not to delegate too much of the task to the thermistor. 
Amplifier Phase Shift 

As far as possible all the frequency dependent phase shift should be concentrated in the R-C net- work, where it is determined entirely by passive components. The amplifier should be constant in performance and independent of frequency. At high frequencies internal phase shift in the transistors can be minimised by employing r.f. transistors. At low frequencies amplifier phase shift can be overcome by means of direct coupling. A positive feedback loop nevertheless must normally contain a blocking capacitor to prevent it from exerting an unstabilising effect on the quiescent points of the transistors, but this may be one of the capacitors of the phase-shifting net- work. A negative feedback loop, on the other hand, has a stabilising effect on the d.c. levels and so may with advantage be direct coupled through- out. 

I 1 

Considering the frequency response as concen- trated in the network assumes that the amplifier and network act independently. At both ends of the network, however, variable loading effects, it present, can interfere with the frequency response, making it less predictable and constant. Ideally the network must neither load or be loaded by the amplifier and instead of an impedance match for maximum power transfer the impedance levels of the amplifier and network should be widely different. This is necessary also to avoid distortion due to the non-linear input impedance of a transistor. There are two ways of minimising the effect of a load variation. One is to make the source impedance much lower than that of the load, in which case the voltage remains nearly constant. The other method is to make the source impedance much higher than the load, in which case the current is nearly constant. When the source impedance is zero it is called a voltage generator and when the source impedance is infinite it is called a current generator. Each is represented by a special symbol in diagrams as in Fig. 1. In practice it is a question of the ratio between source and load impedances and we can speak of a " voltage input" when negligible voltage is developed across the load. 
—9V 0'5mA 

OC45_ I C=1000pF to 1uF I according to frequency 

I 

T 
: 'ki! 

k5.-r 

-O-.k 
I 

(b) Parallel-T null network 
Fig. 4: Networks with valley-type responses. 

Fig. 5: Oscillator with modified Wien network. 
A voltage transfer network, which subjects a voltage to its frequency response, can only be used when an amplifier has a low output impedance and a high input impedance relative to the impedance level of the network. For a current transfer net- work the reverse conditions apply. High input impedances and low output impedances in the amplifier can be secured by the use of emitter-follower stages. A special arrangement may be necessary for the bias supply to the base of the input emitter-follower, since a d.c. path must be maintained via a resistance to every electrode of a transistor. The high amplifier output impedance that is required for a current transfer network can only be provided easily when one of the resistors of the phase-shifting network serves also as a collector load resistor. 
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Network Duals 

Voltage transfer networks can be regarded as composed of various potential dividers containing resistances and capacitances. Since two impedances in parallel constitute a current divider (Fig. 2b) it is possible to build current transfer networks on close analogy with the voltage transfer networks. To every voltage transfer network there corre- sponds a current transfer network called its current dual and it can be derived, for all the three- terminal networks we are considering, simply by turning the network round so that the input and output change places. The amplifier impedance levels must also be interchanged. It is shown in Fig. 1 that a voltage generator in parallel with the resistance is equivalent to a current generator in parallel with the resistance. This is less obvious than the corresponding output conversion based on the current through a resistance being proportional to and in phase with the voltage across it. It is convenient to be able to alter the feed arrangements of a network in this way but if the change is made only at one end the network main- tains its frequency response but now derives an output voltage from an input current, or vice versa, so that the amplifier impedances can be both higher or both lower, as the case may be, than the network impedance. A similar conversion can be made with capaci- tances at the ends of the Wien network if the change is made at each end so that the phase shifts 
cancel. By applying all of the preceding transfor- mations to the Wien network quite a number of other networks with a similar frequency response can be derived. Some of these are shown in Fig. 3. .... Networks appear to consist of simple sections but the loading of later sections upon earlier ones makes analysis more complicated. Separation of the sections of some networks is possible by inserting isolating stages between them, but this would be unusual in a transistor oscillator since it would increase the number of transistors. 
Oscillator Circuits 

It is possible to overrate current duals as oscillator networks and the typical a.f. oscillator uses a Wien network, which is of the voltage 
—9V 
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Fig. 6: Paraltel-T —ve feedback oscillator. 

Fig. 7; Parallel-T + ve feedback oscillator. 
transfer type. This requires a high input impedance in the amplifying section and with transistors this can be obtained from a compound emitter-follower arrangement involving two tran- sistors. A third transistor will be necessary to secure a low output impedance and the amplifier must provide voltage amplification without phase reversal. The best direct-coupled arrangement combines p-n-p transistors with n-p-n. Increasing the number of transistors in an oscillator allows greater scope in design, enables the performance to be improved and permits variable tuning. In a two transistor oscillator the possibilities arc more limited, especially with direct coupling, and with less orthodox circuits snags are encountered such as the provision of satisfactory forms of amplitude control to prevent limiting. The oscillator shown in Fig. 5, however, has a good performance and only consumes 0*5mA of current. It contains a Wien network supplied from the low-output impedance of the upper transistor, an emitter-follower, and from the Wien network an output current enters the emitter of the lower transistor, a ground-base stage, whose collector load resistance is increased in value artificially by the bootstrap action of the upper transistor. The current gain of the emitter- follower depends upon a sufficiently low impedance in its output circuit, hence the low resistance values in the network, but the equal capacitors C can be given a range of values to yield various spot frequencies. Amplitude control, gradual in action, is by varying the impedance in the base circuit The oscillator of Fig. 6 employs a Parallel-T null network in a negative feedback path. A Bridged-T would not give such a large undistorted output. Positive feedback between the emitters is varied for amplitude control. An even better oscillator using a Parallel-T is shown in Fig. 7. In this optimum amplifier conditions can be secured with very high input impedance and a low output impedance. The low- impedance arms of the network are made lower in impedance than for a null network in order to step up the output voltage to the base of the first transistor. Amplitude control is by a resistance between the transistors but the low-resistance branch of the network could be varied instead. | 
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SPEAKERS: ELAC Heavy duty Ceramic Magnet. 11.000 lines, lOin.round, 10 x 6.15 or 3 ohm. 42/6. P.&P. 3/6. Sin. round 15 oi 3 ohm. 38/6. P. & P. 3/6. EMI 131 x Bin. 15 or 3 ohm. 42/6. P. & P. 3/6. Stockists for Eagle Products, Goodmans. W.B.. Wharfedale, Bakers, Tripletone. Linear, all makes of amplifiers and speakers supplied. Let us quote for your requirements. S.A.E. please. NO C.O.D. Trade terms to bona fide dealers.  

YOUR CAREER in 

RADIO & 

ELECTRONICS P 
Big opportunities and big money await the qualified man in every field of Electronics today—both in the U.K. and throughout the world. We offer the finest home study training for all subjects in radio, television, etc., especially for the CITY & GUILDS EXAMS, (Technicians' Certificates); the Grad. Brit. I.R.E. Exam.; the RADIO AMATEUR'S LICENCE; P.M.G. Certificates; the R.T.E.B. Servicing Certificates; etc. Also courses in Television; Transistors: Radar; Computers; Servo- mechanisms; Mathematics and Practical Transistor Radio course, with equipment. We have OVER 20 YEARS' experience in leaching radio subjects and an unbroken record of exam, successes. We are the only privately run British home study College specialising in electronic subjects only. Fullest details will be gladly sent without any obligation. 
To: British National Radio School, Reading, Berks. 
Please send FREE BROCHURE to: 
NAME  ! Block 

...Please 4.66 

BRITISH NATIONAL RADIO SCHOOL 

:» 

i 

CD 

O'O 

tflVP 

Extend the range of your present test instrumentation with 
this versatile Telequipment oscilloscope. Simplified operation— minimum controls, automatic time base synchronisation—but 
lop quality construction. 
2,75in. lube with graticule, contrast filter and rubber light hood. Bandwidth DC-30Kc/s (-3dB): maximum sensitivity 
100mV/0.5cm division. Time base continuously variable from 
HXJusccs to lOOmsecs per 0.3cm division. Mains operated, 
fully portable. Instruction manual supplied. 
Descriptive leaflet on request. 
Obtainable only direct from the country's largest specialist manufacturer of portable oscilloscopes for science and industry. 
Serviscope is a registered trademark 

K 13 TELEQUIPMENT 
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HOME RADIO LTD. 187 LONDON RD., MITCH AM, SURREY'Phone M/r 3282 
ARE YOU LOOKING for the UNUSUAL? 
Because it may be standard catalogue RESISTORS 
stock to us. Here are a few examples 
THERMISTORS Type R.53 ... ... £1.1.0 Also stocked: A.I5 ... I2'6 . A.55 ... I2'6 A.26 ... I2'6 . R.24...£.1.1.0 A.54 ... I2'6 . 
HIGH VOLTAGE RECTIFIERS K3/40  9'- Also stocked: K.3/15  6'- K.3/S0  I2'4 K.3/100 ... £1.0.3 S.T.C. FM CRYSTALS £3.15.0 K.3/160 ... £1.5.6 
GANGED STEREO POTS I OK Log + lOKA 'Log 10'- I0K Log + I0K Log D.P. switch   I2'3 Also stocked; (Log or Linear) I OK, 50K, I00K. 250K, IM, 2M 10'- 

All tha above and many thousands of other electronic items, both usual and unusual, may be found in our catalogue, price 7'6, plus I'6 postage and packing. Each catalogue contains 5 coupons each worth )'• if used as directed. Post the Coupon on the right with your cheque or P.O. for 9'-. 

85AI... 85A2 Z803U I50C4 OA2 

£2.11.6 ... I5'6 ... I8'6 ... I5'9 ... 15'- 

'% i Most values between 22 -Ohms and 10 Meg. 2'- 
VALVES 

TT2I ... £2.8.6 VRI05/30 I8'6 EN9I ... £1.6.0 VR150/30 I8'6 I50B2... I5'4 6141 QVO6/20 5763 ... £2.8.0 OB2 ... 
ALSO MATCHED PAIRS OAZ222 ... £1.6.0 OAZ223 ... I7'6 OAZ224 ... 14'- 

TRANSISTORS & DIODES 

£2.0.0 £1.0.0 16'- 

AFI86 £1.7.6 GETI03 . . 7'- OC76 . 7'- AC 107 . 14'6 GETI06 . . 17'- OC77 . 12'- BYZI3 . Il'6 GETII5 . . 9'6 OC83 . 6'- ASY28 . . 8'6 GETII6 . . 17'- OC84 . . 8'- GEX66. . 15'- SVCI . , 28'- 
: your name and address in block capitals | 

I 
| Please v 
j NAME     | 
| ADDRESS     | 
i  ; | | HOME RADIO LTD.. DEPT. P W., 187 LONDON ROAD, MITCHAM I 

RADIO CLEARANCE LTD. 
27 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON W.l. Telephone: MUSeum 9188 Bulk enquiries invited. The oldest components specialists in the trade. Est. 35 yrs. 
LOUDSPEAKER BARGAINS STILL AVAILABLE 

s purchases of Brand New and Guaranteed Plessey loudspeaker i to offer these units at THE LOWEST PRICES EVER! Don"! miss this iportnnity to obtain a llrst-gradf uermancnt-maenot LOl DSPF.AKLR Off the prod net Ion line al LESS THAN THE MANUFAf TLR""   "■   ^arefuljj _t he_prepare<l Ijst below and chouse JustJhe_rlJ[ht ~ 
Enormou ! enable m golden o| 

"ake.r for t he job- , H'K-S CHANGING h 
Imped, 
olmu Pi 

9300 10000 12000 

* 21 6000 < aj 7ooo * 2| 9500 

ALLOW 2/6 each Speaker for postage and packing and handling charge and please ( specify the exact requirements—the nearest available will be sent. 
SELECTED BARGAINS Beautifully geared AM/FM 2-gang Condensers. 4/6: AMI FM IFT'S 465 ke/s and 10.7 Mc/s 1 4/6 pair: Magnavox Crystal Tape Recorder Mikes, 12/6: 3 watt Stereo Amplifiers } complete, ready to switch on, 79/6: Sentercell rectifiers R3/2D-D3-8-l-y, 2/6 each. ^ DIODES—OA79. OA90. CG46H. GD10. 2/- each. TRANSISTORS: OC45 4/6, PXA101. 3/9, AF115. 4/6. Sub min. Germanium diode 1 . Ml diode 6d. each. Silicon diodes. 400 p.i.v.. 330mA. 2/6 each, please send STAMPED _ and ADDRESSED envelope with any enquiry. We regret no catalogue—our stocks A move loo quickly! Kindly make provision for additional postage and package charge \ to avoid delay. Terms: Cash With Order or C.O.D. oil Orders over 10/-. 

1966 EDITION 
RADIO AMATEUR 

HANDBOOK 
40/- by ARRL Postage 2/6 
TRANSISTOR POCKET BOOK by R. G. Hibberd. 25/-, Postage I'-. ELECTRONIC ORGAN HAND- BOOK by H. Emerson Anderson. 35'-, Postage I'-. A LABORATORY MANUAL OF ELECTRONICS by K. J. Dean 20'-, Postage I/-. TRANSISTOR ELECTRONIC ORGANS FOR THE AMATEUR by A. Douglas & S. Astley. 18'-. Postage I/-. A BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO RADIO Pub. Newnes. 8'6, Postage 9d. SERVICING AGC by H. E. Thomas 28'-, Postage I/-. A BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO TELE- VISION Pub. Newnes. S'ft. Posuge 9d. BASIC THEORY & APPLICATION OF TRANSISTORS by U.S. Dept. Army. 10'-, Postage I/-. COMPLETE CATALOGUE I'- 

THE MODERN BOOK CO. 

19-21 PRAED STREET LONDON, W.2 Phone: •'AOdingion 4ldS Open 6 doys 9-6 pjn. 



' CITY OF BELFAST 

Y Y.M.C.A. RADIO CLUB 

M 

ONE of the international Y.M.C-A.'s most senior organisations. City of Belfast Y.M.C.A. Radio Club (GI6YM), is among the oldest radio clubs in the British Isles. The Club was -founded in 1922 and received its transmitting licence and callsign in 1927, but there is some evidence of previous activity dating back to shortly after the close of World War I. It may be interesting to note that the Club licence holder, Mr. Robert Barr (GI5UR), a "call" well known to the world's c.w. DX fraternity, has been con- tinuously in membership since those early days and is still one of 6YM's most active members. The lifetime of GI6YM spans the history of radio experimentation in the north-east corner of Ireland and thus the City of Belfast Y.M.C.A. Radio Club can rightly be considered as the " cradle" of amateur radio in the most populous region of the six Irish counties comprising Northern Ireland. Certainly the majority of radio men and enthusiasts in the Belfast area, many of whom have made their mark on the " ham " hobby or in the wider radio world outside as Government scientific officers. Post Office, BBC and service technicians and operators, have all been connected with GI6YM at one time or another In the Y.M.C.A. tradition of "Service, Not Self" the Citv Club membership takes modest 

pride in its record during World War II days and was one of the few clubs which " carried on" in spite of cessation of transmitting activity and the loss of many of its most active members—of all ages—to the Royal and Merchant navies. Army and R.A.F. or engaged in security duties at home. Through its connection with the parent Y.M.C.A. —" Mecca " for thousands of Service men passing through Belfast—the City Club kept " open house" for Service "hams" from all over Ireland, Great Britain, the Commonwealth and the U.S.A. Many of these men held club office while stationed in Northern Ireland and needless to say, the war- time visitors' book is one of the most treasured items in the club archives. Club accommodation is second to none and comprises a general clubroom on the third floor of the main city Y.M.C.A. building with a trans- mitting room on the floor above. The clubroom, recently refurbished in contemporary " decor", contains comfortable seating (including settee and easy chairs!) library with technical and current British and U.S. radio publications, listeners' corner complete with junior HRO, Morse practice equipment transcription record player and hi-fi amplifier for the club's audio section. The well-appointed transmitting room on the floor above contains most of the equipment 

3 

f 

As a YMCA organisation GI6YM's emphasis has always been on youth. Pictured are some of the Club's SWL members and "junior ops." On the extreme left is GI3UKS, Dave Vizard, the area's youngest licensee. 
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Left: Making checks on the Club's new S.S.B. transmitter are (from left) R. Barr (CI5UR), SWL Evans, F. Robb (GI6TK) and Major Ian Kyle, club member and local T.A. "boffin". 

Below: Tuning-up the standby TII54 transmitter are (from left) T. J. Moss (CI3UFH) Club treasurer, J. Beattie (GI3NQH) Club chairman, C. Rourke (GI3IVJ) Club secretary, licence-holder R. Barr (GI5UR) and SWL member. 

necessary for efficient operation under present-day conditions (the club recently made DXCC in spite of restricted hours of opera- tion), the gear comprising a KW77 receiver, medium-power c.w. transmitter for 80 40 and 20m, 4m transmitter/receiver and all ancillary equipment. S.S.B. operation is also engaged in using a Sphinx transmitter, until the construction of the Club's own all-band S.S.B. rig is com- pleted. Main aerial requirements arc taken care of by the recent con- struction and erection of a fine tri-band quad and supporting tower which has been mounted on one of the Y.M.C.A. build- ing's highest points overlooking busy Wellington Place and already a city landmark. This erection also carries the v.h.f. aerial and will eventually be remotely controlled from the transmitting position. The emergency aerial is an all-band trap dipole. The City of Belfast Club takes a full part in all local, national and international " ham" radio activity, chief among these being National Field Day and the popular Jamboree-on-lhe-Air, both events being held in conjunction with City Y.M.C.A.'s own Scout troop, which has a splendid QTH on the south side of the city. Regular meeting nights are held each Wednesday and Saturday evenings from 8 o'clock but activities such as Morse practise and construction take place on other evenings as required and access to the club is available at all times. Any enthusiast— transmitting or SWL—whether " local" or jus.t passing through can be assured of a real Irish Cead Mile Failte in the best " YM " tradition. Club secretary is Mr. Cedric Rourke, GI3IVJ, 32 Kirk- liston Park, North Road, Belfast 5. 

a 

1 

TECHNICAL BOOKS IN NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK 12th—19th MARCH 1966 The first British National Library Week will take place from 12th to 19th March 1000. The purpose is to interest everyone in making more use of libraries and in building up their own personal libraries. Local conunittces through- out Great Britain will be organizing book exhibitions, talks, competitions, and other features. Scientific and technical books will be specially featured by many centres, with displays of students' textbooks, industrial books and 'do-it-yourself books. Talks by authors of scientific and technical books have been arranged, and some centres are staging exhibitions and tliscussions. Further inlormation about National Library Week can be obtained from F. N. Radford Limited, 280-293 High Holbom, London, VV.C.l. 
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TAKE IT WITH YOU EVERYWHERE 

SlNCL^' 
micro- 

- ' 

Not only is the SINCLAIR MICRO-6 the smallest set in the world—it is the most efficient of its kind. This set has already been built by more constructors than any other kit in the history of tran- sistor sets and thousands more are being built each month, it is easy to see why. The power and selectivity of the MICRO- 6 are remarkable by any standards. Its minute size and design are irresistibly attractive and it even has vernier-type tuning for easy station separation. Building is simplicity itself—the instruc- tions make success assured from the moment you unpack the parts for your MICRO-6. Everything is guaranteed, and a full time service department is available should you want it so that you cannot possibly go wrong. The MICRO- 6 tunes over the medium waveband with bandspread to bring in Luxembourg like a local station. In fact, this little giant of a set will bring in programmes where larger sets sometimes cannot be heard at all, for it plays virtually everywhere. 
Until you have experienced the thrill of owning your own MICRO-6, you will never know just how exciting radio can be. 
m SIZE h/s' X l3/10' X V*' 
■ WEIGHT (S) 1 01. 
■ PLAYS ANYWHERE — IN 

BUS, CAR, TRAIN, Etc. 
■ BANDSPREAD FOR EASY 

LUXEMBOURG RECEPTION 
■ A SINCLAIR GUARANTEED 

DESIGN 

The World's smallest radio 
6 STAGE POWER 
AND SELECTIVITY In the Sinclair Micro-6 three special Sinclair Micro Alloy Transistors (M.A.T.s) are used in a six stage circuit to provide two stages of R.F. amplification followed by double diode detection and a high gain three stage audio fre- quency amplifier. Signals are received on the special self-contained ferrite rod aerial. A.G.C. counteracts fading from distant stations. Power comes from two minute pill size batteries which give about 70 hours working life. Plugging in the lightweight earpiece switches the set on. I Complete kit of parts including white plastic case finished in gold and black, I lightweight earpiece, transistors, components and instructions. (_ MALLORY MERCURY CELL ZM.3I2 (2 reqd.) each l/lI: pack of 6—10/6 

A MOST SATISFYING SET FOR ANYONE TO BUILD 

59/6 

SINCLAIR MICRO- 

% 

5. 
> 

NOW ^ 9'- 

J'vvr^ 

SPECIAL MONEY SAVING OFFER 
No. I TO P.W. READERS 

By buying a Sinclair Z.I2 Amplifier (See next 2 pages) with your Micro-6, you can save 9'- and have the basis of a powerful car, portable or dom- estic radio. Bought separately, these items come to £7.9.0. Send now for 
PACK'A' £7.0.0 

More money saving offers on next pages 
NOW REMOVED TO NEW AND LARGER PREMISES 
SINCLAIR RADIONICS LTD., SINCLAIR HOUSE 
22 NEWMARKET ROAD, CAMBRIDGE sindair 
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SINCLAIR MICRO FM 
7 TRANSISTOR FM SUPERHET TUNER-RECEIVER 

A 100% BRITISH 
PRODUCT 

11 

:■ fpn?|n 

C r.r plastic with polished end brushed 

SIZE2||'X l-fi [74X48X19 mm.) 

AN F.M.TUNEK. T-ORYOUaTAPE RECORDER. 

V 
:• 

AS A SELF 
POCKET F.M K; 

s>{\ (TiiOtciy 
fea&Ra-r; ty \' / 

| WITH PULSE-COUNTING DETECTOR 
| WITH LOW I.E. TO CUT OUT ALIGNING 

WITH 2 OUTPUTS FOR DOUBLE PURPOSE 
OPERATION  

AN FM TUNER 
SINGLE UNIT 

ALL YOU WANT FROM 
AND RECEIVER IN A 

For far less outlay and trouble you can enjoy building and using the most ad- vanced F.M design in the world when you buy the Sinclair Micro FM. This fully-fledged 7 transistor, 2 diode FM superhet has original features that en- sure superb audio quality and great sensitivity together with utmost ease of assembly. There are two separate output sockets, an exclusive Sinclair feature which enables you to use your Micro FM as a tuner and as an inde- pendent pocket size portable receiver as you wish. This wonderful set is just about as big as a packet of 10 cigarettes and is as outstanding in appearance as in its performance. Many other excellent features are included in the Micro-FM to make building an FM set easy for everyone. Best of all, it brings first class performance with a saving of pounds. 
Pulse counting discriminator Low I.F eliminates alignment problems Tunes from 88 to 108 Mc/s Audio response—10 to 20,000 c/s ±ldB Signal to Noise ratio—30dB at 30 microvolts Operates from standard 9V battery, self-contained 

-A- TECHNICAL DETAILS Sevan transistor, 2 diode KM superbet lor use as a tuoer and as a self-contained pocket receiver. The K.F. ampiillcr is followed by a self oacillat- ing mixer, tow l.F. dispenses with the need for alignment. A 3 stage I.F. amplifler produces a square wave of constant voltage wbieh U fed Into tbe pulse counting discriminator. This ie converted into pulses to reproduce the original modulation exactly. After equalisation, the sig- nal Is fed to the audio output socket and to the receiver's own audio amplifying stage lor using the Micro FM as an Independent self-contained receiver. A.F.C. locks' on each station tuned in. THE 8ISCLAIK MICRO FM is self-contained within a neat black plaetic case faced by an ele- gantly designed front panel of brushed and polF shed ^aluminium with spun aluminium tuning 
THE WORD'S FIRST 

POCKET-SIZE 
COMBINED FM 

TUNER — 
RECEIVER 

Complete kit inc. telescopic aerial, case, aluminium front panel, dial earpiece. 2nd outlet plug and instructions. £5.19.6 

Ceuar a ntee Should you not be com- pletely satisfied with your purchase when you re- ceive it from us, your money will be refunded in full and at once without 

SPECIAL MONEY-SAVING OFFER 
No. 2 TO P.W. READERS 

To make it possible for constructors to obtain the best possible standards of reproduction, we are offering the Micro FM together with the Z.I2 described opposite for £9.10.0 instead of the usual price of £10.9.0. Send now for 

PACK IT £9.10.0 
im 

FULL SERVICE FACILITIES AVAILABLE TO ALL SINCLAIR CUSTOMERS 
NOW REMOVED TO NEW AND LARGER PREMISES 

SINCLAIR RADIONICS LTD. 
SINCLAIR HOUSE, 22 NEWMARKET ROAD, CAMBRIDGE inczlaii— 
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SINCLAIR Z. 12 
COMBINED 12 WATT AMPLIFIER AND PRE-AMP 

The ultimate in 

SIZE, POWER 

QUALITY 

AND PRICE 

| SIZE - 3" x If x If (75 x 44 x 33mm.) 
| 12 WATTS R.M.S. (24w. PEAK) 
| 15-50,OOOc/s ±ldB 
| IDEAL FOR I2Y. OPERATION 

WITH THE Z.20 THERE'S POWER IN PLENTY FOR Mono and stereo hi-fi systems 
Car for portable radion with the Micro-6 
Quality Radio with the Micro 

A 100% British 
product 

FM 
Electric Guitar 

• P. A. and Inter- com systems 

Never has such power and quality been contained with- in so compact a size as that of the Sinclair Z.I2. This eight transistor amplifier includes its own pre- amplifier designed to accept any type of input. The Z.I2 incorporates ultra-linear class B output in a circuit using special H.F. transistors to provide ex- ceptional performance standards. This newest Sinclair amplifier may be powered from any supply between 6 and 20 volts D.C; the output can be fed directly into any load from I.S to 15 ohms. Thus the scope of the Z.I2 is ftw greater than that of any other amplifier irrespective of price, making it the most versatile, dependable and compact audio amplifier system ever. The Z.I2 is supplied ready built, tested and guaranteed, together with details of tone and volume control circuits by which input sources can be accurately matched to the pre-amp. 

SPECIAL MONEY-SAVING OFFER NO. 3 
TO P.W. READERS 

You can save still further by buying two Z.I2s together at the special price of £8.8.0 instead of the usual price of £8.19.0. This it a wonderful opport- unity to possess a low priced super quality stereo system. The X.I Power Supply Unit <£2.I4.0) will comfortably drive two Z.I2s. Send 

Jove 

n'- 

PACK C £8.8.0 
THE SINCLAIR GUARANTEE COVERS ALL PURCHASES 

Please note our new address 
TO WHICH ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD fi£ SENT 

TECHNICAL DETAILS 
8 transistor hi-fi amplifier with integrated pre-amp, using special HJ. transistors. Generous negative feed-back assures superb quality. SIZE—3" x IJ' x li* (75 x 44 x 33 mm). WEIGHT—Three ounces. OUTPUT—12 watts R.M.S. continuous sine wave (24w. peak). 15 watts R.M.S. music power f30w. peak). FREQ. RESPONSE—15-50,060 e/s ±ldB. OUTPUT IMPEDANCE—3 to IS ohms. Two 3 ohm speakers may be used in parallel. INPUT—2mV into 2K ohms. POWER REQUIREMENTS—6-207 d.c. SIGNAL to NOISE RATIO—better than 60dB. QUIESCENT CURRENT CONSTN—15mA. TONE & VOLUME CONTROLS added to amplifier as required. A variety of systems for mono and stereo are given in the manual supplied with every Z.I2. 

ORDER HERE ! 
To SINCLAIR RADIONICS LTD., SINCLAIR HOUSE, 22 NEWMARKET ROAD. CAMBRIDGE 
Please send goods indicated below 

QUANTITY ITEM Sinclair Micro-6 ... £2.19.6 Pack 'A' £7. 0.0 Sinclair Micro FM £5.19.6   Pack "B' £9.10.0   Sinclair Z.I2 ... £4.9.6   Pack 'C £8. 8.0   Power Pack X.I ... £2.14.0   for which I enclose Cash/Cheque/Money Order 
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SERVICE SHEETS 

SERVICE SHEETS for all makes of Radio and TV. IflaSHlWe. Prices from 1/. wirtli free fantt-flndin® guide, S.AJ3. inquiries. Oaiteilogue of 6,000 models 1/6. Va,lives, mod'eaui and obsolefte, Radio/TV Books. S.A.E. lists. HAMILTON RADIO, Western Road. St. LeomardB, Sussex. | 
SERVICE SHEETS, Radio and Tele- vision, 4/-, post paid. VEST AND EMERY, '17 HallganQh St., Duatoam. 
SERVICE SHEETS, Radio, TV. 5,000 models. lest 1/-. S.A.E. dnquir;-- TBLRAY, LI Maudlandj Bank. —*■■ 
SERVICE SHEETS (75,000), 4/- each. CaClers welcome. Always open. 5 South Street, Oakensbaw, Bradford. 

SERVICE SHEETS 
4/- each, plus postage 

We have the largest display of Ser- vice Sheets for all makes and types of Radios and Televisions, etc., in the country. Speedy service. To obtain the Service Sheet you require please complete the at- tached coupon. 
Name:    — 

To.- S.P. DISTRIBUTORS 44 Old Bond St., London, W.I 
Please supply Service Sheets fix the following: 
Make:   Model No- 
Make:   Model No- 
Make: 

RATES: 1/8 per word (minimum 12 words). Box No. 1/B extra. Advertiscmenls must l)e prepaid and addressed to Advertisement Manaccr. "Practical Wireless." Tower House. Southampton St., London W.C.2. 

RECEIVERS & COMPONENTS 
SPEAKER REPAIRS, Cones fitted. Satisfaotlon guaranteed. L. S. REPAIRS. Plfuckdey, Ashford, Kent. 
R & R RADIO & T V SERVICE 

Dept. P.W. MARKET STREET. BACDP. LAKCS. Telephone 495 SALVAGE VALVES Tested before despatch 6F13 4/6 XJ329 6/- PL36 8/- 20P4 6/8 9L18 4/8 10PX4 6/- PL82 8/6 30P16 EPS0 1/8 20P6 8/8 U801 7/8 PCC84 ECC32 3/- SOP 7/- 10F1 1/8 PYS1 ECL80 8/6 eF15 5/- 20P2 5/3 1301 30F5 6/- EB91 1/- 30FLX 5/- 10P13 PLS8 8/- EPS5 8/- PY32 8/- 20D1 PCF80 4/- 0/30L2 4/- 6U4QT6/- 30P12 PL81 5/- 20P3 0/- 6F1 8/8 PY83 PZ30 6/- 30PH Ah EYSfl 4/- Speakers. Ex-TV. Sin. round 9 z 4in.. 3/6; Sin. round, 6/-; post 2/-. Line Oolpnt Transformers ayailsble. State eet 
Turret Tuners. 8/-. post 2/-. Sean Coils, etc. Quote set model No. with all en- quiries and S.A.E. for prompt reply. All goods subject to satisfaction or money refunded. 
RELAY BARGAINS: Mod plug-dn type, 4-pole c/o, 12/- P-P-, incl. base. A. KNOX. 101 Dalikefth Rd.. Edinburgh. 

. Radio/TV, 
. Radio/TV' 

Model No... . Radio/TV 1 require the new 1966 List of Service Sheets at 1/6 each plus postage. (please delete items not applicable) I enclose remittance of  
MAIL ORDERS ONLY Apr. PW 

SOUND RECORDINGS 
A UNIQUE TAPE BUY! Top brand Tin.. 2,400ft., 25/-; 5fin., 1.200ft., 15/-. P. and p. i ait 2/-. 2 ait 2/9, 3-6 ait 3/6, Bargains in all sizes. S.A.E. for list, E. C. KINGSLEY AND CO. LTD.. 93 Tottenham Count Road, London, W-l, BDStoa 6500. 

TAPE RECORDERS, TAPES, ETC. 
TAPES TO DISC — using Qneert profesalonail equipmeraf—45r.pm=18/-. SA.E. leaflet. DEROY, 52 Hest Bank Lane, Lancaster. 

Assorted High Stab Resistors. 7/6. 100. Assorted Syflex P.P. Condensers, 7/6, 100, Copper Laminate Board, 12* x 12*. 6/-, single or double sided. Paxolln Sheet, l/i,* * 12* x 12*. 3/-. Thln Paxolln Sheet, approx. '/«* x 12* * 12*. 6 sheets for 5/-. White Plastic Sheet, approx 1l3i 'x 6i*x 24*. suitable dials, insulation, case fronts, etc. 4 sheets for 5/-. Small E.M. Counters, 5 digit. 500 ohm, 6/6. Bulgln Extra Sensitive Micro Switch, 5/-. P.O. Relay 2000 ohm. IB. 5/-. 1M. IB 6/-. Key Switches. 4 pole. 2 throw. 3/6.3 position DP+DP centre off. 5/-. 3 c/o+4 o/o centre off, 6/-. DP+DP 2 for 5/-. Pleasey Plugs and Sockets, 12 way, 3/- pr. 6 way. 5/- pr. 6 or 12 way screened cable to match. 3/- yd. Breast Mike. 6/-. Carbon Inserts. 1/6. Power Pack and L.F. Amplifier for 38 Set, 15/-. Battery Ever-Ready. 90v+7jv. 4/6.12 for 30/-. small component Boxes. 12/0, for 60 sample 6d. Mu, Metal Screen for 5[iP7 with fittings 6/6. 250 m/a Fuses If x i*. 5/-, 100. 100 volt Hand Generator. 7/6. Valves New Boxed. 6V0, 4/6. EP91. 3/-. 6AL5. 3/-. Rheostat WW Rotary. 15 ohms. 3.6 amp. 12/6. Details of Instrument Case Assembly. Free send large addressed envelope. Elac Speakers. 5*. 5/-. 7" x 4', 7/-. 8*. 8/-. 

E. R. NICHOLLS Mall Order and Retail Shop 46 tO IVFIELD ROAD • off SHAW HEATH, STOCKPORT 

Test Set Type 219 I/P 230t. 50 c/s this la ft Pulse Generator covi tag 500 c/s to 10 Kc In two ranges directly ca urated. The pulse width can be adjusted to 6, .. , 2. 1 or .5 Dsec, by switch on front panel, the •/P can be switched to +50, +10 or —' ad is variable down to I Mill volt, there is 20 Usoc. sync. O/P pulse. It Is also posslb Main » S.tnsre wave 1 to 1 and a linear rth from these ur  id the frequency good condition e. These are supplied In 
•tested. Price *4.10.0 plus 12/9 cai 

Time Base Unit 140 These units are sold for breakdown *nd contain  wing. Valves EF91 s 6. EB91 x 4. 2. ECC83 x 2. ECC81. gcH9 i 4, 11 V. type. 2 Toggle 8wt.. 8 Coax Sks.. 120 Resistors ineludtag a large number of 1. 2 Jt 5% types. 30 conds, 9 32-way tag boards, etc. Supplied In good clean condition. Price 30/- s 7/6 Coax Plugs 1/8 each. 
Ind Unit C.R.T. 100 i be radar display •T.s. tvpes CV2I84 •-'}ta.. CV22S9 Siinrand  -es EF91 *6, EB91 x 5, 12 AT 7x6, CV261X 2. 6CH9, 12AC7. CV21T9. 6F3S, Meter edge- ■ ailing type 0 to 2000 yds., I Ma. linear  ilso 7 relays. 20 Pots. Sin. magnifier el Supplied In good eondltlon In transit case. Prl £3.17.6 plus 12/6 carriage. 

Monitor AN'GRD This comprises a Scope. Bearing Ind. and A.F.  "ir. The scope uses C.B.T. type 2BP3 and .. „ 6AU6 x 2, 6AL3,12AXJ7 X 2, 6AQ5 x 2. OA2. 2021. 12AX7. 5Y31 2, also Sin . speaker 360° Bear Ind., 4jin. dia. controls focus, brill. X A Y shift, sync. gain. X amp. power I, 115v. 50 c/s. lOin. rack unit with outer «it good condition with circuit. Price £5.10.0 plus  iage. 
Test set type 5B This is a battery operated cryalal controlled signal generator covering the band 100 tc "Ic/a with modulation, there is also Meter 1 Jin. Pi. Kd. 3 gang 30 pf luntagcund. yax swt.. section Ae etc. Complete in case she 14, 

Rx Unit Type 3582 This teaS stage 7 Mc/« I F. strip with Det. A Vid. O/P a high cycle P.U. is fitted with 5TJ4 A - reives, this can be removed to leave ample 

Blower Motors I/P 115v. 60 c/s 22 watts, 3000 r.p.m.. outlet 2i i l}in., Inlet Ijin.. dia. overall length 5 jin. Black crackle finish. Brand new and boxed. Price 25/- plus 3/- post. 230/U6T. Auto Xrs. 9/6 post paid. 
Meters 500 U.A. Scaled 0 to 5, Marconi single hole fixing type. 3J O.a.D. 90 ohm tot. res. Price 16/- plusl/6 post. 

Selenium Rectifiers H.W. type I/P SOOv. O/P 100 Ma with mounting brackets: American manufacture. Brand new Price 2/6 ea. plus 1/- post or 4 for 10/- post paid. 
Coder Unit Type 51a This unit contains a small enclosed 12 volt motor which drives into a two stage gear b give an O/P speed of 6 r.p.m.. the O/P fret - — •—   which in torn operate relay and valve good condition. Price 25/- plus 4/6 post. 
Power Unit Type 599a I/P 200-250V. 50 c/s O/Ps 12 volts D.C. a amps A SOOv. H.T. at 40 Mb as 6X5 A P. bridge rcct. Mains I/P plug A switch fisted; th were made to supply a number of the 5ia units. Complete r- • —*   *" 

B. SLATER 
34 Lifford Street 

Sheffield 9 
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RECEIVERS & COMPONENTS (continued) 
TRANSISTORS. UNMARKED, UN- TESTED, 40 for 10/-, p. and p. 1 -, 4 packK-s post free. Relays, thousands of types, special catalogue free. General catalogue of Me-ohatilcal and Eleotrioal Gear. Tools, etc. (5.000 itemsi. free. K. R. WHXSTON (Dept PRW . New Mtlls, Stock;x>rt 
TV CHASSIS. 110, with vjh.f., store soiled. £5 including carriage. NEW Idin. TUBES with smaiK spot burns. £4 including carriage. C.W.O, TBURO VALVE SUPPLY LTD.. Ca.-clew " Truro. Oorawali. 
" HEATHKITS " can now be seen in London and purchased on easv terms. Free brochure. DIRECT TV REPLACEMENTS LTD.. Dept. PW7-9, 136 Hani'V,ton Road. West Norwood, S.E.2T. GlPsy Hail 9166. 
MARCONI CANADIAN RECEIVER No. 52 

•8- Q 
i' 

# 
lofe: 

.-.•OiS 

Shipping Amatpnr, 
StS: 

mplnying diuil oryslal to provide marker 
K'-v Other rcrtnenu- 0 kr/K. e UK a s: valve. HT. and Signal ....^ •uc.c iu^eriun Jin. speaker and two 11/ Hhune oulpiitH with ewlleh-il control. HK-AF lain. Noise LI miter. Filter. BKO, Heterodyne pii.h ■Vinirot Wide and Narrow Bandwidth Man. or *Vi; »" c^v 4 "T- and Slow tailing with lock. Additional list' Tuning (plus A minus). Slie 15 a 14 a 1 -iii. Fully leafed and working. A.C- Mam* 900«40t. £14. Carr. *1. 

I. (Mainland only). 

70/8. Carr. 10/- TELESCOPIC AERIAL MASK. Tubuh oopperlsed. spray dnish, ring ram locking    wctlon provides (or full or any height required. Suitable all llxlugs and base locations. Bottom secllon IJin. diameter, aiMl. (4 section) Closed UK. Sin. Weight I'lib. 85/-. Carr. 3,'-. 34ft. (6 section) Clroed lift. Din. Weight 201b. 76/-. (.air. «/.. Further height by adding .1-411. Whip sect tons 18/6, '•air, 4/-. Special price for quantities. 
ROTARY TRANSFORMER. J2v. 1>.C. Input. 2fi0v. IK.', output at 125 mA. Slae 8J x OJIu. Brand uew 17/8. P. a P. 6/-. R.P. ANTENNA TUNER (A.I.R.) Calibrated scale. Ideal 160/80/40 metres. Limited number only. Brand new with Instructions. 17/6. P. A P. 7/D. Complete list of other bargains 1/-. 9.A.E. all enquiries. Credit Terms Available. 
A. J. THOMPSON (Dept P.W.) 

"EILIN0 LODGE" CODICOTE. HITCHLN. HERTS. Phone: CODIOOTE 248 

BUILD 
24 INTERESTING 

DESIGNS 

"EXPERIMENTAL" 

PRINTED CIRCUIT KIT 

(1) 2 Copper Laminate Boards 4J' x 21*. (?) Resist.i3)Etchant.(4)ReslstSolverit. (o) Cleanser/Degreaser. (6J 16-page Illustrated booklet. 
"PRINTED CIRCUITS FOR 

AMATEURS" containing full etching instructions. (7) Attractive case 41" x 2J* for a pocket Transistor Radio, Crystal Set. etc. Suits designs enclosed. (8) Miniature Radio Dial MW/LW. (9j Miniature Radio Dial SW/MW/LW. Also free with every kit. (10) Essential Design Data and Con- structional Details of easy-to-bulld. 
24 SUGGESTED PROJECTS 

which you can build on a P.C. chassis made from this kit. Part Layouts. Circuit Diagrams. P.C. Chassis plans. Assembly Drawings. Photographs. Many recently developed very efficient designs you probably haven't heard of yet. ii? Crystal set with biased detector. (2) Crystal set with voltage-quadrupler detector. (3) Crystal set with dynamic loudspeaker. (4) Crystal tuner with audio amplifier. (5) Carrier Power Con- version Receiver uses the B.B.C. signal to bring in distant lorelgn stations. No battery. (6> Split-Load Neutralised Double Reflex Pocket Loudspeaker Re- ceiver. Uses only 3 transistors In a very sensitive and economical circuit. (7i Matchbox or Photocell Radio. Small 
Triple Reflex with self-adjusting regen- er.uioi;. •. ai baiulwi.Hh, A.G.C. Uses only 3 transistors In cas- cade. Each transistor amplifies 3 times, rerrlflo gain. Excellent selectivity. The best circuit yet Invented (Patent Pending). Simplicity of the TRP with the pei lormnncc of the superhet. Makes possible the construction of extremely 'pw-oonsumptlon submlntature radios. (9) Solar Battery Loudspeaker Radio. Employs photocells to charge a small accumulator. Entirely practical design. 3 SUBMIMATMtE RADIO HKCKIVKitS The smallest 3 designs yet offered to the Home Constructor anywhere In the World. Based on the "Trlflexon" circuit. Let us know if you know of a smaller design published anywhere. (10) Post- age-Stamp Radio. Size only 1.62"x .95' x .25". (11) Wrist-watch Radio. 1.15" x ,80" x .55- (12) Ring-Radio. .70" x .70' x •So . (13) Bacteria-powered Radio. Runs on sugar or bread. (14) Radio Control Receiver. (15) Transistor PIP amplifier. (16) Intercom. (17) 1-valve amplifier. (18) Photoelectric Burglar Alarm. (19) aght-Seeklng Animal. Guided Missile. (20) "Perpetual Motion" Machine. Atmospheric Engine. (21) Metal Detec- tor. (22) Simple Transistor Tester. 133) Human Body Radiation Detectoi. (34) lllectronlc Man/Woman Discriminator, thermal Proximity Fuse. etc. ".C. Kit price 7/6. Post and pack. 1/-. Extra copper laminate available. 

"YORK ELECTRICS" 
I8la, York Road, 
London, S.W.I I. 

Send S.A.E. for full details 

RECEIVERS & COMPONENTS (continued) 
19 SETS (A sets complete) -witib Power Packs, Contro: Box and ail Ooaaeotors. tested and working R, and T, £6 10 - plus 35 - carriage and packing. Sets only, £4, 20/- c. and p. Head Sets £i'. 46 SETS, new, unpacked, complete with 2 Head Sets. Connectors. Haversack. £6 10;-. carriage 17/6. WALC'EN, Main Road Gara.ge, Souit/h Green, B! Monica y. 

RADIO-TV-ELECTRONIC 
COMPONENTS 

Bargain Prices 
OC44. OC4B. OC71, OC'Tf NEW TRANSISTORS 

- a. h. Iron Di.-l Cores jln. 1/. do*, vr Holders, 1/8 doa. 4 pole 8-way 1/8 each. Pax Panels 6 x 41n. 104. Condensers 4in(. 8mf, 10ml. SOmf, ». all 1/4 each. -1 Condensers ilOOv. ire. 001, 0112. 1)05. 02, 05. 100 vw. lb vw 1/6 each. PP3 Bat urv ('lips 
i Iron* 240v. SO w IS v*. Sd. ea. i switch. Jap Edgewise wom ai'.'t 'w"l"n 

Maintenor Radio 
222 GREAT WEST ROAD 

HOUNSLOW, MIDDLESEX 
SILICON PLANAR Transistors, l«V. 2CK)imW. 100mA max.. to 300. NPN at 5 6, PNP cut 71-. Brand new. " By Reilurn " service. EX^ECTRO- VALUE, 6 Mansfield Place. Ascot, Berkshire. 

PATTRICK & KINNIE 81 P»rk Lane, Hornehurch, Essex. ROmford 44473. HIGH SPEED MAGNETIC COUN- TERS (4x1x1 in.) 6/12/24*. (state which). 4'6 ea. P. & P. SANGAMO GEARED MOTORS. I R.P.M, 240v. 1716 each. 40 WATT POWER AMPLIFIERS (E.M.I, new boxed). 2 x Kt66 4 x Ef37A. £11.10.0. P. & P. 15, -. FIELD TELEPHONES TYPE "F" (mint condition). 70'- per pair. P. & P. 10/-. TELEPHONE HANDSETS (latest type) smoke grey 10'- each. P. & P. 2/6. AMPLIFIED TELEPHONE HAND- SETS. Built-in transistor amplifier and volume control. Red, ivory, green, black, 35'- each. P. & P. 2/6. BULK COMPONENT PARCELS 100 capacitors (latest types) 50 pf to -Inf. 250 carbon resistors 4 and i watt transistor type. 250 carbon resistors i and I watt (all 5% to 
ISO hi-stab resistors i, I and 2 watt. Exceptionally varied assortment any parcel 10'-. P. & P. inc. 3000TYPE RELAYS. lOfor25'-. P. & P.2/6. ELECTRIC CHECK METERS (mint condition). 40 amp. 20'- each. P. & P. 5/-. 1st GRADE TRANSISTORS. OC. 23 28/ 35;36. I0'. each, OC. 42/44/45/71/72/75/76/ 3'- each. OC. 170 4'6 each. AC. 128 4'6 each. SAVBIT. 18 S.W.G. SOLDER, ilb 7'6. HEADSET & MIC MOVING COIL. 10'- Set P. & P. 2/6 DLRS HEADPHONES. 7'6 pair. P. & P. 
®UARTX CRYSTALS (glass encapsul- ated) a7G base 9.999 Kc/a or 32 Kc/s. 10'-each, P. & P. |/6. 
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RECEIVERS & COMPONENTS (continued) 
SHORT OF MONEY? Tumn your Belays and Comtaots inito cash. S.A.E. for details. 112 Groby Road, Glen- fleld, Leicestar 

CANADIAN MARCONI 52 RECEIVERS 1.75 to 16 Mc/s as previous adverts. £10.10.0 or with ZE12 Power unit lor 230v. A.C. £13.10.0. both carriage paid. Handbooks with circuit. 5/-. leaflet S.A.E. LOUDSPEAKERS lOin. 3 ohm in _„.,e. Case soiled. 600 ohm Line Transformer. 85/- carriage paid. CERAMIC Insulated 3 gang variables. 56 x 56 x 35 pF. 3/6, post 1/6. POCKET WATCHES Ex-Government 15 Jewel Swiss movements, 50/- plus Beg'd. Post. 2/6. (.Carriage charges apply only). England and Wales 
Telephone: Worthing 9097 
40/42 PORTLAND 
ROAD.WORTHING 

FOR SALE (continued) 

ELECTRIC SOLDERING-IRON 

FANTASTIC 
BARGAIN OFFER 

U/iMKJV. A.*-. v— Detachable handle forms cover for iron when not In With 4ift. Safety 3-core use. wun eiit. aaiets flex. Indispensable for every home handy- ONLY man. A boon to model ~ ^ makers and a necessity for every wireless en- thusiast. Offered to you at this new amaz- ing price. C.H. SERVICE (Dept. P.W.) Lusted Hall Lane, Tatsfleld, Kent. 

MORSE ! The Famous RHYTHM RBCXX COURSE cuts the practise time down to an aieoluite .minimum. One student, aged 20, took only 13 DAYS, and anoUher, aged Tl, took only 6 WEEKS to obtain a G-P.O. Pass Certificate, if you wish to read Morse easily and naturally please enclose 8d. in stamps or two initer- natdoniai reply coupons lor lull exjplanatony loaflet to G3CHS, 16 Green Ln., Purley, Surrey. 

240 ■ FIFCTRIC POWERnaglS 
CAR BMTIRY 

•"» AMIBKAH DYNAMOTOR UNIT — — il(ll12l.Hl»ll2W1Htlll»«22l)MIIl firtui br mensioN, rom« ioois al m iihimi aux luonai WRirNtn.Bm vwUrtil MiY/ll- 

SPECIAL OFFER CEVAERT TAPE. New, Boxed, 5}, with Stop and Leader Tapes, 9/- 
for Tape Monitoring or Microphone 

... PRICE 4 GNS. LEE ELECTRONICS 400 Edgware Road, Paddington 5521 Send for Free Lists and details of above 

SPECIAL OFFER 
I watt S.T.C. 300 mc/s N.P.N. 
Silicon Planar, 100% Transistors 
limited stocks. £1 for 6. 
3f- each. OC44. OC45, OC70. OC7I, OC81, OC8ID, OC200. 
GET 16. GET20. 
4'- each. AFII4. AFII5, AFII6, AFII7. OCI70, OCI7I. 
SI- each. OCI39, OCI40, GET7, 
GETS. GET9, EX 141, BY 100, 
OA2II. 
SUN SOLAR CELL KITS 
24 page Booklet on Experiments 
inc. 4 Sun Solar Cells II'- set. 
G.P.O. DIAL TELEPHONES 
20'- each. 35'- pair. 
Send 6d. for full lists:— 
inc., S.C.R., Zeners. 

CURSONS 
78 BROAD STREET CANTERBURY, KENT 

XCIKANV 
Sflf-S\KX& 

GET THIS AIR DRYING HAMMER FINISH NOW/ o Profwianal.., the TO KAN aer 
YUKAN Atrosol spraykit i ntaiOB 18 ozs. fine qu»lity, darable, easy Instant spray. 

YUKAN 
self-spray 

Dept. P.W./4 307a Edgware Rd., London, W.2. 

FOR SALE (continued) 
HAMMER ITE ATTERN BRUSH PAINT FOB PANELS AND BOXES a THE PATTERN IS IN THE TIN ★ ALL YOU DO IS BRUSH XT OS1 2i oz. tins 3/6 i gallon 85/-* i pint 7/8 1 gallon SS/-* 1 pint 15/- ("sent by road) Carriage: Orders ap to 0/-. 9d; up to 10/- 1/0 i 101- 010. Colour Black. o Frl. 

Phone; Stockafleld 2 

WE BUY New Valves and Transis- tors. State price. A.D.A. MANU- FACTURING CO., 0.16 Aitfreton Bo-ad, Nottdnglbam.   
URGENTLY WANTED: New, Modern Valves, Transistors, Radios. Cameras. Tape Recorders and Tapes, Watches. Tools, any quantity. S. N. WILLETTS, :6 New Street. West    ;. Tel. 1 
DAMAGED AVO METERS wanted. Models 7 and 8. Any condition. Any quantity. HUGG-ETITS LTD.. 2-4 Paiwson's Road, West Oroydon, 

WANTED 
VALVES ONLY 

WILLIAM CARVIS LTD. 
103 North Street, Leeds 7 

WANTED: Popular Brand New Valves. Stamford House. 538 Great Horton Read, Bradifocrd 7. 
WE BUY New Vail-vee for cash, large or small quantities, old types or the latest. Send details. Quotations return. WALTON'S WIRELESS  .15 Church Street, Wolver- by re STOR 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CONVERT ANY TV SET into an Oscilloscope. Diagrams and instruc- tions 12/6. REDMOND, 42 Dean Close. Portslade, Sussex. 
—ELECTRONIC MUSIC/— 

Then how about making yourself an electric organ? Constructional data available—fuU circuits, drawings and notes! It has 5 octaves. 2 manuals and ledals with 24 stops—uses 41 valves, With  its vaiiable attack you can play Classics and Swing. Write NOW for free leaflet and further details to C. & S., 20 Maude Street, Darlington, Durham. Send 3d. stamp. 
METAL WORK 

METAL WORK: AH types cabinets, chassis racks, etc.. to your specifica- tions. PHUfPOTTS METAL WORKS  ~ , Loughborough. 
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BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS 

SURPLUS HANDBOOKS 19 set Instruction Band boo It .. 3/6 P.P. 6d. 1155 Instruction Handbook ., 4/9 P.P. 6d. H.E.O. Inatmctlon Handbook 8/6 P.P. 6d. 52 set I net ruction Handbook .. 5/- P.P. Od. 38 set Instruction Handbook .. 8/6 P.P. 6d. 46 let WaUde-talkie circuit & . 8/6 P.P. fid. 
6/- P.P. fid. 
3/8 P.P. fid. Frequency Meter BC221 it 

R.107 In«truction Handbook . OE.IOO'B.88 Receiver Handbook 8/8 P.P. Rlllfl/A Circuit Diagram i Details  1/9 P.P. 6d R1S24 A Circuit Diagram A Details .1/6 P.P. fid R13S5 Clrcnlt Diagram ft Details 1/8 P.P. fid RF 24. 25, 26 Circuit Diagrams, 
Amplifier A11S4 Circuit Diagram ft Details   Transmitter T1164 Circuit " Details (all 

1/6 P.P. ( 
1/9 P.P. ( 
8/- P.P.( 

All mall orders to; 
Instructional Handbook Supplies 

RADIO OFFICERS' Training Coumses. Write Principal, Newport and Mon- mouthshire College of Technology. 
TRAIN FOR SUCCESS 

WITH ICS 
Study at home for a progressive post in Radio. TV and Electro- nics. Expert tuition for I.E.R.E., City & Guilds (Telecoms and Radio Amateurs') R.T.E.B., etc. Many unique diploma courses incl. Colour TV, Elec- tronics, Telemetry & Com- puters. Also self-build kit courses—valve and transistor. Write for FREE prospectus and find out how ICS can help you in your career. 

ICS. DEPT. 541 PARKGATE ROAD, LONDON. S.W. 11. 

SITUATIONS VACANT (continued) 

nician or Technologist for high pev and security. Thousands of passts. For details of Exams, and Courses in all branches of Engineering, Building Electronics, etc., write for 156-pa.-e bandboolt — PBEE, B.I.E.T (Dcpt ie9Ki. London. W.8 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

EDUCATIONAL 
RADIO OFFICERS see the world! Sea-going and shore appointments. Trainee vacancies during 1966-67 Grants available. Day and Boarding students. Stamp for prospectus Wire- less College. Colwyn Bay. 
CITY AND GUILDS (Electrical, etc.! on Satisfaction or refund of fee" terms. Thousands of passes. For details of modern courses In all branches of Electrical Engineering, B.ectronJcs. Radio, TV. Automation, etc., send for 156-page handbook— FREE BJ.E.T iDept 168K), 29 Wright's Lane, London, W 8. 

TV AND RADIO; A.M.I.E.R.E., City and Guilds. R.T.E.B. Cert., etc.. on " Satisfaction or refund of fee" terms Thousands of passes. For details of Exams, and Home-training Courses (including practical appara- tus! in ail branches of Radio. TV and Electronics write for 156-pa2e handbook — FREE. B.I.E.T. (Dept. 137KJ, 29 Wright's Lane, London. W.8. 
RADIO AND TV Exam, and Courses by Britain's finest Home^study Schoo-. CoaChung for Brit.I.R.E.. Citv and Gucids Amateur's Licence, R.T.E.B.. P.M.G Cert., etc. FREE brochure from BRITISH NATIONAL RADIO SCHOOL, Russell Street, Reading. 

A FULL-TIME TECHNICAL EXPERI- ENCED SALESMAN required for Retail Sales. Write, giving full details of age. previous exoerlence and salary required, to the Manager. HENRY'S RADIO !TD.. 38 Edgware Road London. W.2. 
City and County of Bristol BRISTOL TECHNICAL COLLEGE Principal: E. Poole, B.Sc.Eng., M.I.Mech.E., M.I.Prod.E. 

CAREERS IN RADIO & RADAR 
Marine Radio Officers 

2-year full-time course for young men aged 16 upwards, leading to 1st and 2nd class P.M.G. Certifi- cates and B.O.T. Radar Mainten- ance Certificate. 
Conversion Course (2nd class to 1st class). 
R.T. Courses (for Full or Restrict- ed Licence). 
Training given on the latest types of Marine and Aircraft Equipment in newly equipped Laboratories at 

THE SCHOOL OF MARINE RADIO & RADAR 

Licensed Aircraft Radio Engineers 2-year, full-time course for A.R.M.E. Licences, categories A & B, and 6-months courses for Radar Rating in association with the above. 

For details write to: Senior Lecturer: F. E. BARLTROP 
THE REGISTRAR 

BRISTOL TECHNICAL COLLEGE ASHLEY DOWN. BRISTOL 7 

RADIO TECHNICIAN with a sound knowledge of ait least three of the fo l.o wing types of equipment is required Immediately for Meteoro- logical Office Ocean Weather Ships: Single Side-band Transraitler. Radar (Navigational), Radar Height Find- ing. Echo Sounders and Radio Receivers, Automatic D.F.. V.H.F. and M.P. Low Voltage Servo Recorders, Digital Telemetering Equipment. Salary scale £678-4ai.:04 per annum according to age, plus £120 per annum overtime allowance Free food and accommodation pro- vided on board ship. Applican s must be natural .born British eub- jecta. Pull details from Shore Captain. Ocean Weather Ship Base. Great Harbour, Greenock. Telephone Clreenock 24291. 
A book for every enthusiast. . . 

TRANSISTOR 
POCKET BOOK 

by R. C. 
A comprehensive guide to the char- acteristics and use of the various types of transistor now available. The manu- facture of the various types of tran- sistor. up to and including the latest epitaxial planar, field of effect and metal- oxide silicon transistors, is described in detail in order to make clear the different characteristics of each. In- cludes notes on the use and handling of transistors, and chapters on solid state circuit techniques and recent developments. 

304 pages 250 illustrations 2Ss. 
From /our Bookseller, or in case of difficulty. 27s. from G. NEWNES LTD.. SOUTHAMPTON STREET. W.C.2. 

The Famous 
E2A COMPASS 
in Jet Aircraft 

,— —« w- Direction Finder . small craft (eee article In Practical WImIcm July 1965) In also Ideal for Vacbls and can Noted for ite accuracy and steadiness under all conditions, with vertical card presentation and calibrated every 10 degrees. Liquid Oiled and gives a direct reading at any angle. Huilldn correctors provide correction lor co-efflclems B ft C. Very popular with gilding enlhaala-ls and motorists. Cost the Uovemmcnl over auo. pur PRICE ONLY 22.17.8. P/P. 3166. Spring Catalogue now available Iree. Top Quality 
SSri&L "poetatte h8*' BlD00Ular,' Telesoopet etc. UNITED TECHNICAL SUPPLIES LTD. Dept. PWjJ9, Tottenham Court Road. London, W.l. Telephone: Langbam 1116/7 
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BARGAIN OFFER CORNER 
MAINS TRANSFORMERS Scmi-ahrouiled drop thro' typo. Prl. 200. 220. Tec. 2fi0v. i wave at 70inA and 6.3v. at 2 

Stack ah x 2i i IJln. PRICE 11/" P. 4 P. 31: PRECISION B-MINUTE DELAY ACTION SWITCH Clockwork actuated. Made by Smiths. Separate switching actions at Intervals op to 6 mins. Each —.. v designed tor current loading up to 15 volts. Suitable tor photographic timer sequence switching oper"  ills ottered at a irai value. OUR PRICE ONLY 10/- e Special quota 
c. Brand new 

Standard one-hole fixing. Body sire IS x } x llu. dt 
NEON A.C. MAINS INDICATOR. For panel m t out size IS x t x Sin. deep inc. ten ;ase with lens giving brighter light. For iv. 8/6 ■   • VYNAIR AND EEXINE SPEAKER AND CABINET FABRICS. Approx. 641n. wide. Usually 35/- yard. OUR PRICE 13/6 per yard length. P. & P- 2/6 (min. 
ACOS CRYSTAL MIKES. High Imp. For desk or hand u «. High sensitivity 18/6. P. 4 P. 1/6.   TSL CRYSTAL STICK MIKE Listed at 45/-. OUR PRICE 18/6. ~ - * - T.O.C. SUPPRESSOR CONDENSERS. 250v. A.C. .005 + .005 x .1 In tubular can jin. long x }in. dla. 2 for 8/-, post free. TRANSISTOR DRIVER and O/P TRANSFORMERS. (Tapped 3 ohm and 16 ohm output). Plus 4 suitable iYanslstora giving approx. 1 watt output 25/-. '. 4 P. 2/6. 

    PAIR OP 21 WATT TRANSISTOR DRIVER AND OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS. Stack ' 11 x II x tin. Output trans, tapped tor 8 and 15 .1 output, 10/- pair. P. * P. 2/-. BRAND HEW PLE88EY._12v.__4-pln_ non-sync. 
S-section heavily chromed rods. Closed extending to S2in. Completely adjustable 1 vertical to horizontal. Supplied complete with lereai mounting bracket, coax * —A ' Suitable tor P.M. or TV, 12/8. P.     4-WAY NON-TANOLE TELEPHONE CABLE. Latest spring back coil type, extends 121n. •" R" 6(t. Complete with rubber bushes, 4/8 each. P. 4 P. 1/6. 

SPECIAL BRAND NEW TRANSISTOR BARGAINS  15 (Matched Pair) 16/-. V16/10p, 10/-: OC71 6/-; OC76 8/-; AF117 7/8. Set of Mnllard 6 transistors OC4 matched pair OC81 26/-. OEP12 Cell 10/6.   EDISWAN MAZDA PXA101 6/6; XA103 6/6. „   - - - - • 1—PXA102 Mixer; S—PXA101 LF. 

4-SPEED PLAYER UNIT BARGAINS All Brand New in Maker's Original Packing 3INOLB PLAYERS GARRARD SP25 De Luxe... .212.10.6, Carr. 5/6 BAR. 607 with un ' J   r. 6/6 
£4. 9.6. Carr. 5/6 AUTO CHANGERS LATEST B.S.R. UA25 Super Slim mono, £6.2.6 B.S.E. UA1S, £6.19.6: B.S.R. OA18. £6.19.6 GARRARD A TO  £9.10.0 fair. 6/6 on each. All the above units are complete with t/o mono ■ -ad and sapphire styUI or can be supplied with ir 12/0 e; 

SPECIAL OFFER of the famous COLLARO STUDIO 4-speed Semi Transcription Auto Changer Units. 200/250v. A.C. Really heavy duty motor and robust mechanism. Designed and built for life long service. Stereo wired. Supplied complete with mono cartridge and stylii. Offered at Bar- gain Price of £5.12.6. Carr. 7'6. Stereo version £6.12.6. ALSO small number of GARRARD Autoslim Changers, with plug-in head complete with Mono cart- ridge. To clear at £5.10.0 each or with Stereo cartridge I2'6 extra. Carr. 6'6. 
NEW CARTRIDGE BARGAINS RONETTE STEREO 105 CARTRIDGE. 3tereo/LP 78 Complete with two sapphires. Original lia price 87/9. OUR PRICE 24/-. P. 4 P. 1/-. ACOS GP67—1 Mono complete. List price £1.1.C Our price 13/8. P. 4 P. 1/-. 

STEREO AMPLIFIERS Incorporating 2 ECI.62'6 and 1 EZSO heavy dm ble-wnund mains trangformer. Output 4 wat cbauuel. Full tone and volume controls. Aba lutely complete. 

BARGAIN PRICE £4.19.6 V." above incorporating 
QUALITY RECORD PLAYER AMPLIFIER a cop-quality record player amplifier, Size 7ln. w. 2fln. d. x 5im. h. This amplifier (was used in a 29 gn. record player) employs heavy duty double- wound mains transformer. ECC83. ELS4 EZSO valves Separate bass, treble and volume controls. Comp- lete with output transformer matched for 3 ohm speaker. Ready built and tested. PRICE 69'6 P. & P. 4'9. ALSO AVAILABLE Mounted on board with output transformer and 6ln. speaker ready to fit Into cabinet below. PRICE 89/6. P. 4 F. 5,'9. QUALITY PORTABLE R PLAYER CABINET Uncut motor board. Will take above amplifier and B.S.R. or GARRARD Antochanger or single Record Player Unit. Size IS i 14 x 8}in. PRICE £3.9.6. Carr. 7/6  

Designed for Hi-FI reproduction of records A.C. Mains operation. Ready built on plated heavy gauge metal slzC 7 till, w. x 4in. d. x 4 ? iii- h. Inoorporates ECCS3 EL84, EZSO valves. Heavy duty double- wound mains transformer and output trouaformer matched for 3 ohm speaker, separate Baas. Treble 
^-.tended for remote mounting of cc Phe HA 34 has been specially designed lor ir quantity order enables us to oiler tb( " — — —£4.5.0 etc. wired and tested for onlyi 

, 12/6  of PXB118 Driver     mounted complete with heat sinks (Equiv. OC81D and OC81)„ ■  12/6 ai.T. TRANSISTORS F 
SPECIAL OFFER OF LEADING HI-FI MANUFACTURERS SURPLUS! 7-10 watt OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS to match pair of BCL86*9 in pash-pull to 3 ohm output. ONLY 11/- 

7-10 TOM ULTRA LINEAR OUTPUT TRANSFORM- ERS to match pair of EC182's In push-pull to 3 ohm output. ONLY 15/-, P. 4 P. 2/6. SPECIAL MAINS TRANSFORMERS to match either 
"35: P. 4 P. 3/6. 

SPECIAL HARVERSON OFFER ! ! ! W HEAVY DUTY 12in. SPEAKERS o/a.13 Ko/s. liin. voice coll. Available 
it production by w are offered well bt they are offered well below list Prfcejre arenot permitted to disclose the name. LIMITED NUM- BER ONLY. UNREPEATABLE at 89/6, P. 4 P. 5/-. Also 25 watt Guitar Model available at £5.5.0. And 35 watt Guitar Model 18.8.0. 

BRAND NEW 3 OHM SPEAKERS 6ln.. 12/8; fijin.. 16/-; Sin., 21/-; lOin. 26/-; 121n., 27/8; (121n. 15 ohm 80/-) lOin. x 6in.. 28/-. EJtL m i Sin. with high fiux ceramic magnet 42/-; 15 ohm. 45/-. P. 4 P. Oin.. 2/-; 6i and Sin.. 2/6: 10 and 12 in. 3/6 per speaker. 

TYPE H8L 'FOUR" AMPLIFIER KIT " VALVE 4 WATT 
VALVES for AC mains 200/ 240v. Special features In- oluded: Heavy duty donble-wound 
and Volume controls, giving fully and cut with " " ' negative fecdl output at excellent quality with very low distor- tion factor. • Suitable for use with guitar, micro- record player. • Provision 

HIGH GAIN 4-TRANSISTOR PRINTED CIRCUIT AMPLIFIER KIT 

Type TAI 
put Transfon     speakers. • Transis or SI Mullaid OC81D and matched pair of • 9 volt operation, battery, clips, solder, to follow instruction (Free with Kit). All parts sc.- SPECIAL PRICE 45/- P. & P. 3'-. Also ready built and tested 62/6. P. 4 P. 3h 

Eveiything supplied :c. • Comprehensiv< and circuit diagram. I 

!r o/ T •e idea/ for «( 10/14 WATT HI-FI AMPLIFIER KIT 

mtlng of controls or direct on chassis. • All builds on to a chassis size only 7 Jin. wide x 4ln. j. Overall height 4Jm. • All components and •es arc brand new. • Very clear^imdconclsc •"suppli •met (3 oh s, solder e  with 100% complete with valves, output t only), screened lead. wire, nut- 79/8 

with negll- 

and independ 

and parts Hat 2/6. (Free TMt kU although timilor employ! entirely difffenl and o BAS4 

3-15 n s. 
instruction booklet 1/6. (Free with parts). All parts sold separately. £0.19.6 *8% 
Also available ready built and felted complete w 

HARVERSON SURPLUS CO. LTD. 
170 HIGH ST., MERTON, S.W.19 cHErr.wood n«s Open all day Saturday Early dosing Wed. I p.m. A fi. minute, from SouU, WimbMonJubeSmion (Plotu,""'eggM PLEASE NOTE: P. & P. CHARGES QUOTED APPLY TO U-K. ONLY. P. & P. OVERSEAS 01^pD ESVELOPE WITS ALL EyQUIRIE* 
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LATEST MODEL B.S.R. TU/12 4-SPEED PLAYER AND PICK-UP OKIA CQ /e Can. 

90 y. Up for 
High gain cry-ital 

HARVERSON'S P.M. TUNER Mk. I 

O 

1 P. & P. and in». Cln-nll diagram "truction- 1/0 pout free. Mark II Venioo 
bucket^'M.lsU).'P.'Sfei'Sflf.8" """ " Mark in Version as Mark I but with ontpnt stage. nd tune oonirol i7.7.0. P. * P. 8/0. 

SPECIAL PURCHASE! TURRET TUNERS Bp famous maker. Brand new and unused. Com- plete with PCG84 and PCF80 valres 84-38 Ue/.< IF. BiscuiU for Channel 1 to A and 8 and 0. Cirenlt diagram supplied. ONLY 86/- each. P. 8 P. 3/9. 
GdRLER P.M. TUNEK HEAD sS-100 Me- 10.7 Me * I.P.. U/.. pill- V- P. a 1 (BCCSa valve, 8/0 extra,. 
6 TRANSISTOR AND DIODE SUPERHET A first-class 2 waveband transistor superhet. • Printed circuit panel (sue 8J a ZJln.). • 3 pre- aligned IF transformers. • High-gain Ferrlle Itod Aerial. • Ail First-grade translslnrs. • Car aerial winding. • Push-pull output. • All ports sup- plied with simple Inslruetlons. All parts sold separately. Set of part' it purchased at one lime ONLY M.5.0. P. .v P. 2/a (Circuit diagram 2i-. 

35 OHM SPEAKERS SuilaU' for ute tcil* obort. 2ln. Goodmans Ideal replacement for most pocket portables. 8/8: SJiu. 12/6; 7 a 4in.. 81/-: P. A P. 2/- per speaker. Portable CABINET Sise approx. 9} x 6] x S!iu. Suitable for above using 3}in. speaker. 28/-. P. A P. 0/6. 
COIL AND TRANSFORMER SET FOR TRANSISTOR SUPERHET 3 IF transformers one oscillator coll one driver ■ and wound Ferrlte aerial (med. long 
Post II: Orcuil diagram 1/8 extra. 

QUALITY PORTABLE TAPE RECORDER CASE Brand new and unused. Bcuutifully made and expensively Unlshed In dark grey heavy grade fexine. Satin chrome melai grille (runt and clitolue Httlngs. Speaxer aiwrtute H x 4iii. Orerali six? 15} w. X 15 d. x 71 In. h. Will take any standard Upe deck or single record player. Umiled number only. Worth at least £5. OUP. PKICB 49/8. P. a P. s;-.  
TAPE DECKS B.S.B. MONARDECK. Single speed, 3; In. per sec., simple control uses 5!in. spool*. £6.15.0. plus 7/8 

LATEST COLLARO MAGNAVOX •W TAPE DECK DE LUXE Three speeds. 2 track, lakes up to 71n. spools. lO .gns. plus 7'G carr. and Ins- (Tapes extra on 

4 Harverson Surplus Co. Ltd. 

NEW VALVES! Guaranteed Set Tested 24 HOUR SERVICE 1R5. 1S5. 1T4. 3S4. 3V4. DAF91, DF91. DK91. 

1/9 F.BF89 4/3 ECC81 51- ECC82 1/3 ECC83 
6/9 PL81 3/3 PL82 4/6 PL83 

10C2 : : 20P3 20P4 20P5 snFLi WLIS 
EF88 _ _ EF89 5/11 EF91 

DL33 DL35 DL92 

ECH42 7/9 PY81 51- ECH81 5/8 PV82 4/9 10/6 ECL80 5/11 PY83 5/3 13/- ECL82 6/6 PY800 5/11 11/6 ECL88 8.'- U25 8/- 9/3 EF39 3/6 U28 8/6 O/O EF41 5/0 U191 9/6 4/3 U301 10/6 4/6 U301 14/9 6/6 UABC80 51- 4/3 DAPO 6/11 2/9 OTPS 61- 6/3 UBFtn 6/6 7/- UBF39 5/9 4/6 UCC84 7/11 5/11 OQCTS 6/- 5/6 UCF80 8/8 5/6 UCH42 71- 3/9 UCH81 61- 4/3 UCL.82 7/- 6/3 UCL83 9/- §16 UF41 6/6 19 UF89 5/6 C/3 UL41 7/9 5/9 UL84 5/9 8/- UY'41 3/11 UY85 4/9 
DY86 6/3 PCF82 DYS? 6/9 PCF805 EABC80 5/6 PCL82 EB91 1/9 PCL83 8/6 Z77 K/M Postage on 1 valve 9d. extra. On 2 valves or   postage 6d. per valve extra. Any 

I. extra. Office address, no' callers. 
GERALD BERNARD 83 OSBALDESTON ROAD STOKE NEWINGTON LONDON N.I6 

2 METRES 4 
The thrills of VHF Affiateur Radio! Complete Kit. 70-150 Mo/s, costs only 42/6 (by post. UK. 3/3 extra) also now available, new transistor Shorc-Wave kit model TR2 10—180 metres. Ideal for beginners to Ham radfo via slmolffled "Easy-Bu'ld" step-by-step Instructions from 79/6. Write today enclosing a stamped addressed envelope for litera- ture and fnii details. Overseas en- thusiasts note we despatch to all parts of the world—locai stamp OK for liter- ature. ••GLOBE-KING" (Rogd) precision standard products Cried and trusted by Amateurs everywhere. 

JOHNSONS (Radio) 
St. Martins Gate, Worcester 

Trouble getting . . . 
LUXEMBOURG 
CAROLINE / 
LONDON ■ 

They're all yours for only 
39/6 with the FABULOUS DEWTRON WAVE TRAP 

Just place NEAR your Transistor port- able and BOOST all distant stations! Extend battery life! NO CONNEC- TIONS! Use in car INSTEAD of aerial. Send £2 (post free) Money-bock guarantee (7 days) D.E.W. LTD.. Dept. P.W. Ringwood Road, Ferndown, Dorset 

ANYONE CAN AFFORD 
THESE NEW JOB TRAINING 

COURSES 
NEW. No. 500 RADIO AND TELEVISION COURSE 75/- 

DEVELOPED   INSTITUTE, while the Tel< has formed the 
ORIGIN ALLY THE RADIO TECHNICAL 

of the worlds largest I 
Compares leraon by lesson 

NEW. No. 600 RADIO-TELEVISION ELECTRONICS COURSE 85/- 

. Hundreds of 111 ties an tnr usual sublecU plus Rmlli, Transmitter Circuits- Electronic Teat Kqulpmenl, Thyratrou Tubes, Inier-CoDimiinlcatora, timllul Level Meters, Servicing Printed Circuits and many more similar -ra-i ■. your Orat step into the 
No. 400 ELECTRONICS COURSE 45/- A complete home-etudy course of 35 lessons. Oooaiits of 216 large quarto site pages of Inslrnction. Comes complete with Instnietor-" notes and lest questions. This is a modern course that teaches without resort- ing to comic strip methods... Thousands of readers of this magazine hare taken (bis course and enjoyed every minute of It... Why not you? Clip ibis coupon for your free trial ofler now! 
No. 19. REFRIGERATION SERVICE MANUAL 27/6 Learn refrigeration! This manual Is packed solid with Information to enable yon to start in refrigeration right awayl Used by many leading limn as a .stand- ard reference. Features 384 pages, 187 Illustrations, bound in cloth. An excellent book now offered for i he drst lime! 
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED TO GIVE COMPLETE SATISFACTION 

IF YOU SEND CASH WITH O INCLUDE A FREE BOOK worth 4/6 to 5/- If bought separately. By scudlng cash you reduce book-keeping and other costs which wc pass back to 
to get this special offer! " 61 

• ♦ ♦ ♦ FREE TRIAL OFFER * * * * 
PAY ONLY 5/- per week if you wish. To: SIM-TECH TECHNICAL BOOKS DEPT. 0.6. Oater's Mill, West End. Southampton. Hants. 

I I Ploaoe send the courses I have circled. NO. 500 No. 000 No. 400 No. .19 If not delighted 1 may return any book post-paid without further obligation on my part. Otherwise I will pay cash price or fi/- weekly (10/- fortnlghtlv) commencing not later than 10 days after delivsrv. I am over 21 yean of age. (If under 21 parents should 

. . I have licked Oscilloscope Rook FJectreuic Gadgeis lb Six Transistor Book Radio Instrument Boos 
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2 000 O.P.V. MODEL TP 10. Rrada A.C. and D.C. Volts up to 1,000 D.C. Current to OOOmA: Resistance to 1 Meg.; Capacitance to lat' Decibels from —20 to +36; Output Jack foi Audio Measurements. Blae Si X 6 X liln. 

TO BlseSV Si in., <8.19.6. 
i, , i ■ i-.i i , ireh 

Meter size 4iln. x 2iin.. BJln.x3iln. Has rigid swivelled for use as a - 

TEST METERS 

1,000 O.P.V.: D.C. Current to OOOmA; Eesistance 10 Mega.; Capacitance to O.luF; Decibels from ■ ■ +36. Size SJln. x Oiin. X 1 Jin., £6.19.6. 

HB PER VOLT MODEL BOO. to 1,000 D.O. at 30.000 ohms p t 16,000 O.P.V.; 1 

irt. ONLY £17.10.0. 

spacitance Bridge, £8.6.0. 1-16 volts suonlv. £8.10.0. Audio Generator 10/100,000 cfs, £16.16.0. Indoclance Bridge, £18.0.0. 
VALVE VOLTMETER. D.C. Input Impedance '" "tegohma. 7 Voltage ranges. D.C. to 1,600 A.C. ... .,500 E.M.S., 4,200 Peak to Peak. ^ .2 ohm to 1.000 Megohms. Centre zero receiver alignment. Complr*- 
FREQUENCY MISTJStui xzm nm. 125-20.000 kc/s, in 2 bands. This Is the Jnited States Navy Model of the well-toown 
stabilisation ' " ' """"" stabilisation circuits and Crystal control ensure extreme accuracy and in addition It is fltted with an Internal Modulation switch to allow use as a a.—i   ... size only 8iln.x8in.x8iln. 

3. 50/60 cycles. Output 
10 amp's, "type £16.10.0. 20 amps, type £: STANDARD TRANSFORMERS Impregnated, interleaved E.8. scret   J mounting.    ALL BRAND NEW 18 Typel.  

i give 3-4-5-6-8-9-10 v., etc. A 12, 15, 20, and 24i 

HARRIS ELECTRONICS (London) LTD. 
138 GRAY'S INN ROAD 

LONDON, W.C.I IBEr Pltau include earriage eosl on ALL Trading hours 9 a.m.—6 P.m.. Monday—Friday. " Saturday. We ate 2 mini, bom High Hoi- Lane Station) and 6 — 

April, 1966 
SWLs • SWLs • SWLs • SWLs 

Magnificent 'Continental' Stereophonic Radiogram Chassia with piano key switches, built-in ferrite rod aerial. Complete with two 10' elliptical loudspeakers, plus a mono/ stereo 4-speed autochanger. Complete £29.19.6. Chasais only 19* gns. r. Special terms available of £4.10.0 deposit followed by 18 monthly pay- ments of £1.13.0 (total H.P. of £34.4.0) + IS'- P. & P. Send £5.5.0 

The Imperial Stereophonic 4 waveband chassis has the most advanced specif cations yet offered in this country. There is a built- in ferrite rod aerial, seven piano key buttons. Long-Medium-Shorc and VHF bands. Com- plete with two 10* loudspeakers plus a mono-stereo 4 speed automatic record changer. Complete SOJ gns. Chassis only 29i gns. ...... Special terms available of £6.4.6 deposit followed by 24 monthly payments of £1.15.10 (total H.P. £44.4.6)+ I7'6 P. & P. Send £7.2.0 now. 

This fabulous 'Empress Hi-Fi radrogram chassis is offered complete with 10 loud- speaker plus 4 speed autochanger. Ai only 23 gns. this is the bargain ol the year. Chassis only 15^ gns. Special terms available of £3.12.6 deposit followed by 18 monthly payments of £1.6.7 (total H.P. £27.11.0) +15'- P. & P. Send £4.7.6 now. • ii t —i. Radio equipment mcliwlng valves a id for one year. Send your cheque " ' Dept^P.'" 
reinlly 

lewis renTT; 

Hark! 

Hark! 
-the DX is calling! 

3 

JOYSTICK 
Variable Frequency 

ANTENNA SYSTEM 
W^eiT^^eftte^q^property of on  all frequencies between even response a 
Every JOYSTICK Aerial System is supplied complete with feeder and an aerial matching . . .    "'s ready to ga 
d'SlE^T+itOMUNTEROROLTD: 'j advantages of •up-ln-the-olear- 
+000 Joystick aerials all over the world have alreadv shown that this Is the first major break-through for 20 yeara in the field of • . The perfon  — 

New Joystick Range There Is now a whole new range of Joystldl Aerial Systems—made to match your QTH 
SLWfflfcrwansK mobile and even a new JOYMA3T! Mod. 
GUARANTEE: Partridge operate a rigid 100% Money Back Guarantee if you're no completely satisfied! all over the world ...s showed improvei dipole" reports th 

h 

, good strength although latel 
W. Cummin ga, Lossiemonlb, Scotland. 
D C A D A I I This ticket will brin you the new brochure 
ABOUT IT!" """ " 

PARTRIDGE ELECTRONICS LTD. Caister House. Prospect Road, Broadstairs. Kent. XeL THANBT 62536 
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woodworking 
IVIOIMTHLV a'6 iV 

N-2 

OUT 

MARCH 10 

!8fl B«BBf«B08SSS!!P iBsms i tEpiit Si:Ht; lidili| fliiliirlli; Jiisls 

IS 

Also in the April issue 
LEISURE CHAIRS FOR LOUNGE OR LOGGIA 

SUN LOUNGE FOR SMALLER HOUSE 
BOW-FRONT WARDROBE 
FLOWER-POT TROUGHS 

BEDSIDE CUPBOARD 
WOODTURNING FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT 

A NEW 'PRACTICAL' FOR 
THE EXPERIENCED AMATEUR 
AND THE BEGINNER 
Packed with fascinating new projects, new ideas 
and new techniques, practical woodworking, 
brings you the guidance you need to tackle 
any kind of woodworking job with the flair and 
finish of a professional. 

FREE! 16-Page Booklet 

HOW TO MAKE 
WOODWORKING JOINTS 
Covers every type from simple notched and 
tenon to modem glue-laminating techniques. 

FREE! Construction Plan for 
SECTIONAL GARDEN WORKSHOP 
Full instructions on construction and erection. 

EXTRA! Fold-out Sheet to Build 
• JOINER'S TOOL BOX 
• FOLD-AWAY WORK BENCH 

EXTRA! Locks and Hinges Data Sheet 

BIG DEMAND! MAKE SURE OF YOUR COPY - 2'6 
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D. a B. TELEVISION (WIMBLEDON) LTD. 
131 KINGSTON ROAD • SOUTH WIMBLEDON 

Telephone: CHErrywood 3955 
ALL 

LONDON S.W. 19 

BRAND NEW VALVES GUARANTEED 3 
Postage and Packing on Valves 6d. each. 

MONTHS 

AZ31 IIAF91 DAF93 i>F9l DF92 DF96 
DK98 DL9-2 DL94 DL96 

EL36 EL41 EL84 

8/10 8/10 7/8 7/4 7/4 12/8 10/6 10/6 

PCF806 PCL8J PCL83 PCE84 PCLS5 PCL86 

PYSS PY8S PY800 

CIAS CL84 CY41 UY8S 

U191 C193 0361 C281 
0301 U801 UC9 

6P24 
p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; 9 a.m. tot? p.m. Friday. Closed 

aoPo 30C1.5 30C17 

30P19 30PL1 30PL1S 30PL14 30FL17 30FL14 30FL18 all day Wednesday We are open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday, xuesuay, iuursoay auu » -•— — i- k—   _ _ _ . , 
SERVICE SHEETS TELEVISION ! I ALL MAKES AND MODELS 4/- P. & P. 4d 

H.A.C.S 

m o 

H.A.O. were the original suppliers of abort- Wave Receiver Kite for the amateur con- structor. Over 10,000 satisfied cnstomBrs— including Technical Colleges, Hospitals. Public Schools, U.A.F.. Army. Hams, etc. 
l-Valve model "OX", complete kit. Price 34/6 Customers say: "Definitely the beat one- valve 3.W. kit available at any price". Thts kit contains all genuine Short-Ware com- ponents, a drilled chosiis, accessories and lull instructions. Ready to assemble and or course, as all our products, fully guaranteed. fitt.t, RANGE of other kits still available 

WORLD RADIO & TV 
HANDBOOK 1966, 28/- by JOHANSEN. postage 1/3. ABC's of Electronic Organs by Crow- Electtdt^Gultar Arapiifier Handbook by Darr. 24/-. P. &P. 1/-. . , Transistor Circuit Manual by Lytel. 35/-. 

Transistor Electronic Organs for the Home Constructor by Douglas. 18/-. 
Transistor Substitution Handbook, new ed. 12/6. P. & P. 1/-- . „ 101 Ways to use your Signal Generator by Middleton. 18/-. P- & P-1';- , Practical Transistor Servicing, new ed. 
Where'possible^i' houra service guaranteed 

UNIVERSAL BOOK CO. 12 LITTLE NEWPORT STREET, LONDON, W.C.2 (adjoining Lisle Street) 

BBC2 (625 LINE) TV AERIALS 

DIGITAL COMPUTER A simple digital Adder/Snbtractor using switch- es and lamps only. A fascinating demonstration of Binary arithmetic. Full dreuit. wiring dia- gram and notes on the Binary system, 8/8. NOUGHTS AND CROSSES MACHINE Uses standard miniature switches and lamps only. Thi. machine cannot be beaten. Full circuit, wiring diagram and Instrnctious, 3/6. 1% High StabUily Resistors i watt 1%. 2/- each. Full range 10 ohms to 10 Meg. Many special values for meter multipliers etc. to stock. 1%, Wirewoand Besiitors 1%, 1 watt, 1 onm to oK, 3/- to 20K, 4/8; i% ~ - -- • le wound to order. Shunts 
Olgll neuatauue . hOMS, 10/-, POSt 1/-. 100 Resistors. 1, 2 and 5% assorted, 9/6. Signal Injector Kit. 10/-. post 1/-. 
PLANET INSTRUMENT CO. 
25 (W) DOMINION AVENUE. LEEDS 

add' 3d. Your v dowi ' 

Mast Mounting Arrays, 9 element 45/- wide spaced high gain, 11 element 55/-: la- element 62/6. Wall Mounting with franked Arm 9 element 60/-:wlde spaced, high gain. 11 element 67/6: 14 element 75/-. Chimney Arrays Complete, 9 ele- • 72/-: wide spaced high gain. U ele- 80/-; 14 element 87/6. Col t Arrays. - "2/6: wide spaced high gam. 11 th Tilting Arm. 62/6: 14 ele- .VII high gain units have lli-rod Reflector. Low 1/6 per yard. C'HF 
element. « ment 70/-. special M 

r pre-amps from 75/-. 
BBC ■ ITV • P.M. AERIALS BBC (Band 1). Tele- scopic loft 21/-. External SID 30/-. „ „ m ITV (Band 3). 3 Ele- ment loft array 25/-. 5 elemen 135/-. Wal 1 mount; ing. 3 element 35/-. element 45/-. Combined BBC/ITV Loft 1+3. 41/3; 1+5 48/9: Wall mounting 1+3 56/3; 1+5, 63/9: Chimney 1+3. 63/9: 1+5 71/3. VHP transistor pre-amps from 75/-. P.M. (Bund 2). Loft SID 12/6. "H" 3 element. 62/6. External units avai Co-ax cable 8d. yd.. Co-ax plugs,   Outlet boxes 4/6. Diplexer Crossover Boxes. 12/6- C.W.O. or C.O.D. P. & P. 4/6. Send 6d. stamps for Illustrated lists. K.V.A. ELECTRONICS (Dept. p.w.) 27 Central Parade, New Addington Surrey LOD 2266  
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Your complete basic guide 
devoid of mathematics 
and circuitry 
BEGINNER'S 
GUIDE TO 
COLOUR 

TELEVISION 
by Terence L Squires, 

A.M.Brit.l.R.E. 

Explains fully how the signals 
are created in the television 
studios, how they are trans- 
mitted and the techniques 
used to receive and display 
them. Covers: Historical Out- 
line - The Colour Signal - The 
Chrominance Signal - Colour 
Transmission - Receiving the 
Colour Signal - Domestic 
Aerial Systems - The Receiver 
Block Diagram - The SECAM 
Receiver etc. 
128 pages, 58 diagrams 
only 15s. net 

from all booksellers 
... or, in cose of <fifficulty, 16s 3d by post from George Newncs Ltd. Tower House, Southampton Street, London W.C.2. 
  N E W N E S 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
PADGETTS RADIO STORE 

OLD TOWN HALL, 
LIVERSEDGE, YORKS. Telephone: Cleekhenton 2866 18 Set Reeeiver. 4 Valve Battery S/H 6-9 mo/s. Clean condition 18/6. Post. 5/-. 88 Set Receiver. '1 Valve Short Wave Battery Set, New 15/6. P/P 6/-. _ joe Micro-Amp Meter from 18 Set Tx. 7/6. P/P 1/9. New 500 Micro-Amp Meter from 68 Set Tx. 18/6. P/P 1/9. Mulrhcad Pattern Slow Motion Drives. Removed from units 5/-. P/P 1/9. MukIc Eye with Holder. Ex Units Octal Base 8/6. P/P 1/3. New Boxed Tube I nit, CRIOO. Complete with Two small CRT Tubes VCRX3&3 and VCRX298. Plus 21 small valves and 0-Xma. meter. Relays removed. 57/-. Carr. 10/-. Reclaimed Tubes. Six months' guarantee. AW43/80. 30/-. MW43/90. 30/-. MW43/69. 30/-. CRM172. 30'-. CRMM2, 17/-. 12- Tubes 10/-. 17* tubes perfect but without guarantee. 17/- each. Carriage on any tube in G.B. 10/-. Specially Selected .Nearly New Valves ..Ith 6 L. Post. 7d. pysa 

as' guarantee. Single valves 

PL36 6/- ECC93 5/- 8V6 1/B PL81 5/6 I BCC82 4/3 1 

VALVE LIST Fx Equipment. » months' guarantee. Single Valves Post 7d. 6F14 10C2 10P13 PCL82   PCI,S3 
PZ30 pyai PY82 PI^l PL38 PY33 6B8 BFl 

V:! 

Hoover MK1,15/-. Carriage 7/6.    13 Amp. Uoulile Soekpts. Brown Surface Type. 3/-. Post 1/6. 8 for 18/-. Post Paid. New .lap Earpieces complete with lead and pl ug. ^8 ohms. 3 or 5mm.. 1/11 or 80/- per do*. 
Diodes, Top grade. No duds 8/- per doz. Post Paid. Perfect Speakers removed from T.V. sets. Round 8". 6/-. Rola 6x4. 3/-. Goodmans 7x4. 5/-. 6* Round. 3/-. Philips 5* Round. 3/-. Plus Post on any Speaker 2/9. 6x4. 6* and 3* Round Speakers. 6 for 20/-. Post Paid. 

SWIVEL STORAGE RACKS. Ideal for Nuts and Bolts, Resistors, etc. Unbreak- able Plastic Trays 51" x 3' x 11" with Two Divisions with Brackets for fixing to wall. 
6 Trays 9'- 
8 Trays 12'- 

P. A P. 1/4 any size. 
JIGTOOLS, PENTYRCH, CARDIFF 

i 
EQUIPMENT CABINETS 

OF DISTINCTION 

Imperial 

• Illustrated In this advertisement are two line cabinets from the Lewis Radio Range. • These Cabinets are Just two sf a really extensive range. • Bach one carefully made by British Craftsmen and soundly constructed from the best materials available. » Fill it 

THE NEW LEWIS | 
RADIO CATALOGUE | 

Designed to assist your choice of I Cabinet. • The New Lewis Radio Cabinet Cata- ■ logue—the most comprehensive ever ■ prepared. Sent absolutely FREE! I Please send your FREE cabinet catalopue. | 
NAME.  ' 

radio 

■ 100 Chase Side, Southgate, London . | Tel; Palmers Green 3733/9666 
r  — 
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MA WESTBODBSE GROVE LONDON W2 Tel.: FARE 6841,2 3 write (or full catalogue 
Z & I AERO SERVICES LTR. Please send all oorrespondenoe and Mail-Orders to the Head Office When sending cash with order, please Include 2/8 In £ tor postage and handling MINIMUM CHARGE l/S. Wo C.O.D. orders accepted  

85 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD LONDON W1 Tel.: LANgham 8403 Open all day Saturday 

OD3 
U/- 0AN8 10/- BKSB 8/- 8AQ4 SI- OGllQ 8/- 6AQ8 8/- «Hrt 6/- 6AQ5A 7/618.(4 6/- 8ARS " l'"" 8/- HJB 8/- 0.T8GT 17/6 6.(8 6/-16.(7 

3/.I8AK6 1A8GT/08/- 6AR8 XA7GT SI- 6A35 1B3GT 7/. 6A88 u,-, ...... ICaGT 6/- HA37G 20/- IIK80 1D6 7/6 6ATS 4/8 8K7G 1G6GT 7/-18AU4GT 9/- 
17/6 8/- 8K2S 14/- 6K29 8/- 6AX60T «L1 6/., 18/818L8QA 6/. 6B7 8/-181,7 4/8: 8B8 7/- 8L18 31- BBS" 8/8 6N7 IT3GT 6/- SBSGT 5/- 6N76 16/- Dl'BS 6BC4 17/6 6P28 6BE8 5/6 8Q7G 6BG6G IS/- 8K7 6BF6 SI- 68A7 6BH8 7/8! 8SC7 OBJ6 31- 0807 6BJ7 7/- 88J7 6BK4 25/-18SK7 6BK7A 9/- 68L7G 6E1.7GT 9/- 68N7G 6BN6 7/6 G9Q7G 6BQ8 11/-; 6987 6BQ7 8/- 6X8 6BR7 12/- 6L'4GT   5/-I6C7G 

SV4 4DI 

6B87 17/- 6BW8 9/616U8A 6BW7 10/- 6V6   fl/- 6V6Q 

4Ti£A 10/- 6R4GT 9/- 5V46 61- 6U4GB 8/6 6V40 8/8 5Y3GX 8/- 5-X.4G 81- S7AG 81- ' 8/30L2 10/6 6Aa 4/- OAS 6AB4 6AB7 0AC7 aAP4 6AF6Q 11/- 6AG5 2/f 6AG7 8/. 6AH6 10/- 6AJ5 9/- 6AK3 5/8 8AK6 7/- 6AK7 6/- 6AL5 81- 6AM6 4/- 6AN4 16/- 

C6 81- 81- 2AH7GT 
T6 61- T7 4/- UB 81- 1-7 5/6 V8 61- V7 8/- Wfl 20/- X7 6/- Y7 10/- 4A 9/- All 61- 

Q70T 5/8 2SA7 7/- -SC7 4/- SKSGTO/- 
28K7 -07liT6/B SH7 51- 

r - . . | EBL21 U/-1 EM31 51- Fully Guaranteed eblsi 18/-1 EM34 12/- 1 EC53 10/- 1 EM35 8/- EC86 12/- EM71 12/8 1 EC88 12/- BM80 7/- 1 ECHO 2/6 EMSI 7/8 Et'91 5/- EM84 61- 

ELECTRONIC VALVES 
86D6 12/- 5726 35L6GT 7/- 35W4 51- 3823 10/- 35Z4G 4/- 3524GT 8/6 

7/-1AZ1 9/- 12/- AZU 6/- 10/- A2ia 9/- 10/- AZS1 9/- 10/- AZ41 7/- 10/- CBL1 15/- 30/-1C   

ECCS1 51- ECC40 10/- ECC70 15/- EOC81 4/- ECC82 5/6 ECC83 61- ECC84 7/- ECC85 6/8 
17/-; EOCl 89 12/- 

431D aoAS sous 80C6 60L8GT 6/6 50Y6GT10/- 

88A1 85A2 85 A3 9001 

10/-!oV31 7/- ECF82 7/6 51- 041 5/- ECF84 13/- 7/6 i 1IA30 10/- ECF86 11/- 12/-; DA41 40/- BGP~" 

7/8 DP84 10/- OF96 7/-i DF97 12/-11)1163 30/-: DH77 12/-1 DKS2 

30FLI 12/8 30FLI2 12/- 30FL14 12/- 
0L1 13/B .... 14/- 0PJ2 10/- OFHI 14/- 0PI.1 12/- 30PL13 12/- 0PL14 12/- 0PL16 12/- 85A3 12/- DAS 11/- 35C5 6/8 

DK92 DK96 DL63 DL6S 10/- DL91 DL92 DL93 DL84 

DY86 8/- 1.1 VST &/■ E80CC 20/- K-.-l.T 14/- E90CC 12/- F.9IH 8/- F.92CC 7/- E1S0CC 81- 
«/- 

I PCC189 12/- I T 1 PCP80 7/6 , T PCF82 81- : T . PCF84 81- ■" PCF86 9/- POPS7 13/- PCFSOO 11/- ITf.-dl 11/- PCF802 U/- PCF805 11/- POF806 IdT-u- 
PCL83 8/6 FCI^4 8/8 PCL85 9/8 PCLS6 9/6 

TT21 35/- TZ40 40/- -12/14 8/- 

8/- EAC91 ,  _ . 18/-1EAF42 9/6 EL38 17/6 A2293 16/- E1134 1/61 Elell 9/6 AC/HL/DD EB41 6/- EL42 91- 8/- .P.B91 3/-! EL58 8/- AC/P4 4/- EBC21 7/6 E"" 0'" AO/TH110/- EBC33 7/- F AC2/HL 9/- E  

1300 7/- . . sn'i 8/6 09101) 55/- OSIUH 40/- (JT1C 10/- 

HL41 4/- HL92 6/6 BL13SDD 

KT66 1 KT88 2 KTZ41 
MX.8 61- MS/PEN 8/- M SPENT 

PBN46 6/- PEN220A7/- PEN38310/- PES384 "/- PEN453DD 10/6 PENA4 7/6 PENDD 4020 7/6 PFL20017/6 

PL8S 7/6 PL84 7/- PL302 14/- FLSOO 15/- PL801 10/- PP6/40010/- PT15 ' 

    EL360 ABPS 3/- EBF89 7/- EJ^21 AltP12 S/e'EBLl 14/-IEM4  

9/6 .. J PC803 12/- 2/6 PC900 12/- 8/- PCC84 6/£ 22/- I PCC85 8/. 8/- ! PCC88 12/. 10/- i PCCS9 12/8 

UCC85 7/- UC-F80 10/- UCH21 9/6 
UCH81 71- UCL89 8/6 UCL83 10/- 

PYSS PYSO PY81 
PY800 8/6 PY801 8/8 PX25 10/- 

Q9150/15 8/- QV04-7 10/- QY8-123 

UF43 DF80 UF85 

OU7 UU8 I UC9 CYlH 

SPfll 4/- suaisoAio/- T41 12/8 

X81M 18/- XC12 7/8 XG33 4/6 Z700U 4/- 

0034 22/8 0026 12/- OC26 8/- OC28 17/6 
OC42 OC44 OC45 

0077 81- 

OC139 12/- OCI40 16/- OC141 25/- OC170 7/- OC171 81- OC200 9/6 OC202 15/- 

aN697 181- 

AC128 8/- AP1I4 91- AF115 71- AF116 81- AF.U7 61- AF118J 17/6 CXX1 31- GET114 5/6 GET115 8/6 

GERMANIUM DIODES 4/6 ■ OA81 4/- 1 OA85 SI- OA86 SI- OA90 1/6 OA91 2/3 I OA95 

GET875 91- GETS8010/- MATI01 8/6 MAT121 8/6 Til66 61- 
8ILICON BRIDGE CONNECTED POWER RECTIFIERS, 100 P.I.V. 1B20K10, 2 amps DC <L4'xl.4'i«*)    .. ye C1.4*il.4*s.6* our raps DC (2.25'l2.23-ll') 351- 301- 

CG10B 1/6 CGC2E 81- GEX28 1/6 

11 9/8!oAZ207 9/6 OAZ22410/-I VBIIA8/- xiruuM 8/- OAZ208 6/- VR426 8/6 VE13A8/- OAZ203 7/- OAZ210 6/-VK475 6/8 ZNBI07/6 OAZ304 6/6 OAZ211 5/6 VR575 8/6 ZSB209/6 OAZ20S 6/-I0AZ212 7/8IVB7B 6/61 STC SILICON JUNCTION RECTIFIEES, HALF WAVE, 3 AMPS D.C. US310, 140 piv 4/- H8360. 700 plv il6 RS320, 280 piv 51- 118360. 840 plv 8/- B8330, 420 piv 6/- R8370, 98U plv 9/- 118340. 080 piv 7/- HS380. 1120 piv 10/- FERR1TE ROD AERIALS OSMOR PW/PR1 .. ... 1-.8/8 PF WEYRAD EA2W, with Car Aerial Coll 12/6 FEEBITE RODS ONLY, j" dla. x «* 1/9 each 16/- per dozen. 

CATHODE RAY TUBES 
ic 6/6. :. F.HT 1500V, 60/-: USMll 

i; EHT 800v.; 6.3v heatere. 66/-: B9G Tnbd Bnae. 1/6. . 408A. II" screen. EHT SOOv.; 4.0v heaters. Blue abort persistence coating suitable (or photography. 80/-. B9 Tube Base. 1/6. 5FP7, 5* screen, yellow long persistence coating. Magnetic focussing and defection. EHT OOOOv. Except- ional brightness of the trace. 12/6, B14A Base, 6/6. 
EX TR 1984/6 AIRCRAFT TBANS- 

iver Chassis (available in 100-1'. ;). 16/-. 
These units are not in themselves c be used as complete transmitter oi however, eminently suitable for i Ampllflere. Tuners, etc. 
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| PRACTICAL 
JWIRELESS blueprints 

Send (preferably) a postal order to cover the cost of the Blueprint (stamps over 6d. unacceptable) to 
PRACTICAL WIRELESS, Blueprint Dept., George Newnes, Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street, 
London W.C.I. 

DOUBLE-FEATURE BLUEPRINTS 
The Strand Amplifier  The PW Signal Generator   
The Savoy VHP Tuner  The Mayfair Pre-amplifier   
The Berkeley Loudspeaker Enclosure The Luxembourg Tuner   
The PW Troubadour  The PW Everest Tuner   
The PW Britannic Two   The PW Mercury Six  
Beginner's Short Wave Two  S.W. Listener's Guide  
Beginner's 10-watt Transmitter Transmitting and Aerial Data  
PW "Sixteen" Multirange Meter Test Meter Applications Chart 
The Celeste 7-transistor Portable Radio The Spinette Record Player  
Transistor Radio Mains Unit ... 7 Mc/s Transceiver   

5'- 
51- 
5'- 
7'6 
6'- 
5'- 
5'- 
51- 
5'- 
51. 

SINGLE-FEATURE BLUEPRINTS 
The Tutor     ... 3'- 
The Citizen   5'- 
The PW Pocket Superhet    5'- 
The PW 35-watt Guitar Amplifier  5'- 
The Mini-amp   5'- 
The PT Multimeter   5'- 
The Beginner's Short Wave Superhet ... 5'- 
The Empire 7 Three-band Receiver  5'- 
Electronic Hawaiian Guitar   5'- 
Progressive Short Wave Superhet  5L 

PLEASE NOTE that we can supply no blueprints other than those shown in the above list- Nor are 
we able to supply service sheets for commercial radio, TV or audio equipment. 

QUERY SERVICE 
The PW Query Service is designed primarily to answer queries on articles published in the magazine and to deal with problems which cannot easily be solved by reference to standard text books. In order to prevent unnecessary disappointment, prospective users of the service should note that: 

(a) We cannot undertake to design equipment or to supply wiring diagrams or circuits, to individual requirements. 
(b) We cannot undertake to supply detailed Information for converting war surplus equipment, or to supply circuitry. 
(c) It is usually Impossible to supply information on imported domestic equipment owing to the lack of details available. 

(d) We regret we are unable to answer technical queries over the telephone. 
(e) It helps us if queries are clear and concise. 
(0 We cannot guarantee to answer any query not accompanied by the current query coupon and a stamped addressed envelope. 

QUERY COUPON 
This coupon is available until 7th April, 1966 and must accompany all queries in accordance with the rules of our Query Service. 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS. APRIL, 1966 

GEORGE NE^ES^LJMrrEO.^ower^HoMe^So^h^pton^Stree.6^ Londonandgrlnted 
nd Zambia; KINGSTONS LTD. East Africa r one year: To any part of the World £l.ao. 
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16 PAGE TRANSISTOR LIST Send I'- stamp for new list all types of semi-conductors. 

# 

4 6 

NEW 1966 CATALOGUE ISO PAGES 
Fully detailed and illustrated components, equipment. Complete range of High Fidelity equipment in Stock. All types and makes. S000 Stock lines. The Finest and largest Range available. A mine of information. 

Price 6'- post paid. 
FREE with Catalogue. 6'- Discount vouchers gives 2'- in pound discount on purchases. 
CATALOGUE COSTS NOTHING AFTER USING VOUCHERS 
(I) GLOBEMASTER MW LW SW PORTABLE , Full 3-waveband tuning. Pushbutton j wavechange. Superhet printed circuit. I Black-chromed cabinet II x 7i x 3iin. I (SW 17-50 metres). Ear Record sockets. TOTAL COST /O IO A P.P. TO BUILD tO. IT.O 3,6 * Building 

(6) VHF FM TUNER 87,105 Mc s Transistor Superhet. Geared tuning*. Terrific quality and sensitivity. For valve  - amplifiers. 4x3^ TOTAL COST   TO BUILD fcU. I7.W 2'6. (Cabinet Assembly 20'- e • Circuit and details on 
£6.19.6 2

p
;6

p 

10 AND 20 WATT TRANSISTOR MONO AND STEREO HI-FI UNITS 
(3) PREAMPLIFIERS. 8 input selector. Treble, bass, volume, filter controls, limV to 300mV inputs. Battery operated or from Main* Unit. Output up to ISOmV RMS. 
MP2 Mono 9i x 2i x 2in. £5.10.0, p.p. 2*6 (brown and gold front panel 8'6). 
SP4 Mono/Stereo. 9 * 31- x I6in., 

(2) POWER AMPLIFIERS. 10 watts RMS output. lOOmV input. 30c/s to 20kc/s — IdB. 6 transistor. Push-pull. Panel size 4 x 2i x I in. H/S 4 x 4in. TPAI0 3 3-5 ohm spkr. £5.10.0, p.p. 2'6 TPAI0, 15.12-16 ohm spkr., £5.19.6, p.p. 2'6 (Mains unit for I or 2 amplifiers, 59'<, p.p. 2'6) 

(4) DEAC RECHARGE- ABLE CELLS 
Special offer at a fraction of normal price. Brand new 
• 3.6 volt 500 mA/H li' x If" diam  I2'6 
#9.6 225 

HI-FI WE CAN NOW SUPPLY FROM STOCK ALL MAKES OF HIGH FIDELITY EQUIPMENT Special Parcel Prices. Send list of requirements for quotation. 

£10.19.6, p.p. 3'6 (front panel place I2'6) 
* Detailed booklet on request. 
# ALL UNITS BUILT AND TESTED 

(9) MICROPHONES 

BM3 Stick Mic. Xtal 47'6 
(5) BUILD A TAPE RECORDER Three speeds—3 watts. Complete kits with new "363" decks. Supplied as preassembled sections. Complete with portable cabinets and Speakeiw-exceltenc quality. * TWO TRACK * FOUR TRACK 

£26 ^ £30 -- 

a 5 WATT AMPLIFIER ih-pull, 3 ohms. 6mV IK. 12 18V supply. 27 x 2 x llin. BUILT AND TESTED JO/A P-P- (optional mains units 44'- • * •** 2'- p.p. 2'-). Leaflets on request. New matching Preamplifier. 6 inputs, treble/bass/selector,'volume controls. 6- lOmV o/put. 9-I8V supply. 79'6, p.p. 2/- 
(8) REGENT-6 MW/LW POCKET RADIO 6-transisior superhet. Geared tuning. Push-pull output. Moulded cabinet S x 3 x llin. Phone socket. Leaflet on request. TOTAL COST gS - P;.P- TO BUILD 

MULTIMETERS 
Ik/V f 39'4 PT34 Ml 2k/V 49'6 TP10 2k/V 75'- EPIOk 10k V 79'6 IT I-2 20k V 89'6 EP20k 10k, V 99'6 

TP55 20k'V EP30k 30k V EPSOk 50k/V 500 30kV/    EPIOOk lOOk V £10.10.0 See catalogue for details 

£5.19. £6.10.0 £8.15.0 £8.17.6 

GARRARD DECKS — BRAND NEW FULLY GUARANTEED 1000 mono £S 10 0 ATS otcreo £6 6 0 ATOO le» cart All 10 0 ATS mono IS 19 0 1000 ateieo M 10 6 SPM IeMcart.glO 10 0 ATfiO        *10 19 8 ATfiO at *7 10 0 8P2a nlereo iU 10 0 ATOO l>  DO <8 19 • SP2S Dorajn 118 19 0 LABcO ieaa ca 
*0 10 0 £11 10 6 .Mkll*17 17 0 

New printed circuit transistor design. Output for any valve or transistor amplifier. Full coverage with excellent sensitivity and selectivity. 9 volt operated. Complete with front panel etc. Size 6" x 2|' x II'. TOTAL COST 79/6 P;P' 

(10) ROADSTER MW LW CAR RADIO Supplied . aS Preassembled Panels. Permeability tuned superhet. Push- button wave-changer. Push-pull out- put. Fits any car." 7 x 4 x 2in. 12 volt (+) earth. Circuit on request. ASSEMBLY £8.19.6 
TO BUILD 

HENRY'S RADIO LTD. 303 EOCWARE ROAD, LONDON W2 PADdington 1008/9 Open Mon. to Sat. 9-6. Thurs. I p.ni. Open all day Saturday.  

# LET US QUOTE FOR PARTS FOR YOUR CIRCUIT. SEND LIST OF PARTS FOR QUICK REPLY. MOST PARTS IN STOCK FOR ALL PUB- LISHED DESIGNS. LOWEST PRICES. 

■- 
J 


